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SUBJECT: 

). ΤΩ ᾿ Enclosed herewith for the. Bureau are the original 
fp and three copiés. and for the New ‘York Office one copy of ἃ 

letterhead memorandun entitléd, PREPARATORY ‘COMMITTEE OF 
‘THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE, OF COMMUNIST AND WORKERS? PARTIES, 

᾿ BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, APRIL 24-28, 1968. " 

. "The information appear ing in the enclosed letterhead 
memorahdum was. orally furnished on’ May 5-8; 1968, by CG 5824. =S¥ ,. 

- τ who has furnished reliable information: in the past, to. SAs 
_ ROBERT A, VILLEMURE, and, WALTER A, BOYLE. , 

* - 4 

ΝΣ ‘The etic losed: letterhead memorandum ‘has. been elassi+ 
- " eica: Woes since unauthorized disclosure of the. information 

set forth therein could reasonably result in the identification: 
“of this-source who: is furnishing information ,on the. highest 
levels concerning the international communist movement ,. and 
“thus adversely affect the national security. 

" - 7 In ordér:-to further protect: the. identity of this -. , 
source, the enclosed lettérhead memorandum has. ‘been ‘shown. ᾿ 

_2s being prepared ‘at, Washington j. D.C. 

᾿ - Upon his return from attendance. ‘at the meeting - 
- described herein, CG 5824-S* had numerous notes and documents 

fou. pertaining. to. this meeting, While in.the past, the documents 
‘ .. ‘and -speechés. of the meeting Were submitted separately followed 

by a letterhead” memorandum, it is believed that the true. πος τὸν 
; sighificance ‘of these speeches and docuriénts can be grasped 

- ,- only when placed) in the context of their chronology: atid rela~ 
tionship to py, SHeeches and verarks of the meeting, 
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Therefore, in the preparation of the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum it was deemed advisable to merely insert the 
full text of the various speeches available in their proper 

-ordér in the chronology of the meeting, Rather than con~ 
' gumé considerable time in the retyping of the hundreds of 
-pages of these speeches. it was believed desirable to, insért 
“these speeches in exactly the format as received by the 

- "Nnformant at the meeting with the deletion of Gertain identi- ~ 

fying numbers and notations. 
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Memorandum 7 | 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100=428091) DATE: 

SAC, CHICAGO (134~46 Sub B) 

and three copies, and for the New York Office one copy, of 
a letterhead memorandum (LHM) entitled "CURRENT SITUATION τ 
IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA, MAY, 1968." 

The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished 
during the period May 6-8, 1968, to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE 
and ROBERT A. VILLEMURE by CG 5824-5%, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past. 

The enclosed LHM has been ΠΝ τὴν 
in order to protect the identity of this highly placed source 
who is furnishing information on tthe highest level concerning 
the international communist movement, the unauthorized 
disclosure of which could jeopardize the security of this 
source, thus adversely affecting the national security. 

The enclosed LHM has been shown as having been 
prepared at Washington, D.€., in order to further protect 
the identity of this source, 

CG 5924+8* advised that the information in the soe 
enclosed LHM was obtained during the course of discussions~* 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia, on May 3, 1968, with (FNU) 
AUERSBERG, member of thé Central Committee , Communist 
Party: (ep) of Czéchoslovakia, recently assigned to work as 
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- co-editor of the "World Marxist Review", ‘theovetical 
journal of the international communist novenent headquartered 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia; dnd on May 6). 1968, with VACLAY. 
FRYBERT, a representative of the International, Department, 
Central Committee, CP of Czechoslovakia, dealing with 
relations with CPS in Western capitalist countries, including 

_the CP, USA. During the discussion with AUBRSBERG,. also: 
present ahd acting as interpreter was FRANTISEK KOPTA , 
xepresentative of the -International- Departhent , Central - 
Committee , CP of Gzechosilovakia. 
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Washington, D.C. 
In. Reply, Please Refe: ἢ 
File No. ire May 14, 1968 
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CURRENT ‘SITUATION IN ‘CZECHOSLOVAKIA , ᾿ * 7 

MAY, 1968 ee %e 

During May, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

During early ‘May, 1968, a member of the Central ; _ 
Committee, Communist Party (CP) of Czechoslovakia, commented - ; , 
upon the current situation in Czechoslovakia. He admitted ΠΣ: 
that the CP of Czechoslovakia is in trouble and stated that’ ee 
the two major problems are, the “economic problem and the - ᾽ν 
question. of the rehabilitation of 30,000 to 40,000 people 

ποι who were victims of earlier purges. "Even though the ΠΝ - 

new: leadership. 6f Alexander Dubcek, First Secretary of the. 
Central Committee, CP of Czechoslovakia, 15: introducing ἧς 
more constitutional guarantees of some basic rights for the, 
people, Dubcek is not sure that. the. people will believe them. 

eon _ Hf Dubook hopes to gain | the confidence of the mass of the 

out of the total membership of 1,600 ,000. In ‘addition; ‘Duties 
bélieves that. he must remove about 60 to 70 present members 
of the. Central Committee , CP of Czechoslovakia, who played» 
major roles in the purges and jailing of people, 

declassification™ 

This document contains neither recommendations ‘nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau ‘of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of. , 
Investigation and is. loahed ‘to your agency; it ‘and ΠῚ τ΄ - 

᾿ its contents are not to be distributed outside your 
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CURRENT SITUATION IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 
MAY, 1968 

As a consequence of the current turmoil and the 
accompanying uncertainties, many of the cadre of the CP of 
Czechoslovakia and in industry are almost in a state of 
demoralization, They are worried and they deserve to be 
worried because many have not achieved these positions on 
their own merit and are just a bunch of bureaucrats. But 
from now on, the cadre will not be "foisted" on mass 
organizations, on industry or for that matter, on the Party 
from the top. Thousands have already been fired from the 
Party, from industry and from the trade unions, and these 
firings were accomplished in most cases by the vote of 
rank and file meetings. People who at one time occupied 
high positions in the government and in industry are now 
looking for jobs. A new cadre wiil have to be developed 
from within and this new cadre will not consist of just 
Party people. If there are cadresin any of these organizations 
who have merit for leadership, they will be put in leadership, 
whether Party members or not. The CP members must win their 
Spurs and influence just like anybody else. 

In regard to the security forces of Czechoslovakia, 
from now on they will concentrate on the foreign enemy, and 
there will be no more repression of anybody except against 
those people who act in a way that is harmful to the internal 
and foreign security of Czechoslovakia. The police force, 
except that which watches foreign security, will be a police 
force in this sense of the word: They will guide traffic; 
they will watch the railroads; they will police the.streets 
to keep them free of crime; and this will be thei¥ job and 
not suppressing or oppressing anyone because of thisr 
Opinions or affiliations. 

Czechoslovakia has problems and their solution 
Will not be easy. The old is going out fast, but the new 
is not catching up fast enough, By this is meant that the 
old repressive laws are being abolished, but new laws now 
have to be passed to constitutionally guarantee the new gains; 
new rules must be worked out for industry; etc. The technical 
problems of industry will be solved but it is going to take 
two years at least. 

σὺ TAL 
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MAY, 1968 

But before these problems can be solved, there 

are some political problems which must be solved first, 
and it will take a few years until the political barriers 
are removed to the economic progress which Czechoslovakia 
can make, There are a number of main tasks, The first is 
to strengthen the single enterprise - the factory or single 

industry, The second is to work out a new role of the 
trade unions. These trade unions are not merely conveyor 
belts for the CP, but rather’ they must take into consideration 
the needs of the people and gust work to create the possibility 
of self-management of industry. This reorganization does not 
conceive of big organizations, but rather small committees 
or commissions in these enterprises related to specific 
industries. An enterprise will include all plants of the 
same industry in the country. These will not be like the 
workers' councils in Yugoslavia, but will help to actually 
manage the plants, 

All of these changes are having their effect upon 
the Party membership. Not all the 1,600,000 members of the 
CP of Czechoslovakia are accepting or carrying through these 

new policies as yet. In fact, it can even be said that they 
are Slow, but the youth and the intelligentsia are very active. 

in regard to the reaction of the working class, it 
Should be said that only now is the working class beginning 
to work for this new program and is only now becoming involved 
on ἃ major scale in carrying through the new changes and the 
new Action Program. It must be emphasized that this is a 
critical moment in the life of Czechoslovakia, 

Of course there are some.problems. There are 
some demands by workers for higher wages, but they are 

against increased productivity. The workers are resisting 
automation, For example, a machine was imported to manufacture 
a small wet napkin for face and hand use. The machine is 

Supposed to produce 32 napkins per second, The Czech workers 
only agreed to use this machine if the productivity was cut 
by one~third, In some cases the workers forced the removal of 
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MAY,, 1968 . 

the machines, But the leadership can understand and does not 
blame the workers for these actions because of incorrect 
methods in the past, In the past, when new machines were 
installed to increase productivity, the wages of the workérs 
were cut or they just fired some workers. who were no longer 
needed, 

In the field’ of agriculture, especially, great 
problems must be faced; Although the wish is to reorganize 
agriculture, there are no examples to fall back on. There 
is no past experience to show, for example, whether it would 
be better to split or to liquidate some particular collective 
farms, The better way must.be. determined by hard experience.. 
A. long time ago, a start waS made in setting up a national 
organization of collective.fammers. :-It is hoped that they will 
be able to solve some of these problems in agriculture. 

Life in Czechoslovakia today is not characterized 
by unity; rather, one could say philosophically, it is 
characterized by contradictions. This is why there is a 
demand for a special or extraordinary congress of the CP of 
Czechoslovakia. The reason-is that=-many people feel a.-congress _ 
is necessary to clarify the new policies and’ thé new leadership, 
to find out what the new leadership intends to do, There is 
no decision yet on this. There may be a congress by the end 
of the year, but no date has been set as yet. 

One of the contradictions.existing is the fact that 
there are 37 members of the Central Committee who in the 
past held certain positions and who were résponsible.for 
certain work in the trade wnions and other organizations, 
and these Central Committee members are not functioning well 
or were associated with some bad deeds in the past. It is 
a difficult task to solve the moral pressures resulting from 
this situation, but progress is being made in solving it. 
Pressure is increasing from the masses of workers to remove 
these people from their functions or get them to_resign. 
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In some cases they have been removed or asked to resign 
and such people are now isolated morally and politically 
because they have lost their mass support or base, However, 
some who have lost their mass base are still on the Central 
Committee and the people who replacedthem in their functions 
are not on the Central Committee, This must be solved, 
The push for a special congress stems from this and this is 
one of the things the congress hopes to solve. 

There are many fears and some pessimism, In order 
to get rid of these fears and pessimism, there has to be a 
regeneration of the politics of the Party and the application 
of new methods, 

In regard to the National Front, it can be said 
that there is not a competition of interests but an identity 
of interests and a certain partnership exists in the National 
Front. The CP of Czechoslovakia and the Government will not 
tolerate any parties who want to change the social structure 
of society, All members of the National Front are pledged 
to support the socialist system of society. Plans are now 
-being.-made to hold elections early next year and at the. 
present time thought is being given to possibly submitting © 
lists of candidates from which the people can choose. One 
thing is now clear: There must be more candidates from other 
parties and more non-Party people. 

In regard to the National Assembly, in the past 
it was a rubber stamp. There was really no basic separation 
between the Party and the National Assembly. In the past 
there were 76 members of the Central Committee of the CP of 
Czechoslovakia who were also members of the National Assembly, 
There is absolutely no reason why there should be that many 
members of the Central Committee in the National Assembly. 
First of all, some of these members could be from the 
rank and file of the Party, Other members could be drawn from 
trade unions and industry, But certainly there was no need 
to draw 76 people into the National Assembly from the top of 
the Party. 
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Regarding the relationship of Czechoslovakia with the 
Soviet Union, this should be made clear, Recently there have 
been stories that the Soviet Union has stopped shipments 
of grain to Czechoslovakia, Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. There have been certain technical delays in the 
transportation of the grain, shipments, but the grain will 
continue to be supplied as before, Certain unscrupulous 
people have seized upon this pretext in order to drive a 
pedee or create suspicion between Czechoslovakia and the Soviet 
nion, 

A meeting is to take place in the near future between 
the leaderships of Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union and 
this will be a friendly meeting. At this meeting Czechoslovakia 
will ask for loans of hundreds of millions of dollars in hard 
currency. The speeches and writings of First Secretary Dubcek 
make it clear that the cornerstone of Czechoslovakia's policy 
is alliance with the Soviet Union and friendship with the 
Soviet Union. It is understandable that communists on the 
outside would have fears, but they should not have fears about 
the relationship of Czechoslovakia with the Soviet Union. 

Subsequently, additional remarks were made by a 
knowledgeable representative of the International Department 
of the Central Committee, CP of Czechoslovakia concerning 
some of the topics discussed above. These remarks were made 
following the meeting between the leaders of Czechoslovakia 
and the USSR. In essence he stated as follows: 

The meeting between the Czech and Soviet leaderships 
was carried on in a very friendly way. Dubcek explained the 
position of the CP of Czechoslovakia and assured the Soviet 
leaders that alliance and friendship with the Soviet Union 
remained the cornerstone of Czech policy. Dubcek did request 
a loan of hundreds of millions of dollars in hard currency and 
there is every reason to believe that this loan will be made 
by the Soviet Union. 
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MAY, 1968. 

In regard to the convening of a special congress 
of the CP of Czechoslovakia, it is the present opinion of 
Dubcek that there is no need for a special congress at this 
timé. Such a congress could not be organized before November 
or December, 1968, If this is so, they might just as well 
have the regihar congress in January or February, 1969, 
since the Party is due to hold.a congress next year anyway. 
As things stand now, it looks as if there will be no special 
congress this year but the regular congress will be moved 
up earlier next year, perhaps in January or February, 1969, 



ΣΦ ROUTER EXVELOPD 
TO = DYRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) _ DATED" 5/15/68 

peer «| SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

SUBJECT: ‘Corp 

ἢ yt Encloséd herewith for the Bureau are two Xerox 
ῥ] copies of a special issue’ of the World Federation of Trade 

Unions April Bulletin and one Xerox copy for New York for. 
information. 

On May 6, 1968,, CG 3824-S* returiied from the 
_ 6th Solo Mission. On this date Source furnished — 

SAS ROBERT A, VILLEMURE and WALTER A, BOYLE various 
. documents and other naterials, copies of Which are being 

furnishéd to the Bureau. 

τς Among this material was the ‘special April issue 
ΕΝ of the World Federation of Trade Uniorsaiid Vietnam Bulletin 

concerning the Extraordinary Session of the . ‘General | 
- Council of the World Federation, of Trade Unions Held in 
_ HOscow ,- USSR, April: 8-10, 1968, 

A copy of this bulletin is pei ng: forwarded: to the 
Bureau and New York because it may be possible that this. . 
bulletin is not yet in the possession of thé Bureau. 

This bulletin is being returned to CG 5824-~S*, 
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ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU (2) — 

Two (2) Xerox copies of a special issue 
of the World Federation of Trade Unions 
April Bulletin 

Bureau 100-42809 
Chicago 134-46 Sub B - 
Letter dated 5/15/68 
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_ _ EXTRAORDINARY SESSION 
OF THE GENERAL COUNCIL OF THE WFTU 
For the first time in the history of the World 

Federation of Tradé Unions, an Extraordinary 

Session of ifs General Council has been held, 

it met on April 8—10 1968 in Moscow. Its sole 
aim was to examine the questions related to 
an Intensification and extension of the solidarity 

of the workers and. trade unions of the world 

with the people of Vietnam and for a wider 

and stronger condemnation of thé American 
imperialists’ armed aggression in Vietnam. 

Participating in the work were representatives 
from 84 Nalional Centres from 77 countries 

from every continent.-43-of these organisations 

are members of the WFTU and 41 are of other 

affiliation or autonomous. Three continental 

cenires were represented: the All Africa Trade 

Union Federation, the Permanent Congress for 

Unity. of-the Workers:of Latin America-and the 
International Confederation of Arab Trade 

Unions. (On -March 30 1968, the: WFTU signed 

an important joint communique with the latter 

concerning the extension of international soli- 

darity with the Arab people and workers with 

the aim of liquidating the consequences of the 

Israeli aggression.) 

The. composition of the Extraordinary Session 
of the General Council again showed -the 

WFTU’s capacity for achieving unity. With. 
regard’ to the discussions, they took place in 

an atmosphere of fraternity and shared opinions, | 

75 speeches were made.- 

Participanis at the Extraordinary Session 

resolutely condemned: American imperialism’s 

policy of aggression in Vietnam. 

They expressed-the opinion that there cannot: 
be the slightest let-up. in the solidarity, of the 

workers of the world with their ‘brothers and 

sisters of North and South Vietnam. ~ 

The General Council noted that the latest 

progress in the fight against the Ameriéan 

aggression is due to the Vietnamese people's 

viclories and their firm determination to win, 

and also to the aid given by the socialist and friend- 

ΟΥ̓ countries, to the pressure of world public.opt-. 
-hion and to the international solidarity movement. 

Presenting the report on behalf of the WFTU 
Secretariat, Lovis Saillant exclaimed: ‘YES! 

Our General ‘Council is extraordinary! YES! 
The intensification and extension of the solidarity 
of the workers and trade unions of. the world 

with the people-of Vietnam and the wider and 

stronger condemnation of fhe American 

aggression must be extraordinary! YES! Our 

unified policy in the ranks of the working class 
throughout the world musk be extraordinary! 

YES! The total victory of the Vietnamese people 

- will be extraordinary! It will be a victory in 

the service -of peace between the peoples of 

the world! YES! The watchword around which 
we have called this Extraordinary Session of 

ihe General Council is most realistic and. answers 
present requirements — ‘Americans out of 

Vieinam! Vietnam. for the Vietnamese!’”’ 

Four documents were unanimously adopted 

by the Extrdordinary Session-of the General 

Council of the WFTU: “Appeal to workers and 
trade unionists of the world”, “General Resolv- 

tion”, “Message to .the heroic people of 

Vietnam”, “Open letter to the workers of .the 

United States”. . . 

These documents are the subject of this special 

issue of our Bulletin, “The World Federation 

of Trade Unions and Vietnam”, 
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APPEAL 

to workers and trade unionists of the world 

We, the representatives of trade union 

organisations of various leanings and inter- 

‘national trade union affiliations representing 

millions of workers throughout the world, took 
part in the Extraordinary Session of the General 
‘Council of the World Federation of Trade 
Unions, meeting April 8, 9 and 10, 1968 in 

Moscow, to give ‘our support on fheir behalf. 
to the Vietnamese people and fo examine the 

ways of intensifying and extending the solidarity 

of the workers and trade unions of the world 

with them, and fo more widely and strongly 

condemn the American imperialists’ armed ὦ 
aggression. 

With steadfast courage and at the price of 
enormous’ sacrifices our brothers and sisters 
of Vietnam are victoriously resisting the odious _ 
dggression by the American imperialists of which ~~ 
they are victims, The Vietnamese people's: 

fight is a great contribution to the general fight ἢ 
of peoples for national independence and 
world peace. 

The news of their victories filled workers’ 
hearis with enthusiasm all over the world. 

“They are a powerful stimulus to the: peoples’ 

general struggle and for the International 

Movement of Solidarity and condemnation of 
the aggression, even Including in the very centre 

of the United States. 

The defeats, and the pressure of democratic 
forces all over the world, led L. B. Johnson, 

President of the United States, to state on 

March 31, 1968 that the. bombing of North 

Vietnam would be limited. 

‘The. government of the Democratic Republic 
of Vietnam. answered that jit was prepared 

to meet the USA representative fo discuss the 
k 

unconditional and tofaf halt of the bombing 

and all other acts of war against the Democratic 

Republic of Vietnam, which would allow 

negotiations to begin. 

We are delighted at these first steps sihich 

. are.the result of the victories of the Vietnamese 
people and of the intérnational solidarity 

movement. But we do not fail fo: remain 

anxious and on. our guard, since Johnson’s 

peace words are matched by other war- 

‘mongering words and continued acts. of war 

_ in Vietnam, as much in the South as in the North. 

Workers and trade unionists of thé world! 

Your resolute action is more -necessary 
than ever! Ε 

You must do more and*then still more 

so that: . ΙΝ - 
— there is an unconditional end to the bombing ~ 

and all other acts of war against the- Demo- 
cratic Republic of Vielnam; 

_—there is an immediate cessation of the 

American aggression throughout all, the 

territory of Vielnam, and a withdrawal of 

American troops and war material from 

South Vietnam; - 

_=there may be a solution to the Vietnamese 
problem on the basis of the,positionsexpréssed- - 
by the government of the Democratic — 
Republic of Vietnam and ‘by ‘the National 

᾿ Liberation Front of South Vietnam which are 

in keeping with the spirit of ihe 1954 Geneva 

Agreements. 

Workers and trade unionists of the world! 

Act’ forcefully in all the forms decided in 

common by you fo demonstrate your solidarity 

with the Vietnamese workers dnd people and 
to condemn the American aggression. 
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We call on you fo make your financial 

contribution to the world-wide collection which. 
has just been decided by the Extraordinary 

Session of the General Council. 

On the eve of May Day, the traditional 
international day for workers of the world, 
we launch an appeal ἴο τα] trade union 

organisations οὗ the world, to all of you,” 

‘to. ask you to make May Day 1968 a great - 

day of international solidarity. with the 

people of Vietnam, 

' May Day 1968 will -be the occasion for: 

workers and trade unions of ‘the world to put 

at the centre of their traditional demands this 
common requirement for increased and more 

definite solidarity with. the Vietnamese people 

a ΄- τ--- - 

Strongly proclaim: 

Ἀ 
- 

and this total céhdémnation of the American 

armed’ aggression in Vietnam. ; 
νι Everywhere. workers and trade unions -will 

Americans out-of Vietnam! 
Viéinam for the Vietnamese! 

Thus through the contribution of you. all, 
May Day 1968:will-be the day when the honour 

and glory of thé Vielnamese workers, giving 

tise to enthusiasm throughout thesranks of the 
workers of the world, will give new dimenstons 

“to international workers’ solidarity, to the 
peoples’ desire for peace, and to respect for 

the inalienable rights of each people to their 
full sovereignty. ᾿ ᾿ 

Moscow, April 10, 1968, ᾿. 
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The Extraordinary Session of the General 
Council of the WFTU was held on April 8-10 

jo examine the questions related to the intensi- 

fication and extension of the solidarity of workers 

and trade unions of the world with the people 

of Vieinam, for a wider and sfronger condem- 

nation of the. American imperialists’ armed 
aggression. 

This session took place af a ἤπιε when 
the struggle against the American aggressors 

for national salvation and for the Vietnamese 
people’s independence Is entering a new stage, 

characterised by the great successes being won 

by the Vietnamese people in all fields, and which 
have led to the irrevocable failure of the 

American imperialists’ policy of aggresston. 
In the Democratic Republic of Vielnam, the 

workers and people are consolidating their 

socialist State and are inflicting heavy losses 

on the. American aggressors in the war. of 
destruction. 

[ἢ South Vietnam, the successes of the general 

offensive, together with the uprising of the 
people, checked the American imperialists’ 

plans and had widespread international reper- 

cussions. The political programme of the National 

Liberation Front, in Vietnam just as on the 

international level, has considerably increased 
the prestige of the National Liberation Front. 

The Extraordinary Session of the General 

Council noted that the movement of solidarity 

with the Vietnamese people and of condemnation 

of the American aggression is growing through- 
out the world. 

Even in the United States, the movement of 

opposition to the war is growing. Moreover, 

economic, political and financial difficulties 

“are increasing because of the continuation and 

intensification of the war. They are causing 

6 
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growing unease among the people of the United 
States, fo which is added the negroes’ struggles 

against segregation and for equal rights — 

a struggle-which has become still greater with 

the assassination of Reverend Martin Luther King. 

It is in these conditions that Johnson, President 

of the USA, was forced to announce the 

suspension of the bombing and pounding of 

the Democratic Republic of Vietnam by US 

planes and warships, with the exception of 
“the area siluafed to the North of fhe 

demilitarised zone” and called for “negotiations” 

to “move towards peace”. 

_The Extraordinary Session of the General 

Council notes that President Johnson’s March 31st 

speech is'maiched by new acts of infensification 
of the war of aggression in South Vietnam and 

by the continuation of the bombing of extensive - 

territory of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, 

which has a singularly. limiting. effect -on. ifs 

bearing. 

The Extraordinary Session of the General 

Council notes that the Johnson statement still 

does nof correspond to the legitimate demands 

of ihe Vietnamese people which are supported 

by all progressive forces in the world, for the 
complete and unconditional halt of all the 

bombing and all other acis of war against the 

Democratic Republic of Vietnam. 

The Extraordinary Session of the General 

Council supports the Declaration of April 3rd 

by the government of the Democratic Republic 
of Vietnam and warmly greets its decision taken 

in good faith to send ifs representative to meet 

the representative of the United States fo arrange 

with the American side the unconditional 

cessalion of the bombing and all other acts 

of war against the Democratic Republic of 

Vietnam so that talks can make headway. 
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The Extraordindry Session, of the General 
Council is delighted at this progress, which is 

due to the Vietnamese people's victories and 

their firm determination to win, as well as to 

the help of the socialist countries, friendly 

countries, the pressure of world public opinion 
and the international solidarity movement. ᾿ 

The Extraordinary Session of the General 

Council considers that there should be 

no let-up in this international acfion, but 

on the: contrary if must become still 

stronger to impose: 

-- The immediate and unconditional cessation 

of all bombing and acts of war against the 

Democratic Republic of Vieinam; 

— The immediate cessation of the American 

aggression in Vietnam, the immediate with- 
drawal of American troops and war material 
and the liquidation of all the USA military 
bases in, Vietnam; 

~— The recognition of the National Liberation 

Front as the genuine representative of the South 

‘Vietnamese people; 

— The solution, of the Vietnamese problem 

on the basis of the posifions expressed by the 
government of the Democratic Republic of 

Vietnam and by the political programme of the 
National Liberation Front which are in keeping. 

| with the. spirit of the ‘1954 Geneva Agreemenis. 

The Extraordinary Session of the General 

Council calls on all. trade-unions of the world 

to increase their actions so as: | 

— To give stronger impetus to mass workers’ 

action to halt the American aggression: in 

Vietnam; 

— To intensify explanatory work by all 

- means to.show the true nature of the American 

aggressors and what ‘is hidden behind their 

words of peace, and fo make the Just positions 

.. of the Vietnamese people better known; 

— To strengthen moral and material aid fo 

the Vietnamese workers and people, by 
intensifying the movement, for colfections of 
money for medicine, cloth, means of com- 

munication and transport, of information and 

printing facilities, etc.; 

— To-.encourage and -help the workers In 
countries participating in the aqgresston, and 

- 

particularly transport ‘workers, fo adopt the 

most appropriate methods and-forms of struggle 

for a. greater development of boycotting of 

production, loading and unleading and the 

transportation of-all war material intended for 

the agg ression; 

— To support and encourage the movement 

of opposition fo the war which is seen in a great 

variety of forms in the USA. 
The Extraordinary Session of the General 

Council calls on all workers and all trade 
unions of the world to make May Day. 1968 a 
great day of international! solidarity with the 

Vietnamese people. 
On the occasion of July 20 1968, the date of 

the anniversary of the Geneva Agreements, the 
General Council recommends that mass meelings 
or all other kinds of demonstrations could be 
held with the participation of Vietnamese 

brothers and representatives from different 

countries. 

The Extraordinary Session of the General - 

Council calls on all trade_unions to. organise 

a world-wide collection among workers of the: 

world; its. results will be paid-directly by the 
trade unions to the Vietnamese ‘workers and’ 
trade unions, to assist them in their’ noble 
patriotic.action. This is an honorable task which 

_ the General Council warmly recommends to 

the International working class. 
The ‘Extraerdinary Session of the General 

Council launches a.formal appeal to’ all trade 
unionists of the world, to all national trade union 
organisations. of all affiliations or autonomous 
and fo all international frade union organisations 

for them fo unite their efforis fo take all. steps 

and to give greater power to the vast international 

movement of solidarity with the Vietnamese 

people and of protest against the American 

aggression. ᾿ 
May international workers’ solidarity become 

stronger; may the glorious and heroic people 
of North and South Vietnam feel the keenness 
-and material strength of our solidarity! 

“May this solidarity become-one of the major 
‘concerns of each workers’ trade union organi- 

sation throughout the world! 

Moscow, April 10, 1968. 
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᾿ MESSAGE 

from the Extraordinary Session of the General Council 
of the WETU to the heroic people of Vietnam 

Dear Brothers, 

We, the representatives of trade union 

organisations ‘from 77 couniries and all 
continents, aware of our responsibility in history 

in the face of the continuation of the criminal 

American aggression against the people of 
Vietnam, are met in this Extraordinary Session 

of the General Council of the World Federation 
of Trade Unions, at Moscow, April 8—~10, 1968, 
to examine the ways and methods to intensify 
and extend the solidarity of the workers and 
trade unions of the world with your just fight 

in defence of freedom and of the Independence 

of your homeland. 

The whole world does not cease to follow- 

with admiration the powerful military offensive 

of the patriotic forces supported by the uprising 
of the whole of the South Vietnamese people 

against the American imperialist aggression. 

This magnificent offensive has inflicted, new 

and hard blows on the American imperialists. 

Yet again you have shown great courage and 

heroism which have thrilled the hearts of the 

workers and of all freedom-loving people 

throughout the world. 

We, the participants at the Extraordinary 

Session of the General Council of the WFTU, 
have enthusiastically noted the new dramatle 

Victories which you have won over the American 

invaders and their sctellites, and which have 

led to the irrevocable failure of the American 

imperialists’ policy -of aggression. The final © 
defeat of the American imperialists is inevitable. 
Dear Brothers, 

Your untiring fight against the American 

aggressors for the defence of your freedom 

and of peace has become a symbol of heroism 
and resolve for all mankind. With your own 

blood you have wriilen several glorious pages 
in the history of mankind, in its long struggle 

for the freedom, independence and dignity 
of man. We pay great tribute to all the brave 

and unconquerable sons and daughters of 
Vietnam, whose heroism will foréver be a source 

of inspiration for all mankind in iis fight for 
freedom, Independence, peace and social pro- 

gress. We are certain fhat the day is not far 

off when the last invader will be thrown off 

sacred Vietnamese soil and when your just cause 

_ will triumph. 

Rest assured, dear Vietnamese brothers, ‘that 

the World Federation of Trade Unions, ifs 
affiliated organisations, the Trade Unions inter- 

nationals and other trade union organisations 
without distinction of international affiliation 

or autonomous ones, which are present at 

this session: 

— will do their vimost to mobilise the entire 

international working class in. a world-wide 

movement for the intensification and extension, 

of active solidarity with the Vietnamese people; 

— will undertake everything in their power 

for the American imperialists” armed aggression 
to be still'moré widely and strongly condemned 

and for a definite end to be put to this aggression, 

Americans out of Vietnam! Vietnam: for the ὦ 
Vietnamese! This is how the completesovereignty 
and independence of Vietnam must come about. 

We, the participants at the Extraordinary 

Session of the General Council of the WFTU: 



four-point declaration by the Democratic Re- 
public of Vietnam and for the political 

- programme of the National Liberation Front 

of South Viefnam; Ὁ 

—‘strongly demand the -complete and “une. 

conditional cessation of the bombing από all 
other acts of war against the Démocratic 

Republic of Vielnam; _ 
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; — strongly and unreservedly support the 

᾿ proposals contained in the Declaration of 
᾿ April 3, 1968, by the Government of the Demo- 
‘ ; cratic Republic of Vietnam, opening the-way to 
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~~ reiterate our unreserved support for the _ negotiations for ‘a fair and’ peaceful settlement 

of the Vietnamese conflict .in, ihe spirif of the 

1954 Geneva Agreemenis;, 

— demand the immediate withdrawalfrom 
“South Vietnam of the troops and war’ matérial 

of the United ‘States and their satellites; 

— demand fhe recognition of the National 

Liberation Front and its participation. in any: 

negotiations on South Vietnam. 
HONOUR AND.GLORY to the heroic people - 

of Vieinam in their steadfast fight~for their 

freedom.and ‘independence!, ; 

Moscow, April 10,1968. ΝΞ τῷ 
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OPEN LETTER TO THE WORKERS 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Dear Brothers, 

The General Council of the WFFU met in 

extended extraordinary session with the pariicl-. 

pation of representatives of trade union organi- 

sations of different affiliations from 77 countries 

. of every continent, fo jointly. examine the ways. 
of increasing the’solidarity of the infernational 

trade union movement with the people of 

Vietnam who are the victims of the United 
States’ odious war of aggression. 

You know, just as we do,. that the only wish 
of the people of Vielnam is to obtain respeci 

for their country’s freedom and independence 

and the right to freely determine their own 

future without any-form of foreign interference, 

This was precisely the meaning and spirit 

of the 1954 Geneva Agreements, In flagrant 
Violation of these Agreéments, which your | 

country had promised to respect; the United 
‘States began its military intervention, stepping 

up the escalation of fis aggression by ἰπ- 

creasingly higher degrees, with éach aggra-: 

vation being preceded by President Johnson’s 
so-called peace calls. 

The American army is now commilting savage 

crimes -against a country 9,000 miles from the 

shores of the United States and in: cold blood 

‘is destroying towns,-villages, factoriés, churches, 

schools and hospitals, killing or wounding 

_ hundreds of thousands of the civilian population 
of Vietnam, 

No war ‘has ever been so strongly and 
unanimously condemned by the workers and" 
people of the world. Trade union organisations 
of all leanings and affiliation from various 

countries are calling for an end to this war, 
of aggression. Many governments friendly to 

10 

the United States have shown their ‘disapproval 
of President Johnson’s. war policy, and demand 

that a_peaceful solution fo the Vietnamese 

problem should be sought. 
This war of aggression has already cost the 

American people tens of thousands .of dead 
and wounded. American citizens pay taxes 
to the tune of 30,000 million dollars a year 

to cover the expenses of this unjust war, The 

“Great. Sociefly” and the “War on Poverty” 

_ promised by President Johnson and the funds 

for these projects have all gone down the 
bottomless drain of the Vietnam war. 

The assassination of Reverend Martin Luther 

King, a brave anti-segregationist fighter and 

decided adversary of the Vietnam war, shows 

the intention of highly reactionary forces to 
stop by ferror the Negroes’ struggle for their 

emancipation and continue the war of aggression 
against Vietnam. 

Reality has shown that the American Govern- 

ment’s aitempts to impose a military solufion 

aré doomed to failure. The great victories won - 

by ‘the National Liberation Front in South 

Vietnam have clearly shown the unity of the 
great majority of the Vietnamese people and 

their steadfast desire fo fight on until their 

country’s freedom and Independence are won. 

The people of Vietnam want peace, as is. 

shown by the 4-point proposal by the govern- 

ment of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam 
and the political programme of. the National 

Liberation Front of South Vielnam. On several 

occasions, the government of. the Democratic 

Republic of Vietnam has stated that if the 

United States unconditionally stops bombing 

and other acts of war against the Democratic 
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Republic of Vietnam, then negotiations could 

begin. ; 

For this reason, despite the limited character 

of President Johnson’s speech of March 31, the 
government of the DRV states that it is ready 

to designate its representative to make contact 

with a representative of the United States, so 

_as to arrange the unconditional cessation of 

the bombing and all other acts of war against 

the DRV with the American side, so that talks 

‘could begin. 

Brothers, 
We do not confuse the people of the United 

Siates with their government. We know your 

traditions and that your forefathers too had 

_ fo fight a fierce struggle against foreign tyranny 

for the independence of their country, We are 

- certain that the descendants of 1776 will be able 
to prevent their government from pursuing 

ean undeclared war of extermination against 

a people who are fighting for the same principles 

which were once defended by your ancestors — 

liberty and independence from foreign domi- 
nation. 

Millions of Americans from all walks of life 
_ have dlready voiced their indignation against 

soa othe 

this barbarous war and the mass murder 

of the Vietnamese people in demonstrations 
and petitions to the United States government 
demanding an end to the bloodshed. We greet 

these actions as the expression of the -iruly 

democratic feelings of the American people. 
A growing number of workers and trade 

+ πὰ 

unionists are taking part in these actions, At 
the Labour Leadership Assembly for Peace, 

which was held in Chicago, and in other similar 

demonstrations, many trade union leaders came 

out in favour of a peaceful solution to the ̓  
Vietnam problem and agalnst a war policy 

which would only help fo worsen the bloodshed 
and the’ detertoration of economic and social 

conditions for the Américan people. 
The American trade union movement, with 

iis rich and militant history of struggles that 
have won considerable gains, can become α΄ 

powerful force in exercising its influence to 

put an end to the American-war of aggression 

in Vietnam. 

We are sure that the workers and trade | 
unionists of the United States, faithful. to their 

glorious democratic. and militant traditions, 
will intensify still more their action to demand 

from their government strict respect for the 

Geneva Agreements, the end of the bombing 

and other acts of war against the DRV, the 

departure of American troops and war material 

out of South Vietnam and respect for the Viet- 

namese people’s right to freely decide their 

own destiny. 

Workers and trade unionists of the United 
States, 

_ In-the name of justice and humanity, let us 

unite our efforts for.an end fo the war-in Viet- 

nam and for peace in the world. 

Moscow, April 10, 1968, 
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TO 1 DIRECTOR, FBL (100-428091) DATE: 5/15/68 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau ure two Xerox 
copies éach of speeches by JOZEF CYRANKIEWICZ and WLADYSLAW 
GOMULKA, and one Xerox copy each to New York for information. 

. ‘On May 6, 1968, CG 5824-S* returned from the | 
26th Solo Mission. On this date source furnished SAs ROBERT A, 
VILLEMURE and WALTER A, BOYLE various documents and other 
materials, copies of which are being furnished to the Bureau, 

Among this material were two typewritten speeches, 
one which had been given by JOZEF CYRANKIEWICZ, Premier of 
Poland to the SEYM (Parliament) on April 10, 1968, and the 
other by WLADYSLAW GOMULKA, First Secretary, Central 
Committee, Polish United Workers Party, presented to a group 
of Party activists in Warsaw. 

The original material is béing returned to 
CG 5824-8*, ᾿ | 
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ἔπε] ECLASSIFICATION ΑἸΤΗΘΒΤΤΕ DERIVED ἘΒΌΡ' 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASEIFICATION GHIlg, ‘ 2 $ 

DATE O4-O4-202e 4 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE. Speer Ἐν 
SAC, Chicago (134μ46 Sub B) 5/17/68 

Director, FBY (100<428091). 

Ἵ Gao 
in . TRTSENAL SECURITY + ¢ 

1 = Nr, W. G. Shay 

NO Πρ al ABR (OAD 
PoRsr GN ΤΕΞΈΜΥΝΑ ΤΊ ΟΝ 

7 Reurlet. 5/4/68 advising that‘ your office was 
forwarding to the Bureau under separate cover seven reels 
of: motion picture sound film concerning the U. 5. Navy “ 
ship "Pueblo" and its crew. 

£ 

ὥ The above-nentioned film is being returned under 
separate cover to your office: under Governmont Bill of 

-O Lading #E8934201, protective. signature requested, 

For your information, the seven reels of film 
have been copied and will be retaincd at the Bureanr. You 
should ‘see that the film ἀπ promptly returned to-CG §824-8*, 

i: « Package (Aix Express) 
1 «= Haw York (200134637) 

ves seat to 

siti 
CG 5824-8 , after returning.from the 26th Solo Mission,. 

made available seven reels of motion picture sound film con- 
sisting of the press conférence and “confessions of the crew τς 
members. Informant advised: that he received the film from the | 
North. Korean Ambassador to Czechoslovakia to he utilized by | 
the. CPUSA for propaganda purposes, Informant, further advised-. yy 
that this “film has not been made available to any other ἘΞ 
country. Arrangenients were made by Liaison Agent Joseph 
Fitzgerald with. Captain E. G. Rifernburger, Director of the 
Naval Investigative Service, to have the Navy copy the film 
and furnish sufficient copies’ so. that we can disseminate to. 
State, ‘CIA, anid the Navy as well as retaining a copy at the 
Bureau. The original film is being returned air express to 
Chicago so that it may be returned to CG 5824~S* as soon "Ὁ ή a 

beboach——— possible. | A is δ ῶ- fe: δ᾽ OF. “7 - 
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Enclosed hexewith are the original and three 
copies for the Bureau, and one copy for New York, of a - 
letterhead memorandun (LHM) entitled ‘SOVIET IDEOLOGICAL 
CAMPA IGN," 

The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished 
to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and ROBERT A. VILLEMURE on May 6, 
1968, by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, 

The enclosed LHM has been classified "Shenae 
to protect the identity of this, source who has furnished 
information on the highest leve 1 concerning the international | 
communist movement, the unauthorized disclosure of which could 
jeopardize his security, thus adversely affecting the national 
Security. 

In order to protect the identity ofthis source 
the enclosed LHM has been shown as having been prepared 
in Washington, D.C, 

CG 5824-S* advised that the informatjion in the 
enclosed LHM had been obtained by him from a number of . 
sources. Some of these remarks were attributed to Soviet -- 
sources working at the headquarters of the "World Marxist 
Review", Prague, Czechoslovakia; some came from NORMAN 
FREED, leading member of the Communist Party of Canada who 
had just returned ἔσο lecturing for thres weeks at the Lenin 
School in Moscow; and\some came fror ΜΟΊΡΑΙ. PERLMAN, who was 
formerly a staff wor. cob at the "World Marxist Review" but who 
has. returned to the SBR. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

m ΡῈ 

ἘΠῚ πὶ ΟῚ ΓΜ ΟἽ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington; D.C. 
In ly, Please Refer ito 

File No. = Rafe _ May 13, 1968 

SOVIET IDEOLOGICAL CAMPAIGN 

ΝΞ Ἷ "s.., During May., 1968, ἃ -:source, who has furnished 
. reliable information in the past; advised as’ follows: 

; “It has: been, learned from a number of sources that 
Sa a little publicized campaign is. currently in progress in the 
στ USSR to. force repudiation of liberal tendencies by many 

; highly placed individuals, Some of the best known people 
- ~in-the government Of the USSR and. in the Communist Party (CP) 

of the Soviet Union haye been put_on notice that they must 
; sign statements repudiating past liberal statements and 

_, ™ 4% actions. aif such persons ever. signed. ‘any of the petitions. 
om. _ Which have been circulating in the USSR asking jeniency 
“αὖ "or reprieve for persons convicted of "political" or 

τς "ideological" crimes, such as the cases. of’ ἃ number of poets, 
- writers.and intellectuals, then. these persons must sign 

statements repudiating that action. As a result ‘of this 
campaign hundreds of péople have been expelled from the CP 
of the Soviet. Union and suspended from their jobs. The 

= - τ “gampaign..is: being Spearhéaded by .V. Υ͂, Grishin, alternate: 
ménibe r- ‘of the Political Bureau, CP of: thé Soviet -Union,.-.- - 
and head. of the Moscow Party Organization. 

Among the people who have been effected by this 
ideological campaign is Timur Timoféyev, Director of the 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
- “conclusions of. the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

It is the property of- the. Federal Bureau of = ~~ oo ς 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency;- . 
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SOVIET IDEOLOGICAL CAMPAIGN ° 

institute of the International Labor Movement in Moscow, 
USSR. Timofeyev was censured and given a warning by the 
CP of the Soviet Union. The charge against Timofeyev 
was that two of the people employed in his institute had 
Signed a petition on behalf of some writers who had been 
sent to prison because of their writings. Timofeyev 
was told not to forget that he is not ἃ Russian but really 
an American, Timofeyev is now trying to find a way to 
convince his mother, Peggy Dennis, who is a member of the 
CP, USA, not to come to visit him in the USSR this year 
because this would only serve to sharpen the awareness 
that he is actually a foreigner and that he has a Jewish 
mother, 

Alexei M. Rumyantsev, Head of the Department 
of Economic Science, USSR Academy of Sciences, was 8150 
involved in a similar situation, About two years ago, 
Rumyantsev wrote an article about the role of writers in 
relation to the encouragement of liberalism, In addition, 
he had sponsored a lot of young people now swept up in 
this campaign, including Timofeyev. Furthermore, Rumyantsev 
allowed a protest of some kind to be sént to the Party 
from some members of his academy. Rumyantsev was informed 
by the Moscow Committee of the CP of the Soviet Union 
that he must sign a statement repudiating these past actions. 
As of this time, Rumyantsev had not yet done so and had 
merely replied that he would have to think about it. He 
realizes, however, that he is in a difficult spot and will 
lose his position and will be expelled from the CP of the 
Soviet Union if he refuses. 

Along with this campaign to repudiate liberal 
tendencies, there can be discerned definite moves to 
rehabilitate Stalin to some extent. A prominent individual 
recently made a derogatory reference to "Stalinism" during the 
course of a lecture at a Party school, As a result, he was 
censured, expelled from the CP of the Soviet Union and removed 
from his position on the "Pravda," organ of the Central 
Committee, CP of the Soviet Union. 



SOVIET IDEOLOGICAL CAMPAIGN Dae 

A prominent communist from a Western country recently 
was lecturing in the Lenin School in Moscow, USSR. He 
reported that after an absence of less than a year, the 
USSR is like a different country. He called many old friends 
upon his arrival in Moscow but no one wanted even to talk 
to him. He stated that it is obvious that instructions 
have been issued that it is not wise for anyone to be seen 
with or talk to Westerners. 

The motive for the current ideological campaign 
has not been made obvious, but it is the opinion of this 
Source that it is based upon concern by the CP of the Soviet 
Union over current developments in some of the other Eastern 
Huropean countries, such as Czechoslovakia, Poland and 
Romania, There appears to be an internal fear that the same 
discontents, evidenced in Czechoslovakia for example, could 
come to the surface in the Soviet Union also. In spite of 
this move backward in the direction of Stalinism, however, 
there has been no slackening among the Party cadre in the 
fight against the ideas of the CP of China. 

- 3% o 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100- 428091) ΤΌΣ ed pate: 3/16/68 TO 

SAG, GHICAGO (134-46. Sub Β). 

| ον ον ae 

a, - Enclosed for the Bureau are two- copies,. and for 
“, New York one copy, of an-informant's statement captioned 
i. ,' “PAYMENT OF DUES TO COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, BY FORMER AMERICANS - 

j RESIDING IN: PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA.: te 

AN oe The information in ‘the enclosed informant '$ 
| ln statement was orally furnished on. May 7, 1968, t 
«- SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and ROBERT A. VILLEMURE by Ce 5824.-S%,,_ 

ΟΣ» who has furnished reliable information ‘in, the’ past. a 
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PAYMENT OF DUES ΤῸ COMMUNIST PARTY,” 
᾿ USA, BY FORMER AMERICANS RESIDING IN 

* - FRAGUG,.. CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 

: in: the Communist Party (CP), USA through May, 1968, wote. 
. paid to a répresentdtive of th BP, USA by George and Eleanor 
Σέβεδοιος and by John and Evel afiades, all former Americans * 

‘residing in Prague, Czechoslovakia. The total amount of dues 
paid yas 1,000 Czech erowis. These finds were then deposited «~ - 
-in a speeial bank accotnt in Prague for disbursement to © - ~ 
travelling members of the CP, USA who might nedd local funds ὁ. 
while in Czechoslovakia, : | 

It was: recently learned that dtieg for membership : 
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-GOVERNMENT UNITED STATES 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: = 5/16/68 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

{ : , 

_ Enelosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies, and for the New York 
a letterhead memorandum (LHM) entitled 

The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished 
on May 6, 1968, to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and ROBERT A, VILLEMURE. 
by CG 8824-8, ’who has furnished reliable information in 
the past. 

The enclosed LHM has been classified ' FAL" 
in order to protect the identity. of this highly placed bE 
source who is furnishing information on the highest level - 5710 
concerning. the international communist movement, the .- 
unauthorized disclosure of which could jeopardize the 
security of this source, thus adversely affecting the 
national security. 

The enclosed -LHM has ‘been shown as ‘having been : ; 
prepared at Washington, D,C.., in order to further protect 
the identity of this source, τ 

CG -5824-S*_a 
in conversation wit 

during the first few days in May, ‘ 

4.7.4. ote peace gy bt 
- Bureau, (Enclgy 4) (RM) 

1 - New York ἀν Ἰ94657). {Buel 1). (info) (ΒΜ) 
1 -- Chicago &. \ 
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by routing & “5 for 
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DECLAGSIPICATION AUTHORITY DREIVED FROM: 

FEL AUTOMATIC DECBAS@IFICATION GD 
DATE 04-04-Z012. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE "Ὁ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

. Washington, D.C, 
In Reply, Please Refer to ᾿ 
Mena May 16, 1968 

-- * - - yy 

πὸ . oe 
“ 

“- 

During May, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: , - 

+. "World Marxis view," = be 
theoretical journal of the international communist movement 
headquartered in Prague, Czechoslovakia, who had returned 
to Moscow, USSR, was in Prague on a visit to the "World - 
Marxist Review." The editorial staff of the "World Marxist’ 

es Review" requested. at least until-. 
-- 5 the end: ΟΥ 1968 to . 

magazine , * 

in. the USSR is not very good. 
e other family and 

Cc consequently 
of the Sovie 

_“.. | and furthermore rsonal identity card Sti : ΝΞ 
carries the notatio 

Classificatio 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It ig the property of. the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is-_loaned to your agency;-it and ~~ ~~ ~~ 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agency. 
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{- DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM TO CZECHOSLOVAKIA." 

UNITED STATES rennet OQ 

> Memorandum iM τοῖν 
ROUTE 1. iy aba τ SOPH ὴ 

το : _ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 5/21/68 (i 

“4 

f~ 
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ae 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau aré two copies, 
and for Néw York one copy, of an informant's statement, 
captioned "REMARKS BY PHAN VAN SU, AMBASSADOR OF THE 

L. In accordance with instructions of the “Bureau during 
νὰ Chicago telephone call to the Bureau May 7, 1968, this 

information concerning Vietnam is not being furnished to the 
Bureau in form suitable. for dissemination. It is being furnished. 

~ for information and so that the file will contain complete 
“ information furnished by CG 5824-S* on this mission. 

The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished 
to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and ROBERT A, VILLEMURE on May 6~8, 
1968, by CG 5824-8*, who has furnished reliable information 

* in the past. τ. 

CG 5824-S* advised that on May 3, 1968, while in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, he received a telephone call from 
(FNU) POLUCEK, -ἃ member of the Central Committee; Communist 
Party (CGP) of Czechoslovakia, who ig. responsible for liaison. 
with the North Vietnamese Ambassador , who said he had informed , 
the Ambassador that CG 5824-8* was in Prague. This Vietnamese 

i= Gay wath Ν 5 “(Ὁ 
2)- Bureau (Encis¢ ah (RM) ey iW 
1 - New York (1045 134637) (Enel. -) CRM) 

- hicago a -: ws 
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CG 134-46 Sab Β΄ 

Stated that he wanted to talk to CG-5824-S*, The same day CG 5824=S*« received a call from the Embassy of the Democratic Republic of Vietnan and a meeting was arranged for the morning of May 4, 1968, at the Embassy. The only persons present during this meeting were the Ambassador, his translator and CG 5824-S*, . 

‘CG 5824-S* advised that at the conclusion of | the discussion set forth herein, SU discussed the relations between the CP, USA and the Working People's Party of Vdietnan. SU expressed his happiness that these relations, are good. He agreed with the estimate of the current situation as expressed to him by CG 5824-8*, representing the position of the CP, USA, and expressed. the hope that the CP; USA agrees with the estimate of the Working People's Party of . Vietnam, SU stated that it is. his Party's opinion that the. relationship of the CP, USA to the Working People's Party of Vietnam is very importart, SU repéated this statement Several times. The source expressed the opinion that whereas in the past the North Vietnamese have kept the CP, USA at arm's length, they now appear to be wiping the Slate clean and are making a fresh start in the divection | of closer and friendlier relations with the CP, USA, 
CG 5824-S* stated that this -new attitude is evidenced not ! Only in the remirks of Ambassador SU but also in the very fact that he had requested CG 5824-S# to come to sée him, and in the fact that the North Vietnamése had finally acceded to the oft-repeated request of the CP, USA that a CP, USA member be invited to Hanoi. 

| It. is pointed out to the Bureau that in Ch'icago | teletype dated May 7, 1968, setting forth a summary of the ᾿ 26th Solo Mission, the name of the’ new organization in,South ᾿ Vietham-was given as the\N@tional Democratic Union. ' 1 Subsequent review of his “notes, “howéver, “revealed the true . i name of this organization as supplied to him _in translation ; 
and as set forth heréin, as theAlliance of National, : Democratic and Peace Forcés, ae een te ΟΝ 
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ἘΒΜΛΗΚΒ BY PHAN VAN SU, AMEASSADOR OF 
THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF VIETEAN ‘TO 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA. | 

it was rocently learned that during May, 1968, 
Phan Van Su, Ambassador of the Democratic Ropublic of 
Vietnam, (DRV). to CacchoSlovakia, made the following 
renaxks concerning the situation in Vietnam: 

According to Su, United States impérialisn is in 
retreat and it ig due in large measure to the fiasco in ; 
Vietnam, The DRV is very gind that, the Amcrican people are -| 
fighting against ‘this war. Howover, the Administration. 
of Prosidont Lyndon B. Johngcn is continuing its war policics. 
The. DRV, for its part, will not slacken its military efforts - 
and hard fighting can. bo forescén for a long time to cone. 
(in spite of the preliminary contacts to take place botwden. the 
United States and tha DRV at Paris, France. 

. Three things wore stresstd. First, in. the 
Parip: talks, the Viettiamese holieve and will insist that the 
United Statos must. ceabo the bombing in Vietnam unconditionally 
to. create even the simplest atmosphere for negotiations, 

Second, the Communist Party (CP), USA has been 
| xoqueéted not to Blackén the campaign against thé war but, .on 
the contrary, to intensify the campaign Againgt the bombing, 
4 further step which is good is for the CP, USA to keep up the 
Struggle for the recognition by the United States of the 
National Liberation Front of South Vietnam. At is most 
neccessary to keep repeating and restating to the Anorican 
public that it ie the Vietnamese who are fighting agerepsion, 
not the United Statos, A gravo danger exists that during 
the ‘course of hopotiations, thd poaco movement in the United 
States may lode ite vigilance, Of course, such an attitude 
could be bad and would injure the chances for penée. 
Qbviously, the intentions of some people in the United 
States peace ndovomant ard good, but they must be convinced | 
hy tho CP, UDA that the. war in Viotnam is & vory complicated 
eituation and that the negotiations hay hayé to. ro on for 
sone tine, | , 
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REMARKS BY PHAN VAN Su, AMIGADTADOR OF 
THE KSMOCRATIYC REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM TO 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Third, there ard some new features in Viethan. 
Thero are now groupings in South: Viotnan against the aggression 
of the Ynited States. ‘These groups include many people who 
were neutral or passive up to this tine and others who are hot 
Known to be comaunists. Of particular importance is ἃ new 
force by the name of the Alliance of National, Domocratic 
find Peacd Forces. In thig organization there aro many 
classos and strata of the population. ‘Thoy have organized 
in many plices: in South Viotnan but chicfly in the towns and 
citicg. These strata consist of the following: The 
niddie class, scctions of the uppeox class, dntelligontaia, 
Som landlords, religious groups and poopl¢, and student 
groups. Tho most numerous at this point are the intelligentsia. 
fone of these aro in the Adninistration of Tuieu and Ky, 
and many are monbers of the Saigon regime. Many officers 
in tho armed services aro part of this organization, This 
aTlinncoe his alreddy set up a Central Coumittee and has chosen,- . 
leadérs, though thoy have not yet boon mide public. It must 
be enphasized, however, that this now organization is not in 
tho National Liberation Front = it only cooporatos with the . 

τ πὸ τ 

National Liberation Front. 

With tho davclopmént of the people's struggles 
and the United Staten fiasco in both North and South Viotnan,. 
mnoxe fiow forces have comd to the fore, nnd more new forcos 
will be coming to the fore. Ties are maintained with. these 
now forcoa in ἃ united front. But thie new alYinnce has 
already worked out ah action progran, altlough it has not 

yet been widely. distributed. Theso. new forcen are not 
very big in numbers yet, but nevertheless they are vory,. 
very important. The situation is now developing very 
favorably. . ; a 
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Memorandum 
: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: = 5/20/68 “ “Ὁ SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) a (δ ΟΝ. Ὁ 

ὦ 
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On 5/20/68, there was received by a New YorkCity 
mail drop a letter intended for GUS HALL, addressed “Dear 
MICHAEL,” and sent by WILLIAM KASHTAN, head of the Canadian CP, 

ROUTE IN τ ΞΌΡΕ © 
Se 

"May 16, 1968 

"Dear MICHAEL: 

"Nothing has been heard from mirhual friends re the 
continental affair and time is aflitting. It would be g00da 
if someone could come down for an exchange of views as soon 
as possible in order to consider next steps. 

age 

"The elections are now upon us and keeping us 
hopping. In this connection. we were slightly premature. mee 
about the presidential race. Someone told us you were in the 
run and all of us welcomed it by wire. I gather the final 
decision will take place in July. ‘The wire still stands. 

"All the best, 

tp" 

In paragraph one of the above letter, "continental 
affair" is a reference to the contemplated meeting of all 
CP's in the western hemisphere tentatively scheduled to be 
held in Montreal, Canada, in the fall of 1968. 

In paragraph three, after a reference to current 
Canadian elections, KASHTAN mentions the possibility of 
GUS HALL's being a presidential candidate in the USA elections. 
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UN ITED STATES | ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 5/16/68 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

At the outset of the 26th Solo Mission; CG 5824- St . 
was. instructed by GUS HALL, General Secretary of the 
Communist Party (CP), USA, that he should go to Moscow, 
USSR, before returning to. the United States. In Moscow 
CG 5824-Sx was. to importune the CP of the Soviet Union to 
provide additional funds for the CP, USA during 1968. 
HALL specified no amount but instructed CG 5824-S* to 
obtain 4s much as he possibly could. 

CG 5824-S8* advised ‘on May 6-7, 1968, that μὰ 
did not travel to Moscow during the. course of this Solo 
Mission, He stated that while he was in Budapest, Hungary, 
for the meeting of the Preparatory Committee of the 
International Conference of Communist and Workers! Parties, 
all those leaders of the CP of the Soviet Union with whom 
he should take up such matters were also in Budapest. 
These included BORIS. N, PONOMAREV, Secretary of the Central 
Comiittee, CP of the Soviet, Union; YE. I. KUZKOV, Deputy 
to PONOMAREV in the International Department, Central 
Committee, CP of the Soviet Union; and others. CG 5824-S* 
stated that he had 1514 a little groundwork with PONOMAREV 
on the subject of funds but it was élear to CG 5824-S* that 
PONOMAREV felt that this was neither the tine nor the place 
to discuss ‘such matters. CG 5824-S* also stated that, for him 

to return to Moscow to take up such matters with someone 
like MIKHAIL A, SUSLOV; member of the Political Bureau and 

Secretariat of the Central Committee, CP of the Soviet Union, 
would be "going over the head" of PONOMAREV, et al, and. 
this, would not have been a wise thing to do. 

ma 
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CG 134-46 Sub B - \ 

According to CG 5824-S*, when next he sees 
HALL he will inform HALL of the circumstances and that he 
had taken up this subject with PONOMAREV and laid some 
groundwork. He informed PONOMAREV that the CP, USA was 
in financial difficulties and urgently needed additional | 
funds, He told PONOMAREV that of course the electoral 
activities of the CP, USA have caused a severe financial 
drain δρᾶ, in addition, the delay in the publication of 
the new Party daily, "The Daily World," was the result of 
a Shortage of funds, CG 5824-S* also directed ἃ letter 
to the Central Committee, CP of the Soviet Union, requesting 
them to order a couple of thousand additional subscriptions 
to "The Daily World,.'' Thus far; there has been no answer ἢ 
to this request, After informing HALL of these facts, - 

_ CG :5824-8* will await HALL's reaction. If HALL so instructs, 
and, it is. the. infornant's opinion that. he will, then 
CG 5824-S* will have to take this subject up again with the 

- Soviet leadership in a more concrete and insistent manner, - 
and will havé to "make more noise" about it. 

As the Bureau is aware from previous communications, 
CG. 5824-S# is among those who are expected to réturn to Budapest 
for meetings of the "small group" on June 10, 1968, and the 
“working ‘group on June 18, 1968, to. prepare " documents for 
an International Conference of Communist and Workers’ Parties; 
Upon. his next contact with HALL, CG 5824- S* will attempt to 
persuade HALL to designate someone else to assume. these 
duties, However; CG 5824-S* is of the Opinion that HALL. 
will be no better prepared with another suitable delegate 
than he was before the 26th Solo Mission. Re-enforcing 
the probable decision by HALL that CG 5824-S* should again 
go to Budapest. is the fact that HALL may well wish to send 
CG 5824-S* to Moscow to. nake’ a concrete request for 
additional CP of the Soviet Union assistance to the CP, USA, 
8 subject he would not entrust to anyone else at this time." 

While, the above is being furnished for the 
information of the Bureau, it. is also being furnished so the 
-Bureau will be aware that there is a strong :possibility that 
CG 5824-S* will have to depart on. Solo Mission 27 during the 
first part of June, 1968, A request for authority for this 
travel and for an advance of funds for this purpose will be. 
forwarded to the Bureau following the informiant's contact with 
HALL, at Which time we should be in possession of more definite 
information. 

- - . 
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Memorandum } ᾿ 
- τὸ  :; DIRECTOR, PBI. (100-428091) -. το το pare: 5/20/68 (ut) | 

“SAG, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub: B) ~ oT 
= eh oN τς ΝΣ ΙΝ ες SUBJECT: Sts . ᾿ " ΝΞ ᾿ . ζ νον ον Οἱ 

᾿ On May 10, 1968, the Chicago. Office. récely 
ihe through. a nail drop box maintained in the name.of ἥ, - 
ee Hansel,. Box 7363, Chicago, Tllinois 60680, USA; for νι 
τς Ὧδ 5824+8* δῇ ait mail comiunication. from’ the Socialist vo 

- Unity Party. of Gérmany (SUPG):, This communication bore. 
the xeturn address of VERLAG ZEIT IM BILD; DDR-801. 
Dresden,: Fritz-Heckert- Platz 10. and: was postmarked 
Berlin, “May 3, 1968, _ 

‘The. contents of. this communi éation consisted eR 
of two: copies of a 36+ “page booklet. from the Information ὁ. <= _ 

_ Service of :the Socialist Unity Party of Germany dated oe. 
ΝΞ May. 1968. -Berlin; entitled, "The Philosophical Theory . - .. = - 
-. os OF Karl, Marx, and its. Current Importance," by. Professor ΝΞ Ξ 
ce. - KURT. HAGER;. ‘Member of -thé. Political Bureau ‘and Sectetary”. 

‘of the Central, Comhittee of the SUPG, ΝΕ | 

ες πο τ ‘Bnelosed herewith €or the. Buréau 2 are tO Xetok τιν τως 
τοιοῦ OTD éopiés. and for ‘New York ¢ one Xerox copy: of the. above Book: 

Let, " . -- . | ΝΜ - - 
me oT 

ae - τς The coimuni:cation: and. its cconténts will ‘be 
me turned:-over to 6G 5824-S* for eventual transmittal to . 
-~ GUS. HALL, ‘General Secretary’ of the ΟΡ, USA. ~- - 

Unless advised to ‘the dontrary “by: ἐμὰ, Bureau, , 
che Chicago: Office will -conting Foes forward: these, booklets, 
received. from the. ξυρῷ in the ‘Eh a τ 
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SAC, Chicago, (134-46 Sub B) 5/27/68 

: Director, FBI (100-428091) 

“7 Ceatw 

τ, ἢ, C. Putnam 

iL SECURITY = C 

Reurlet 5/14/68, which enclosed a létterhead 
memorandum captioned "Preparatory Committee of the 
International Conference of Communist and Workers" Parties, 
Budapest, Hungary.j«April 24028, 1968," 

Enclosed for Chicago and New York are copies. of 
a new page one for this. memorandum, You will note that 
the first. paragraph of this’ memorandum has been changed 
in order to give additional protection to CG 5824-8*, 
Chicago and New York should substitute the enclosed page 
for. the original ‘page: prepared ‘by Chicago.. 

Enclosure 

2 = New York (100~134637). (Enclosure) 

RCP:cst ; 
(6) on 

NOTE : 
- In the original LHM, the first paragraph stated, 

‘in part, "A source who has furnished reliable information 
‘in the past. has advised..." Attached change indicates that 
the top leadership of. the CPUSA received a report on the 
conference which was-as follows. Original strongly implied 

g” that our source attended the conference (which he did) and, 
thus, the paragraph was inadequate from the standpoint of 
security. 

}00 -- ΧΗΣ /-le48] 
, need aed 

MAILED ἢ 

POLSON irene ; MAY 2 4 1968 

COMM-FBI 

Contad a, 

Foss --«-...-.Ξ.- 
| OSE, a 

ee ς... — Sullivan τον 
i } Tavel ὦ i 

Trotter .-... 
, Tels, Room ον 

Holmes mee 

MAIL" ROOM | TELETYPE UNIT CI 

8 MAY 29 1968 



OMTIONAL FORM NO. 10 "i S1O106 
MAY 1842 ECITION 
G54 GEM, κοῦ, HO, 27 © Tolson: 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ine 
Bishop 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE = 
TO : dir. conrad OO DATE: May 20, 1968 ‘pi? 

Tele, Room — 

Downing Holmes 
Gandy -— 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly 
valuable confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been 
receiving communications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 5/20/68, transmissions were heard by the 
Bureau's radio station at Midland at scheduled times 
and frequencies but no messages were transmitted, 

ACTION: 

For information. 

Mr. Conrad . . 
Mr. Sullivan (Attn.: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C, Putnam) 

- Mr, Downing . τ ἢ . 
Mr, Newpher 
Mr. ‘Paddock 

JLMiecb 5 _ - 

ie 7 Διο 

δὰ )0. 0 - 5662, -- 

ΝΜ trata 

ΝΙΝ 5 γ ΝΞ NOT SOT RECORDED a gt εἰ 

11 MAY 29. 808: - ι 

54 MAY28 1968! 



Ped δον 218660) : A af Β 

C 
Chicago: (13446 Sub B) May 20; 1968 

Director, FSI | | 
100428091 (1006428001) Ὁ. 

4 oa ΝΣ 

Me ᾿ 
Attached is the traislation vhich you requested by letter 

5/10/68, 

The contents thereof,. vhere pertinent, mst be reported 
under appropriate captions and afforded whatever Investigative 
attention is necessary., 

dated 
© 

4 ὃ 
ὁ Ὁ cree 
so 

Ξ 
COMM-FBSI 

Disposition of the foreign language material subaitted in 
‘this connection is set forth below: 

ΠΝ Retumed herewith, Wo- Ιλ fo / _ 
ΕΜ Με ἐς 
Bik 1» ἐν Yor eon Enclosures 3) 
thie Livan FRAC pL ΠΝ ternal Security Section), sent direct 

ΤΙΝ ἴδε enclosures (2), 

ε ν" | ei BM 
| NOT RECORDED - 

ms » 0 vie { MAY 22 888 {4 

wits Mere wil] ΕΝ ΟΝ 



TRANSLATION FROMSPANISH Ci; 

The post card is. addressed to: : 

Enriqueta de Gallegos : | 
τες ς Coritraloria Municipal - ΝΞ ᾿ ΝΣ 

_. (Office of:the: Municipal . - = 
- Comptroller): — ΝΞ 

Principal A Stn. nn: 
Capilla 1 ΕΣ . 
‘Caracas, Venezuela - = : 

, Texts °° τ " 

t nopé. you: have-received:my ; letters for you,and:for the ΝΣ 
Arbins. Let me ‘know what. is: happenitig With Eniriquets: trip and,, also, ἐὰν 
with éveryhédy's trip. εν q 

. Kisses from | 

Edo. (possibly "Edaardo") 

Legend on. post card: .. ̓  ἣ ee ; = 

: ¥ 
_ Budapest; View: with the. Danube. . 

Ibs 

. - "" bit 

νοῦ ἢ Joo [246 bi) 
po sini a _* 
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= 

πεν 57 > = MRANSLATION FROM. SPANISH “ οὖς 
= ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ " ᾿ ite a , an 7 πος 

Ἀ - ᾿ ΜΝ -" “ . 

Typewritten letter: |. te Jos 

_ For Benavente : - ἦτ τω ΝΣ 

᾿" 

- AL. Long - last, I had indiréct hews. about you, - 
“thaws ¢ to; the arrival of ‘Espejo' ΕΞ helper. ‘He got. me 

drunk: ‘With news, today, May 5. Freddy's:arrival | 
yesterday was another most wel¢oned development. ‘We. 
‘have. not stopped talking since he got here, Rarlier, 

. Terry passed through here. And we are-now waiting for 
Villaparedes, As.-f6r JVR,. I.spoke with. him over the . 
telephone. He is ‘delighted with the reception and eyery= 

. thing he;observes. I believe his visit Will be very 
ς, positive,® in order’ to strengthen our ties with him. ΑἹ. 
_ last, we got. rid of the. ως (possibly. “nisunderstanding"). - 
" we had- with hin. 

I lave just finished yending, together with’. 

are vague.and; for ‘the--most part, procrastinating. 
For éxatple, the. Jauja Matter. “Our friend is on nearby 
shores. And what τ -need to know is whether Basilio 
authorizes. Sending it to him, As forsthe rest; . "More 

- information, ™ we do not ‘understand it.” We*havé sent 
explanations through, Sierra, Junior and. Helchor. The - _- 
only: thing needed’ Aisa ‘decision on the matter: ‘either 

‘ "yes :or "no! from Basilio. Everything arrived late; . 
in certain respects. Yor example ,, the Berlin matter. ὁ 

_ It-was supposed to be for May. 2-and- thé. answer to, the 
- ‘gonsitltation. arrived οἷ. the Sth. The sane is true.of 
other matters, ἌΝ _ . . Bones 2, 

Ξ ᾿ ᾿ “ z id = ΞΕ ΕΞ . . " ᾿- - μος 
-- Ξ . - - _ a -- = 

ty om ἃ tee. πὰ . . reo a ewe ome ΕΝ 1 

#Translator's. Note? - Espejo," as a common ford | means | 
᾿ . τ . i 4 τὰς te La "mirror: ἢ 

oo 7, ΚΣ 08 
τὴν τον ὁ ἐπριρομη 

jaiue, the memoranduit-théy (you) sent:me. The answers a 

a 



wo. 

The Budapest inecting terminated with a conyocation, by 
June'18, of the Work Conimission. This session will last only three days, 
I propose, as-a concrete suggestion, the following; Let-the girl who is 
Isabolita's chief, Veronica, attend and then let her come back to report, | 
This is 2 request in which 1am joiried by Freddy and. Jaime since she 
would haye riothing to do on.these shores unttl the énd of the year and it 
would look as if she is a permanent traveler, Practically speaking, 
Freddy was already at Rafaelandia, and will be able-to take care of our 
matters there, 

‘This is all for now, because I do not wish to miss an opportunity 
to-send you this from the West.. 

Tomorrow, I will write af length. Regards to Isabel. 

‘The old-one 

May 6, 1968 



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) . 5/10/68 

ΝΣ Attn: Cryptanalysis - Translation 
SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub 8). Section, FBI Laboratory 

SOLO: " ΝΕ 
15... α - 

" Attached herewith for the Bureau and the New 
York Office. is oné copy each of a lettér and postcard written 
in the Spanish language. 

_ ‘The idtter and card were furnished to SAs ROBERT A. 
VILLENURE and WALTER A, BOYLE by CG 5824-S* on May 6, 1968, 
on his return to Chicago from: the 26th Solo Mission. ἡ 
CG 5824-S* réceived these items from EDUARDO GALLEGOS MANCERA., 
member of the. Politiéal. Bureau dnd Secretary of the Central ; 

. Committee; Communist Party of Venezuela, anda delexate to 
the meeting of the Preparatory Committee. of the International 
Conference of the Cominist and Workers Parties held 
April 24-28, 1968, in Budapest ; Bungary. 

The Cryptanalysis - Translation Section of the FBI 
Laboratory is. requested to prepare a full translation of these 

_ items and. furnish the.copies to Chicago and New York. For 
- the information. of the Bureau, thesé items were mailed fran 
Chicago on May’ &,. 1968. The letter was addressed tol. - 
FRIAS, APARATDO, 7648 Oficina. Neuva Granada ; Caricas, 
Venezuela. 

@)- Bureau (Bais, 2) (Rit) ΕΝ . oO , 
lL = FBI Laboratory . 

1 = New York (100134637) (Encls, 2) (Rut) 
1 = Chicago 



. Tolson.—— 
. DeLoach._._. 
, Mohr__~ 
. Bishop 
. Casper. 
,. Callahan. 

VIA TELETYPE 
MAY 28 1968 

ENCIPHERED | 

WA ----1g---- 

FBI NEW YORK a 

7:29 PM URGENT 5<23-68 AWS 

TO DIRECT 168-428691 CCODED 

TENTION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISIO 
. Trotter 

OM NEW YORK 196-1346357 (41) 

ἤῳ 1550
, 

οὦ 
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Miss Holmes. 
Miss Gandy... 
eine es pe 

τῶν τοι τ στὸν τῷ δ ατάτπ-ας τι αι πιπραδπαππμα. παῖσαι" 

RENYTEL THREE SEVENTEEN, PAGE THREE, PAR. THREE, 

CONCERNING ORGANIZATION OF "BROAD WESTERN HEMISPHERE CONFERENCE 

AGAINST US IMPERIALIST WAR OF AGGRESSION IN VIETNAM," 

CONFERENCE ΤῸ BE HELD IN MONTREAL, CANADA, IN OCTOBER, SIXTY 

EIGHT. ᾿ ie 

ON FIVE TWENTY THREE, SIXTYEIGHT, CG FIVE EIGHT Two | | 

FOUR DASH S ASTERISK, CURRENTLY INWYC, ADVISED THAT, 

PURSUANT TO INSTRUCTION FROM GUS HALL, HE WILL LEAVE NYC AT 

TWO FORTY FIVE PM, FIVE TWENTY THREE, SIXTYEIGHT, VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES 

FLIGHT THREE SIX FIVE FOR TORONTO, CANDA, WHERE HE WIL 

CONTACT CANADIAN CP FUNCTIONARIES WILLIAM KASHTAN AND NORMAN 

FREED RE THE AFORESAID CONFERENCE. THE CANAD@IAN CP 

EXPECTS THE CPUSA TO MAKE A SUBSTANTIAL FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION 

TO HELD DEFRAY EXPENSES OF SAID ON eR ET BUT CG FIVE EIGHT 4 466 

- al" 12 / AGF AAS 
TWO FOUR DASH 5 ASTERISK’S INSTRUCTIONS ade wane LOO τευ, 7 ὁ ann 

TO MAKE A MINIMAL CONTRIBUTIONQIFS POSSIBLE, NO HORE THANWAY 29 4068 

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS. a GH τον ΟΣ : ‘END PAGE OWE TELETYPEN ΤΠ: ee ς 2: 

ει ϑέρς Δ OS 



PAGE TWO 

AFTER CONFERRING WITH KASHTAN AND FREED, CG FIVE 

EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S ASTERISK WILL GO DIRECTLY TO CHICAGO. 

THE CHICAGO OFFICE, WHICH WAS ADVISED TELEPHONICALLY 

CONCERNING ABOVE, REQUESTED THE NYO TO INFORM THE BUREAU IN 

INSTANT COMMUNICATION THAT, UPON CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH 8 

ASTERISK’S RETURN, THE CHICAGO OFFICE WILL SUBMIT A REQUEST FOR 

AUTHORIZATION TO REIMBURESE CG FIVE EIGHT TwO FOUR DASH 8 

ASTERISK FOR EXPENSES INCIDENT TO HIS CURRENT TRIP TO 

TORONTO, 

MAIL COPY TO. CHICAGO. 

END 

WA «τὰ * IDR 
mal “t 

ἜΑ 
FBI- WASH DC 

- ¥ ~ ae 

ne aed 

Ε- " ~ 

has) 



πότε ὁ wed Bebe at 

OPTIONAL, lial NO, 19 6 _ ἷ ἣ 

"UNITED stares covet ROUTE ey ENVELOPE 
Memorandum — | _ 

το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 5/22/68 - 

τη : “βάρ, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) | 

SUBJECT: Qo 

{ . Is-C 

wis a _ - Enelosed herewith for the Bureau are two Xerox 
copies-and for the New York Office one Xerox copy of a 

fourteen-page pamphiet. in the Frénch language éntitiled, 
"Voix Du Paupla," the organ of the Party of the Popular 

“Entente of Haiti. This. pamphlet was received from 
CG 5824-S* on May 16, 1968. It was addressed to. JOHN 
SHOULDERS, Modern Book Store, 6624 North Sheridan Road, 
Chicago, T11linois 60626, and was obtained by CG 5824- se 
‘from the Modern Book Store, 3230 North, Broadway, Chicago. 
The. envelope containing ‘the pamphlet, bore no return 

- address and was postmarked April-18, 1968, Paris, Gare 
si Lazare. - Wr 

= 

- ‘The original is being returned to CG 5824-S* 
in order ‘that he will be able to make-it available to 

7 GUS HALL, Gerieral Secretary of the CP, USA. 

- - os το Ὁ - 

tt, ot 
Bureau (Enc. 

Ὦχον York (100-134637) (Enc, 1) (Info).(RM)-y ae A 
1-Chicago 

RAV: MDW ᾿ oe : 

4) ΞΕ 
| πο Bob fer ἂν ὩΡΩ͂Ν 

by routing slip for ᾿ on we Ab ΐ is 

. : » [} action _ 44 Ms AD ᾿ " Ie τῷ “Ὁ ᾧ - Yas te 07 | — 7 

- - ᾿ date S πρὸ Wie G P τς “ ied ME ieniesend 

| MAY 28 1968 
meee, — 



" 

ENCLOSURES (2) TO BUREAU FROM CHICAGO 

2 Xerox copies of "Voix Du Paupla" 

RE: SOLO 
IS-C 

Bufile 100~-428091 
CGfile 134-46 Sub B 

‘Transmitted via CGlet to Bureau 5/22/68 

fi 
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_ véorgeniser 1' économie de la jeune nation. Le Parti Bolchevick dont l'une des 

~ om ese Ν 
r ἣν ’ 

“zs Conduire ἃ bien cette t&the de construction du Socialisme dans i= 

wn seul pays n'était pas du tout facile dans ]'hostilité internationale. In 
rompant la chaine inpérialiste au "raillon le plus faible" le prolétariat rus- 
se ne détruirait pas pour autant la haine de l'ennemi de classe. δὰ contraire 
«ee, CS Aix jours de Révolution "qui ébranlérent le Honde" accentuérent méne . 

l'agressivité de L'impérialisne international qui. se jeta du coup dans l'mntre- 
prise forcenée de détruire le premier pays socialiste. Quatorze pays capitalis- 
tes lancérent leurs troupes contre la jemé_républiqueides Societs et alimen- 
tarent la guerre civile par ltentremise des généraux"blancs" Koltchak et 
Dénikine. Mais la jeune armée prolétariemne, avec l'appui du prolétariat inter- 
national et pendant qu'en Hongrie et en Allemagne les partis owyriers de lan~ 

gaient eux aussi ἃ l'assaut du pouvoir, L'iarmée rouge déssera l'étreinte impe- 

rialiste et libéra les territoires occupés. 

‘ ‘La famine οὐ la meladie s'abattirent sur la Russie, mais son 
prolétariat demevra Invincible. Pour créer les bases du scialisme, 11 fallait 

caractérisitiques les plus éminentes est la souplesse tactique, recourut ἃ la 
Nouvelle Politique Economique (18 NEP) dont le résultat principal fut de con- 
vaincre la paysanmerie russe et les petits propriétaires de la nécessité du 
renforcement de l'alliance avec la classe ouvriére. 

Pendant ce teups la tache d'éducation et dtalphabétisation de -᾿ 
i'immense masse de Russie était menée ἃ bien. Le plon d'électrification de 
toute la Russie pensé par le Grand Lénine se voyait mis en train par 1} inaugu- 
ration de le Centrale Hydro-électrique de Gorki. 

Quand dispsrut Lénine le 21 Janvier 1924, le proletariat russe, 
toujours pr&ét ἃ engager de nouvelles luttes passait avec le AIV Congrés du ! 

Parti ἃ la réalisation du plan d'tindustrialisation. l'industrie lourde, fonde~ 
nent de toute société moderne et avancée livrait ses premiers outils, tractews 
moyens de transport, etc... nécessaires ἃ une division du travail socialiste. 

La seconde guerre mondiale détachna ἃ nouveau le peuple russe 
et les peuples fréres voisino du travail pacifique de construction socialiste. 
Lé Parti Commniste, l'Araée Rouge, le Peuple Soviétique tout entier se lance-- 
rent contre l'envahisseur fasciste et payrent de 20 millions de morts et de 
déghts évalué ἃ 679 milliards de roubles (prix d'avant~guerre) la défense de 
sa chére Patrie. La grande guerre nationale porta un coup terrible au dévelop- 
pement de la Patrie socialiste mais en méme tenps provoqua une seconde rupture 
plus sensible de la chaine impérialiste. En méme temps que d'autres nationali- 
tés plus proches de le Russie se ralliaient ἃ la République Soviétique pour 
former. 1'imnense Union des Républiques Socialistes Soviétiques, les proléta- 
riats de sept autres pays d'Europe Orientale s'emparaicnt du pouvoir ἃ mesure, 
que l'tarnée rouge bousculait les hordes fesdistes. ᾿ 

La classe ouviére et le veuple soviétiques n'ont jamais détaché 
leur mission nationale de-leur devoir international. C'est tout en donnant ΕἸ 
leur peys. L'essor socialiste quiils aidérent les prolétaires ‘de nouvelles démo— 
craites populaires ἃ créer les bases d'une industrielisation socieliste et ἃ 
défendre leurs territoires de l'appétit impérialiste. La Révolution d'Octobre \ 
en changeant les rapports de force dans l'aréne internationale et suivie de 



™, 

* τ-Ἠ 
ΠῚ liad a ᾿ 

. eet ae - me a -_ _ 

la création du Camp Socieliste permit le développement du mouvenent des nationa- 
lités opprimées. La Chine, 1'Inde, la Corée, le Vietnam, le Laos, le Cambodge, 
1'Beypte, le Maroc, etc... se libérérent ct tant soit peu réussirent, soit a 
créer des démocraties populaires, soit ἃ mettre en place des démocraties bour- 
geoises plus ou moins hostiles aux chantages colonio-impérialistes. 

L'URSS pendant ce temps réalisait wm formidable bond en avant 
faisant dtelle le puissant retranchement du proldétariat Intemational. Et au 
moment de ce 50éme anniversaire qui voit sa science, sa technique, son Indus~ 

trie ἃ la pointe du développement de L'humanité, elle s'engage résoluuent dans 

la création des bases matérielles du Communisne. 

Ces 50 années furent de lutte Apre et parfois si tendue que les 
idéologics inpérialistes battaient des mins en escomptant l'effondrencnt du 

régine prolétarien. “ais cent fois ils se sont troupés et ἃ chacue fois 1*URSS 
était préte ἃ engager de nouvelles batailles, dépessant méne le plus souvent 
ses propres prévisions, Les difficultdés, de quelqu'!ordre quielles soient sont 
inhérentes ἃ la vie. Rien ne se réalise sans une lutte continue, et aucune lui- 
te engagé ἃ cent pour cent par le nouveau, le supérieur ne peut étre perdue. ΝΕ 

' Notre Parti d'Entente Populaire, les ouvriers conscients de no- 
gre Pays, saluent fraternellemnt le Peuple Sovidtique et son Parti en ce jour 
glorieux du cinquantitme. anniversaire de la Révolution d'Octobre. 

Vive le Grand Octobre Rouge | : 
᾿ Vive le Parti Commmiste de 1'URSS, le Parti imnortel de Lénine!! 

Vivent le Prolétariat, le Peuple Soviétique et L'inée Rouge i 
Vive la grende chause Marxiste-Léniniste | ~ 

- _ Harcel PIROW 
- - 

-- - τ * 

π 

A l'occasion du 7 Novembre, jour du 50 éme anniversaire du pov- 
voir soviétique, Voix du Peuple, organe du Parti d'Entente Populaire d'Haiti 

(PEP) salue fraternellement la PRAYDA, Organe du Parti Communiste de 1'Union 
Soviétique. Elle souhaite que tous les organes du Nouvenent Ouvrier Interna- 
tional continuent ἃ porter les semences de la vérité, du Socialisme et du Com 

Secrétariat.de VOIR du PEUPLE 
", 

a a . 

Pr 

ἦν ς Voix du Peuple denande a ses lecteur de consacrer l'époque 815 

vs ὑπεπυδεωια, HLant..du. T noverbre-67 au 7 janvier 68 ἃ 1'énulation du 50téme anniversaire a! 
Octobre et ἃ l'Internationalisme prolitarien, dépoque ok ils s'engagent a trou- 
ver wm nouveau lecteur au journal de notre Parti. .» + ὑ 
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- FAUX BILAN:  ACTIP : NEANT -- ῬΑΘΟῚΘ - _ LOURD - 

a 

wn choix. Sanhant déj& que le bilan est en tous points négatif, tout le monde 
voulait savoir quel "choix't le tyran allait imposer auc Haitiens. Les traddi- 
tiomels avaient fait courir le bruit que Duvalier allait proclamer Haiti 
 trépubligue socialiste", voulent par 1A associer le commnisme avec le non du 
satrape. Comme 5 τὰ Δ. pouvait ¥y avoir un point de rencontre entre duvaliérisme : 

et socialisne i , 

En fait, come bilan, Duvalicr est venu avec des chiffres .povr 
intimider les gens. Nais per 1a méze, 21] stest trahi unc fois de plus. Les ni- 
nistres de la Santé pubdlieue, des Travaux Publics, transports et communications 
le Conseil National de Développement et de Planificetion ont présenté des lis- 
tes soit de "Bilan", soit de-"projets". Mains le ifinistre de 1'Intérieur n'a 
pas présenté celles des personnes assassinées depuis 10 ans, celui de le jus- 
tice, celui du travail n'a pas parle des .comines réalisées avec les patrons 
eux détrinents des ouviers. Et, de tous les chiffres cites, | le gros, bilan des 
‘vols n! a pas été présenté, 

4 

- 
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IL serait intéressant de vérifier une ἃ me toutes les "rdali- 
sations" de Duvalier. L'on pourrait voir par oxeuple que le tyran n! A pas osé 
dire combien Duvalier-ville a cofité A la nation, qu'un trongon de la Rue de la 
Réunion ' 'a cofité ... 44.000 gourdes, que pour la Ruelle Romain dans .1'état ob 
nous la connaissons on a dépensé 6562 gourdes, que le has de la Rue Pavée en a 
cofité 30.954, et j'en passe. Et puis, réparer des rues pout-il faire 1' objet 
d'un programme Ὁ N'est-ce pas une fonetion routiniére d'un service gouverne— 
mental? 

-_ 

- ιν Duvalier a présenté un faux bilan, sachnant que personne ne se 

préoceuperait de vérifier ses chiffres. A part cela, 11 8 ‘est contenté de pro~ 

messes, de ‘pleintes et chentages envers son uaitre -américain. Et, clest.& <. 
point nommué que le cemarade Cercilien entreprend dans Nivant-Garde" d'octobre 

67 de dénoncer sa politique cafélére, car une bonne partie de sa dénagosie y ὁ 

a été dédiée. Toute Liargunontation n du tyran, ses chantages et ses chiffres 
‘sont déuantis. 

' μ" τ 

vole 

™ 

τ dae pedee. ἐροβὰς τινας 

- éLes perspectives ju Bilan des dix ans de cestion™ de Duvalier 
ne convianquent personnent. Blles deueurent ce quielles sont... des perspecti~ 
ves. On y retiendra que Duvalicr lui-néne reconnatt la crise générale de 1'é&co~ 
nomie haitienne puisou'il parle de la "phase extrémenent critique" que traver- 
se le ‘pays. Il, reconnait du méue coup la régression économique que par euphe- 
mise il nomme "stagnation nonentandge" de l'économie. Bt devant son échec: pa~ 
tent il renvole le développement dconomique aux calendes grecques. Il déclare 
avoir besoin de “plusieurs dizaines d'aundes d'efforts" identioués ἃ sa pre— ὦ 
miere décennie pour édifier l'écbnomie du pays. Or, on sait ce que ‘cela veut 
dire en constatant les résultats de-sa-premiéres.., et derniére- aécennie, --- 

Quant aux choix pronis, il relave de la démegogie et-de l'in- 
sulte ἃ la Nation et & ses valeurs les plus nobles. Ce-choix serait... le Des- 

salinisne. Et il a.osé dire que. "Dessalines est pour Duvalier et le Duvalié— 
‘riste,. la- ‘religion et 1 idéologic, ‘Le culte,. le Diew οὐ la .costiogonie". Les 

vo 
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Pour le 22 octobre , Duvalier avait promis au peuple un bilan οὔ 
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! ac 
ἦτον  restes de Lenperour fréniraient, dtindignation‘s'iis powvait savoir combien iL 

o> ravalé. Qnty a-t-il de commun eritre Des salines qui a farouchenent lutté nour 
L' independance nationale et Duvalier qui vend 16 pays BUX Anéricains ? Que peut ἢ 
il y avoir de comiun entre Desslines qui voulait qu'une partie de la population 
posséde un peit lopin de terre et Duvalier qui déposs dde nos paysans ? Paut-on 
aprés dix ans de dictature. ‘duvelierisie, de cries, d'exactions, croire qutun 
exploiteur come Duvalier puisse latter pour 3 1'éVinination de L'expl0i% tation 

~ de 1'honme par Δ thonme- 2 
r 

Duvelier continue ἃ se moquer des haitiens. Son "bilan" et gon 
"choix" en tenoignent. 4 u fond Te Bilan ἂν duvalicrisne demeure celui que nous 
avons essayé de dresser 2 y a deux ans. Actif : néant. Passif : Lourd. 

, g "est contre ce aue ce tyren représente, le régime économique, 
les classes réactionnsires, les intéréts inpérialistes, que nous luttons. BY 
la phase actuelle-n'éxige dtautre voie que celle tracée par le Comité Central 
Ge notre Parti: la lutte arnée pour abattre la tyrahnie et réaliser la Nouvelle 

. Indépendance a'Hatti. . ἢ 

= : . Roger TILANDINGUE, . 

ee ee ee Ν᾽ ΒΝ oa 
eg διοι ει δ σα ον 

LA PAYSAINERTE BT LL DEUXTENE DECENNIE. 
aa 

> Dans son discours du 22 octobre dernier, faisent γδ᾽ bilan de 
* ses dix anriées de gestion de 1'écononie nationale, le Doctetr Duvalier en est 

᾿ venu & parler de Li agriculture, base de notre économie. Il a enyisagé les me- 
sures qui doivent étre nises on train en wie dlassumer l'augnentation de la 

production et l’anélioration de la qualité des denrées de base. 

‘ Des le départ, le Président nous. srappelle gue, pour atteindre 
ces buts, nous ne pourrons pas conpter Sur l'aide étrangére. T1 lance, done, 

un appel ἃ tous, Haitiens et étrangers pour que argent gegné en HALES SoLt | 
réinvesti en Haiti et annonce gue des hesures seront prises en’ conséquence. 
Cela voulait-il dire que Duvalier allait faire repatrier les millions que les 
grands caids du régine déticnnent dans les banques étrangéres et les utiliser 
pour le financement de son plan de démarrage ὁ Cela signifiait-il qu'il allait 
prendre des lois en vue de liniter, de contréler ou néue dtenpécher ltexporta-. 
tion.des -bénéfices réalisés sur le sol haitien par les compagnies: inpérialis- 
tes . τὶ n'en est pas guestion. Ce sont des tabous. On ne doit pas 195 “toucher. 

Au contraire, ces millions doivent augnenter. Duvalier ne peut pas prendre des 
. mosures aussi rationelles. Ce scrait renier sa condition, son réle de valet de 

l'impérialisme et de bureaucrate parasite. - 

* 

“ a -- ._Cela annongait sevlement l'application effective de la loi du 
30 septer mbre 1960 faisant obligation ἃ "toute personne physique ou morale qui 
Se livre ou coauerce d' exportation des denrées telles que : café, cacao, coton, 

sisal, ricin! de "Justifier dans un délai de 6 wois ἃ partir de la promulga-- ὁ 
tion .du présent décret de la mise em culture d'autant de fois cent carreaux de 
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terre que de types” de denrées expértées" sa. Connaissant les néthodes dtacqui- 

sition de la propriété terrienne, nous savons que; ées mesures ne présagent 
rien de ben pour lés“paysans. petits proprictai res. Elles annoncent de nouvel— 
105 expropriations., Ou, en micux, Llachat & vil prix de leurs petits Jopins de 
torre., Apres cela, ces ‘ménes: “cultivateurs viendront travailleur leurs terres 

" pour le compte des nouveaux froprictaires, soit commie de noitié, ou comme ou- 
viriers -agricoles ἃ uné golirde Ja‘journée. Ainsi ‘les exportateurs pourront 
ajouter la-rente agraire aux béne fices qutils tirent de l'achat ἃ vil prix des 
denrécs, du truquage des balances: δὲ ἂρ Ta vente a 2/3 fois 18. valeur sur lo 
marché mondial. ὅσοι Ὄ ΕΣ 

‘ 4 

Apres cela Duvalier trouve le courage dlappeler le peuple au 
travail de la terre. "La mobilisation générale du travail de la terre est 
aécrétée sur toute 1'étendue du territoire national", ce sont ses propres ter- 
nes. Dans cette "croisade du travail ἃ l'échelic nationale", les paysans de- 
vront accepter de faire plus de jours de corvéé sur les terres Des Canbronne,* 
Bernados, Dorcé et Cie..., de travailler 16 Heures par jour sur Jes terres des 
Lespinasse pour une gourde par Jour et c'est avec beaucoup de difficultés qu! 

115 touchent cette gourde.. " 
4a 

Da deuxitme décemie signifie pour la paysannerie } haitienne : 
dépossession redoublée, corvée multiplice et, sons doute, taxes et inmpdts aug- 
nentés, Voilk le. sort que Duvelier prévare ἃ L'arriére~pays. Mais nalheureuse- 
nen déja beaucoup de paysans ont dit : "Assez i", Déja ils voient qu'il n'y 
a quiuhe issue : se redresser ou périr, une seule voice, celle que nous. indi- 
quent ‘és "voies, tactiques", celle que nous nontre le commandant Ernesto Gue- 
varre, ‘celle de ja lutte armée contre la dictature ct Liinpérialisne. Déja 
certains ont inceridié des chanps de tanrie“ati début-det'anndée. Avec leur Parti 
d'Entente Populaire, les psysans, unis aux quires couches de la nation feront 
la guerilla, tronsforneront notre Pays, s'il le faut, en un nouveau Viethen 

pour qu'il n'y ait plus de nouvelle ‘Gécennic, plus de Duvalier, plus ‘d'expro- 
priations arbitraires, plus de corvées sur les terres des grands propriétaires — 

| TOYO. 

vo.LA NEGRITUDE JEPIE BAS LEMASQUE- -° τῳ ὦ r. 
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heme ty a ‘Duvalier et les idéologues de 1'égquine des "Griots" se sont 
“"foujours oedsentés! comic les défenseurs de la race noire, les apdtres de da’ 

. Fierté et de la dignité raciales, les adeptes de la négritude. - ΩΝ ᾿- " 
+ 

τὸς ta négritride, elle, théorisée par Lgopdl Sédax Scaghor, chan~ 
ὟΝ par Ainée Césaire, s'est présentée comme’"ce-supréize levein de 1'indépen-. 
dance en Afrique, cette expression de L'orgueil de race en Anérique" (René 

'-Piquion, dans Crépuscule des Hythes,-Page 20), Jéan-Pavl Sartre γ18 qualifiée 
de “racisne anti-raciste" et l'a a justifice σοι telle, tandis que Fronts 
Fanon en dénorigait résolunent le caractére nystificateur. ᾿ 
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wo . En Haiti, le propos mystificateur de L'idéologie de le négri~ 
tude est évident. Dlle sart le fraction noire des classes dominantes (féodaux 

. fonciers et bourgeoisie bureaucratique) ainsi quik leurs valets fonctionna- 
ristes des classes moyennes, anxicux de masquer aux yeux du peuple le réel 

antagonisnme de notre société ow pour en dénaturer les termes. Ainsi pour les 
idéologues dos "Griots" (premiere et deuxiae maniére -- sic Duvalier), Lthise 
toire d'Haiti se caractérise par une permoncnte' lutte de races" ou stopposent 
la "classe majoritaire" (sic) noire et ninorité nul&tre 11! Les paysans sans 
terre, les ouvriers et les artisans noirs se retrouvent ainsi par un prodige 
de supercherie sous le banniére,., οὐ la férule de leurs exploiteurs, tandis 
que leurs fréres de classe nulftre leur sont désignés ‘come des ennonis ἃ 
conbattre, des ennemis de le prétendve "classe majoritzire'. 

La -négritude vise donc ἃ diviser les exploités au profit de 
leurs exploiteurs, et en particulier, au profit au pouvoir autocratique de 

Duvalier. C'est 14 ltessence de l'idéologic de la Négritude. 

Car en Haiti, paradoxalenent, ce n'est qu'incidezment aue la 
négritude se définit par rapport au monde étranger, blanc. Alors elle sert ἃ 
expliquer les "insuccés" des "négres inconpris", Duvalier, dans sa quéte a! 
auuénes auprés des Etats-Unis et du Fonds Monétaire Internetional. Les inces- 
sants appels "humains" du négre Duvelier, malgré bassesses, chantege et ali- 
gncnent inconditionel, deneurent sans "réponses huuzines" de la part du 
"grand voisin du Nord". - 

2 

Ici, la négritude est la toge.ot se drape le mendicité bafoude. 

, Quoiqu'il en soit, la Néeritade s'est toujours révélée comme 
racisne anti~blanc; Bt si en Haiti, les féodaux noirs s'en prennent aux me 
létres en général, c'est parce que la consanguinité de ceux-ci avec les blens 
‘leur offre un prétexte tout trouvé pour "légitiner" leur droit exclusif au 
pouvoir (méue Antoine Petit, qui so dit marxiste-léniniste, n'a pas pu s'em- 
pécher de revrendre cet argusent @ la fin de son essai sur les "Incidences 
ethniques de la lutte des classes"). Racisne anti-blenc, c'est, de tout temps 
“ous οὐ jour que nous soime habituds ἃ reconnattre la Négritude. 

a Or voila que Duvalier renet tout en question ὃ Le 22 cctobre 

1967, ἃ une réception au journal "Les-Griots", lui le nésriste farouche, il 
& tenu le lengege ἃ quelave chose prés, des partisans de l'spartheid on Afri- 
que duSud et de la ségrégation raciale aux USA, en déclarant "tous les n& 

gres de par ke monde” inféricurs,.. aw’ négre haiticn ! La rage négriste de 
Duvalicr a trouvé son objet propitiétoire dens les cutres peuples noirs du 
monde 3 La Négritude s'accuse done aussi comme racisme anti-ntere ἢ 

Frentz Fanon nous vait pourtant mis le puce ἃ l'oreille, dons 
wie étude sur les couplexos de supériorité du nogre ontilleis per repport au 
négre africain, of 21. alle néne ἃ énoncer L'aphorisne : "Le noir antillais 
est blanc i" Benghor, lui aussi, nvec son cvlte de le latinité, de le frenco- 
phonie et du gaullisne laissait entrevoir que "linege de soi" de la Héeritude 
était foussée. Duvelier a levé tous les doutes : la Négritude, tour & tour 

_ &lément de nystification et de division des classes exploitées, arne éoulée 
de chantege, expression du raciswe ἃ rebours, devient L'allide objective des 

" q 
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idéologies facistés prochos-d'elles,’ telles que l'apartheid, lentisénitisne 
ou sionisme. Elle sert actuellement -d'étui & l'autocratie nédicore 
bie de Duvalier, qui-‘se prétend pourtt le guide des 
rieures", du-nonde, os 

- 

. Le peuple ‘haitien, contre coute 
vinisne, ‘tendra 

inpérialisne. . | 
» 

Quant ἃ la Négritude, noirs et imlAtres des dasses opprinées 
et des couches intéressdes A la Révolution de ia Nouvelle Indépendence, sous 
de direction du Parti d'Entente Populaire, ssuront 1! 
de 1a culture nationale, 
"Griots" seront traités au for rouge ὃ 

᾿ Lionel CANES. 
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tion de leurs problémes viteux jancis he puisse lour 
gros messieurs de la 

Γ] 16.-- constitué per le ἀόυυξέ, Liarventeur, le 
tagistrat cozuunsl, les’ fondés de pouvoir, les 
“a la cénpagne, les chefs. de section 4 

faires. La Iiberté 
habitants", 

non cultivés, Quant au paysan quia sur les’ bras une 
membres, il doit se con.enter dtu doni--carreau de mauvaise terre qui ne rap. - 
porte certes. nien, mais 

. die. grave ou de nort. 
qui est leur, et par ce fait 
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idée de supériorité ou de.chav- ‘ 
3 We main fraternelle ἃ tous ceux qui souffrent.de l' oppression 

raciale et coloniale, ainsi qu'a tous les exploités du systéxe mondial de 1! 

Pour cela, ἃ titre de premitre dénarche, tous les 

Coune leurs fréros ltont foit.déja presque pertout sur le sol 
haition, les paysons de la Grande Anse ont cortencé ἃ comorendre, qhe le glas 

systeue dont 1s ‘réalité a toujours signifid : 
wisére des fimilles paysannes, face ἃ ltaisance et aux brivile. 

.Rine ne pourra déSornais plus affaiblir la conviction de nom 
breuses fomilles paysannes pauvres des hautours de Jérémie, Anse d'Hainault, 
Done-Merie, Chazbellan, Tiburon ou ailleurs dons la Grande Anse ‘que la solu-- 

Ville. Ces propriéteires de digaines et parfois de plus’ ͵ 
d'une centaine de ¢arréaux de terre en majeure partie incultivée, ne sont ob 
jectivenent intéressés σαὰ rin enir. ce prestige ifmroductif et pérasite, ace 
quis au prix de nombreuses dépossessions’ et. Glarbitraire exercés contre les 
peysens de la région. On comprend maintenant que toutes les élections passées. 
auront “Θὰ le cynique objectif de renforcer Liapporeil anti-paysan de lea vil- 

jeec de paix, 18. police, le. 
notaires et leurs’ représentants . 

ou bien ces élections renouvélaient A: 
ja‘faveur d'un nouveev courant, l'appareil anti~paysan. déja constites τον. ἃ! 
autres prasites de la ville jusque la tenus ἃ l'écart de toute gestion des of- 

pour eux clest de d¢posséder quand bon lew semble les 
‘des. les contraindre &"l'homeur de donner une corvée". 

propriétaires de la ville, de veiller respectueusemont ses vastes donaines 
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_» dainsi, ia riviére duvaliérieme aura~t-elle gpporte ses pro- 

pres courants : Saint-Ange Bontemps (arponteur), Nusa Saint-Louis (grand pro- 

priétaire absentéiste), Clénent Saint-Cloud (notaire et grand propriétaire) 

seront nomumé députés des circonsoriptions respectives de Jérémie, Anse at 

Hainault et auront récement fait place A de jeunes parasites des villes, 

tels que Willy Doubeou et Hichel Honlouis, actucl députés des dites circons- 

eriptions, avides de se faire une richesse Sous le régne de leue oscurantis- 

te doctrineire ἃ vie. Sennette Balmi elle-néme, tristoment connue par son pas. 

sé trop chergé de vols et de prostitution fera de so. perticipation δὰ génoci- 

de perpétré contre la famille Sensaricg de Jérémie, Liatout indispensable 

pour 2cquérir vichesses ot s'imposer "respect". Quant a Salomon σον, hier 

encore petit fondé de pouvoir semi-mnalphardte et négligeable, et actuslle-- 

ment magzistrat communal δὲ proprictaire terrien ἃ Lidnse atHeinanlt, 33. a dé 

ja commencé ἃ payer cher L'assassinat de Lucien Pantal et Bénito Hoise, la 

disparition de Nérestant Jules et de Louisivs Pierre-Louis dont le crine on- 

ra été soit de n'evoix pas dénoneé les courageux competriotes de Jeune Estri, 

soit d'avoir tourné le dos ἃ un duveliérisme fascisant ev pourrissant. ἘΠῚ ef~ 

. fet, la bestonnade qu'infligtrent en plein centre de l!énse d'Hainsult, il y 

a seulement deux ans, les paysens de toutes les sections rureales de le, com 

rune ἃ ce vilain ambitieux πὸ fut qu'un signe arnouciateur de ce réglenent 

de conpte qui ne se leissera plus longtenps attendre dans lo Grende imse..- 

Si les Pores Roland et Raynavlt, respectivenent curés de Dane-tarie et Anse 

a'Hainault, ont vrainent jugé izpératif de suivres les instructione ay Voti~ 

ean jusqu'A νουλοῖ s'identifier comlétexcient avec les criminels ce 1a χό- 

gion, le colére populaire ne devra pas ne pas les compter parm cow quxcuels 

ils appartiennent objectivenont. Dans cette région du pays 31 n'esiste aucune 

entreprise industrielle qui puisse domner du traveil Ὁ ceux qui en réclanent. 

La Shade actuellerent propriété privée de Hne Sxint-Victor sous le non de 

SONAGRIN (Société Nationale Agricole et Industrielle) .- établie > L' ance d! 

Hoinault sur 2.000 carrcaux de terre dont 175 ovltivér, sieat fists "le nople 

tiiche" de déposséder systératiquenent les vaysaus petits vr pridtaires de la 

zone. Elle est aidée par un grand propriétaire foncior enseniéiste de ltaca- 

bit dtun Daphnis (Jérémie) qui voudrait se faire concéder par les armes toute 

une section rurale, comie cten fut le cas ἃ Beucan et Bourden dans les heu- 

teurs de l'Anse a@tHsinault. Dens cette région combion exploitée du Pays, la 

revendicetion fondsuentale de L'heure conétitue la lutte oovr le Terre. 

La terre ἃ ses véritables propridteives ὁ Ie terre ἃ ceux qui 

la travaillent } Ctest sous ce not d'ordré que les piysens de 15. Grande énse, 

seuloment ἃ devoir coexister avec une réolité oi contradictoire ἃ leurs aspi- 

rations légitines, devront aussi s'intégrer, sous 15. benniére du Parti dt En- 

tente Populaire, leur organisation d'avant-garde, ἃ la lutte acharnée livrée 

par toutes les nagsses peysemes exploitées d'Hatti, contre les féodeux absen- 

téistes, leur apparecil répressif, contre Duvelier, le "Goctrinaire” ignare, 

et l'inrérinlisue andricain, le patron de ce vil troupean de parasites. De ἢ 

vant la barberie duvaliérieme, les paysans de la Grande-Anse devront suivre 

la tradition de violence révolutionnsire Mégude par leursancStres, les valeu~ 

reux Piquets, pour coneugrir ἃ cbté de toutes lec masses exploitces de nowre 

Pays cette Nouvelle Indépendance qui noug ouvrira L'ére de2'abolition du τ τ΄ 
systene désuet et pourri de. l'exvloitation fdodalo-impérialiste et de la 
construction d'une Haiti libre de l'exploitation de l'homae par 1'homne. 



~ JNFORHATIONS:— 

"UNG _ETINCELLE PEUP NOTTRE LE FRU A LA REGION 15 

Les sections rurzles de Cabarot (Duvalier-ville) et de 1' Arca~ 
haio sont des charges explosives. lé, l'exploitation des petits paysans propri- 
étaires et des p2ysans sans’ terre par les "grands dons", les déposséssions’ ar— 
bitraires, imposition fiscale ontranciére, les exactions des "nacoutes" ont 
accentué la misére des trovailleurs et accunulé chez eux des sentinents de ra~ 

+ ge sourie contre le régine duveliériste. ‘ 
- 

Pour illustrer les reisons de cette rage, rapportons deux cas 
récents d'abus contre le paysanneric laborieuses 7 

- L'habitation junont" (855 carreaux) fut L'objet d'un litige 
concernant les titres de propri¢té des paysans gui la travaillieient depuis 
plus de deux générations, En 1964, le réclanateur, un "grend don" du nom de 
Mexvilus, porta l'effaire per devant le tribunal, Bn Avril 1967, δὰ bout des 
traditionnelles procédures tortueuses ἃ Ἰοὺ les paysans sortent toujours grugds, 
le procés se termine ἃ la Cour de Cassation ἃ l'dévantago des paysans qui occu- 
paient l'habitation, contre le nomé Prvilus,  .° 

? * 

Or, voila que le 1} juillet 1967, av népris de 10 prescription 
légale culavait du_entériner le Cour de Cassation et faisant fide la adécision 
de l’instonce judicisire supréze, Windsor Day, escorté de "nacoutes" arnés dc 
mitraillettes et de fusils, "casse" le jugenont de la Cour et procede ἃ ltex- 
puision des paysans gue la loi wait confirnds dons leurs titres de propriétés, 
Du nite coup, toutes les récoltes de mais, de pebit-mil,.de patates, de tabac 
οὖ de pois encore "sur pied, sont enlevées eux paysans qui avaicnt trimé fer- 
he pour les obtenir. Toute leffaire avait été nontée por Horvilus et wn cen 
tain intoine Exuné -quise prévalut de ses bonnes rolations avec Windsor Day. 

fous les paysans de Ja région sont préts, ἃ le premiére occa— + ᾿ " foo. ~ - Sion, ἃ reconquerir de force leurs torres volées de force. 

. Dans les mornes de Baho, Boucan Carré, Fond Gingenbre, Délice, 
un grand propridtaire foneier, Narius Jeon-Baptiste, résident ἃ Hobineau, se 
livre & des dépossessions en nasse des paysens de la région. Pour cela, il st - 
appuie en sus de son cutorité de pasteur protestant, sur le conplicité d'un des 
plus grends nacou-es de cette section rurale, qui séne littéraloment le tex 
reur, un normmé "fi Poule”. IL se prévaut aussi de ses "heutes!! relations & 
Port~au-Prince avec les wildénx judiciaires et l'appereil répressif du régine* de Duvalier. Ses complices d'avocats lui fabriquent de faux titres.de proprié~ 
té, o& sont ressuscités des norts entorrés depuis lonstenps. Ainsi les dépos— 
Sessions vont bon train, et les peysans illettrés οὗ miséreux n'on aucun re- 
cours. Il va née jusqu'a-vendre des propriétés pour les reprendre quelques 
temps aprés cux petits-ngysons, .... avec leurs récoltes. Sa derniére exaction: 
il vient de voler, ἃ l'aide dune Supercherie juridique, les récoltes de café 
et de pois d'un paysan (plus de 200 gdes), qui aviét du essister, de rage im 
puissante, ou vol de ses terres par Windsor Day, quelques nois plus ἐδέ. 
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Ὡς Voilé la réalité que vivent ‘quotdiennenen’ Jes ‘poyse ans haitiens. Ce 
nest donc ‘pas ἃ eux que's'adressent les dénagogiques exhortations de Duvalier 

- dans .son- dernier discours du 22 octobre... quoiqu'il en diste. (IL L'a dtail- 
leurs tenu en francais (! )e et de ‘surcroit, dans le Jangage inintelligible et 
ampoulé de le nédioorité). = εν * 

‘ 

a4, 04% a y 
Laid 

ae * 

" bes Paysans haiticns,- euk ‘sauront stadresser ἃ Duvalier et ἃ son ré- 
gine, dens les forties qu'il faut Δ £-la charge explosive il ne nengue plus que 

. le détonateur. Le Parti d'Entente Populaire (pp) et la Ligue Paysanne pour 
la Réforne Agraire (LPRA) sont entrain de Lianorcer. 

Ta at a ee el eel - 

πὸ £UTOUR DES" VOIES TACTIQUES" -- 

᾿ 

” (Hous pourswivong la publication des réponses faites par le cemara- 
de Antoine Leventin au questionnaire que nous lui avons souls sur le docunent 
de Mai 1967: du Conité Central du PEP. Voies tactiques vers le nouvelle Indé- 
pendence d'Haiti" - voir nog. numiros 63, 64, 65, 66, 67.) 

29.~ Comment concevoir la participstion de nos militants dens des organisa- 
tions’ illégalos κα a vocation de masses ? ᾿ “ 

a, 

4 

Ἃ, -- Il fout bien se nottre cn téte que les conditions de la tyronnie ne 
pernettent ἃ aucune organisation révolutL onnaire clandestine diétre vrainent 

“une organisation de nasses pour le noment. Le Critere sélectif doit forcénent 
+ prédotiiner. Sinon, on s'expose aux coups de la répression, ἃ un travail inés- 

ficace, a-des désertions. Uno vdritable orgenisation ἃ caractére de masse ne 
sera possible que dans le tadre de ln construction de l'Arnée populaire, & um 
moment οὗ les cameos adverses seront clairenent définis, oli chaque adversaire 

- aura une arne ἃ ls main et l'on pourra se protésgor, se retrencher dens sa ba- 
se, fuir, etc... Bt méne 18 encore, on devra toujours choisit. Mais seulenent 
ἂ cette étape la lutte prendra vrainent un caractére de masse. 

Ἐκ Pour le moment des organisations clentestines peuvent adopter des 
- eritéres de recrutenent noins rigides, plus lerges que ceux adoptés actuelle 

‘nent .pour le Parti. Meis comme nous, elles doivont étre intransigeantes sux 
la question | de conbativité de leurs militants. 

¥ 
- - 

: Les rembres du Parti doivent y jouer un. rSle de levain révolution- 
ἐν _neire.., Ces organisations sont aussi un moyen de se lier. avec les masses, de 

-nobiliser. des gens coubatifs qui ne peuvent ou ne. vevlent pas niliter au sein 
-—de notre Parti qui est un Parti Commmiste. Nos nilitents doivent saisir le _— 

sens et Liesprit de L'organisation en question et adapter Ses néthodes de 
Travel ἃ &-son niveau. Son r6le y est un réle Aavant-genie. 

x 

ΕΝ 50. tle CLOYCI~VOUS | pase que les: problénes:, de méthodés. qu Se: ‘posent ἃ notre. . 
Parti, valent oussi pour ces “organisations? 

- ἷ + . Η 
us τ- 

ἘΠ babe 

" 
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R.~ Bien stir. Pos sculenent la question de uéthode de travail, mais cus- 
Si celle des cadres d'une naniare genéral, Pour se développer, de telles orga- 
nisations ont besoin de vons cadres dirigeants possédant l'art de la direction 
politique. D'autant plus que dans notre Pays on n'est pas habitué ἃ de telles 
formes d'orgonisation, Ce probléne des cadres ne se pose pes au néne niveau que. 
pour le Parti. Pour leg uithodes de travail, cependant, on doit exiger une ri- 
gueur pour le moins analogue A la nétre. Sans de bonnes néthodes.de travail, 
aucune organisation ne peut se lier aux messes suivant les différentes fornes quiexigent une telle liaison. 

. 

31.- Par quels noyens réalisera-t-on la liaison avec les nagses ? 

R.- Par la propegande, l'agitation, lorganisation, les fornes de lutte ap- 
proprides. Le militant révolutionnaire doit 50 plonger dans les nesses, travail 
ter partout of elles se trowvent, savoir les unir, acquérir l'art de les diri~ 
ger, les instruire οὐ s'instruire auprés délles . Dens les détachenents arnés 
groupes d'actions urbsines, wmiarrons, guérillas, les problémes de liaison avec 
les asses se posént aussi ; en fait, ce sont des constantes de la lutte, révo~ lutionnaire, avant, pendant et apras 15 prise du pouvoir. L'essence’ en demeure - 16 néme. Il n'y a que Je contenu et les forncs qui puissont verier ἃ la faveur des contingences, 

CeSte question de liaison avec les nasses ost largenent développde dens non erticle sur le réle du "Parti comme organisateur de le violence révo- lutionncire" pubdlid dans "Avent-Carde ἃ! αοῦξ 1967. - 

32.~ La prise du pouvoir en Hatti se fera~t-alle par la lutte ernée en tant que 
fornes de lutte décisives . ou bien et-ce que por le lutte arnée nous pourront 
iuposer une certaine dénceratisation gui pernettra la prise du pouvoir pacifi-~ 
quenent . 

R. Dens les limites prévisibles, nous pouvons affirner catégoriquencnt que‘ clest la lutic armée qui sera décisive pour la vrise cu pouvoir. Elle y condui-~ ra directenent. Ce serait se leurrer que de croire que face & un mouvenent po- pulaire arné les clbases dirigeantes δὲ Llinpérialisne vont atténuer leur vio~ lence anti-populsire et dénocretiser la vie sociale. Les yankees disent carré- ment que leurs troupes débarqueront pour enpécher 16 triomphe de toute révolu. - tion. Nous autres, novus devons concevoir notre violence révolutionncire come devont conduire directenent ἃ is, prise du pouvoir par Je peuple, eréche A L'ar— née populsire qui doit eraser les forces militaires. des oligarchies lo¢ales ; et de Ltinpérialisne onéricain, 

33.- Le document du Conive Central pose ls réalisation d'actions arnées conne une question ectuclle. Croyezvous que l'état actuel de nosy forces nous . permet de développer une lutte orsée 2 ΒΝ ᾿ 

R.~ La définition a@tune tactique révolutionnaire doit tenir compte du rap- port des forces en particulier de cellos des révolutionnaires. Cela a été étuld a wnt G16 dans Le dociiment. Pourquoi le. Comité. Sentral a-t-it envisagé les actions urbaines, le usrronzge et 15 guerilla . Paree que préciséuent l'état actuel de nos forces ne nous pernet pas d'effronter L'ennemi face a’facé. Done, on va le harcelor, se renforcer peu ἃ pev‘en coubattent.et ainsd ‘parvenir ἃ établir les conditions de victoires stratégiques; "" 

«97. 
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“Les actions arnées envisdgées le sont ἃ le nesure de nos forces ac— 
tuelles et congues dons lL'optique du maillon central de notre ligne nilitaire. 
Par le communiqué du 4 δοὺξ 1967, on sait maintenant que les actions de sabo~ 
tages, les bonbes et d'autres actions qui ont eu lieu depuis le début de l'an- 
née, sont l'oeuvre dtunités de notre Parti. Ces actions ont démontré les possi- 
_bilités de développer la lutte. . 

eo. 

34e~ Est-il juste que le Parti prenne la- pabernité de la lutte arnée.? Cela 
me nous aliénera-t-il pas des bras que nous pourrions utiliser "tacti- 
quenent" ou néutraliser ? Ntallons-nous pas novus nebttre-sur le dos tous 

“es onti~conmunistes ? Ntest-ce pos faire preuve de sectarismm ? N'atti- 
a-t-on pas plus rapidenent Liagression inpérialiste avant méne notre 

consolidation ? . 

R.- Ale dircetion du Perti, on a un peu hésité prendre la paternité des 
actes que nous posons, A non avis, c'était un relent de crninte du renforco~ 

nent de la répression. Or, nous scvons quc L'emeni n'a jamais attendu que’ nous 
jetions des bonves ou attaquions des macoutes pour nous frapper avec la plus 
extréme rigueure chaque fois que l'occasion se présente. TL arréte nos nili- 
tents, les torture, les jette indéfininen’ en prison, 11 en a tué un bon non- 
bre et parfois pour le siuple fait dtavoir jeté des tracts. La répression du- 
veliériste n'a jamais été clénente ἃ notre égard. Et puis, 2orés les bonbes 
du carnavel du printenps, le gouv:rnenent aveit des preuves absolues que οἵ 
était notre travail. Tl se posait pout-étre ces question pour savoir si nous 
n'avons pas une quelconque liaison avec certains opposants opportwnistes on 
son sein, Hais il savait que le Parti d'EntentePpulaire en était L'auteur. 
Quta~t-il fait ὁ La οὐ i] pouvait nous frapper, il l'a fait sans tarder, Dans 
ces conditions ἃ qui cachions nous le paternité de Ll'action si ce n'est au 
peuple ? Nous n'evions pas ἃ hédsiter, il fellait prendre ouverterien’ nos res- 
ponseabilités’ d'autont plus que por le truchenent de Radio heyfork 1' opposi~ 
tion traditiomelle jetait de la confusion parni les masses, 

‘Prendre le paternité de 15 lutte arnée ne nous aliénera pas L'appud 
de larges couches du peuple. La population syupathise indistinctement avec tous 
ceux qui agissent contre Duvalicr. S'il s'est contenté d'une symmathie, en gé~ 
néral passive, onvors les groupes oradées de L'opposition traditiomelle, ciest 
perce que l'appui des nuasses & ces groupes n'ctait pas orgenisé. Or, nous a 
tres, nous organisons ἀφ δ l'aypui des masses ἃ notre nouvenent arné. De plus 

_1& ot nos militants travaillent vreinent, dtre commmiste n'est pas un handi- 

cap. Car ces militants nettent on avant les problémes fondanentaux de notre 

paysannerie, le paysans se retrouvent dans notre travail et dans les solutions 
proposées par les comnmnistes ἃ leurs problémes, ils apprennent aussi ce qu! 

est le socialise et ainsi ils en viennent ἃ asprier ou socialisne. Clest de 
la réalité néme de notre travail que nous tirons ces lecons, le provléne n'est 
pas de ruser avec les masses, dais de travailler séricusenent'& leur faire a- 

voir une véritable conscience révolutionneire.. Bien entendu, il y a des nétho~ 
des pour aborder chaque in@ividu, chaque communauté et les enoner progressive~ 

nent ἃ perteger nos points de we. Hais,-Ltorientation du travail doit viser 
ἃ leur.donner une conscience totale. Prendre la paternité de le lutte arnée 
nous attirera davantage la synpathie es masses. Elles vertont comment les com 
nimistes luttent contre le régine qui les opprine et comment ils menent cette 
lutte avec eux. Dans cette lutte, nous vaincrons les préjugés. onti-comunistes 

ΕΝ 
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que le propagande réactionnaire a pu accumler chez beaucoup de personnes: C! <> est dtaillours par 1'éducction politique et l'orientation idéologigue du peu ple que nous pouvons y parvenir. Or ce travail reléve du quotidien. la lutte . | quotidienne est celle’ qui fait ressortir le nécessité d'etpoigner les arnes. Bt les messes sont si habituées ἃ la violence qu'elles croient en son effice- eité et en ceux qui i'emploient contre le gouvernenent. Flies: ¥ voient la seu- . " le opportunité dtutiliser la violence contre leurs enncnis. Nous prenons lo paternité de le lutte arnée puisque come porteursde l'idgologie socieliste, nous devons diriger militairencnt aussi les nesses. Nous avons déja contre τς * nous tous les réactionmires anti-comunistes. Coux qui veulent étre honnftes perin les anti-comunistes se voient obligés. de reconnaitre la justesse de nos 

- 

. actions. Et ectte contradiction chez eux est anende & se préciser, ἃ s'aigui-~ 
ser, 

me ve En prenont la paternité de 15 lutte armée, en souligaant le réle fonda— mental gue nous devons y jouer, nous ne feisons yas du tout preuve de secta- "Ὁ . risne, nous ne faisons que Souligner nos responssbilités telles que nous 165 - °  , entendons, telles que nous les ondossons. De tolles responsabilités n'établis— sent pes des honneurs, nis augnentent nos obligations, —s.. 

Un telle paternité ne chenge rien au couporteient de l'inpérialisne vis« - _ vis des luttes du peuple heitien pour ltessentiel. Car le gouvernement andé- ricain se néfie de toute lutte contre Duvalier qui ne soit déclenchée par ses - homnmes, sur ses ordres, ἡ chague fois qu'il le peut ou qu'il le veut, 21 aé- nonee les révolutionnaires & Duvalier. ΤΊ se prépare ἃ intorvenir nilitaire- a | + Ment parce qutil sait que sculs. les révolutionnaires peuvent déclencher- une -  véritable lutte arndée populaire contre Duvelier et Ja conduize & la victoire finale. Cette intervention peut bien avoir Lieu denain natin, cela dépend des ‘ τ conjone tures. ᾿ . 

: | ᾿ 
ει , 

_ De Grand-Gofve : ~ Depuis plus d'un nois, une épidéwie de typhoide sévit ἃ ' Grond~Godve, perticuliérerent ἃ la sixiéne et 16 cinquiéne geotion.?Dans la . seule localité Baudin, 43 personnes sont nortes et d'autres gravenent ettein~ i τς tes se débattent jusquis présent sous la scule protection de "nédecin Τὰ 1116", “*  . 2. Te Préfet de Petit-Godve, Gérald Nelson, assessin ot expropriateur, touché de ia catastrophe fit une tournée le dinmche ler octobre: Baudin. Au lieu datas - _ derter le départenent de la Santé Publique, 31 a préféré se livrer ἃ de la- _ ~propagande sur "Les bienfaits de 1‘ONEC", ae “ 

+ ” + aan Pa. eer ae a ~_* ' oa nd . ᾿ Laat is ai, Me tt τ lt ne CT ola eld ΕἸ ἐξα Ἐς en ee ee. Ce a ae eo ee ae cree ” 
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” Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: = 5/16/68: 

SAC, CHICAGO: (134-46 ‘Sub. B) 

Is -βἁ 

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies, and 
for New York one copy, of an informant! 5 statément captioned 
“STOKELY CARMICHAEL.” 

- The information an the enclosed informant's 
statement was orally. furnished on, Hay 6, 1968, by CG 5824~ S*, 
who. has. furnished reliable information in the past, to ‘ 
SAs WALTER ἃ. BOYLE and, ROBERT A, VILLEMURE . é ως 

- 

οὐ ὅσα it beard , | 
= Bureau (Enéls, 2) (RM) - 

“To New York (100-134937) (Enel, 1) (RM) 
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Με. M8 1 MAY 29 1968 
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- Central Intelligence Agency of the United States: The 

STOKELY CARMICHAEL 

Buring April, 1968, leadérs from more: than. ) titty 
Communist, and. Workers" Parties adeombled in Eudapest, 
Hungary,.for a meeting of the Preparatory Comittee of the. 
International Conference ΟΣ Comaunist and Workers’ Partios, 
In. discussions ‘with miny of theso Iéaders the rumor was - 
often repeatad that Stokely Carmichael, thé militant United ° 
States Negro. leader, is actually. an Agent working fox the 

basis of this conclusion is that Carmichnel has travéled ali- 
‘over the world, haa boon cordially received by. Marxists in | 
miny countries, wags warmly onbraced by Fidel Cagtro of 
Cuba at the Tri-Continental Congress in Havana, dnd in 
gentral, inflamed antieAnerican, and anti-white feelings all 
over the world. Yot, poh hié réturn to the United States, 

| no action whatsoever was taken against bhim-by United States 
authorities. ir ‘any further convincing was: tieeded,. it was. 
Supplied whén Carmichael] delivered ‘a speech on Aprii 12, 
1968, at a conferoncé of the National Black Anti-War, Antix 
Draft, Union in New. York City, in which he attacked conmunists, i 
Marxists and Karl Marx, himself. Carmichacl stated that 
αν πίστι cannot Help Kegroos. and characterized Marx himself 
as.a “honkie. Noy many of these coumunist leaders are 

. certain that Carmichael 45 working for the οτὰ, 

μὴ 
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ΓΑ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

. Memorandum ROUTE ™ | “TOPE | 

‘TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) - pare, 3/2/68 

( ow | 

_ As the Bureau is aware, upon his return from every _ . 

Solo MiSsion, one of the first duties. required of CG 5824-S* nytt 

by the Communist. Patty (CP), USA, is to immediately report to. 

GUS HALL, General Secretary. CP, USA, on the results of his- 

trip. When CG 5824+S* returned from the 26th Solo Mission, - 

‘HALL was then ttavelling on the West Coast arid was not 

- available for contact by the informant, Therefore; arrangements 

were made through NY 694-S* for ARNOLD JOHNSON. to inform HALL 

that CG 5824-S* had returned and would contact HALE in - 

Minneapolis on May 13, 1968, -This was the closest scheduled 

stop by HALL on his planned travels, Therefore; CG. 5824-S* 

and C@ 6653-S travelled to. Minneapolis via POA on May. 12, 

1968. ‘Unfortunately, ARNOLD JOHNSON: failed to keep. an y 

appointment with NY 694-S* to receive the message concerning 

τ 5824-8*, Thus, when CG 5824-S* arrived in Minneapolis 

he spent all day and evening May 13, 1968, in a-vain effort- 

_ to ‘locate HALL and eventually returned to Chicago on May 14, 

1968, without Having contacted HALL, (CG. 5824-S* now’ plans. τατος 

to travel to New York City to contact HALL on the weekehd —~ ᾿ 

of May 18-19, 1968, ᾿ ᾿ . Ν 

- ττο νυ The Bureau ‘is requested, to authorize reimbursement 

mato OG. 5824-S* for ‘the: following extraordinary expenses. of£- travel 

{to Minneapolis during the period May 12-14, 1968: 

~~ MAILED. 6 |: 
| MAY Ὁ 8 1988 

Ε .. Auto Expensé: 828 miles round trip: — " - 

=f “5 τ “at Ἔφη σοηῦδ per mile - - — κ' 82.80.. 

5 ιν: - . OF 

oO 
Η 

οὐ “Hotel for two nights for two | 
“people: ἡ Ν 

ΝΠ ΚΝ a a 
I GON AED. | ᾿ age HAAG f 
~ Bureau (ἘΜ) er f gg Hh - 7 / 

1 - Chicago — 
Smee, nevi 

45.50 

vepove WAY 24 8B Ey, νῷ 

ΧΗ 
"ἢ ΝΥ 31 ̓  9680 U.S, Savings Bands Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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CG 134-46 Sub Β - _ ΝΕ ᾿ 

Meals and miscellaneous 
expense for three days for 
two people at $12,00 per day . 
each: § 72,00 

Total - $200, 30. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ROUTE IN E Vv. _ 

Memorandum wat ON ENVELOPE 
ro DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pare: yp” 22 808 

FROM SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

ὥριο oN 

with 
ata 

On 5/25/68 
in the vestibule of her residence by. 
‘SA JOHN A. HAAG was able to observe undetectede 

After determining that_the subject's 

ang 
the doorbell to the apartment. 
Another older woman could be seen moving about in the pack | bg 
room until he could discretely bic 
draw thereby causing her to IID 
close the apartment door, he Kept his comments vague, unspecific 
and unidentifiable. She was affable and smiling. 

After the apartment door was closed and after SA 
had fully identified himself, - she remained smiling but her 
affability became tinged with. vwariness and slight irritability. 

ΙΝ without explaining why that in his 
opinion she could be a very valuable aid to the FBI in its 
exercise of jurisdiction, over those statutes dealing with 
youths and youth problems. The contacting SA took that (youth) 
tack in the hope of finding some conversational common ground. 
She answered, in time, after considerable casual comment, 
that she was in fact very m interested in young people and 
their problems, but,was “afraid” that a 
relationship wi z md be too difficult to 
maintain. 

,- Fo, 7.9 - KLE ο 297 - PEG] — 7- οἵ 
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The contactine 8) asd aap press too firmly during: 
this first meéting wit Ὦ seeking to dissuade 
her from her fearful state of mind régarding the FBI but 
sought instead to establish rapport, cause her to think about 

“thé possibilities of a profitable exehange of ideas with the 
FEI, and agree to recontact. 

~ TS was the opinion of the contacting SA that her 
answer that she was interested in youfg people and so forth 
was ag sincére as hér statement that she was afraid of 
involving herself with the FBI. ‘The interview was allowed 

‘to terminate when it appeared that she would give the matter 
serious attention and expect recontact. It is ndted that in ~ 

/ 1964 during her one 4nd ‘only previous contact with an SA 
3 ' of ‘the REL, _she would not. talk at all. ἡ : 

- It remains then for the contacting SAS to capitalize 
on her intérest; dispel her fear ahd gain her confidence. — 

πος - ‘She will therefore be recontacted during the néxt 
ἃ days. During the interim period, it is hoped she will 
havé becomé sufficiently. curious to allow the SAS to convince | 
“het that she has nothing to fear ‘in dealing with the FBI . - κι 

A contact with her husband, tactfully delayed, ᾿ 
wid be: nade in’ the interim, 

The Buréai 
᾿ of interviews with 

a, 

y advised of the results 
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’ UNITED STATES GOwERNMENT ne) ee 7 

~~ Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

TO + -DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: =, /22,/68 

ROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

SUBJECT:: Cor > a 

- “¢ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the orig nad 
᾿ and three copies; and for the New York Py; 
4’. ἃ letterhead memorandum (LHM) entitled EY DAPEST, 
ΕΝ HUNGARY," 

The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished 
on 5/11/68 to. SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and ROBERT A, VILLEMURE " 
by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable information in the _ 
past. - 

The encloséd LHM las been olageitiea π΄ ταν 
in order to protect the identity of this highly placed source In6 
who is furnishing, information on the highest level concerning Ie 
the international communist movement,’ the ‘unauthorized 
disclosure 6f which could jeopardize his security, thus 
adversely affecting the national security. 

The. enclosed LHM has beén shown as having beer 
prepared at Washington, D;C,, in order to. furthér protect 
the identity of this source. 

CG 5824-S* stated that he ὁ : nc losed 
information during a conversation wit in Budapest, 
Hungary during early May, 1968. 
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μι 5.1 ΒΈ ΘΑ Τ ΤΟΝ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROE: 
τ (MU TOMATIC DECLESSIFICETION TIDE 

ἘΤῊ ΠΑ ΠΕ 51: " 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE - * 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

τ Rep Washington, D.C. 
r a ol Please Refer to May 22, 1968 

[_—_| onarasr, τς 
τ BUNGARY . ᾿ 

Ν During May, 1968, a source, who has furnished’ — be 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: | - bic 

It was learned that as of early May; ιϑ66. ΟΡ[Ϊ[] ᾿ 
er member of the Communis USA 5 τς 

and former CP, USA .func continues -ς 
‘to rési st, Hun . . in _ Buda as requested 
that she be "The Ν ᾿ ς 
Worker," the East Coast twice weekly communist newspaper. « 

" 

μ: ~ ~ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agency. “2 

_ j00-¥i.¢097 ~\9AWD 
ENCLOSURE 
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Ρ ᾿ : VK: = : Ῥω Rover ROUTE ὯΝ ENVELOPE 
emoranaum | | 

ΤΣ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Dar: 5/22/68 

ty SAC, CHICAGO (134~46 Sub B) Aya 
of ef ge usjecn! ὥριο, | af οὗ μὴ GE" bo, ο ' t 

(ares 
aa ¥ 

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies, and ΑΝ 
af New York one sopy, of an informant's statenent captioned , pete 
ni "INTERNATIONAL CONTACTS OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA," oe 

The information in the enclosed informants 
_.\. statement was furnished on May 17, 1968, to SAs WALTER A, 
ΠΝ BOYLE and ROBERT A, VILLEMURE by CG 5824~S%, who has 

| \ furnished reliable ‘information in the past. 

CG 5824-S* advised that he débtained the addresses . 
Listed in the encloséd informant's statement while in 
Budapest, Hungary, and Prague, guechoslovakia, during the 
period of April 20 - May 6, 1968, 

᾿ - ᾿ κει αἱ Τὶ Ye ee te ae 

i 2° - Bureau ‘(Encels. Ὧ) (Ru) 
7 =a os ὡς New York .100-134637) (Βποῖ,. 1). (Info) (RM) we 1) 
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INTERNATIONAL CONTACTS OF THE. 7 ᾿ 
COMMUNIST. PARTY, USA. 

| : During efriy May, 1968, the Communist Party (CP), © 
᾿ USA was furnished.'with addresses to be used in communicating 

ΝΝ with ἃ number ‘of parties in other countries, These addresses 
are set forth below: ᾿ oy | 

| . Korean Party of Labor os ΝΞ 

'ΚΑΧΟΤῸ Corny ' ΕΝ 
, Taha 
! see Romaina Rollanda 10 

Pot The koreas Party of Labor advised the CP, USA, 
| + that thére 15 an agreement with the CP of Czechoslovakia, 

to permit 81} mater ial for. the Korean, Party of Labor to-he. | 
', Sent to the above address. . The’ Korean Party of Labor doés not, ' 

want the CP, ἼΒΑ ‘to send any thing directly ‘to. North Korea... 

cP of Sudan ΝΣ 

- Akhbar ἘΠ. Essho 
: “ P. 8Β.: 1745- 
τς τος . Khartoum, Sudan Θ᾿ ΝΞ ον κως 5 

ΕΣ cP. of Lesotho a οι ~ | νι 7 os 8 | 

- GP of “Lesotho 7 FO _ | ne 
Post Office Box 441, ἮΝ " Poot " 

᾿ς Maseru, Lesotho ᾿ ! 

a -as 

fee Me “ἦι Lo 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | “" Ο — | 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) DATE: = §/22,/68; 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub F) 
a ἽΝ 

8 - C 

On May 9, 1968, CG 6653-8 advised that during the 
period she had last been in New York City, April 10-20. | 
he -been in BETH HALL and 

the wife GUS HALL, Gene ecre tary 
e Communist Party, U CG 6653-8 stated that she 

continued to be pressured ject | of investments on behalf. of 58 She stated that she had anticipated that this was the reason IC 
they had wanted to see her and, therefore, she had taken ; 
steps before leaving Chicago, illinois, to be in ἃ position 
to assure: them that she was not neglecting their interests, 
Therefore, CG 6653.8 at on April 10, 1968, she 
had. purchased for th in street nané through her 
own broker, one hundred shares of Penn Central Railroad stock 
at a price of 77 5/8 per share, The purchase price was 
$7,762, 90, plus $34.25 cost of purchase, for a total of 
$7,796.75. On May 9, 1968, CG 6653.8 reimbursed the 
informants! personal. aecount in the above total amount from 
Solo funds in the custody of CG 5824-94, 

“ὦ fey <A) 

- Bureau (RM) 
i - New York: 100-134637) (ἘΜ . - “ Ἐν [o0-Hf 20 tl ΟἿ 5 
WAB:mes. -τ-᾿ 
(4) ει θα wi 23 
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ΝΞ "ROUTE IN | 
» Tees O- ἫΝ ὃ VELOPE Tolson 
» UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT peLoath —— 

| 1- Mr. C.D. Deloach: bee? Memorandum 1 lar δ᾽ PL Mohr ens 
1 - ir, ΓῚ a a elt τὰ j | ren: Ny P t, Callah ΠΝ oe 

TO : Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: May 23, 1968 “3 ea . 
ave! 

᾿ 1~ Mr. W. C. Sullivan Potter — 

FROM -: C, ἢ. Bi a 1 -Mr, C. D. Brennan £ poo σς 
Gs ἢ. Bronn 6 , L ~ Mr. M. J. Rozamus Gandy ——_— 

2 _ i= My, R. C. Putnam 

SUBJECT: “SOLO, 
᾿ NTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

a a 

/ Solo is the code word used to refer to the liaison 
4? operation performed by our informants between the Communist 

Party, USA, and other communist parties of -the world. 

PURPOSE: 

This memorandum recommends a $2,000 award to 
| CG 5824-s* for having subjected himself to extraordinary 

Government. 

risks: on thre issigns behind the Iron Curtain to obtain 
vital Siestiicense data not. otherwise available to our "ta 

BACKGROUND =: 

During the period 10/19/67-5/6/68, CG 5824-S* 
traveled on three Solo Missions. Solo Mission 24 (10/19/67- | 
12/4/67) took him and his wife; CG 6653-S, to the Soviet 

. -.. Union and. Czechoslovakia. - He attended the 50th Aniversary - 
of the Russian revolution in Moscow in November, 19679 where ἣ 
he* Gonferred with leaders of numerous communist parties, 01 - 
obtaining much intelligence data. He received ‘instructions 
from the Soviet intelligence officer: who handles the ‘Solo 
Operation from Moscow and discussed the Soviet subsidy for 
the .Communist Party, USA, for 1968 with Soviet ‘leaders. - " 

να 

.- 2 §$olo Mission 25 .(2/21/68-3/16/68). took hin, to 
Budapest, Hungary ,. where he attended the Consultative Meeting ν᾽ 

᾿ς 

of Communist and Workers! Parties; Through: contacts with . 
communist leaders there, he developed a wealth of material, 
including plans for 2 Western Hemispheric conference against 
the war in Vietnam to be held in Canada in: October,’ 1968. 
As a result of his contacts, he. was selected: to attend the 

- 

τ ταν τὶ 

Preparatory Commission Conference to prepare 10 Lod A SG abl Rnclosirée@avg? 372% 48 EC. 8. 499: 
᾿100-428091. ; * 

MAY 81 1968 
RCESE St. ak ᾿" ἷ 

(8) _ CONTINUED = OVER. ime as 
HE ts j μ " . 
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Memorandum: to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

meeting of communist parties to be held in ‘Moscow 11/25/68. 
This . Preparatory Commission Conference met in Budapest and 
resulted in Solo Mission 26 (4/17/68=5/6/68) . 

As a result of his-participation in these conferences, 
we have disseminated a wealth of material on what occurred. 
Concerning the latter meeting, we have disseminated a 253=-page 
memorandum of what took place at this meeting and, thus, 
enabled our Government to receive an insight into the plans 
of the international communist movement to solidify ‘opposition 
to the United States through closer coordination between the 
various communist parties, Informant, also brought back 7,000 
feet of sound movie film on the crew of the ship Pueblo, 
which ship was seized by North Korea. Made by the. Government 
of North Korea, the film was given to the source by: the 
Ambassador of North Korea to Czechoslovakia for the ‘Communist 
Party, USA, to use for propaganda. It is currently being 
expeditiously processed and will be furnished appropriate 
officials of our Governmént who are most interested in it. 

OBSERVATIONS : 

‘The outstanding accomplishments of the’ source 
certainly deserve recognition, Previous policy had held 
that a Solo informant would receive $l, 000 Upon. the con- 
pletion of each mission because ‘of the tremendous pressures 
involved. This practice. continued through ‘Solo Mission 23 «. 
SAC, Chicago, recommended informant receive $3,000 for 
Solo Missions 24, 25, and 26; and a personal letter from the 
Director commending him for his accomplishments. We believe, 
in view of thé need’ to economize, informant should receive 
$2..000 38-2 token_of his.efforts which deyeloped data, not 

_ ANY 9 ther source of our Government » This 
recogni tron is considered essential since source was. selected 
to participate ‘in two additional meetings to draft documents 
for the conference to be held in Moscow 11/25/68, To have a 
source on the inside of these conferences represents a most 

Senificant accomplishment in intelligence, - 

Attached is a letter to SAC, Chicago, instructing 
him to personally: present CG 5824~S5* an award of $2,000 and 
to orally express the Director's appreciation for. the source's 
accomplishments.  __ 

RECOMMENDATION : 

- It is recommended that the tached letter be 
approved and sent, ye 

vt ol BN 
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ΡΝ ἧς ΘΒ ΠΊΕ] IN ΓΝ 
Memorandum COMET 

To  : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) - - DATE: 5/23/68 

eo 8 ae 

Ὁ ; ᾿ ReCGlet. to Buréawt 1 dated May 7, 1968, and Bulet 
to Chicago dated ‘May: 37), 1968,, carbon copies New. York, 

: Forwarded. under. separate cover for New York 
μ᾿ under Government Bill of Lading #B9068 137, protected 

signature requested’, are seven reels of motion picture 
- sound film concerning: “the U.S. Navy ship "Pueblo" and its 

-erew. This ἜΣΤΩ was. ‘obtained by CG 5824-S* from the North 
Korean Ambassador to. Czechoslovakia, while source was on 
the 26th Solo Mission, : 

\2 These: seven réeld of film. are identical +o ‘the 
Ὁ seven. réels deseribed An. reCGlet .° 

a οὗ 5824-54 has advised that he has instructed 
= < NY 664-58: as.to the disposal of the fiim. Therefore., 
AS ' the Néw York Off.icé Should make the film available to. 
ΜᾺ 3 NY 694-51 as soon. as possible. 
Ae — = 
τ ‘Bouree has ‘also advised that he would Like to: 

have three straps on the case- containing the £idin returned 
‘or made available to him so. that he ean return them to 
the manager of the Party hotel in Prague, Czechoslovakia. 

4-.96 of πο 
‘Bureau (RM)- ᾿ 
~New: York (1002184637) (10) (RM) (Attn: Sac Ὁ, OW. HOWELL): 

1+Package (Air Hepress).(Abtns ‘SAC Ὁ, ἥν HOWELL) . 
1=Chicago δ Ὡς : : by ga ig ΟΣ 

a 

aa ἢ tea ὡς, Bie, 
Fy +. ee 
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services, The matter of a personal letter from the 

29196 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPEME: 
SAC, Chicago (134-46 ‘Sub B). . May 24, 1968 

_ pC) ἃ ~ Me. N. P. Callahan 
| "-" 4 (GW atta M. Ἐν Row 
Director, FRE €100-428091),- 0“) “Yo πὶ ἢν σι. Sullivan 

i- Mr. C. Ὁ. Brennan 
l= Mr. Μὸ ὅς Rozamus 

SOLO 1 = Mr, R. Cc, Putnam 

INTERNAL SECURITY ~ ἃ 

Reurlet 5/21/68 recommending CG 5824-S* be. given 
a cash award of $3,000 and a personal letter fron the 
Be oto ror Successful completion .of Solo Wissions: 24, 
a0, An e 

You are authorized to present CG 5624-S* with 
ἃ cash award in the amount of $2,000 in récognition of 
his outstanding accomplishments during Solo. Missions 24, 
25, and 26, At the time you make this presentation, you 
are to orally express, my appreciation for tho. informant 's. 

Director is not approved. 

RCP:cst oy 
(10) 5 

NOTE: ᾿ΕΝ ae 
See cover memorandum Ὁ, Ὁ. Bretinan “to Mr. W. C. 

Sullivan, dated May 23, 1968, same caption, preparéd by 
RCP :cst.. ᾿ . 

= 

Lr, 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT. -RoUT™ Le. ΝΜ 
ἃς -.μ ἀρῶν τ τοῦ 

Memorandum 
TO ς: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 5/21/68 

CG 5824-S* recently returned to Chicago, having 
just completed the 26th Solo mission. This was his third ; 

PH 

CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 2 Le 

tS 

such mission in the past six months, during which time he jo 
Spent approximately 80 days behind the Iron Curtain. 

The 24th Solo mission, which began 10/19/67 and 
ended. 12/4/67, took him to Czechoslovakia and the USSR, 
On this mission he was a covert delegate of the CP, USA, 
to the 50th Anniversary Celebration of the October "Revolu- 

-tion held in Moscow on 11/7/67. Because of. his presence 
at this celebration, he had the opportunity to meet With 
delegations of numerous. Communist and Workers Parties through-=. 
out the world, including leaders such as KHALIDBAGDACHE, 
General Secretary of the CP of Syria; LE CHANG, Deputy Ambassa- 
dor to the USSR from the Democratic Republic of Vietnam: 
and DANG CHAN THI, member of the Presidium of the Central 
Committee, National Liberation Front of South Vietnam. 
He also had meetings with MIKHAIL A, SUSLOY, BORIS N, 
PONOMAREV, and MIKHAIL 5. ΒΟΙΟΜΈΝΤΘΕΥ, all members: of the 
Central Committee of the CP of the Soviet Union, Because 
of these meetings, he gained firsthand knowledge of these - 
arties., , . 

Ῥ RECO μο. ddd Pf = be 
_ The 25th Solo mission. commenced, 2/21/68 and Snded 

3/16/68. On this mission he traveled to Budapest, Hungary; 
Prague, Czechoslovakia; and Moscow, USSR. Among the out~ 
standing results of this mission was his attendance at the 
Budapest Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers Parties 
held February 26 to March 5, He attended this meeting as 

᾿ a delegate of the CP, USA. During this period hé consulted 

TLE bP, CE PQ CLP! AnD if ¢l oP 

* With numerous world Communist leaders, such 85. KHALID BAGDACHE, 
~ NY General Secretary, CP of Syria, and FRANTISEK KOPTA, a repre- 
‘\ wsentative of the International Department, Central Committee 
a aN of the CP of Czechoslovakia, He also met with several leaders 

. of the CP of Soviet Union either at this meeting, and/or in 
3 2M Moscow, which included MIKHAIL 4 SUSLOV, member of the “ 

N 
ων ΠΟΥ 4 
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CG 134-46 Sub. B 

Political Bureau and a Secretary of, the Cehtral Committee; 
YE, I, KUSKOV, Deputy Head of International Department , 
Central Committee and NIKOLAI V, MOSTOVETO, Head of Noxth 
and: South Amefican- Section, International Department of 
the Central Committee. Included in the important informa— 
tion obtained on this mission were facts pertaining to the 

_ Soviet, Subsidy to the CP, USA; in 1968, which will amount 
to. one million. dollars. "He also learned of the proposed 
conference of CPs of the Western Hemisphere, except Cuba, 
against Ὁ. S, Imperialist War of Aggression in Vietnam, 
to be held in Montreal, Canada. He also obtained current 
infgrmation concerning "the relationship of Cuba and the 

SR. 

The 26th Solo mission took him to Budapest, Hungary, 
where he participated in the meéting of the Preparatory 
Commission, and. subsequently: to Prague, Czechoslovakia. 
This mission bégan 4/17/68 and ended 5/6/68. He attended 
the Preparatory Commission meeting April 24 to April 28, 
This meeting set the date for the International Communist 
Confererice. for 11/25/68 in. Moscow. As in the past, on this 
misSion he met with many high-ranking :cofimunist leaders 
throughout the world, including BORIS N. PONOMAREV, previously 
mentioned: ALEXANDER DUBCEK, First Secretary of the Central 
Committee, CP of Czéchosiovakia; ZOLTAN KOMOCSIN, member 
of the Political Bureau and Secretary of the Gentral Com- 

“mittee of. the Hungarian. Workers Party. From these leading 
CP people he Learned firsthand knowledge, of the various — 

CPs throughout the world. 

Because of the outstanding coverage provided by 
these missions .and because of the tiany hardships and incon= 
veniences of the informant and his wife in, making these trips 
together with the. extraordinary risk involved in traveling 
behind the Tron Curtain, especially under a covert name, 
plus the added burden: of not: being in thé best af héalth, 
the Buréau is requested to authorize 4 cash award to the 
informant in the amount of $3,000, $1, 600 for each mission. 
τ approved, the award will be presented personally by the ~ 

Cc. 

In addition, it is recommended ‘that a letter from 
the Director be directed fo him, to be retained by the Chicago 
Office, for his accomplishments on these three missions, 
It approved, this. letter will be displayed to. him by the 



τον information set forth in the anonymous, letter, There ‘appears 

a TERTIPN AUTHORITY DERIVED” PRM 7 eee 
SAIPROWET C DECLASSIFICAT ON GU DE ¢ _! 

DATE n4 S-20Lf eS - - 

- QO 2 

' DIRECTOR, FBI. (160-3-104) ᾿ 5/24/68 

SAG, CHICAGO (100-89 864) ΄Ὦς SPCRET r 
ce, ush ~ COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 
15΄ τ Ὁ 
(BARBARA CONWAY) 

4 dated April 29, 1968, éaptioned, [ 1 
Bufile. 100~397543) ehe losing @ copy of an 

etter concerning the high living standard of the | 
CGiet. dated May 21, 1968, captioned , "SOLO; 15... -C,." 

@ 100=428091) setting forth Chicago's recommendations ΝΣ 
concerning @ctioh based on the anonymous letter; and, Bulet b6 

- dated May 8, 1968, captioned as above proposing a ‘long-range bie 
counterintel: ogram to expose the high standard: of δ 
living of ‘th ᾿ . ἐτος ςς 

In ‘reCGlet, ‘the. Chicago Office took. : a” very grave 
_ wiew of the fa CG 5824-S* and ᾿ 
-CG 6653-8 wit has become 80. apparent 
to the- wnonymous Le, S now beet called to: the 
attention, of other sovernnent agencies such as the House 
Corimittee ‘on Un-American Activities ‘CHCUA) and the Senate 

Internal Security Subcommittee (5155) as well δὲς HERBERT 
_ PHILBRICK, This office: recommended ‘specific actions to 

prétlude disclosure by any: of these’ individuals of the. 

t 
: ' 

2 ‘a, 

πα ‘Bs 

ὦ 

to be Little difference, in theeyes of this office; whether 
‘= such disclosures are nade by the HCUA, S188, or _PHILBRICK, 

ΟΣ are made by the FBI through ‘whatever’ medium is chosen as . ee “97 - -: 
the yéhiéle for this expose, The end result would be the wv 
‘Same, and that result constitutes a severe threat to the «οὐ σ 
‘continu nee of a high devel intelLigénce. operation of thé *“) 2 
Bureau; | τως ἈΝ 

en ἐν αὶ - δ 
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CG 100-32864 

counterintelligence operation, it would_appear that success 
in this program to expose the fact tha 

obviously deriving income from sources other than 
enployrient would evoke rapid response from the Internal. 
Revenue Service (IRS), among others. In view of his own 
previous difficulties with IRS, GUS HA g an most 
insistent that the finintial affairs of 

must be covered with the cloak of. leg acy. 
ha how has this been accomplished? The answer is, he used 

our informants. Much as our informarits have tried, HALL, 
has resisted every effort by our informants to divert this. 
financial link to some other individuals. HALL may have ἃ 
number of reasons for this, but assuredly one reason is. ἃ 
fear that other less personally loyal comrades might take | 
a jaundice view of such "capitalist" activities and might a 
question the source of these funds being ustd for the personal ΄ 
financial benefit οὐ the children of a leader of an ostensibly 
impoverished CP,~{ ὦ . ς 

ing with an induiry into the financial status 
of th thé trail will lead inexorably to the door of 
our informants. Once this can of worms is opened, it is diffi- 

cult to see how the lid can be put back on. Who gave the 
money — either in the form of cash or in the 
form of Investments? In almost every instance, these funds. 
and investments have been channeled through our informants. 
Over the past nimber of years, well ovér $100,000 in Party 
funds haye passed ‘through thé bank accounts of our_infoxmants 
and ultimately found their way 8 pockets a 
Even the mortgage on th financed Ww rty 
funds, is held by our informants. ὁ our informants may 
be wealthy in their own right, such inquiry into their bank 
accounts can oly lead to trouble, in yiew of the involvement 
of vast amounts of Party funds. 3% ΝΣ 

. As the Bureau is aware, this has. been an area of 
extreme concern on our part for a number of years, and yet | 
no way has been found to sever this link between HALL's family | 
and the informants without damaging the close relationship | 
with HALL whith is so necessary to the success of our continuing 
intelligence program, The proposed counterintelligence operation 
would only precipitate difficulties which we have been trying to avoid. — 



CG 100-32864 Cc : 
“SSE, te Le . 

- Apropos of this Situation, thesGhivaro-Office 
wishes. to reiterate the three recommendationcasarifonth . 
in. reCGlet dited May 21, 1968. We agreé mGst Gonpletely 

_ with the Bureau's instructions that the writer of the 
‘anonymous letter ‘be identified and, if possible, -be dé- 
veloped as a source under our control. Second, it is the 
recommendation of this office that our informints be 
apprised of the existence of the anonymous letter in 
order that théy be made aware of this ‘danger and he stin- 
ulated to even greater efforts to insu. = 
from the financial and personal liyes ὁ 
| Finally’, Chicago believes that The other recipients 
ΟΣ copies of this anonymous letter should be contacted. for 
the purpose of precluding disclosures which could jeopardize 
& most important intelligence operation of, the Bureau.G¢_ 
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Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE” 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 5/24/68 

Lot SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (Sub Cc) 2, 

( 
SUBJECT: Go) ne 

“a (REPLACEMENT & NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) : ) 
γ 

| Re NY letter to Bure 
a development of 

As outlined in re NY let the source is acquainted with 
MAX WEINSTEIN of Chicago, Illinois, who, for years, has been 
utilized by the CP, USA in attempts to establish business enterprises 
and investment possibilities which could return a profit to the 
CP. 

ἐν 
It is logical to presume that the CP will confer with 

WEINSTEIN concerning the kind of "cover company" currently under 
discussion, its location and personnel. 

Ὠ eard through mutual contacts 
in Chicago ontacts of WE and [that 
WEINSTEIN touch with th 

[pes been instructed to contact WEINSTEIN and do as 
much as Scretion will permit to establish a mutual business 
relationship with WEINSTEIN. 

The Bureau will be kept advised of the progress in 
this matter. 

WK ψῷ ο΄ με “δ «26 OU] - 164 
“22/ Bureau (RM) 

~ N 1- New York 
1 MAY 91 1968 

RJQ: ptp 
: : (3) — 
. 

N5 1968 U.S. Savings Bonds Régularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOpR: 
TO: Mr,. Conrad DaTE: May 27, 1968 y Boson τ ῖ-- 

Trotter - 

FROM 4. F, Downing ποῖος τ Σ 
: Ἵν ᾿ Gandy eee CC aw 

SUBJECT, “gq Α 

{ p INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving 
communications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 5/27/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at. Midland at scheduled times. and frequencies 
but no messages were transmitted. 

ACTION : 4 

For information, 

Mr, Conrad 
Mr, Sullivan (Attention: Mr, .J, Ak Sizoo, Mr. R, C, Putnam). 
Mr. Downing . 
Mr, Newpher 
Mr. Paddock. Jat bel fo ND treba 

HS:trs 

“ὦ he REe ς Wd -Y)4 OF/- υ179 ̓ 

νοὶ τ MAY 81 1968 
] — 

: " Ὡν eet ‘ 

et eh 

\OSJUNS 1968 
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% __ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT cy 

“Memorandum ROUTE IN ΝΥ SLOPE 
DATE: 5 {27 /68 το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-}}2809})} 

ey SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) ν» χὰ 

ad 
SUBJECT: Coro 

(REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM ) 
Is - ¢ 

authorizing interview of 
nder above captioned program. 

was determined that his helper was out on a call 
and there mers [ | HAAG 
interviewer [5126 | observed με 
from outsi — 

=) 

͵- «0 Mane 
2) - Bureau (RM 
Q- New york 1 MAY 81 1968 

om SE 
ae N 5 19683, U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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γ - 7 | 

τὰς, 

NY 100-134637 ΕΝ ΝΞ . 

ox From this point the conversation digressed = | _ 

: ed hin ir ἢ cali him if the - 7 
- ᾿ Noiwanting | ΝΕ 

- 40, press the poin 2 old him in parting 
- would be "in touch" with hii from Gime, to tine. oo 
a merely. fiodded. Ν᾿ ᾿ ; - : 

an | Whil ] 06. 08 aware that ° ἢ 
ΒᾺ HAAG was ἔχοι did not identity hinself 

— until about halfway. through the interview α 
‘ interes 

| understo¢ 
' conversation continued uninterrupted, 

τ: Evaluation πον τς δον δ τὸ πος 

i ᾿ intereste and friendly... δι: reely and openiy. 

ἱ ~ 4 > He Wilk be recontacted in the next 45 days. ( " : 
. . 

- ~ - " ᾿ . ‘ ~ = Ὁ - - . . ᾿ 



ΝΣ O | 
τς. ° ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub B) 5/27/68. 
. ΖῪϊ 7 2 5᾽ 

REC δὶ Direct β Gull ec or hed - “ Ὶ 2 

Coan 
» INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

_ Reurlet 5/21/68 concerning the anonymous letter 
sent to Herbert, Philbrick. which had ‘been forwarded to the 
House: Committee on Un-Anotican Activities, the Senate 
tnternal Security Subcomiittee, and various’ ing ὁ. 
ine Terletihiauls 

its of, nd 

SSR USERS PEST) IS —IRGO Gus Hall, General 
cluded among the EUs 

contacts wore’ CG 5884. 5ὲ and CG "ee5a-s. 

The Bureau does not agree with your suggestion 
‘that. the informants. be advised of the existence of this 
letter. The only apparent advantage cited in relet is that 
such ‘knovledge might serve to spur the informants. to expend 

avoid beconing more entangled in the 
actwities’, This assumption 15 not valid. 

rst place, the damage is already done. Even if 
~~ the informants wero t xtricate themselves fron 

, further dealings a (oT of their - 
ἱ association hes been. Turnishe Verse individuals and. 
organizations. Secondly, the receipt of such information 

=| could ohly serve to frighten the informants. We could 
| expect them to make unreasonable demands in an effort to 
protect thein security. Further, knowing the nature of 
Gus Hail, it ‘is inconceivable that he would agree to any 
proposals which do not suit his. fancy and obviously his 

ρ΄ purpose is to provide financial security for his loved ones, 
regardless of the cost to the Communist Party, USA, or to. 
any individual members thereof; ΟΡ course, there should be 
no Letup in your attempts to have the info 

-further involvement in the 
This will requira imaginat on and mic 

persuasion both on- the. part of the informants and the Agent 
. handing them, Your efforts to achieve ‘this foal should be. 

Mehr. 2Rnereased, based /jupoy the. knowledge » that you have concerning 
. thé existence of/thé anonymous letter. 

fei 
ΟἿ, 
— 

tv 

XQ 
= 
= 

Holmes ----.. 
Gandy τος, MAIL R ROOM 

-9O8JUN5 4969 
TELETYPE unit L_] 

Penta κπτοοτπτοο 1 a ‘New. York ( ~134637) 

COLO ane 

δεῖνος ae RCP:est ι( 
% τ 

. τοῖο —— (5) " 
Tele. Room. 
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Lettér. to SAC, Chicago 
RE: ‘SOLO 
100~428091 

. . The Bureau doos not agree with your suggestion 
that other recipients of the anonymous letter. should bo 
contacted to insure that they take no action which night 
jeopardize the security of our operation. An inquiry on 
‘our part along these lines would only serve_te 8 
much more interest in the activities of th than 
these agencies and individials have given hératorore.. 
Past experience ‘has shown that the informants attribute. 
vast powers to the Burdau which certainly exist in | 
totalitarian countries but do not exist in a democracy 
‘such as we have in the United States. Wo can expect the 
New Haven Office to be alert to any tside 
agencies to conduct investigation on pnd we. 
can consider additional action to be taken . his should 
occur... 



“4 APA CE 

TO 

FROM 

Yet dated April 29, 1968, captioned 
M.- C, ἢ copy to Chicago, enclosing an anonymous 

etter directed to HERBERT ἂς. PHILBRICK which had been for< | 
warded to the ‘Bureau, the. House Committee on Un-American 
Activities HCUA) , ‘and the Senate Internal Secur.ity Subcommittee 
(SISS). 

OPTIONAL Fores nO. 16 
MAY 1962 EDIT 
san’ FPMR ta ‘crR) 012118 0 OO .. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ROUTE IN BN y i LOPE 

Memorandum 

and has. now been called to the attention of several outside " 
government agencies as. well as PHILBRICK, As the Bureau is 
aware, the. file of this casé is: replete with instances wherein 
the informants and this office. have expressed such grave, con= 
cern over the close i j ng of financial. affairs of | 
the informant with σαν τἢ with GUS: HALL, and with 
the cP, USA, This office believes that this matter should 
be approached in three distinct avenues. 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) _DATEr 5/21/68 

‘CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 7 ἢ nt . 
. al 

- 

. ‘The Chicago ‘Office takes a very grave: concern that 
on of CG 5824-S¥ and CG 6653-8 a ΝΕ 
has become so apparent to the anonymous. writer _ 

First of 211, the Chicago Office wholeheartédly 
endorses the Bureau's timely: and specific instructions to 
the New Haven Office set forth in reBulet, dirécting that 

1~FIY 
SVP» Cae “ΕΖ, 

ἕξ ᾷ 

it is essential that the anonymous. writer be identified and: a 
developed as a source under the control of the Bureau, As ; 
the Bureau pointed. out, the anonymous writer is mos t 

oncerning the activities ‘and associations, - | 
For anyone to -be aware 6653~5 ᾿ | 

€ eat deal of power over indicates . ᾿ 
more than: a casual acquaintanceship wi 
of the known concern of our informants tha elr ass ociation 

with. thef pot become. common ΤῊΝ 9- Yad δ 7,- iy ; | 12 

Secondly, this office suggests tnt the advantages” 
of appr ising. our informants of the existerice of this letter 
far outweigh. such disadvatitages. as may be apparent, Over a 
period of years, our informants “nave tried with Little Success 

Bureau (RM): 
-New York :(100-134637) (Info).(RM) 1 ‘MAY 81 1968 

1-Chicags - 

WAB: MDW | one 
4) 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly. on the Payroll Savings Plan 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

to resist) the pressures brought to bear by G esultin . 
in. a entanglement of their 
wit HALL has. co 
that the initormants aggrandiz 
through successful investments on beha], 
informant dvised us that as a Tesu 
fact that employment for Φ811-- 
time atte 
HALL ‘has instructe our informants tha us 
profit from such investments at the rate of $8,000 ner year 
in order to replace his current incoine. 

enands 

As the Bureau is aware, the Chicago Office has 
given continuing attention to efforts to achieve a solution be 
to this problem of investments, initia of the ; IC 
‘cP, USA, and subsequently on, behalf al It would 
serve no purpose to: recount the previous efforts made but it 
shogi : to Say that no channel of ifivestment on behalf  ... “ 
of has yet been found which does ‘not deeply involve - " 
our informants personally, In light of this fact, it is the 
opinion of this office that our informants ‘should be aware of 

the fact that in spite of their best efforts to date to extri- 
. Gate themselves from this situation, their activities thus. τ 

. j e been sufficieritly apparent to an observer of the - ‘ 
5 Cae to place this ‘thigh level-inteLligence operation - 

In jeopardy, The knowledge of this dahger should be used δ. * 
stimulate our informants to expend even greater. efforts to 

the financial and personal lives of 
_ In ‘the opinion of this. office, it 
ur informants to blunder on in ignorance 

into ever deeper entanglements which could possibly serve to 
widen. the breach in “the security of this operation. 

‘Third, the Chicago Office would suggest, that the 
Bureau give serious consideration to contxting the other 
recipients Θὲ copies of this anonymous: letter, Action on 
our part to identify the anonynious source of this letter 

without ensuring that the activities of other informed agencies ι 

and individuals- do not develop corroborating information through: 
independent investigative activity would be insufficient to 

- aNert disclosures which could jeopardize this operation, HCUA 

-ἢ - - 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

‘and 5155 could well consider the information in the anonymous 
letter as a juicy morsel for publication in oné of their 
pamphlets or for exploitation through testimony. before their 
respective. committees, PHILBRICK might éven consider it apt 
for inélusion in one of his speeches throughout the country. 
This office would suggest that the Bureau contact these 
other recipient individuals to inform then that this matter 
is under active investigation by this Bureau and Solicit their 
cooperation in refraining from taking action which might 
jeopardize our investigation.- In addition, PHILBRICK - ‘could 
‘be thanked for his thoughtfulness in forwarding to-the FBI 
this matter which falls within-our investigative jurisdiction, 
It would appear to this office that. our efforts to. preclude. 

-a@ disclosure which could jeopardize the Solo operation would 
be constantly threatened with failure so long, as we proceed: 
without knowledge of the activities of others who ate aware 
of this information and without precluding ‘Such action on 

their parts, | 
ψ 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMEND ()[] TE IN ENVELOPE" 

Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) one 5/28/68 

: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub Ο) ae 

(REP AGEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) , 

25/68 authorizing interview of 
under the Replacement and —_ 

Sutralization Program. 1D 

Efforts to locate [ aera ἃ 
Situation suitable for a secure, discree erview 

~ were negative to date. Efforts are continuing and the 
Bureau will be advised of the results of this interview 
ag Boon as possible. 

οὖ 00-4 LF07—- υ173 
. 

ir ἔα ae Ps 
ees 

" an weal Se] Boa or ayy ἘΔ 
: 

N 8 1068 ΩΝ 
~ Bureau (ἘΜ) sien — 

— -- [- New York - -- - τ ---'ὶ -- -- -- - τς - 

! JAH: rmp 
| (3) -΄ 

—— οὐ - 
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CATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:” - 

GOS eee: 
Rosen, —— 

νι δι νου πμοτνυυς 
Ε Ταγεὶ 
ἰ TITLE apres 
Tele. Room = 

. Holmes 

wort + . . + wee nak τὰ - , 

“ἢ ECLASSIFICATIOR GUIDE 5 ἢ : 

. | O O . 

1 = Liaison 

- ROUTE IN ENYELOPE™ 
BY LIALSON 

Date: Uay 29 cs ¢ ) ; y 20, 1969 ὥς.“ 4 Φ 

Τοῦ Dircétor > ~~ 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Departnent of State 

Fron: John Edgar Hoover, Director | ΝΣ 

Subjéct: COUMUNIST PARTY, USA ot ,Ἶ ΓΝ 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS | . OQ 

The Communiat Party, USA, utilizes the foltoviing: ‘ 
addresses. foy contacts with the Conaunist ‘Partios in 
North Koren, Sudan and Lesottio: 

Korean Party of Labor (Cotmunist Party of North-Korea) ᾿ 

Karel Cerny ᾿ 
Praha 6. ; 

_ Bubnoc, Rouadizti Rollanda 20 
Czcchosiovakia 

Tho. Communist Party of North Koren doos no’ want ὁ - 
the ‘Commuiist Party, ὩΣ to εἰοηᾷ΄ anything directly to y Ἢ " 7 " 
North Korea, Me ΧΕ HZ Zor 
Communist: Party of Sudan REC- LOT 

6 JUN Athbar El Esabo | i 8 888 
rp B. 4745. ; πππανήσι. ε mamanteby, 

Khartoun, Sudan. 

Communist Party of Lesotho: 

Couminist Party of Lésotho Y ee AA 
Post Office Box 442 ny adh : 
Maseru, Lesotho. . 

. UE 

- 106-428001 Gr we i ue 

eo Exciuded {ef automatic ποριραῦ ‘f* segtuded eg automa 

(6) doclatalficntic 
ae ᾿ aw SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 

“Sy N Se ΘΕ ΒῚ TELETYPE UNIT Lot . ; 



Director ; i. 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

1 = Director τ | ᾿ς 
Central Intelligence Agency “" 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans Τ 9 
+ oy 

NOTE: 
ἍΝ Classified Drees ai since unauthorized disclosure 
of this information could reveal identity of source (CG 5824-S*) who is of continuing value and such revelation could result in grave damage to the Nation, - 

CG 5824-S* received these. addresses while on Solo 
Mission 26 to Budapest, Hungary, and Prague, Czechoslovakia, 4/20~5/6/68. Data extracted from Chicago letter 5/22/68: 

SECRET 
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"UNITED STATES GOY#RNMENT ROUTE Or ENVELOPE 

Memorandum 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 5 /22./68 

com : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
.- πο 

᾿ - “eo! oy 

OBJECTS. ~ “SOLO. 
“TSS C 

ia Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 7) 
. and three copies, and for the New York Office one copy, of. 
@ letterhead meforandum (LHM) entitled "BEATRICE SISKIND 27 
JOHNSON," 

on May 11,. 1968, to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and ROBERT A, VILLEMU 
by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable information in the 
past. 

Le 
The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished’ " 

\ 

The enclosed LYM ‘has been classified "COMERBaNeIaT” 
inorder to protect the identity of this highly placed source 
who is furnishing information on: the highest level concerning 
the international communist movement, the unauthorized 
disclosure of which could jeopardize his security, thus 
adversely affécting the national security, 

The enclosed LHM has been shown as having . 
been prépared at Washington, D.CG., in order to further 
protect the identity of this source, 

GG 5824-S* advised that he obtained this inf ormation 
from HARRY YARIS, "Phe Worker" correspondent in Moscow, 
USSR, who was in, Prague, Czechoslovakia, during the first 
week in May, 1968. YARIS advised that JOHNSON had furnished 
this information to DAN RUBIN, Organization Sécre tary ,. 
Communist Party., USA, who was in Moscow, USSR, upon JOHNSON's 
arrival there. 

εἰς FS eh dee o | ὡς 7 _e £4, tt int he i pe " 675, 
Bos REC 5 { . 4 oo ΕΝ ft 11 " 

ῷ- Bureau (Ene 18 Sie” cou) [0 éf LA fw 
~ New York (108 ae) © (Encl. 2) (1η20) (RA) reed stores men 

lL = Chicago St, 

WAB:mes Ὁ» 3 efor Chad ΝΣ κω 4 988 
“« (4) Ifa ΓῚ action. ee 

( date ~ = 7. . oa δ᾽ ¥- 
we é <7 Ls 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings. Plan — ἢ 



DECLASSTFPICATION AUTHORITY DRBIVED ἘΈΠΗ: 

= re EhuTOgATIL PECTASSTFICATION στρ τ ΠΝ Tt ᾿ τ ᾿ : 
DAT A 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D,C, In Reply, Please Refer May 22, 1968 
2 iva. 

= 

BEATRICE SISKIND JOHNSON.” 
a 

During.May, 1968, a source; who has ‘furnished 
reliable. information in the past, advised, as follows: 

Dur ing early May, 1968, it was* learned-“that 
Beatrice Siskind Johnson, correspondent for "The Worker" in 
Havana, Cuba, had arrived ‘in Moscow, ‘USSR, ‘about March 17, 
1968.. ’ ("The Worker" is an. ‘East Coast: twice. weekly 
communist newspaper.) At that time she indicated that she 
has decided. to return to the ‘German Démocratic. Republic. 
She stated that at her age, 67, She cannot continue to work 
under the conditions that exist in, Cuba. - Johnson, is 
investigating the poss ibility..of ‘becoming correspondent? 
for "The Worker" in the German Denderatic. Republic... 

4 
ΟΝ ἢ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and. is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to pe distributed outside your 
agency. 

Reatesesy at 7 

lO9_-Y BEF OZ/-~ L«7 > . 
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Memorandum 
το: DIRECTOR, FBI (1.00-136091) DATE: = 5/28/68 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637 SUB C) ow” 

ΓΝ (@ 
ISs=¢ 

. ReBulet dated 5/10/68, authorizing the purchase of 
a $100.00 US Savings Bond a month for NY 4309-s*. 

NY 4309-S* was advised of the Bureau's authorization 
to purchase a bond a month in his and his wife's name on 5/17/68. 
He was highly pleased by this plan and stated that he wished to oo 
express his deep gratificati rranging 1 an increase in this manner. vas highly 
pleased and expressed her sincere appreciation aléo. They both 
feel that this will contribute toward the security that they 
both wish to achieve for their later years. 

Recs /00 AHI¢ 07 —(99 16 

(/—70y _ oo, 6 JUN. 4 1968 
=Bureau (100-428091)_ (RM) a i ὀ μττοωα - 

i-New York (100-134637 SUB Cc) (41) - 

PMB: far 

(3) “ον. 
ζς ag 

ai 

i ΝΕ ἷ i eens ᾿ | 

8 be δ 1968 Bay U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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"OPTIONAL FORM NO, 16 ἮΝ MAY 1962 ἘΌΓΓΙΟΝ ; : - 
ΘΘΑΆΨΡΜΗ {1Ὲ GFR) 101-116 ᾿ , "- 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | 

ΝΣ Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI. (100- 428093) pate:. 5/31/68 

, 

᾿ ᾿ | Mk 

| 
itt ᾿ “ΝᾺ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) ΤᾺ ἢ 

i 
. 

᾿ Ἂ ms, af : = ἐν 

. £2 
pi ReCGlet 0, Bureau dated January 4, : 

various documents ti ction: a 
one of- the 

Exchange Comission into investigat 
alleged manipulation of ‘stocks being traded on the. American 
Stock Exchange, 

Enclosed. herewith is one. Xerox. copy, ‘each for the 
Buréau .and New York of an amended affidavit in this 
‘filed with the court during March, 1968, ὃν defendan 
CG 5824- ‘Sx advised. that he had. obtained a copy of this 10cUu= 
ment from his brother-in-law, IRVING PROJANSKY, 8150 ἃ 
defendant i this: matter, According. to :CG'5824-S*, the 
co lready on May 27, 1968, begun to take- testimony ᾿ 
Shere τῆς to separate himself ‘from the other, defendants 
and7or dismiss the indictment against himself. 

furnished ‘to the Bureau and. νον “York asa “matter of. ‘infor 
᾿ mation. . 

" ἔχ. 11." 

ΕΣ - 
a. a δι oa~ TA -- 

= Foe | orn . . 
᾿ Saran (Enc. 1) (RM). _ 6 JUN ὅ 1968 

~New York (100= 134637) (Ene. 1) (Info) (RM) - τς 
1-Chi¢ago . | πε —— 

WAB : MDW 
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10 

ENCLOSURE TO BUREAU FROM CHICAGO 

Γ copy of amended affidavit of 

RE: SOLO” 
‘IS-C 

Bufile 100-428091 | 
CGfile 134-46 Sub B 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

. SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

x 
Va 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

IRVING PROJANSKY, ARTHUR KELLER, , 
HARRY BRAININ, STUART PROJANSKY, 

, PRED WEITZ, MARK ROLLAND, SPERO 
FURLA,, GERALD LEAVITT, MICHAEL 
GEIER,’ MURRAY PELTZ, 
KOZAK, HARRIS MAGORS 
WERMAN,' EDWARD WETZEL 
and DAVID ZISFEIN,. 

_ STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

“ COUNTY OF C00 K ) 

-wheretofore filed herein. 
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matters, not within my personal knowledge. Of the matters” dicta~ 

ted that were within my knowledge, some were true and some were 
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false. I was told that it was essential for me to cooraborate 
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still a Government witness, BLUMGERG also added that he would 

submit a good report fox me to the SEC,‘ which would really"be Ὁ. 
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transpired herein; in minute detail. 

attorneys, xecords of conversations; 

PAUL, GRAND 

thereafter: 

es om eo 

tT have also given my 

and documentary and other 

evidence. My attorneys have subjected me to "examinations" 

xegarding the truth of my statements herein and in my prior 

Affidavit, “and the examinations confirmed that I have told the ° 

£ 

truth in every regard, 

7. . 

AN 
[ 

SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 
Day of March, 1968 

ἮΝ : (SEAT) 

Notary Public 
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SUBJECT: 

~* : " ΧΕΙ “ΗΠ Π tor : * 

ΡῈ ε + Β - 

OPTIONAL FORM NO εὖ ' ᾿ so 
‘ -* - MAY 1862 EDITION 

1 Ὃ “ ᾿ 

3A ΡΡΜΗ (41 CHR) 101-116 

NITED STATES GOVERNMENT τς " 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

Enclosed. herewith for the ‘Bureau ‘are the original 
and. threé copies: dnd for the New ‘York Office. one copy of ἃ 
letterhead memorandum entitled,. "Representative. of Comminist 
Party of Cariada to Meeting in Budapest, Hungary ; June 18, 
1968, of ‘Working Group' ‘Preparing for International ‘Confer~ 
ence "of Communist and, Workers’ Parties." 

The information appearing in. the - enclosed letter—- | 
head: menorandum was orally furnished on May 25, 1968; by : 
_CG 5824.5κ to SA WALTER A, BOYLE. 

‘The enclosed letterhead menorandum is élassified: 
" since unauthorized disclosure of the information 

set forth therein could reasonably. result, in the identification 
of this ‘source who: is furnishing information on. ‘the highest 
levels regarding the international communist movement ; and: 
thus ‘adversely affect the national security, . 

t 

In order to. further protect the ‘identity, ΟΣ this 
‘gourée, the: énclosed letterhead memorandum ‘has been shown as 
béing prepared at Washington, D.C. 

Late t- oa τὶ a a 
Bureau (Ene, 4)-(RM 

-New York (100-134637) (Ene, 1) (Ti f0).(RM),_ kg 
1-Chicago ; . a 

WAB : MDW we ες 7 ; 
(4) FX.4 » 

a δα oo - Zt 007/-|of Th 
iH - ᾿ —n Cant ἜΣ ὦ- = 

Copy to 
‘by: routing slip for eae | ix . 6 JUN 5 1963 

ico ii ἘΠΕ iter 
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(CLASSIFICATION GCOLTDE Bet AUTOMATIC 2 

MATE Ἔκ - LIL E 
: wy τὰ 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
iad 

wh ig eh Tt". 

"In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D, C. 
File ‘No. 

May 31, 1968 

REPRESENTATIVE OF COMMUNIST PARTY OF .CANADA TO. 
MEETING IN. BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, JUNE 18, 1968, 
OF "WORKING GROUP" PREPARING FOR INTERNATIONAL. 
CONFERENCE ‘OF COMMUNIST AND WORKERS ', PARTIES . - 

During May,, 1968, a ‘source, who: has furnished 
reliable information. in the past, advised as follows: 

It was recently learned that, the Communist Par-ty 
of Canada (CPC) intends to send John Boyd as that Party's. 
representative.to the meeting on June, 18, 1968, in Budapest, 
Hungary, of the "Working Group" whose: function is to con- 
tinue preparations for the International Conference ‘of 

Communist: and Workers’. Parties to be held in Moscow, USSR, - 
on November 25, 1968, The selection ΟΣ Boyd is.a matter 
of convenience for the CPC since Boyd is. already in Prague, 7 
Czechoslovakia:,- as the official representative of thé CEC. —_ 

This document contains neither recommendations’ 
‘nor conclusions of the FBI. It is: the property 
of the FBI and is loaned. to your agency; it and 
its contents are. not. to .be distributed outside. ως 

_ your agency. 

automatic — a 

σιν 
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1 
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- Ξ 
: ὅι, . ἘΝ | NVELOP 1 - Liaison | _ 8 

» ROUTE INE ἃ τ Mrs E. Hi. Mogsburg ἢ 
1" BY LIAISON. : 

ad - pee soe 3,208 HOGS ADPOAD yen 
Tos Director 

Bureau of Intelligence and Researd{ FORETSEDT*t NATION 
Department of State 

Fron: John Edgar Hoover, Director: 

ΓΙ Subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
' INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

ΕΞ The Communist Party, ‘USA , has received. several 
Giq— reels of motion picture sound film from the Goverinent of 

ice, Novth Korea relating to the crew. of the ship "Pueblo," 
epl¢ which has been seized off the coast of North Korea. This 
5) or has been furnished the Communist Party, USA, for 

o-\y ssi propaganda purposes. . 

δ᾽ Ase Attached for your information are five reels of ΓῚ film which constitute a cbpy of the film recoived by the 
ΞΕ Communist Party, USA. In view. of the sensitive nature of 

.- ἘΞ the mothod utilized to obtain this film, the: fact thet it 1 2\ has been copied by- the United. States Government and is 
: 4A \ available prior to its release by the Communist Party, USA,. 

is classified ‘Spswets 

p Enclosures = § 7 

ΜΠ 4 2...“ Director (Enclosures --.- 5) BY ‘LIAISON 
iy, Central Intelligence Agency | 

cn 

Attention: Deputy Director, ἐξα Ὁ] 12 ἢ 

‘\g 

7 
VY 3 = Commdinder, Naval Intelligence Command (Enc eS = 
g ΒΥ LIAISON, LS ath ‘ 

osures = 5) ee 
: _ BY BIA] ) “she ρα heb πο, Ls se 
Delaneh RCPrest, ge Ὅν wT a, ft oe Mor (8) ᾿ j, °° ~~ +SEE NOTE-PAGE. Pres 

TE 0 ἢ καὶ 

Th ue ABIOAD 
a * 

: Τανοῖ,... \~ 

ἢ Tele, Room ————, 
Holmes 

NO FOE 

| Ὁ SIL N ἢ 0 1688. mane vier 
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. Ὁ» SIAN 
a ( ᾿ - " Ay ns 

Burest of Intelligence and Research Nd ΠΡ ABROAD 
Department of State ‘ 

] KO FOREIGN DISZSMINATION 
NOTE : = Ὁ ” 

The USS Pueblo was confiscated by North Korea off 
the North Korean coast 1/23/68, ‘Letters have been received 
by numerous individuals in the U. 5, purported to be from 
the crew of the Pueblo confessing that the ship was engaged 
in espionage and aggressive acts in North Korean waters. 
CG 5824-S* received this film from North Koréan Ambassador 
to Czechoslovakia while informant was in Prague on Solo ὁ 
Mission 26, The film received was 35 mm of the type normally 
used in movie theaters in seven reels, totaling approximately 
‘7,000 feet. Prior to delivering thé film to the CPUSA for ᾿ 
the Party's use in propaganda against the U. 5., the film was 
made available to us. It was copied on 16. mm film by the Navy 
through arrangements made by liaison at no cost to the Bureau, 

' Copies were made for State, CIA, Navy, and ourselves, Review 
of this film indicates that each reel takes approximately 25 
minutes and concerns the confessions of the ship's captain and. 
créw, their joint letter of apology to the peoplé of North. 
Vietnam for their acts of aggression and espionage, their 
press conference with the North Korean press, an open letter 
to. President Johnson requésting an apology to the Government 
of North Vietnam so that-they can be released, and the life 
of the crew in captivity. In every instance, the captain 
and crew read their confessions in a very mechanical manner 
in language not normally used by citizens of the U. 5. 

. Classified Eres. since unauthorized disclosure 
of this information could reveal the identity of the source 

" (CG 5824-S*) who is of continuing value and such revelation 
could ‘result in grave damage to the Nation. 

' 

NO ΠΟ ABROAD 

Vito vont rod DIGSEMINATION 
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. @ i - Liaison _ 
1 = Mr. DeBrueys 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 1 - Mr. R. σι Putnam 

οι BY LIAISON co 

Date: June 5, 1968 

To: Director 
Central intel figence Agency 

st Attention: Deputy Director, Plans ore 

J f Pront Soke, Edgar Hoover, Director 4, 

, Siibjoct! COVERT NESTING OF WESTERN HEMTSPHERTC: COMMUNIST 
PARTIES REPORTEDLY HELD IN BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, DURING 
OR SUBSEQUENT ΤῸ THE BUDAPEST CONSULTATIVE MEETING 
26 FEBRUARY ΤῸ 5. MARCH 1968. Referral/Consult 

PO 

‘You may wish to. refer to the fomorandum prepared 
by this Bureau .dated March 27,1968, captioned "Western 
Henisphore Conference Against the War in Vietnam, October, 

. 1968." This memorandum sots forth the detaiis of 
mdetings attended ‘by-represontatives of communist parties in 
the Vestern Hemisphere who were in Budapest during the’ 
portinent poried. Copies of this memorvandun.vere furnished. 
to the White House, the Secretary of Stato, the Director of 

the Attorney Goneral and the 

ΤΌ 

ἢ 5100-ἀδδύο!: — | y4 49 ΝΞ we 
SL ee 

Toon ROP spa: (6)"s SEE NOTE BiGE THO 

| vv ὕπο ἘΟΒΕΙΟΝ DISSEMINATE ION/RACKGROTND 1 iE ONLY 
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O34 CEM, EEG, NO. 27 

$010~104 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO >: Mr. Conrad 

FROM 4 Ἐς Downing 

ΟΝ 

ne TERNAL SECURITY - C 

but no messages were transmitted. 

ACTION; 

1 ~ Mr. 

2. Mr. 

1 -" Mr ἊΜ 

1 = Mr. 
1 Mr. 

9 8 JUN 11968 

ἤγ Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly - 

confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving com~ 

munications transmitted to him by radio. 

DATE: June 4, 1968 

0) Tolson 
DeLoach 
Mohr 

shop ——-_- 

_ Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE ἢ Callahan 

Trotter —_——_ 
Tele. Room .......... 

Holmes 

pw 

On 6/4/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureauts 
radio station at Midland at scheduled times. and frequencies 

For information. 

Conrad 
Sullivan (Attn.: 
Downing 
Newpher 
Paddock 

τὰν. 

Mr. Je A. ‘Sizoo, Mr. R. Co Putnam): - 

et ee πποΠΠΠΠ 

6 JUN 6 1968 

SERIE) . ΜΝ 

Ξξ -γ5 
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OPTIONAL FORM NG, 10 ‘S010=107=62 . May 82 EDITION O Ὁ ες ΄- * 

, UNITED STATES GOGRNMENT , st 

Memorandum SOUTH IN ENVCLOPE 
To DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) DATE: 5/28/68 

Ve | ὌΝ 
μὲ : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub. Β) 1 AF " 

“ΝΣ τ ς- ᾿ 92" Ι 

SUBJECT: Ao . hy \ 
“Ts -Ὸ yw? κι 

ἫΝ 7). Z “ἡ | ne 

(er Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
}} and three copies, and for the New York Office one copy, of a 
; LHM entitled COMMENTS ON THE LEADERSHIP OF THE USSR," 

7] The information appearing in the enclosed LHM was .‘ - 
orally furnished on May 25, 1968, by CG 5824-S*, who has be 
furnished reliable information in the past, to SA WALTER ἃ. . 
BOYLE, ved 

Ν 
The enclosed LHM has been classified “Se856¢" since Δ 

unauthorized disclosure of the information sét forth therein 
could redsonably result, in the identification of this source , Fy 
who is furnishing information on highest levels concerning the - 
international corimunist movement, and thus adversely affect 

the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
Source, the enclosed LHM has. been shown as being prepared 
at Washington, D,Cc, 

CG 5824-S* advised that he had obtained the informa- 
tion in the enclosed LHM during the course of discussions with 
some of the leadership. of the Communist Party (CP) of Canada in 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, during the period May 23 - 24, 1968, 
During this. period, CG 5824-S* met with the following: "WILLIAM 
KASHTAN, General Secretary, CP of Canada; NORMAN FREED, member 
of the National Executive Committee, CP of Canada; and. WILLIAM 
SIDNEY, leading member of the CP of Canada, CG 5824. stated 
that these. leaders indicated that they are in regular contact 
on almost a daily basis with individuals from the USSR and 
other east European countries, and some Canddian CP leaders who 
have traveled abroad, from whom the Canadians derived this 
information, -χ, ." 74: -- 3 ὯΝ 

ιν: jon - ὦ ar “oe BR, 

C2 Bureau (Eng 4) (RM) @ JUN 6 19 
1 - New York fo -23sa97 (Encl. 1) (Info) ὯΝ) 6 1888 
1 - Chicago EH, ἀξεξ,. (ΞΖ... “απο ee 

bowie ad . ΚΣ ΞΖ “ὦ 

WAB/rms race ow. CG 
(4) et 4.9 bee = ceecsnssone 

9 8JUNT13 1988 
Buy USS. Sei wage Regularly 0 on the Payroll Savings Plan 



ΒΟ ΘΟ TIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

tet ΕΣ AUTOMATIC [LacLass PION ΚΕΡῚ 

DATE πὲ τῇ τ ΠῈΣ 

- ~ ow - x " ὁ Oo ν 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Pleasa Refer to Washington, D.C, 
File No. May 28, 1968 

COMMENTS ON THE LEADERSHIP’ 
OF THE. USSR . 

a -- --« - a 
a 

During May, 1968, a source, who- has _ furnished .reliable 
information in the past, advised as follows: 

A number of individuals among the leadership of the 
Communist Party (CP) of Canada advised that a story’ is going 
around among individuals who havé traveled in communist countries 
of Europe that Premier Aleksei Ν, Kosygin. of the USSR is on the 
"progressive" side of the current ideological struggle which is 
being waged among the leadership in the USSR, It is said. that 
Kosygin intends to resign his position as Chairman of the Council 
of Ministers of the USSR because of his opposition to the current 

7 ideological "crackdown" in the USSR and such other countries as 
Poland, He is expected to use the -excuse:of illness. for his. 
resignation, It was recalled that at about the time of the 
23rd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Kosygin 
took the opposite position, but. now Kosygin has changed sides, 
It has been predicted that some weeks. or months from now, Kosygin 
will step down, The. individual who is taking the "hard line" 
position now is, Leonid I, Brezhnev, General Secretary of the. 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union,. 

za 

This document contains. neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, It is ‘the property of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and is Loaned 

~- to your agency; it.and its contents are not to 
be distributed outside your agency. - eee 

.-. 1 = - 

ERGLOSUER 
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UNITED STATES as QasweAOUTE IN ΓΕ VBLOP E % Memorandum 
TO πλ IRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/4/68 

- ΓΝ ; \ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ 

/ feu "OV\ A \Woac. -cHrcaGO (134-46 Sub B) ΝΞ 

ῬΑ δ oe ; | i Ko" 
SUBJECT (. ᾿ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are ‘two copies 
and for New York one copy of an informant's statement cap- 
tioned, " JAMES JACKSON, CHAIRMAN, INTERNATIONAL: AFFAIRS 
DEPARTHENT , COMMUNIST PARTY, USA," ks 

Pe 
The information set forth in the enclosed infor- i “ 

mant's statement was: orally furnished on May 25, 1968, by. r 
CG 5824-S*, ‘who. has furnished reliable information in the i 
past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

BE fou 24097 -~ GTE3 
feat iain sermon: 

jG Φρφίο ge 6 & ΨΌΝ, 1968 - 

Bureau (neg, sS¥ cau) ee . on 
-~New York etic 0-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RMD 

- _- Chicago. 
(1 - A)134- 46. Sub B-151) 

Wan: MDW | | S fi 

Buy-US. Savings. Bods Regularly'on the Payroll Savings Plan 
98. s fin’ 13 1968 | 



JAMES JACKEON, CHAIRMAN, INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS: 
DEPARTMENT ,. COMMUNIST PARTY ; 

During April, 1968, ἔρον Mikhailov of the Interna~ 
tional. Departnent, Central Committce, Communist Party of the’ 
Soviet Union (CPSU), stated that James Jackson, Chaixyman of 
the International Affairs Departnent, Communist Party, USA 
(CP, USA), arrived in Moscow, USSR, about April 7, 1968, 
‘en route to Hanoi, North Vietnam. However, Jackson was 

' denied a transit visa by the Peopie's Republic of China, to 
pass through China on the. way to. Hanoi, As a result, 
Jackson rériained in Hoscow until April 24, 1968; at which 
time he lost for Hanoi via Cambodia. 

joo - 75 977 τ 
ENCLOSURE ᾿ 
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ees as OROUTE ΠΝ τῇ ΟἼΟΡΙ B 
Memorandum | a 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE; 6/4/68: 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub 3). Q. oe" 

On May 28, 1968;, CG 5824-S* and CG 6653-S. advised 
that while in Néw York City ‘during the period. May 18:24, 1968, 
they wére in contact with GUS HALL, ‘General Secretary of the 
Communist Party, USA (CP; USA), and his family. CG 5824-S* 
advised that HALL was again insistent that CG. 6653= ; 
na in order to derive some profits os 

and 

i May 22, 1968, σα 6653-S purchased: on 

>: ata costo $e and two hundred shares. of Chock Full | 27°, 
O'Nuts at a οὐσὲ ‘Of $4,559.00, Thus, the total purchase On οἷ 
behalf of th amounted to $8,773. 88. ΝΝ 

Upon his return to Chicago on May 24; 1968, CG 5824-S*. 
reimbursed himself from Solo- Funds in this’ amount. 

,- 76. 
Β R 
Noe dare M0. 134687 (Info) (aD / 22- a τ 7- 621 yo 

1=Chicago. REG" we ΕΞ 
- 2 an Sema 

‘WAB + MDW ᾿ ; 
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a / Fe co ane : Q TT | : 
| AL. . ‘ EOIN BENYiLOPR “Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVSLOPE 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 5/31/68 

; i ᾿ Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two onan 
copies..and for New York one Kerox copy of a one-page. 
‘memorandum in the Spanish language fro the Party of 
People" 5 Unity. of Haiti. 

This menoratidum.: was recéived on May 29; 1968,, ἣν 
in-an air mail communication in a nia il drop, box maintained 
‘by: the Chicago Office for CG '5824-S*, The communication 
‘was. addressed. to Mir . Harty Randolph,, ‘Box 4383, Chicago, 

- . I]Yinois 60680, USA, It Was postmarked Mexico. . The date \ 
and exact location ‘were illegible. ᾿ -᾿ ΝΣ 

The. original.is béing. furnished to CG 5B24-Se - 
for eventual transmittal to GUS HALL; General Secretary of 
the -CP, USA, 

l= To 
Co (Bureau te 2) (RM) ~ 

i-New York (100134637) (Enc. Ὁ (απο) (RID 
I-Chicago 

ΝΥ ΟΡ a oo τ δι σ775- 

Ἐπ ay » ες 5 ἀνε 868. 
ΕΝ ΒΟ ΝΟ κοι ᾿ 

by roating stp for 

Taio [] action! ; a fr 



ee 

ENCLOSURES® (2) TO. BUREAU FROM CHICAGO 

2 Xerox copies of ‘memo in Spanish language. 
from Party of People's Unity of Haiti 

RE: soto 
15-Ὁ 

Bufile. 100-428091 : 
CGfile 134-46 Sub B 

Transmitted via CGlet to Bureau 5/31/68 

4 



“COMUNIGADO DE LA REPRESENPACTION Pana EL BATRANJERO DE LAS FUERZAS DE 
RESISTENCIA HATLIANA DEL INPTERTOR., . 

ΕΊ 19 de mayo witimo, un grupo de exilados naitianos. procedentes ~ 
del exterior ha desembarcado sobre 61 territorio haitiano, despues de 
realizar un bonoardeo del Palacic Nacional de Puerto Principe y de la 
Giudad de Cabo Haitiano., Esa fuerza antiduvalierista ha salido del te 
rritorio de Estados Unidos y de lac Islas Bananas patrocinado por 18 
"Coalioion Haitiana" en Nueva York, agrupacion de extrema.derecha al 
servicio del Departamento de Estado de- Estados Unidos ,-apsyado. . πα 
por las fracciones mas entreguistas e incondicionales de los povliti-- 
cos haitianos exilados en Estados Unidos. Los mismos quienes el ano - 
pasado con la ayuda de contrarrevolucionarios cubanos encabezados por 
Rolando Masferrer tenian el proyecto de invadir Haiti para transfor-- 
marla en una base en contra de Cuba. 

Esa Coalicion Haitiana dispone desde hace 3 anos de toda clase de 
facilidades en Estados Unidos, pare organizarse. Dispone de una esta- 
clon de Radio, la New York World Wide, para su propaganda en Haiti, - 
tiene acceso a los organos de Prensa y de 2.V. asi como a las agen~--- πὶ 
cias cablegraficas internacionales, Ha tenido asesoraniento tecnico = 
de la OITA para la preparacion de sus cuadros y acceso oficiose én las 
Islas Bahamas, posesion pritanica, con le complicidad de lag autorida 
des inglesas para el] adiestramiento de sug hombres y 1la_organizacion 
de un@ base de accion contra Duvalier. 

Precisamente de wno de estos campanmentos de Bahamas, galio uno de 
los aviofies que bombardeo 61 Palacio de Duvalier mientras que -el otro 
salia de Melbourn en Plorida con 63 evidente visto bueno de las auto- 
ridades norteamericanas. ᾿ | 

La invasion contra el regimen de Duvalier viene a ser parte de 18 - 
politica ma. ulavelica del Devertamento de Estedo con el regimen de Du 
velier subido 81 poder y sostenido durante 11 anes por la ayuda de -- 
los Estados Unidos. ΄ : " 

El regimen criminal y po@rido de Duvalier eS odiado por el oueblo 
haitiano todo, y conocido internacionsinente por sus fechoriag. Duva~ - 
lier es demasiado usado para servir eficagmente los intereses de YFas~ 
hington en Haiti y se he iéentivicado tento a los ojos dél pueblo con 
1a politica oficial de los Estados Unidos, que resulta wn lacayo com- 
prometedor. oo ; 

ἃ estas coyunturas se @itrega el desarrollo y fortalecimiento de la 
resistencia popular en Haiti orgenizada nor los sectores mas decidi-- 
dos y petriotas de la juventud, de Ia clase obrera y del campesinado.- 

El imperialismo esta preocupado por el Futuro de Haiti y el progre 
so de las fuerzas populares, precisamente porque estos han proclamado 
en forme clara e inequivoce sus objetivos y sus tacticag de la revoly 
clon popular a traves de la lucha armada, a . 

la invasion es parte de un plan intervencionista de1 ‘Denartamento 
¢ Estado y de la GIA tendiente a frustrar la lucha heroica llevada.a 
cabo por las fuerzas populares de resistencia y por el nueblo haitiae- 
mo vodo que empieza a leventarse contro el regimen politico ecdnomico 
que representa Duvalier.s 

_ ia fuerza invasora’de le Coalicion viene a sex ln “vanguardia" -- 
de la marina de Guerra de Estados Unidos cuyos barcos ya patrullan lag 
costas de Haiti, listos a desenbarcar al primer senaél de Levantamiento-. 
.popular contra Duvalier, : 

_ Por ello, las fuerzes de resistencia en el interior, organigadas - 
bajo la bandera del Partido d'Bytente Pepuleire ¥ del Partido Union -- 

ides Democrates Haitiens, han langado lx consigna de ia accion popular 
| Para derrocar a Duvalier, desbaratar Los planes intervencionistas yan 
Xes y transformar la coyuntura actual en un amplio movimiento revolu- 
‘clonario para ia liberacion nacional ° ; 

Nuestro puebio en pie de lucha contre Davalier y los instrumentos 
de la politico yanqui en Haiti, se prepirg a librar combate contra - 
los Morines que pretenden desembarcar en Heiti para asegurar la‘supér- 
Vivencia de un regimen que ha traido miseria y sufrimientos a la na--- 
cion haitiana, : ὌΝ .Ν 

Solicitemos la solidaridad de la opinion ‘publica democratica del <- 
mundo con la lucha del pueblo haitiano por su liberacion,s 
‘HQ INTERVENCIONEN.HEITI! ΟΕ SEA EL PUSBLO HaI@IANO QUIEN DECIDA 50 

DESTINO! ; 
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᾿ UNITED ‘STATES oSeanenr ROUTE IN ER “LOP E ; Memorandum 
το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-.428091) DATE: 5/28/68 
MAS Yor 
cael SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub. B) rt " 

ἐπ -- ΠΗ 
᾿ OL; oN, ἊΝ ᾿ a 

SUBJECT: ι CZor0 ἢ 1’ é , 42 51 
ἐν “Iis"- c Der eee 

ver 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the origina 

and three ae ae and: for the New York Office one copy, of a 
LHM entitlegett ΑΣ 
OCTOBER 11, 12, 13 and T4, 1968 - ~ MONTREAL ~ QUEBEC, 4 

a 

~~. 

πα 

The information appearing in the enclosed LEM was 
orally furnished on May 25, 1968, by CG 5824 S*, who has. 
furnished reliable information in the past, to SA WALTER A, 
BOYLE. 

The enclosed LHM has been classifed “Betket” Since 
unauthorized disclosure of the information set forth therein ~~. | 
could reasonably result in the identification of this source i. 
who is furnishing information on highest levels concerning the. 
international communist movement, and thus adversely affect ὦ 
the national security. . 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed LHM haS been shown as being prepared 
at Washington, D,C, 

CG 5824-S* advised that the information in the 
enclosed LHM was obtained by him during the period May 23-24, 
1968, during discussions in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, with 
leaders of the Communist Party (CP) of Canada, including: 
NORMAN FREED, member of thé National Executive Committee, 
CP of Canada: and WILLIAM SIDNEY, leading member of the CP 
of Canada, | 439 . 
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VEC LA SEB ΗΕ ὁ 605: 

| BET JUTOMATIC DECLASS 

VATE O4-@5-Z012 
ΟΝ GOIDE 

oO © 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

a Bese we ie ae πῇ ἃ Mm pia Pn 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D.C, 

File No. May 28, 1968 

HEMISPHERIC CONFERENCE TO 
END.THE VIETNAM WAR, 
OCTOBER 11, 12, 13 and 14, 1968. 
- MONTREAL, QUEBEC . 

During May, 1968, a source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised as follows: 

it was learned that Mike Myerson, a representative of 
the Communist Party (CP), USA, recently visited Montreal, Quebec, 
Canada, to confer with the committee which is organizing the 
Hemispheric Conference to End the Vietnam War, which is to. be 
held in Montreal October 11 - 14, 1968. Members of the committee 
had been somewhat reserved in their reception of Myerson because 
they knew little about him and did not know whether they could 
talk openly and frankly to him about the problems of the con- 
ference and the part which should be played by the CP, USA in 
its organization, τε 

The leadership of the CP of Canada has now requested 
most urgently that the CP, USA appoint someone to work full.time 
in the United States on the organization of the conference in 
cooperation with the CP of Canada, The individual in charge of 
organizing the conference in Canada is Edward Sloan, 220 Cote 
Ste, Catherine Road, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, | 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, It is the property of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned 
to your agency; it.and its contents are not to 
be distributed outside your agency. 
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Re: HEMISPHERIC CONFERENCE TO 
END.THE VIETNAM WAR, 
OCTOBER 11, 12, 13 διὰ 14, 1968 
~ MONTREAL, QUEBEC 

The conference committee has had the "call" for the 
conference prepared-for some time now, but it has not been sent 
out yet because they have no big name signatures from the United 
States peace movement as sponsors for the conference, To secure 
such signatures is the job. which is to be taken care of. by the 
CP, USA, The organizers of the conference are getting desperate 
and stated that if this is not accomplished by June, 1968, they 
may "miss the boat" since some of the potential .sponsors may go 
off on vacation and the matter may end up by: being delayed until 
September, 1968. The CP of Canada expects that the ‘brunt of the 
responsibility for the conference will have:to be borne by the 

U 

A representative from the Cuban Embassy in Canada 
recently visited William Kashtan, ‘General Secretary of the 
CP of Canada, and expressed the views of the Cubans relative 
to this conference, It was reported that the Cuban told 
Kashtan that the Cubans have no objections to this conference 
but will not ‘attend because of -differences with some Latin- 
American Communist Parties, and-they do not, want to get. into. 
any arguments at the conference, Therefore, the Cubans wish 
the Canadians’ well in organizing the conference but will not 
participate. The CP of Canada is said. to consider this a | 
positive response from ‘the Cubans because originally, the CP 
of Canada expected that the Cubans. would denounce this conference, 

Regarding the progress being made in organizing support 
for this’ conference in Latin America, the organizing committee 
has’met ‘with little success, Except for letters from the Mexican 
CP and the CP of Chile, the. committee has-had no response as yet 
from any other ‘South~American CP to which communications were 
sent asking for support. Therefore, the CP of Canada has 
instructed John Boyd, the CP of Canada representative in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, to make contacts on this subject among the 

~ 



Re: HEMISPHERIC CONFERENCE TO 
END .THE VIETNAM .WAR, 
OCTOBER 11, 12, 13 and: 14, 1968 
- MONTREAL, QUEBEC 

Latin-American Communist Parties, most of whom have representa- 
tives at the "World Marxist Review," theoretical journal of the 
world communist movement which is headquartered in Prague. 

It has also been learned ‘that the CP of Canada recently 
received $1,500 from the CP, USA toward the expenses of organizing 
this conference. In the ‘event there is a financial crisis in the 
organizing committee, the CP, USA is to be notified and additional 
funds may be furnished by money _ order sent to William Sidney, 
7 Wellwood Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 

- 3% - 
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Memorandum = 
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TO : Mr. Conra pend DATE: June 3, 1968 aipsen 
᾿ “4 τι el a ΤΡ Ε, 

“ ν Trotler —— 
- - Tele. Hoon «τα - 

FROM ; ἊΣ Ἐς Downing. Holmes ———_~ 

ον 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C 

On 6/3/68, the New York Office furnished the text 
of two messages which the informant desired to send and 
requested that they be enciphered, The cipher text was 
furnished to New York on the same day. 

- The plain text and cipher text are attached. 
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ΝΣ ΕΣ εν For information, “ 

Enclosure 

} — Mr, Conrad» 
2 - Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J, A, Sizoo, Mr, Ἐς Ὁ, Putnam)” 
1 ~ Mr. Downing 
1 
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- Mr. Paddock 
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78453 82429 48026 60447 79010 10326 57532 091482 79025 56445 

49434 23063 53087 97284 52624 54520 90199 94092 53404 74627 

14640 05769 48593 73927 26468 19665 52760 93371 98922 17745 

58042 49856 82979 59967 88941 02164 65531 66004 27473 85780 

75024 15868 31412 86136 48207 55972 05802 82203 07444 

01299-52445 90755 74053 50506 28694 00260 55781 09635 40342 

$2762 42693 28337 16887 84357 98704 24737 72938 72807 80713 
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71477. 69292 
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15480 

28064 62028 

47834 70807 20979 59842 61842 

14930 80923 53616 18802 84229 

20579 79476 37828 49435 42242 

91162 10780 40478 69341 55641 

67042 $6572 50730 55507 27666 

93446 01858 70647 09553 38368 

50580 73169 17273 16250 17067 08400 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, τὸ 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 6/3/68 

CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

ReCGlet dated April 30, 1968, regarding efforts 
to locate suitable replacements and/or assistants for Sold 
informants, 

During May, ises|_—_—ihavised Bureau 
Agents. that he had contacted JACK KLING but was: unable to 
get together with KLING ‘and his wife beca . other comn—- 
mitments made ‘b -both KLING and himself. stated, ‘that 

L : of the KLINGs 

[pes ‘been thoroughly briefed. by. experienced 
Chicago Agents concern ing his general conduét in the presence 
of JACK KLING and counséléd- on possible questioning. and dis-— 
cussion With KLING in order to. make: a most favorable. impression 
on KLING, . 

Appeared very eager to develop ἃ personal, and 
᾿ relationship with JACK ‘KGING which. should " 

increase his potential as a possible. assistant to CG 5824-- Sk, 

CG 5824--5 recently advised he had held’ a discussion. - 
with KLING: at which time the subject of assistants. for. 4 
CG '5824-S* was. broached. CG. 5824-S* advised KLING. that h 

- would like. to utilize the services of ‘someone with ‘busine 
_ experience whom he could us tasks whom he could — 

- trust: KLING suggested tha was ἃ possibility 
sug geste: but also at the same timé 5 hat CG 5824-S* contact. 

LOU DISKIN -concern ing this ‘individual because: DISKIN was 
well acquainted with’ him and ‘had many dealings with this 

individual in the past: LAP AY 
ΤΥ REC 24 “2249 7͵.. (4 Cg 

alata (RM). /o- ) 724 “70 G Θ 
i-New York (100- 184687) (Info) (RAD) 
‘1Chicago & JUN 12-1968 
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ΝΗ 
7 -ὰ 

τ΄ Ὅ 134-46. 50} B 

τ τος ᾿ AS of June 3, 1968;, οι 5824-S* was- unable to get ᾿ ΝΕ 
: in contact. with DISKIN: and, furthermore, did: not expect to τον εν 

“ὟΝ 568 him because of the necessity of answering: to voluminous os 
last minute details. before his. departure from Chicago on his 

so impending mission, - πος 

. CG 5824:5Ὲ also ἷ t KGING had. undoubtedly τ πο 
Zs ' talked to DISKIN on a τς their Gdiséussion ae 
Fs and therefore: he ‘did not anticipate any problems in a-future ΝΞ 

τὸ. meeting with DISKIN concerning . this individual, - 

ἢ ες σα 8884.-5. also advised that he would get. in: contact-— 
a with DISKIN as Soon as possible upon his. return to Chicago. 

ας from the forthcdming misSion. τ 

2 CG 58 ted that if successful in. obtaining 
the Services: nn ot KLING and DISKIN, he. showld . 
‘be given some consideration because: of his. business - experience 
as a ‘possibility. for: ἃ drop location in New. York which is. curs ᾿ 
rently: ἃ Project. of the New York and Chicago Offices, 

. T ἜΝ has considered ‘the ‘fedsibility- 
of utilizin as.an assistant for CG 5824-S* in the : 

Ν Solo. operation. - UACB, experieiiced Agents of the Chicago . ~ 
Γ᾿ ΟΕ ἐς ὁ will sound saan determine his acceptability 

in. the Solo Program using € utmost caiition to. protect whe, - . 
identity of CG 5824~S* and the™ Solo operation. woe, ον τς ἢ" 

᾿ Chicago will continue to: investigaté this “possibility 
and efforts will be ‘continued to. locate suitable replacements 
and/or assistants for the Solo informants and the Buréau will 
“be Kept advised, ‘ ac - ΞΕ ἐς 
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VIA TELETYPE | “ 
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ENCIPHERED|| (/) ae | 
~ Sullivan! 

Mr. Tavel 
Myr. Trotter. 

Tele. Room —__ 
Miss Holmes_._. 
Miss Gandy. 

a, ns ( 

ff [212 Δ} URGENT 6-8-68 JJM 

TO DIRECLOR /CODE=-44=+/ AND CHICAGO SHOULD BE mse ! 

ATT DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 

FROM NEW YORK 1P 

Oso 4 IS-C | 

BUFILE 199-428991, CHICAGO FILE 134-46 SUB B AND NYFILE ε- 186 657 
Ε 
1- 

CG 5824-5 /FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR-S ASTERISK/, DEPARTED Aa 
NEW YORK CITY AT SEVEN THIRTY PM THIS DATE ON SOLO MISSION TWENTY 

SEVEN ON KLM FLIGHT SIX FOUR TWO ENROUTE BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, = 

VIA AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS. 8 " 

" | woo -42bay- 6184 
WA. «RDR . REG-28 ie ne 

FBI WASH DC ᾿ @ JUN 11 1968 
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MAY 1082 EDITION ~ y “ - , @SA GEN. REG, NO. 27: O " 

UNITED STATES Go RNMENT: 

~ Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVE @LOPE 

το DIRECTOR, FBi (ἰ00-428091). pate: += 6/6/68 

SAC, CHICAGO (134~46-Sub B) 

. ν᾿ ! 

SUBJECT: “SOLQ.,” Ἧ - 
a | | 

> @ - ᾿ ΕΣ ReCGlet dited May 29, 1968, which set forth 
na” information that” GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA, 

was instructing, CG 5824-S* to attend a meeting of a 
᾿ "Small group" beginning June 11, 1968, in Budapest, 
| ᾿ Hungary; for the purpose of continuing preparations for 

an international Conference of Communist and Workers'. 
Parties, ᾿ “- 

or the information of the Bureau and New York,, 
- CG. 5824-S+ anticipates leaving on Solo Misstion 27 and ‘has. 
a reservations from New York | City on KLM flight #642 at 
τος 1930, June 8, 1968, arriving Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 

. 0735; June. 9, 1968, He will depart Amsterdan. on KLM 
flight 281 at. 0900, June 10, 1968, arriving Budapest, 
Hungary , 1200, June 10, 1968, 

- Source will attend the meeting of the "small _ 
group" set out in relet. for the purpose of preparing ᾿ 

στ for the: Intérnational Conferénce’ of Communist and- Workers’ 
Par ties, to be held in Moscow, USSR, on November 25, 1968, 

a 

Ane (RM) - ᾿ | MEG gp 
“1-New York (100-13 4637) (into) (RH) 
Techacago " /0.0 y= 2. My- 413 fo. 

RAV: MDW 
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ἣν | 
MAY 1962 EOITION 

᾿ ᾿ GSA ΡΡΜΕ [4Ὁ 66} τότοι! δ 

Memoran ham ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 5/31/68 _ 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 2. 

” 

. ReNYtel to Bureau dated May 23, 1968, concerning 
travel by CG 5824-S* το. Toronto, Canada, 

Set forth below dre the actual expenses. incurred κοῦ 
by CG 5824=S* for travel from New York City to Toronto, ἰ 
Ontario, Canada, and return to Chicago, Illinois, during 
the period May 23-24, 1968: 

Air fare $ 80,75 
Hotel . 16,50 
Food, tips, cab, fares, telephone . 
calls, etc. 35,00 

Total’ $132.25 

| - Bureau authority is requested to reimburse CG 5824-S* 
in the: above amount. 

1-New York (100- 194687) (1n46) ( (ΒΜ). 
1-Chicago : 

Chic go {HALLED. 22 

@Bureau (RM) ᾿ PEG-29 t 0d - 34: 7 “7 /- we a) 

. εὖ 
| gk 4 1968 che ta et JUN 11 1968 

coumral of ‘ . — teem. 
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TELETYPE 

_ sifice: informant must be 

Tolson 2 ς . 
. DeLocch i 

hy 

mes Q ROUTE IN ONVELOPE 

CODE 

BY CODED TELETYPE | 
SENT BY CODE 1 = irs :C. D. DeLoach 

1. Hr, W. C. Sullivan 
TO SAC ‘CHICAGO (134-46 Sub 3) Δ ὦ Mr. C. D. Brennan 

1 ~ ii, μι, Ἐς, Row 

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (100-428091) LITE 1. .« Mr. M. J. Rozamus 
1 - Hr, We ὅς Shay. 

SOLO; INTERNAL SECURITY - ὃς : 

REURLET MAY TWENTY=NINE LAST. 

AUTHORITY GRANTED τὸ ADVANCE (ὦ FIVE EIGHT THO FOUR, ~. S. 

ASTERISK, REGULAR. PAYIENTS FOR SERVICES AND EXPENSES FOR PERIOD 

JUNE ONE TO JUNE THIRTY NEXT AND NINE HUNDRED EIGHTY-SEVEN. 

DOLLARS FOR EXPENSES IN“CONNECTION WiTH SOLO MISSION “‘TWENTY~ 

SEVEN, AUTHORITY: ALSO GRANTED FOR SA WALTER A; BOYLE TO PROCEED 

πὸ POINT OF INFORMANT'S DEPARTURE, SUBMIT ITEMIZED; LIST OF 

EXPENSES WHEN “INFORMANT RETURNS: FROM ἩΠΤΗ͂ΘΤΟΝ, Ε 8 
. Se + πὶ - 

τοῦ: Sos | @ = 
; 7 rab — 

NOTE: νυ .- κ πὸ " . = 

‘See: cover memorandum C. Ὁ. Brennan to Hr. Ἢ, σι, ‘ 
‘Sullivan, datéd 5/31/68, same ‘caption, prepared by WGS :esk. 

Urgent teletype being utilized in view of athe 
importance of this matter and need to take: immediate action 

eady to.:depart within a very few ς 

VIA, ‘TELETYPE. Wy 
ῥ | 

7a 1968 Ae ΝΞ ΕΞ 
Sey NCIPHERED | 
YAK 4 ee hea τοῦθ 

᾿ Ω 

πο ὁ - αἴ 

208 TELETYPE UNIT iv 

days on hig Mission. 



| a UNITED States «ως 
ROUTE 12 ENV

ELOPE . 

| © Memorandum : | 

TO IRECTOR, FBI (100+428091) DATE: 5/29/68 

FROM Ὁ, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) : τ νῦν 

SUBJECT: ᾿ RY, 

ReCGlet. dated: May 16, 1968, which sets forth 
information concerning the desire ‘of: GUS HALL, Geheral 
Secretary, CP, USA, for ‘an additional subs Σὰν for the 
CP, USA from the cP of the Soviet Union during 1968. 
Relet noted there was a strong: possibility that. CG 5824-S* 
will have to départ on Solo Mission 27 during the first 
part. of June, 1968, 

On May 28,. 1968, the New York Office advised 
that ‘NY 694- S* ‘had learned: in discuss ion with GUS HALL 

. that ‘HALL was instructing CG 5824-S* to attend’ the meeting 
of the "small group!’ beginning June 11, 1968, in Budapest, 
‘Hungary, for the purpose of-continuing prepara tions for. .an 
‘International Conference of Communist. and Workers’ Parties. 
HALL ‘instructed that CG 5824-S* is to be. the "chief déle- 
gate" from the. CP, USA although this will tbe unofficially. ΝΣ 
WILL WEINSTONE. has béen, selected by HALL as. the "official" ~ 

τ΄ delegate, that is, the individual, to. act as a front. for 
CG 5824-S*, WEINS TONE is departing from New-York -on June. 
4, 1968 ,. and will travel. separately from CG ‘5824-Sk, 

In light of the above, it is anticipated that. 
_-CG..5824-S* will depart on Solo Mission 27_during--the week = 
of. June 3-7. 68. Therefore, the Bureau is requested: 

ο authorize. the following advance. of funds for expenses . 
Of this’ travel which ‘does not includé’ CG 6653-S, the infor- 
mant's wife, “The question of whether CG 5824<S* will 
travel-to Moscow, USSR, for additional represéntations. ; 
to obtain additional subsidy for the CP, USA from ‘the (ΟΡ Ψ 

“of. the Soviet Union will be taken ip by CG 5824:Sk with GUS ὦ 
HALL in New: York City prior. to his departuré on this Mission, Noe 
‘The informant will remove $500 from Solo funds. to defray 
a portion of these. éxpenses, - This amount is the. largest, ~ 
which, it is: felt, the informant can take from Solo funds 
for this: purpose since it as. the total amount allotted by 

the CP, USA for thé. trave “Ret other ‘CP, USA 247, b 9 
4 eat (ἢ εὐ} 6. Leben O49 
New York (100-134637) (Info) (ΕΜ) “τ 

Ge tegussaee or 
, δ | —_ a) 

ων 1. ἢ , 

" ‘Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

First class air fare from Chicago 
to New York and return ; 

First ‘class air fare. from New York 
to Prague and return 

First class air fdre fron Prague to 
Budapest and return 

Expenses in Western Europe én--route™ 
_.and return, inéluding meals, tips, 

ον «baggage, hotel; transit taxes ; etc, 

Overséas phone. call. ‘on return trip - 
_to US . 

Rkcess baggage charges 

“New: unmarked: luggage. not previously 
Utilized: on Solo Mission 

“New clothing without iaundry and dry: 
- clearing marks 

Total 

' Less $500 from Solo Funds - 

Total request from Bureau 

The Bureau is also requested: to 
of oné month's peyment for ‘services an 
Lox-thes perro 

that period. 
& 

In the event CG, 5824-S* departs on this Solo: Mission 
from a_paint other than Chicaga,sulch.; as_New York as is. contem— 
piated presently, Bureau. authority. is requested for ‘SA WALTER. A, 
BOYLE, “gontraveT to the” informants point of departufe in. order 
to “thoroughly debrief him ‘of last ninute information received’ 
from HALL and other Party leaders, Furthermore, SA BOYLE will 
thoroughly brief the informant on. the security. aspects. of this © 

. trip; In the event the travel of SA BOYLE is approved, the 

‘$ 109.90 

851.80. 

100.40 

200.00-. 

25,00 - 

50;.00° 

= 50.00: ᾿ 

“400,00: 

. τ $1,487.06 

800.00. 

3 987.00 - 

authorize the advance 
ἃ expenses to. CG 

; ΠῚ Seon Tot $1,500, 
the normal expenses for the ‘informant and his wite will con-. 
tinue éven: though CG 5824~S* will be out of thé country during 

estimated expenses of. such travel would be as. follows: - 

τεὰς 

soothe ase 
ul! 



CG 184-48 sub Β΄ ἡ. 

. Βουπα trip coach air fare from Chicage 
to New York and return - $ 88,00 

Sow Estimated two days’ per diem at $16 per - 
day - 32,00 

Transportation τὸ and from airports 8 at oo ee 
both ends | __ 15,00. 

‘total $135.00 

In. view of the imminence of the. 27th Solo Mission, 
_-the Buréau is requested to give these requests expeditious 
attention and reply by teletype.  . ; 
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Gole 

TO: Mr, W. Cy Sullivan DATE: May 31, 1968 ee 
avel 

Trotter ᾿ : 
Tele, Room - 

FROM : C.D. Brennan e@ty, a . 1 ΤΙ ΤΣ τι 

sustch Cou) | m~—B 
[ ? INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST aa ies & 

' ‘Our Solo. informant, CG 5824-S*, is scheduled to: | 
depart for Budapest, Hungary, during the week’ of’ 6/3-7/68 * . 

- on Solo Mission. 27, Chicago has requested authority to. . 7" 
advance CG 5824=S* the sum of $987 for expenses in connection 
with this. travel and one month regular payments for services : 
‘and expenses since informant will he out of the ‘country when 
regular payment is normally made, Τὴ addition, Chicago has 
requested authority for Special Agent Walter A. Boyle, .con= 

' tacting Agent, to proceed to the point of informant's 
departure, if informant departs from a location .other than 
Chicago. 

\ 

CG. 5824-S* has been selectéd by Gus Hall, General 
Secretary, Communist Party, USA, to be thé Party' Ss " éhiet 
delegate at a special meeting of the Preparatory Commission 
for. an International Conference of Communist and. Workers 

_ Parties beginhing in Budapest on 6/11/68. White on this 
Mission, informant will ‘undoubtedly attend high-level ‘con= 
ferences with top. leaders of the international communist 
movement in formulating policy matters. In light of the 
current international situation; it is felt that this Mission. 
will be unusually ‘significant in providing data of outstandi 
intelligence value. κ΄ 

Total expenses for Solo Mission 21 estimated by 
Chicago are $1,487. The Communist Party will pay $500 for 
the travel of the informant. Inasmuch as the normal expenses 

A 

Enclosure 
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γτ 9 Ὁ 
Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 

100-428091 ” 
ny 5 

for the informant and his: wife will. continue while CG 5824~s* 
is abroad, Chicago has requested. authority. to. advance regular 
payments ‘for services and expenses — to cover the period 
6/1~30/68,. This advance for expenses ard services is in line 
with action taken for previous Solo Missions. A detailed 

, accounting of informant's expenses will be, made upon informant's 
return ,. 

The purpose of the contacting Agent Walter A. Boyle 
proceeding to informantts point of departure is to handle 
last minute items of intelligence that informant.nay develop 
and to thoroughly prepare informant for covert tr@vel on his 
Mission behind the Iron Curtain, ‘This practice has béen 
followed ih previous Missions and has proven to be a most 
judicious measure, 

if this very valuable. delicate Solo Opération is 
to continue, it is imperative that these expenses be authorized. 
Attached is a teletype to Chicago. authorizing the advancement 
of funds to the informant and, if necéssary, the travel of 
Special Agent Boyle to informant's point of departure. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the attached teletype be approved and sent. 

ba x 
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OPTIONAL FORM ΝΟ. 10 
MAY 1682 EDITION” 
“GSA FPMR (Al CER) 101-1:.8 

' 
νη STATES GOVERNMENT ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 6/3/68 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637 SUB A) 

(δα )᾽ ( 
Remylét 5/3/68. 

The records of the NYO reflects the following 
information regarding the SOLO Funds during the period 
5/1/68-5/31/68: 

5/1/68 On hand as of 4/30/68 $1, 267,944.32 

Credits 
None during May, 1968 

TOTAL  $1,267,944.32 

Debits 

5/20/68 To CG 582e4-S* for GUS HALL 
for general election 
campaigning expenses. $25,000.00 

5/22/68. . To cG 58oll_sx on orders from . 
GUS: HALL, to-be given to 
WILLIAM KASHTON, Canadian 
CP functionary. To be used 

‘as a CPUSA financial 
contribution for the "Western 
Hemisphere Conference Against 
US Imperialist War in Viet 
Nam?’ 2,000.00 

Vee 96 of ἢ: ΠΝ $27,000.00 

‘ | Peay Ως ἀξδοσ) (OM) yy ne 406 - (19) ony 
1-New York iste) (δ) SUB 3) (CPUSA RESERVE Σ FUND) ) (41) 1-New York (134.91 
1-New York 100t3h6$7 2 808 A) (41) S JUN LL 268 

5. 25 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

ACB:far 

(7 
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NY 100~134637 SuB Α΄ 

Balence — te 

Total on hand as of 5/31/68 . $1,240, 944.32 
- Location of SOLO Funds _ 

New. York territory 2 

τοι 

‘Safe Deposit Box Chetrical Bank ᾿ _ 7 

NY Trust Co,, Of Benad Street, | a 
NYC a 4° Lane: . ΄Σ $10,000 00 . 

JACK BROOKS, Regular Checking ‘Account, Chemical Bank NY ‘Trust - 
‘Compeny, 20 Pirle Street, NYC. 

-Account No, 1 (001-228919 _ 13,259.28 : 
Account No. 2 (001-232835), 31,507.26 - ΝΣ 
Aécount No. 3 (001-237942): τὸς 48,677.78 2 ee: 

Six blank checks (two éach dram = on the above accounts), signed "JACK ον BROOKS", are maintained inthe . . 
safe of the SAC. of Diviston IV, Oo 
‘New ‘York. ἡ . _ 

“NY 694-8* Personal Checking, 9 * τ ., π| ει Account, Chemical Bank, -NY Trust Pe - 
_ Company, 67 Broad Streét, ΝΥ, NY... 4,000.00 ες 

Maintained by NYC-FBI . 

Safe Deposit ‘Boxes, ‘Manufacturers 
‘Hanover TrustCd., 69th Street ὁ ὁἕΒδ.ςςς wo “and. Third. Avenue, NYC ; $135133, 500.00 | 

os poran: $1,240, 944.32 

- 8 - “ 
ι ¢ 
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. - PTIONAL FORM NO . $610-107-02° 

ay 1052 EDITION » 

: | ° " a ἜΝ oer ROUTE IN « QV SLOPE | 

: Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/5/68 

SSAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub F), 
a 

ReCGlet. dated May 1, 1968, 

ay, a Set forth below is an-accounting of Solo and 
τὶ Reserve Funds transactions daring May., 1968: * 

Balance on hand, May 1, 1968 

‘Solo Funds 

mm oo $133,835.60 

| Reserve Funds . 

| 7,248.61. | 

4 . τ τς — -  Potal $141,084,21 

| _ Sa@itions ΝΞ ΡΟ 

Solo. Funds 

Transferred to Chicago. funds from A. 
New. York funds. On 5/22/68 New . A. 
York Office furnished CG 5824-S* - ᾿ hn: 
$2,000 to be given. to GP of Canada. | ΗΝ 
σα 5824-S* ‘paid CP of Canada $1,500 . 
and returned $500 to Chicago Solo | 
Funds = $.._ 500.00 500. 90 . 

Busea! RM i 
-New York (RM) ἬΝ δ he 42. 
(1 - 100-134637) (SOLO) 
(i - 100- 128861) (CP, USA ~ Reserve Funda), una BS 

1-Chicago - ἢ 

WAB: MDW 

(5) ‘ok Ὁ ἘΠῚ τ ὃ = 
ΠΝ ΕΙΣ ͵ 

Buy 5. Savings Bonds Regularly.on the Payroll Savings Plan. 
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CG 134-46 Sub F 

Reserve Funds 

Partial reimbursement. from 
Hungarian Socialist Workers’ 

. . Party for travel from New 
“πε York to Budapest ,., Hungary s 

- and. return 

" 7 ΝΞ : Total 

Disbursements | . 

Solo Funds 7 ες 

‘On 5/9/68 to CG 5824-5} as 
_ reimbursement for ‘expenses 
“incurred 4/10/68 for purchase. 
‘of 100 shares of PB 

On 5/9/68 to CG 5824-S* ‘as 
reimbursement for out-of= 
pocket expenses for following 

7 purchases: 
᾿ @) books to: be sent to. USSR: 4 25,00. 

6) shoes for GUS. HALL - 48,00 
Ὁ) incidental purchases: for 

family. of GUS HALL during — 
period 4/10-14/68 6 ἐὀἜ ὀ ὀ 186, οον 

On 5/18/68 to GUS HALL in 
- Connecticut for. incidental," 

expenses 

_ On 5/22/68 for purchase of 100 
- shares of Gabriel Industries and 

"20 'Nuts 
fo 

During period 5/18+20/68 for 
incidental purchases for GUS HALL 

‘and family 

Total 

$ - 596,60 

$ 596.60 

- 

[ἡ 

259.00 

2,000.00, 

8,773.88 “ 

247 00“ 

419, 076. 63 



_CG 134-46 Sub F 

. Reserve. Funds 

Balance τοῦ. hand). _June 1, 1968 ΝΞ 

- Bolo Funds . | 20 
πε - - - 

4 Ι 

Reserve ‘Funds 

-- $7,845.21. 

$123 ,-104.18 τ Total 

$415,258.97 © 

Location of Funds. = : Chicago, office. Territory, 

᾿ 8016 Funds 

la intained by Chicago: Office in 
safety. deposit box #01362; LaSalle 
National Bank,. Chicago, | fLlinois, 

. with ‘access Limited to: ‘SAC and. : 
ASAC - 

Maintained ‘by CG $824-S* in ‘gate 
dn his office at Arisco Associates, 
Inc. , 25. East. Washington Street, 
‘Chicago, TLLinos 

 Hlaintained | in Ar isco Associates, 
Inc., checking account. at. Michigan - 
Avenue National Bank; Ch 
Illinois, with access ΕΝ 
and CG 5824-S*_ ; — - 

ilaintained: in Arisco Agsociates, 
Ine. , checking account. at, First 

/National Bank οἱ. Lincolnwood, 
Li Jinois, with access 
by: and σα 5824-S* 

Total . 

20,092.42 

"_ 5,000.00: 

$115 258 .97 

“  b7D 



CG. 184--46: Sub F 

Reserve Funds 

Maintained by Chicago Office in safety: 
deposit box #C1362, LaSalle National 
Bank, Chicago, TLlinois, with access by - 
SAC and ASAC $ 6,150.00 

“Maintained “by CG 5824-S* in safe in his 
office at Arisco Associates, Tnc,, 25 Ν 

. East Washington Street, Chicago; Ihlinois_ 1,695.21 . 

Total - $ 7,845,21 

Total funds on band oo $123 , 104, 18 
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* Memoran dum ROUTE IN Py y SLOPE: 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100.-428091) DATE: 5/28/68 
WN . 
" mA en 
FR SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) . 
if fj » { ‘sl 

SUBJECT: P$0lo_ . | ONG | ig. δ ee 

" Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
' ἦ πον and three copies, and for the New York Office one copy > of a 
ee LHM entitled "VISIT TO POLAND BY REPRESENTATIVE OF COMMUNIST 
7 PARTY OF CANADA, MAY, 1968," 

| ΤΑ 
The ἀπδορηαύλοπ appearing in the enclosed LHM was Ὁ, τες 

orally furnished on May. 25, 1968, by CG 5824-S*, who has ert 
sovnashed reliable information in the past, to SA WALTER A. 

The enclosed LHM has been classified +Seee6€!' since 
unauthorized disclosure of the. information. set forth therein 
could reasonably result in the identification of this source 
who is furnishing, information on highest levels. concerning the’ 
international communist movement, and thus adversely affect 
the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, thé enclosed LHM lias been shown as. being prepared 
at Washington, D.C, 1 

CG 5824-S* advised that he obtained the information, ‘A 
set forth in the enclosed LHM in discussion with NORMAN FREED, .:- a 
member of the National Executive Committee, Communist Party eR). 
of Canada, on May 24, 1968, in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, . 

fix ““πΔὰ « govas ΝΕ He 2 Led Ct ; a . 8 

ts 2. 2 Bureau (Ene 4) (RM) - e 
1 - New York Ὁἴ00..134637) (Enel; 1) (ined) (RM) 8 son 11 1388 
1 ~ Chicago 5 , 

font - ᾿ wee ode 

BLE Cae. Chine _ “2 
by youting slip-for ze) a 

ΓΖ ἴδια ΓἼ action ΄, 

date. jb: ae 

Buy US. Savings Bond Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

| 9 8 JUN18 1960. 



ΒΟ ἢ ΤΕΈΙΤΟΑΤΕΙ 

PRI AUTOMATIC DECLASS 

DATE O4nfis-Z0L : 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D.C, ΄ 

File No, 

Lt We 

May 28, 1968 

VISIT TO POLAND BY REPRESENTATIVE 
OF COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA, MAY, 1968 

During May, 1968, a source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised as follows: 

It was recently learned that Norman Freed, member of 
the National Executive Committee, Communist Party (CP) of 
Canada, recently returned to Canada after a trip which included 
stops in Budapest, Hungary; Prague, Czechoslovakia; and Warsaw, 
Poland, Upon his return to Canada, Freed made a report to the 
leadership of the CP of Canada concerning his visit to Poland “ 
which lasted two days, It was reported that Freed made the 
following observations: "» 

Upon his arrival in Poland, Freed was shocked by the 
_open display of anti-Semitism. He arrived on the eve of May 
Day and he observed that the only slogan displayed on banners 
at the airport and which was later observed in almost every 
shop he saw in Warsaw was the slogan "Down with Israel, Down 
with Zionism, The Center of World Imperialism," . . 

According to Freed's report, he met with a number 
of leaders of the Polish United Workers' Party, including the 
following: (First Name Unknown) Levandowski (phonetic), Head 
of the International Department.of the Central Committee. PUWP; 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federai Bureau of 
Investigation, It is the property of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are not to 
be distributed outside your agency. 



Re: VISIT TO POLAND BY REPRESENTATIVE 
OF COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA, MAY, 1968 

Vincenty Krasno, Head of, the Cultural Department ‘of the CC, 
PUWP; and Andrzej Werblan, a member of the CC, PUWP, working 
in the Educational Departnent . At some of these meetings, 
Freed was accompanied by Fred Rose, a representative of the 
CP of Canada in Warsaw who also holds some other job there. 
At the outset of these interviews; the Polish representatives 
were quite angry with the CP of Canada because of' the fact 
that the CP of Canada had previously adopted a resolution 
expressing ‘concern and deploring the current wave of anti-~. 
Semitism in Poland. Freed had responded’ that they could not 
expect anything else from his Party since the PUWP had been 
50 secretive and did not keep Communist Parties throughout 
the world informed. about the true state. of affairs in Poland, 

Freed reported that he had been told by the PUWP 
representatives that the cirrent campaign in Poland, which 
up until now haS resulted in the firing of 7,000 people from 
the PUWP, is only the continuance of something which should 
have been done a long time ago in Poland, They are ousting 
the "new revisionists" who should have peen, ‘displaced at the 
time .the present Premier and First Secretary of the PUWP, 
Wladyslaw Gomulka, came to power. | They admitted that there 

As a result of his visit and taiks in Poland, Freed 
reported his’ own analysis ‘of the situation. He stated ‘that 
the people supporting Gomulka are the "progressives" in the 
struggle in Poland, but they are being. pushed by the pressure 
of events.and by the Interior Minister, Major General Mieczyslaw 
Moczar, The latter is the. only leader with his own organization 
and is the leader in the anti-Zionist, anti-reactionary Campaign. 
In Freed's opinion, the Polish regime "wants to get rid of every 
Jew.in Poland and has agreed to let any of them go who wants to 
travel to Israel unless he is accused of crimes and is being 
imprisoned, Aithough they admit they are firing a lot of people 



Re: VISIT TO POLAND BY REPRESENTATIVE 
OF COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA, MAY; 1968 

from their jobs, the Poles stated that the charge 15 that these 
people were engaged in nepotism. Among those fired was a 
Canadian named Enfield (phonetic) who was ‘engaged in work on 
nuclear energy, and who.had about 400 people working under him, 
Freed urged that the CP of Canada support Gomulka because he is 
for progress. 

Freed reported that Fred Rose pleaded with him to get 
him out. of Poland because his life is being made miserable. 
Rose told Freed that the Polish authorities have now retired 
him, and he has no more means of earning a living beyond the 
small pension he draws. 

Freed then reported that the day after his return 
to Toronto, Canada, he received a phone 6811 from the Polish 
Embassy in Ottawa, Canada, and the First Assistant to the 
Polish Ambassador to Canada arranged to come to Toronto to 
see Freed to find out his reaction to the events.and his talks 
in Poland, As a result, arrangements were then made for Freed 
to meet with the Polish ” Ambassador himself who expressed a 
willingness to. see Freed in either Ottawa or Toronto if Freed 
will not’ go to. Ottawa, - - ne te en 

in Freed's report, he noted that the Polish authorities 
Will not give visas to anyone to visit Poland at this time, and 
they especially do not want communists to. visit Poland, The CP 
of Canada had made arrangements for a couple of groups. to. travel 
to Poland, but when. the groups: were almost ready to leave, their 
visas were refused, Furthermore, invitations of long standing 
to individuals to visit Poland have now been canceled.,. 

- 98 . 
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τι UNITED STATES ΘΟ ΆΝΜΕΝΤ Ὁ .Ν Ν 
\ : Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) - pATE: 6/4/68: 

SUBJECT: ‘S τω OUTE ik: Ϊ ENVELOPE ἐ 

, ΠΕ ᾿Ἐβοϊοσδὰ herewith for the Bureau are two copies 
and for New York one copy of an informant's statement cap- 
tioned, "HARRY ‘YARIS; MOSCOW, USSR; CORRESPONDENT FOR 'THE 
WORKER, ' tnt 

᾿ ‘The information set forth in thé encloséd infor- 
mant's ‘statement was orally. furnished on May 25; 1968, by 
CG '6824-S*, who has furnished réliable information in the — 
past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

a, ar 
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HARRY YARIS, MOSCOW, USSR, CORRESPONDENT 
FOR. “THE WORKER" 

It, was xvecently learned that Harry Yaris, Moscow, 
USSR, Corréspondent for "The Worker," the East Coast twice~ 
weekly communist newspaper, is ina great deal of difficulty. 
Yaris was for some ‘yéars correspondent. for "The Worker't in 
Warsaw, Poland, as well as holding another job in Warsaw 
and ohly went to Moscdw for a limited period of a year or 
two until. the Commuriist Party, USA (CP, USA), could locate 
ΕἸ permanent correspondent. for Moscow; Therefore, Yaris has 
‘heen anticipating his return to Warsaw to resumé’ his previous 
duties; and. has. retained his apartment in Warsaw: throughout 
the period’ of his > ‘stay in. Moscow. 

Ee 

The source of Yaris' problem WaS an article Which 
appeared in thé April 9, 1968, issue of "The Worker" entitled, 
"Polish Parliament Meets: ‘Today ; Expected to Act on Controversies." 
The article was signed, “The Worker Foreign News Department." 
In the Opinion of the Polish United, Workers! Party (PUWP) this 
article presented the present Polish Government. and the PUWP 
dn a. rathér unfavorable fashion and seemed to give credence 
to the charges of anti-Semitism in Poland: Xt was made plain 
to Yaris by the PUWP, although indiréctly, that he was con- 
sideréd responsible for the article and therefore he was no 
longer welcome to. return to Poland. Since Yaris. is most 
anxious to resume his ‘previous. Life: in Warsdw, he is very 
upset... Because of. his concern, Yaris. prepared a cablegran 
which he -sent to: "The. Worker" calling this article stupid and 
impermissible. He then sent an articlé which was published 
in the May 12, 1968, issue of "The Worker" entitled, "Slander 
Against Poland; In this article Yaris denied the practice 
-of anti-Semitism on thé part of the Polish Party. and Govern- 
ment, Nevertheless; the: PUWP. was not satisfied and it ΔΕ 
subsequently Iearned that Yaris’ immediate superior in. Poland 
had been firéd from his job ahd Yaris’ job was abolished. 

_ The subject of Yaris -was discussed with Gus. Hall, 
General Secretary of the CP, USA, during. mid-May, 1968, and 

᾿ dt was learned that the offending article in "The Worker" 
had been prepared by John Pittman whose. only sources for’ the 

ΠΝ εἰ I= ΝΥ {611 Ὁ 9727 

é 



article were the U.S. newspapers and magazines, such as- the. 
‘New York Times" and “Time Magazine, ete. Pittman did not 
get approval from anyone and merely inserted the article. 
in "The Worker, " When Henry Winston, ‘CP, USA Chairman, saw. J 
Yaris" cablegram calling this article impermissible, ‘he 
got angry and stated, "Who does Yaris think he is, the 
Comintern?" Later, however, Winston codled off and he and 
thé vest of thé CP, USA leddership agréed that the essence 
of the April 9, 1968, article was bad. . 

‘During the discussion with. Hall, concern was. ex- “ 
pressed that something’ had to be done to find somewhere: | 
8156 for Yaris to go because he would. not. be ‘able. to return 
to Poland, Hall then indicated that he ποῦ] hive ‘no objection. 
to. creating a, job for Yaris.on the staff of the. “World Marxist 
Review," theoretical. organ of the world communist movement 
headquartered: ‘Ln. Prague, Czechoslovakia. That megazine had 
often in the past expressed a desire to have a representative 
of the CP, USA on its staff and. hag: recently indicated that 

88. operting on the stafz 48 still being held for the CP, USA. 
However, such a detisionas the appointment of Yaris to ‘the - 
Staff of the. "orld Marxist Review" must. be approved. by other, 
cP, USA leaders ‘before it fs acted upon. - 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO =: DIRECTOR, FBI (1100-28091) pate: 6/5/68 

g 7 SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

27 On 6/4/68, there were transmitted to the Soviets 
aP from the CPUSA, by way of a New York City drop, several 
/ ciphered-partially coded messages, the plain texts of which 
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ἰ . 8°? oprionaL FORM NO. 10 ό τος ἘΔ om 5 ΘῊ _ “ee 

| ok ae ROUTE INGQNVELOPE 

/ are as follows: ς 

(1) "CCCPSU - Urgent - Most Confidential 

"Because of intensified election campaign, CPUSA 
special convention launching of the new daily paper, -and other 
activities for peace and the poor people's campaign, it is an 
urgent necessity to receive the balance of money without delay. 
Τ am sure of your sympathetic understanding of why the question 
of time is so urgent to us. 

"Fraternal greetings, pie 
GUS HALL 
General Secretary 
National Committee, CPUSA" 

(GUS HALL is asking the Soviets to immediately 
send him the $500,000.00 that they had promised 
for the rest of the year.) 

)- Bureau (RM) ‘ GY 
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NY. 200-338637 a 
᾿Ξ 
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) “ocepsv = Most confidential 

* ἐπε is our understanding: that the amount Of money 
for JESSICA SMITH would be separate front and in addition to | - ον 
the amount furhished to us, and that we would handle. We “ge 
have already taken care of this x need from the money- delivered. | 

“ἕο us oh April 20, 1968. | . 3 
‘ 

te 7 OM ee & -Ξ 
FJ 

= _ Ἀ . " ᾿ tqus ADE - ° : 

(cts HALL has informed the sovaets that he has, 
given JESSICA SMITH $30,000.00 for the 'New. World 
_Reylew! δ, ἐξ requesting that the Russians reimburse. 
‘bin for this amount. ᾽ 

(3)... 0 ee _ "tay. δέῃ » 3968 ΝΣ 

. | 38500 Colour prints . . εὐ a a - ᾿ 
Be ς ΤΤῊ ΟΣ, ὅπ ἫΝ δι 85} 0. ως 
Pe (ne 694.8% is ‘advising the Russians. of the 5, 3 °.° : 

re necesp te of #500, 0005 Teceived On! Apr 205 2968) ἮΝ 

" exes rember. LEM HARRIS, “who is ‘the organizer of a 
USA tour to USSR for périod of 3 weeks in July, and his wife 

_LQUISE wil, drrive in Leningrad on July 6. On that date they ~~~ _ 
* would like to travel to Moscow via train or plane, for personal - 
visit to. their daughter and grandchild. They will pay all trayel 
and Tiving expenses in USSR. Αἴδο ~they WIT] sleep ‘at. their oy 
daughter's hotié.. Meanwhile the'US tourists will tour a5,scheduled. - 
Réspectfully request LEM HARRIS and wife be permitted to travel = 
6 Moscow.-on Juky 6 and that Intourist.make necessary reservations. 
LEM HARRIS widl. go to Leningrad Intourist on that date for. - 

| Permission 1 to > bravel: and for reservations. ~~ - 

, | ΝΕ " "οὔ HATI " wo ἡ 



NY 10Q-134637, 7 st 

᾿ 6) “the following arg, ‘drops for your approval: 

"Drop SANDY - White Rose Bar and Restaurant,*: - | 
618 Third Ave. (40th St.):._ Messe εξ 12: 35. PM. 

. Acknowledge L340 PM. by’ ie 2h 

"Drop TARA ~ Kelly's. vate, 137 W. 33rd Ste, 

+9830 

a Méssage ent 115, PM. Acknowledge 2705 PM - 989- 9553. 

πος Drop URZA = Meenan' s ‘Restaurant & Bar (622 third ᾿ 
Aye.) (40th St.). Message tet Left 12:55. PM. 
Acknowledge: ΖΕ 46 PM - 205 958 2. 

ΕΣ 'Dxop VANIE - Pegey's Bar atid Restaurant, 
676 Sixth Ave, (21 Street). Message Left 

' "12:25 PM. Acknowledge 1:40 ἘΜ ἘΣ, calling 679- 9681: 
ΙΝ MDrGp WILLA - Me Ann's” ‘Bar and, Restaurants, 

881 Sixth Aves (between 31st St. & 32nd Sta). 
 Messaze Left 1;05 PM. Acknowhedge , 2320 PM = 8}}7- 8618. 

“Drop XENTA + Swan Bar - .869 ‘Siocth. Ave.’ (okween 
᾿ 30th St. & 3lst St.) ἜΝ ΟΝ left 12: 40 au 
| : Acknowledge 1: toy) PM - a 563-82 

_ "D¥op ‘AMA = Smithis ‘Restauran’ ἃ Bai, 523 sixth Ave. - , 
. (near hth 50). Message lett 4: ι30. PM Acknowledge - 

2:25 PM ~ 679-9710. a: - 

"Drop 'ZOOLA, Js’ Ὁ. aver, 105, We A7th st. 

a "Pleage Note! μος ‘ 

YOu proposed. . 

4 a 

0) 

NY 69-s#" 
(NY 694-5% is advising the sovaate that if the primary 
drop is oué of commisgion, the secondary drop will be 
utilized with the pick-up, and aekniowledanen’ time set, 
one hour idter.) 

“trap DENA next. Tf unavailable use drop ΠΝ to 
3 

, 

-3- 

' "Tn the future any- drop λοι, is used βό. substitute: 
_ with be one {l)*hour later than original scheduted time, as 

os Message left Le: 20 FM Acknowledge l: Ἢ ἘΜ’ - 56308122. “το τ 
hy - 
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* option . , » . OPTIONAL FORM HO, 10 5010-108 
y Ὑ 1462 {DITION ° 

᾿ , τ: ἐς ze δε i — 4, UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ν΄ ΤΗΝ 
i ie] 

‘M emorandum ROUTE IN ΚΕ ENVELOPR== 
TO :Mr. W. C. Sullivan . DATE: June 6, 1968 . — 

Tele. Room ——~ 
oe >: C. ἢ. Brennan : 7: Holaes ~ 

sunEct: © ) ae 
TERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

Solo. is the code word used to refer to g liaison 
operationperformed by our informants between the Communist 
Party, USA, and other communist parties of the world. 

You will recall that while on Solo Mission 26 ot 
(4/17/68 to 5/6/68) CG 5824-S* traveled to Budapest, Hungary, 
to participate in the deliberations of the Preparatory 
Committee of the International Conference of Communict and : 
Workers Parties. Upon his return we disseminated o°2oUelugoelt 
memorandum describing what took place at this meeting. 

As¥you.. iknow, CG 5824-S* is about to. depart on Solo 
‘Mission 27 τὸν participate in meetings which will draft, the 
documents which will guide the discussions at the international 
meeting of communist parties to be held in Moscow ,, ‘USSR, later 
this year, . ΞΕ 

t 

“ Thig: again points up the fact that the information » 
developed thrguzh,.our Solo- Operation is of great value to the 

, 1 intelligence community and not readily available from any -- 
a other source of our Government. REC. 24 ΤΩΣ 42604 -| 76

00 

Enclosure /22<<¢ é- hn ΣΝ 

ΒΟΡ ρα’ οἰ δττ ᾿ x 108 6 JUN 18 1968. ᾿ ἮΝ 
5), ¢ ΝΕ ΝΕ { ) - u a . | coreernsl fa ean 

1 -~ Mr. C. Ὁ. DeLoach Ler tpn " 
1. ~ Mr. W. C. Sullivan ‘ vt 
1 - Mr. C. ἢ. Brennan Tet a ie 
1 - Mr. R. C. Putnam CONTINUED’ = Oven’? 

9 8 JUN.27 1968 



Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 

Attached is a letter to the Attorney General 
captioned "Communist Party, USA, International Relations" 
to advise him of the comments in State's letter. 

RECOMMENDATION : 

That attached letter be approved and sent. 

aK 



LEC LABS ΤῈ 
FET 

DAT 

CAT CN AOTHOREITY 1 

OH #TC AUTOMATIC [3g 

2 

Wd 

Vv 

“ἘΞ 

ΟἹ] chor a casmemes 

Holn Serer renee! 
— Ν Ὁ Ἰδὲδ TELETYPE νι L_ 7 | Gon 

fi Lats ST 

E 04-o6-zaye 0 
- =~ 

bee: ae 
te 

Ν 

_— 

2 

The Attorney General June 7, 1968 

1 ἱμεὶ Mr, 

1 - Mr, 

1. = Mr. 
1... ur, 

C. 
¥. 
Cc. 
R. 

D. 
Cc. 
D. 
Ὁ, 

DeLoach 
sullivan 
Brennan, 
Putnan. 

Director, FBI 

COMMUNIST PARTY; USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 6 

Salo | 
During the period April 24-28, 1968, a meeting 

of the Preparatory Committee of thé International Conference: 
of Communist and Workers Parties met in Budapest, Hungary. 
This gathoring was. held for the purpose Θὲ éstablishing 
guidelines for a meeting of the world communist novement 
to. be held in Moscow, Union of Sovie a 
Novenbex, 1968 

Reterral/Consult 

| | 1 thought this information indicating that our 
‘coverage provided data to the intelligence conmunity not 
available through any other source would be of intorest 
to you. pe 00. Y2¥O 7, γ᾽, 
3. = The Deputy Attorney General Pury apyorney 6 JUN 13 1968 τὰ 106 
RCP pab 2A 

spr) 4 . i 
ἔν ὁ Ὁ 

" 



. Thé Attorney Génerai 

NOTE: 
... _, See memorandum Ο, ἢ, Brennan “to ifr, W. C., Sullivan, 
dated 6/6/68, captioned "Solo; Internal Security~Comnunist ," 

prepared by RCP:pab. ᾿ ὍΝ 

πο τὶ Classified "ποτ ΒΘ since, unauthorized disclosure of | 
this information could réyeal the identity of the source (CG 5824-S*) 
who AS of continuing-yalue and stich réyelation could result in 
graye damage to: the Nation. _ ° 



ὁξιοναι ΤΩΝ NO» 10 ὶ πο 510 
ATTY 1842 
au GEM, ΔΕ Myo ar O 
UNITED STATES σον ΕΑ ΗΝ TE IN ENVELOP E 
Memorandun 1 - Mr. δ, D. DeLoach 

1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
1 - Mx. C. D. Brennan 

TO : Mr. W. C. Sulliva DATE: June 10, 1968 
1 ~ Mr. R. C. Putnam 

fer τον D. Brennan . “ ‘ vu 

- 
“a 

SUBJE Gono 
So). SECURITY - COMMUNIST (1. ; | 

My memorandum of 5/7/68 set forth, in seta 2B 
accounting of funds received by the Communist Party, USA 
(CPHSA), from the Soviet Union and Red China for April, 1968. 
‘The following is an accounting of these funds for May, 1968. 

TOTAL FUNDS. RECEIVED AND DISBURSED 9/58 to 4/30/68 

Total received from Red China (811 on 2/10/60).. δ0,000.00 ~~ 
Total received 9/58 to. 4/30/68 .cresvscececes eoee 

Total disbursed 9/58 to 4/30/68. ..cccccecessceee A; ’ 384 758. 17 
Total as of 4/30/68. ssccsccceresessees$Ly40L 7796 92 

[ΞΕ recéived from the Soviet UnLONe sssocessevehdy 736, 538.09 

{ There were’ no receipts during May, 1968. 

DI SBURSEMENTS DURING MAY, 1968 | LY, 2968 ᾿ ΝΥ. 

ΝΞ _ ...A411 disbursements..made on specific eee. 
Ϊ instructions of ἀπ. Η411, General : - 

Secretary, CPUSA. 

ΜΝ 16,570.63 

Expenses for Hall and family while traveling... 2,433.00 . 

Shoes for ΗΝ 48, 00 

Books sent Soviet UikOM see seeeseree esse gg vecese =. 38,00 

cL | (do- 42809 /— 7003 
100~428091 h. 7 

RCPibb --—- ~ - oy ae gh Sun 13 168 ΝΣ 
. 65) τ 

δὲ ; ie . . fon an? 

ai τὶ e τῷ ον" re vo 

‘ta * CONTINUED - OVER 

98 JUN.27 1968 



Memorandum to. Mr. W. Cc. Sullivan , 
RE: SOLO ᾿ 
100-428091 

CPUSA contribution to Western Hemisphere- 
Conference against War in Vietnan, — . ᾿ . 
Canada, 10,68... seeesererecreseeserereseriese$ 1,500.00 

To Hall for CPUSA election campaign expenses. + . 25,000.00 
᾿ TOTAL DISBURSED MAY,. 1968..,.., 0.9.6 οϑ. | 45,576.63 

Balance Of Fund 5/31/68i..seeeeeeeeee $1,356, 203,29 

In ChICAgOss ieee ee sb eeesnedegeennesed 115, 258. 97 

In NOW: YOrK wees κρῖ δ dweesveretart esse 1,240; “944; ̓ Ξ 

- $1,350, 205. 55 

ACTION: - τ : ᾿ τὶ τος 

. τ tee ee 

None. This. memorandum is ‘submitted: for your 
information, An: up-to-date accounting “of Party’ funds received 
from the. Soviets-will ὍΘ. ‘brought ‘to -your. attention each. month. 
Details of the: accounting τ of these funds*are: not ἐσ be 
.disseninated, Ἂς \ 

- 
δ am 



ὍΡΠΟΜμΑαΙι FORM NG, to” 3010=104 
‘MAY 1462 £0ITION - 
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- 

_UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DeLoach 

Memorandum ROUTEIN ENVELOPE == 
᾿ Felt .- . 

TO. * Mr. conrea POET DATE: June 11, 1968 Resta pee 

, ty ties ᾿ yy 
BKOM Ah. Downing | Hele ας σ 5) a ἊΨ ? 

- Gandy . 

SUBJECT: Coo) | 
INTERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694-S*.who has been receiving com- 
munications transmitted to him by radio. 

‘On 6/11/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at scheduled times and frequencies 
but no messages were transmitted. ΩΝ 

ACTION: 

For information. 

1 - Mr. Conrad L 
2.-‘Mr. Sullivan. (Attn.: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. Re C. Putnam) . 
1 - Mr. Downing 
1- Mr. Newpher 
l-- Mr. Paddock 

ἴν gi (00- Yre09/- JOOS 

ye’ 8. JUN 18 1968 
eine 

ἐ 

- - sae Say -- - 
J Poe = 

7, “,ς 

fe [! " Tbs ᾿ S 

‘+ 

9 SJUN 27 1968 



OPTIONAL ἔσεμ HO, 10 ͵ HIG 104 ω 
way Wed EDITNJON 

GIA GEN, REG, νῷ, 537 

\ UNITED STA TES GOVERNMENT | Usbt oa 

: F eR emer 

TO; Mr. ἥν» DATE: June i 1968 — 7 

FROM aC. τ. Downing |? seat — 
st 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

On 6/17/68, the New York Office furnished the text of a message 
which the informant desired to send and requested that it be ericiphered.’ 
The cipher text was furnished.to New York on the same day. 

The plain text and cipher téxt are attached. Q, a 

ACTION: 

For information. 

— ἃ BHELOS 
\ Bago Be 

1 - Mr.. Conrad 
ἃ - Mr. Sullivan (Attention: -Mr.. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
1 - Mr. Downing 
1 - - - Mr. newpher REC-49 1) B 22 
1 - Mr. Paddock Φ jo 0 - 42.}}62|-- 72 » 

HS:drv : “ty - 

9 8 JUN.24 1968 



3 τ ee ee te πττα. 

frocel fcr afwswerr ψουηρυκερηνυνθ! ed diel [ITER 

46682 

ο — 5 

6/17/68 

47856 10982 29423 72244 441541 07918 76753 17862 

26802 45927 36895 96926 59641 97014 95577 61649 

16259 25191 64948 18841 70132 35517 85270 46619 

8521 14429 59463 29869 45457 $0989 73478 401484 

70587 37273 26204 79848 51820 81569 07516 03010 

---.. -...ὄ...ὄ... 

ἐκ ΠΝΟΤ ΜΝ ΝΡΕΜΟΘΒΑΤ I cPRES DENT aLWoriNAT ΤΟΝ} sPoss 

"HeLa akepostfiftunesneyponsatsraar οήῃρααψμαο, 

-aece}cox|| 

“ABLE 

COX 

DUKE 

KIT 

τ PALM 

REO 

TERN 

a 

CENTRAL COMMITTEE,, NATIONAL COMMITTEE 

COMMUNIST PARTY USA ie 

RADIU 

COHMUNIST PARTY USSR 

GUS HALL 

‘SECREIARY GENERAL ὃ —U2 £09 /~ 740 Ξ 

SENAIOR MC CARTHY / (eu9suNe 



OPTIONAL FORM ΝΟ. τὸ 
MAY 1962 EDITION, 
GSA GEN REG. NO. 37 

= 5015 510}-Ὁ2 - 

UNITED STATES ΟΟΥ̓ΖΆΝΜΕΝΙ. 0. 
Memorandum ®OUTE IN ENY2_OPE 

τὸ po DIRECTOR, FBI (100428091). Dave: 6/13/68 

“SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

τ τος Bou σ᾽ So Re 

τ ι. ‘On. June 12, 1968, there was received in the SOLO 
toa drop address in the name of. NORMA HANSEL, ‘Box 7363, Chicago, 
f ' (llinois, a letter from CG 5824-S* dated “June 20, 1968; ° This 

letter was postmarked Amsterdan, The Netherlands, 6n June 10, 
1968. The text of this letter 15 ἃ5. follows: 

Am on my way to see Zilia Za and ‘her family. 
Since you asked that I write an "hello' I 
am doing just. that. Oy best to Lydia's 
family. 

me This né6te merely’ reflects that CG 5824-S* was 
- proceeding to ‘Budapest ; Hungary , as scheduled ‘on June 10, 1968. 

. On Jurie 12, 1968, there was also received at the SOLO 
| . address in the name of SYDNEY LESSER, 108 Gentry Court, Roselle, 
= Illinois, a communication: from CG 5824- 58, This communication. 

-- consisted of an ‘advertisement for Royal. Dutch KLM Airlines. 

Fh ot Me 

to. ‘indicate that: CG §824--S* Had ‘arrived safely in Amsterdam arid 
. Was Proceeding. on his way. 

The above is being furnislied for the information of 
the Bureau and New York. 

. de 
ha + 

Yen 20 Yew yo - ΕΣ 27) 1006 
2.4 Bureau (RM) ᾿ : 
1 = New York (100-134637) (Info).(RM): 
1 = Chicago sa 9 1958 

ΝΞ ΞΕ ΝΦ _ _ eS - oe 

on 
Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly ow the Payril Savings Plan’ ᾿ 

9 8 J N24 1968 



ΒΟ Α ΘΟ ΤΕΙΘΟΑΤΈΩΝ AUTHORITY DERIVED PROM: 

FET SUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE ΞΟ τ’ 

ΓΤ ὃ ROUTE IN εὐὐνφων ELOPE 
DATE Q4-Oe-2Ois 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum GRE 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). DATE: 6/13/68 

; ; SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub. Bio Yoreren srsseusi ATID 

= δ ᾿ ΒΌΒΙΕΟΤ: eae - || ISSEM ABROAD \: 

ge . Re Chicago letter to the Bureau, copy to New York, 
1 dated May 7, 1968, concerning seven reels of propaganda film 

. acquired by 6G 5824. δὲ from the Korean Party of Labor. 

πὰ 
per 

On June 6, 1968, CG 5824-S* advised that he had been 
jnfdrmed oh that date by Gus HALL, General Secretary of the. 
Communist Party, USA, that. this εἰτῷ had. been turned over to: 
sone "eft wing" film distributor for exploitation, HALL did 
not inform CG 5824-S* of thé identity of this: distributor, 

Wa 

| K 

ie | 
ΜΝ ων ἢ Mn 

, fe 10.024 de 67 ~ JOOP 
C22 8B (RM) | MO seein 

uréau 
7 

1 - New York (1005134657). (Info) (R y ai 

Li - Chicago 
ἣν 

εἰπέ 
Leen 

4 
re 

| | wel 0} 8 “ΜΝ ΖΞ 

or”: NO DISSES i ΠΝ Cun | : 

melt M 2 5 196Bo uv U.S. ies Bonds Regubarly: 0 on the. ee ie Plan 
_$03G=108~ -ὦ2 ΤΥ 



ἀν στ τς Χο τὶ ΞΕ ee ͵αε ἘΞ ΞΟ 

Poona, ποτὶ (200-3-108) τ — τ 6/13 468 

Sty, Gib yong (100-129802) om 

εἰ ΤῈ} ΣΝ Wt “ΤΥ, Κ ἢ 

ΝΣ ered πὶ ὯΝ τε OCR AB οὐ 
ΕΙΣ “a σι Ἀ}Έ τὴν _ 

| re υἱοῦ to New Seven, deted 5/0/08, proposing | 
| @ lorgeran pe counter intell1: ence oper 4 . 
_ oxnuse the Kith atenderd of Living, of 7 

The New York OLfloae Oxo) has ἘΝ τανλυνθᾷ oN 
the -vrenuta proposed propram set forth in ebcve-referene 
ced 1 ulat to New Laven, deted 5/8/68, with reaneot to 

this Ὡ ram, the YO ig of the opinion cit 
unt ee ὉΠ ΗΝ besone residenta of few York 
city, τ @ indications thet they may, Bud they 
estrblish @ pritern cf soairel rotivity not ralrted to 
OG SA2hece and/or his wife, the propored babes could 

ce be danperou nteresta in thet, to ἃ 
evidence of uxurious living while dn new 
York City ἃ © ocorsions when they hrve visited 

= 

ES AND FIELD OFFICES,::. τ 

[APPROPRIATE AGENCIES 

ΟΝ 

ΤΣ 

- τ 

L- bo 
ae — 

IGINAL FILED IN 449 - 9-79 2 
iS 

ὃς 
Ν᾿ Π QR. 

77 og Z exnensive restaurente, Cheoters, ,etoe in ihe agihpeny 
5 cf οἱ Soeh-ye and/or his wife. an 7 ἘΞ a 
aj ΜΝ | rer 
AA iso, ng fr counter ince operatiion, a εὖ ; 
ΕἸ boeklet of photo: renke of th Living the lux» 

3 urious Life would ba intended Tor saenination jamong : 
a “ost iikely to τόπος unfevorably aninst 

end GTS bathe These prouns wuld provsuly 
@ ΟΣ θ᾽ Party, USA (UP,CCA) hierarchy and 

renk ead Phie, the Sovletsa, end pons ibly Ἀνὰν decere 
ment agencies. fnould tives photorrrphs be tren in 
the δέμας PUturds hey would very ἈΣΚῸΣ inglude 

eru (Rn) : oC ᾿ 
Θ' py ἀούκμόθοϑ) ζω" 
2 = Chicigo (1790-32664) (Ra) 

2 sew” πάσας ἐΤοθυχέ 0) ΓΙ oe : ~ Sew heaven 3 ἘΠ - 
2 « Yew York (ΩΝ | RorRsror 

a. 100-134637) (010) Ἂ 202 JUN 18 ὩΣ 

Jig rptp 

ΚΣ 

ADVISED BY ROUTL 



. BY 1006129802 ΝΞ 

δ SS2heee endfor hie wife ἀπ᾿ ἘΠΕ 

ror seourity reracne, οἱ. ΗΒ με, c kay Member 
of the FCT.O onerrtion, 15 under atrict Lostruotions from | 
the Sovlets to heve minimum sentrot with Crm HALL dnd 
other ΟΡ, ΠΑ funet GG BB24age to enndar 
in photogrerha wit! euld sound the dexth 
knell of the SOLC operrtion, for @isseminstion of such 
photographe would rander (Ὁ *sB2heus nursona non ¢rata - 
not only te the Soviets, but else to GUS KALL who is 
awere of the reotriotions plroed upon CG οὕδινεβο. 5. the _ ες 
Sovietse | | 

" | gherefore, the | NYO sui rests ‘thet prrtioinetion 
ty the NYO in thi tidcence sation be postponad 

. Until seeh time a become residents of : ‘how york τ 
Gity end there ja eir luxurious oe - 

von . Inderendeayt of their associciion with ot SaheSe c 
hin Wifes ΕΞ a 

ἀν Bibs ΤΉ 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 $01d=108 a MAY 1962 EDITION Φ 
GSA GIM, REG. νῷ, 27 Tolson 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum poyyp IN ENVELOPE = 
Mr. Conrad@ 

DATE: June 13, 1968 Rosen το 

. Rivan —_— 
Ger ; 

. - rotter - 
Tele. Room 

» FROM F, Downing ᾿ Holnes ἐν 

Ζ, 

HS:ecb ᾧ, 

Mohr 
DeLoach cae 

Bishep Se eel 

COSPEl «ταν 
Callchan samme 

Gandy 

SOLO a INTERNAL SECURITY - C R \ eae 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving com 
munications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 6/13/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time ἃ _message, N NR 613 
GR 89, was intercepted. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. The re- 
peated group "TORN", which is ungarbled, should probably be 
"TERN", the code name for ‘Senator McCarthy. 

The New York Officé is aware of the contents. 

ACTION: 

For information. 

Enclosure 

“Mr.. Conrad 
Mr. Sullivan (Attn.: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
Mr. Downing ἂν: 
Mr. Newpher | 

ὃς τοῦ Mr; Paddock ἢ (4 - γλ δή. γ607 

Ris (7) “he Ψ sa JUN 19 eee 

ee 116 Π᾽] 
ne 

9 8JUN.24 1968 



ῴ O 

NR 0613 GR 089 

82095 43168 20600 82221 38863 17703 

27753 56819 97405 04089 12034 10494 

60294 23832. 77939 70855 74972 55084 

55401 05400 72892 54973 66221 93665 

58712 80167 54113 70383 77280 14016 

O 

O 

9) 

© 00364 71117 33554 44641 11906 20899 

Ο 
20672 15230 35853 42488 34003 75430 

Ο (76731 48037 23753 0856 95064 67345 

84921 66025 47598 49985 96962 20665 

NR 0613 GR 089 

96/13/68 

20161 

50290 

78809 

98202 

08033 

62443 

62908 

65360 

76415 

| 
| 
! OQ 5/13/66 

03822 96349 81158 

37302 24896 68310 

84362 25072 97924 

Sr ET --- at 16194 69200 42747 

03132 64115 50660 

08724 72315 63285 

21523 80694 82520 

42858 66785 73747 ἢ 

35667 23199 

ENT 1ONEDDURINGlyOURIsTAy[INMoscoyi NNovEMBER|di967/4PL EA, 

Sé|INF ORHSWHETHERITHERE|AREf Ont ARN ARNREALPOSS 1B IL 1 

| 1163 opfpreszpent 1alfyoninaTLonanal FhorfraaKePost i 

UTUREGOVERNMENTII NCA SEAL HUMPHRE YHHUMPHREYM INS} PL 

aSeicone revirisjeyott EN 

Η 

erty re τ en a RETR το ete ee πο πὶ τ Ξ--- 
-- - 

ae -.....---ᾧ = τοὶ hint . a i 
ied 4 * ᾿ς - ΝΙΝ ΜΝ 5 Ν 

- 

OAK GUS HALL | 

~ POLL , WALKIE TALKIE 

TERN SENATOR NC CARTHY 

{ 

06/13/68 . 

᾿ἼΓΟρΑΝΓΑΚΖΊ οι Ν το σσουν ἠγουῆρο88181ι 11 ΕΘΝΗΙΟΉ νου ΕΙΣ 

ἑ 
| 

! 
| 
t 

| 

“2. Y2F OF/ 96 bY 

* BOLE. 
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‘Memorandum ROUTE IN ENV~. ‘OPE ° 

TO : _ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) “DATE! 6/13/68 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
- ; ᾿ On. 

SUBJECT: SOLO” 
~ “js"= ¢ 

Δ . - Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are thrée copies, 
and for ‘the New. York Office one copy of an informant's. state- 
ment captioned, "COMMUNIST PARTY, USA. CONTACT WITH THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF PANAMA," 

The information in the enclosed informant's statement 
was furnished: on June 6; 1968, by CG 5824-S* to SA WALTER A, 
BOYLE, ~ ᾿ 

ee Lr th FOYLE - ng 
Gs Bureau (Encl, 3) WRI) 

1 - New York (100+ 134697) (Bincl. i) Cito) 
1 - Chicago - " 

WAB/rms ᾿ RECL [0g - ἦ {ς kidd AO of 

(4) 
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_ By U.S. Savizigs Bonds Regulaily on the Parl Sang Plan | 
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June 6, 1963 

COXLUNIST PARTY, USA CONTACT 
WITH THE COMUNIST PARTY oR. PANAMA 

A request ‘has been made by the Comaunist Party (CP) 
of Panama that the CP, USA place that. Party on the mailing 
list. to recalya a subseription to "Tho Vorker,” and to its 
successor "The Daily World." It gas requested thit the 
newspaper bo mailod in a first class madiing envolope to 
the followiny address: 

Jose Tunnon 
Box 7057 ; 
Panama 5, Panina — 



Oo ο | ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
SAC, Chicago 6/20/68 

Director, FBI (100~428091) 

Ζ. 1= Mr. Ἀν C. Putnam 

| INTE 
Referral/Consult =“INTERNAL SECURITY .. C ᾿ Bet eral Consult 

it oe sep δ τοῖς τὲ τεῦς το 1 
- hich is self-explanatory . You are 

nstructed to raise the questions posed in the enclosed. 
lotter with CG. 5824-S* upon his return from Solo Mission 
27. Results should bé furnished the Bureau in form 
suitable for dissemination. 

eed 
Enclosure (/ 

RCP:pab ἐξέ 
(4) ! 

Ba hd | ᾿ | γ04 

beteed τ τς MAILED 23 - 4 JUNL9 1968 
Ι Bishop πποτωοταν ae - ar, : - ο; Callahan JUN 1 9 1068 συν. ᾿ς..." 

Fed σττστος- ΟΟΜΜΈΒΙ 

"ΝΌΟΝ 
Tele. Room 
Hole 

Gand Lae TELETYPE UNITL— a on UN ia K OY 
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TELLASSTEPICATION ἈΠΕ ΤΌ ΤῈ ates Eo 

FET AUTOMATIC [DECLASSIFICATION GIIDE 

ATE 04-11-20 ΝΥ ‘4 

1 — Liaigon 
L=- Mr. R. C. Putnam 

REN ,ρο- #26078 “JOO BY LIAISON 
ἘΜ Date: 

: ᾿ 

/ Fron: 

Subject: PREPARATORY COMMITTEE OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE OF COMMUNIST AND WORKERS' PARTIES, 
BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, APRIL. 24-28, 1968 

PO 
Sources of this Bureau ‘are ‘being contacted with 

regard to the qtestions raised in your letter, You will 
bé promptiy advised of the results of these contacts. 

RCP: pab yee Referral/fConsult 

(5) 

NOTE: 
Classified ΤΟ since it refers td 

so classified. 

3 | « .' NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWO 

Tavel eee ana st 

TiO peer 
, Tele. Room κα 

mai. ROOML_] TELETYPE vat 
Ὃ SIU N.25 1968 



Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 

te ferral/Consult 

NOTE CONTINUED: 

sing ‘requested 
Separate communication to raise these ‘questions with 

CG: ‘582428* upon his return to the United States, 

" a 

. Ξ 1 
πον. te ai Κ 



ο 
Legat, Ottawa, 

Director, FBI (100-428091) 

σαι PARTY , USA 
INTERNATIONAL : ‘RELATIONS 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ Cc 

‘Enclosed are ‘three copies of ἡ emorandun 
Glassified " and captioned "Soviet:Comminist Party 
of Canada Contacts," 

Promptly furnish Ὥ. 
your source i 

» You may advise your souree that th | 
may make any dissemination, ‘of the inforxetion din tha. : 
enclosed nemorandun deemed essential, put that. the FBI 
is not Yo be disclosed. 85 the source, 

.«Enélosures «= 3 

| Tolsop 
_ BeLoach —— 
Mohr 
Bishop . 

Casper δ τ΄ 
Callahan τ᾿ 
ΓΤ οηταᾷ eee 

_ MAILED 24, + | 

. JUN2 1 1968/- 
ΟΟΜΜΈΒΙ, |. 

RCH: πω per . 

NOTE : 

2. ὼ Foreign Lidgison Unit (Route through for 7" - 

Data in encloséd memorandum was developed by CG 5g84-S%. - 
during: discussions with Willian. Kashtan, .Géeneral Secretary, a + 

‘Memorandun previously digseminated> a" CP of Canada, 5/23-24/68, 
to State and CIA. 

REC-20. 

ae a 

εκ νας 

‘ 6/20/68 

3. ir. R. C. Putnam 
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UNITED: STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum ‘OUTE IN ENVRy OPE 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/13/68 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

{ “. SOLO. 

" ἴδ-ο 

and three ὁ ( 
LHM entitled SSOVIET-COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA CONTACTS," 

orally furnished on June 6, 1968, by CG 5824-S*, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, to SA WALTER A. 

The information appearing in the enclosed [ΒΜ eS ye 

oe 

The enclosed LHM has been classified ᾿Ξϑεκεῖς. since 

unauthorized disclosure of the information set forth therein 

could reasonably result in the identification of this source 

who is furnishing information on highest lévels concerning the 

international communist movement, and thus adversely affect 
the national security, 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed LH has been shown as being prepared 
at Washington, D.C, 

CG 5824-S* advised that he obtained the information 

in the enclosed LHM during discussions with WILLIAM KASHTAN, 

General Secretary of the Communist Party of Canada in Toronto, 

Ontario, Canada, during the period May 23 - 24, 1968. 

ie 
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PECLASSIPICAT 

AUTORATIC 

DATE 

NH ADUTHORTTY DRETYAD FRON: 

ECLASSTIFECATION GUIDE, 

O re _—s ἊΝ -« ᾽ν , 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

rE] Ἢ 

ἔμ ΕΚ ΟἽ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

an . 
In Reply, Please’ Refer to . File No Ἵ Washington, D.C, 

June 13, 1968. 

ne SOVIET-COMMUNIST PARTY 
soem τος OF CANADA CONTACTS 

et During June, 1968, a source, who has furnished’ 
, reliable information in the past, advised as, follows: 

we A recent meeting of the Ukrainian Commission of 
“the ‘Communist, Party (CP) of Canada adopted a brief resolution 

wee -which expressed some.mild concern about the condition of the 
' - Ukrainian minority. in the USSR, A leader of the CP of Canada 

characterized this resolution as "virtually nothing," and only 
τῶ "half way criticism," which merely referred to certain 

mt distortions of nationalism in the USSR, This resolution was 
᾿ ᾿ so weak that it did not satisfy Ukrainian, CP members in Canada. 
Ee - However, this-weak. resolution was sufficient to prompt the 
“oe Embassy "of the ‘USSR in Ottawa, Canada, to send: -Ssome-- representas  __ 

tives to Toronto to protest to the CP of Canada over the fact. 
that this resolution was adopted, The Russians displayed 
extreme sensitivity to even so minor a a criticism, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
‘nor: conclusions of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, It.is the property of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned 
to your agency; it. and its contents are not to 
be distributed outside your agency. 

τὰ 
100 — 4g § OP f— ἼΟ] 2 
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Memorandum of 
τ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-126091) DATE: 6/14/68 

FROM ONES SAC, NEW YORK (100~-134637) dyn 

a . : R 

ΟΝ» - ¢ 

Ἔ On 4/13/68, there was received from the Soviets, 
4 via radio, a ciphered-partially coded message, the plain 
a text of which is as follows: 

te "To GUS HALL: 

“> Taking into account your possibilities which you 3 
4 mentioned during your stay in Moscow in November, 1967, 

please inform us whether there are for Senator EUGENE 
y MC CARTHY real possibilities for Presidential nomination 
: and, if not, to take part in future Government in case Mr.. 
~ HUMPHREY wins. 

NY 694-S* advised on 6/14/68, that in a meeting 
13 with GUS HALL late in the evening of 6/13/68, he delivered 

the. above message to HALL. HALL expressed the opinion that .Ὁ- 
the message might be related to the Paris peace talks - 
that if the Soviets should be convinced that Senator MC CARTHY 
can't win the Presidential nomination, they might be inclined. 
to use their influence with Hanol to initiate constructive 

ΝΣ , discussions in the peace talks. HALL also suggested the 
δι possibility that the Soviets may have been led to believe 

κα) OY the JOHNSON administration that, should HUMPHREY 
-᾿ Ὁ be elected, MC CARTHY would be offered an important 

y ube 8 in the Government. 

Wr Jee tect. Go t-0 REC: 71 ULFOG/ NL. 
2“Bureau (RM) BX 106. /00 4. ; σΖ, 7013 
1- Fe gee (δ ἰο βιὸς B) (RM “soe 
-New Yor - ΟἹ; 

1-New York (105-14931-sub -¢. (TALANOY) (341) i4 JUN 24 1968 
i-New York (100-13 637) κω τὸ ΜΝ 

- ACB:jal - ον ς- -- _ - τ - 

(7) 



NY ¢100-338637 

HALL directed NY 694-S* to send to the » Soviets 
_@ megsage to the following effect: - - 

"In answer to your’ radio message of June 13th: 
Senator MC’ CARTHY will not win thé Democratic Party Presidential 
nomination. It is possible that he may take a post in the 
HUMPHREY administration. 

GUS HALL" 

NY 694-s*% further advised that HALL made no 
mention to him of what HALL. had discusséd with the Soviets 

“in Moscow in November; 1967. _ 

Pursuant. to the current drop schedule, NY ΣΝ ΝΞ 
will transmit. HALL's message to the Soviets on 6/18/68. 

HALL also commented that, in his opinion, if . 
erected, HUBERT HUMPHREY would make’ peace with North 
¥. etnam. 

Referring to the, return from France of CP, USA 
fixictionaty,, CARL. WINTER, who had conferred τῇ the’ CP 
of France, HALL stated that,- according to WINTER, the _ 
Latter had: been. most helpful to "the North Vietnamese Δ." 
Paris" in that he “had explained" to them the administrative 
setup of the United States. Government and the current ‘political - 
situation in the USA. 

| With regard to JAMES JACKSON, CP, USA funct&onary, 
who recently returned from Hanoi, HALL reported JACKSON. ta _ 
have told him that thé North Vietnamese boasted of exploiting 
American niilitary officers' desire for thé most comforable 
quarters available in captured areas - particularly housés. 
containing bathrooms with showers and toilets. According 
to the North Vietnamese,, before abandohing an area, ‘they 
installed Iistering dévices in the houses with listening τς 
Posts in the sub-basements of the most comfortable. homes 
n the ared, as a result of which they obtained important 

intelligence information. They also “booby trapped" other 
attractive homes and succeeded cin killing military officers. 
quartered in these homes. . 
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_ Memorandum ROUTE IS ENVZLOPE 

‘TO Η τ ων DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/14/68 ° 

SAC, CHICAGO. “g4ea6 Sub B) 

Enclosed- herewith, for the Bureau are three copies @ 
and for the New York Office. one copy of an informant's statement 
‘captioned "HARRY YARIS, ?’" 

The information in the enclosed informant 15 statément 
was. furnished on June 7, 1968, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, by 
CG 5824- S*. τοῦ 

CG 5824-S* obtained this information on June 7, 1968, 
-during discussions with HENRY WINSTON, Chairman of the Communist 
Party, USA, 
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- June 7; LESS 

TARY YARIS pte oy 
acess we EbtE το} 

it was reecontly learned that the Scerdtariat of tho 
Communist Party (Cd), USA has considorod the probles: of arty 
Yaris, "The Worker" coyrespondont provieusly in Waray, Poland, 
and now in ποσοῦ, USOR. In viow of tho fact that Yoria “cuayer . 
return to Poland, Gis Fall, Conoral Scerctary of the Cp, U3A, 
rocommended that Yaris be cent ds tho CP, U34 roprosontative 
on the staff of the “World Warxist Roviow" (WIR), tkoerctical 

- journal of the world communist idvyonont headquartered iin Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, Tha Ceeretariat digogreed with Tall and did not 

- apres toa sond Yaris to. the Wim. Instead, it was proposed that 
Yaris bo sont to Vienna, Austria, as Cp, USA roprosontativo. δὲ 
the Interrational Institute for Poace, If neccasayy, a recom= 
-mendation for Yaris from 2 0.8. ponce group can be arrarged., _ 

If Yaris dods not wish to accept this position, an 
alternative aoltscstion is for Yaris to réplace John Vofiadcs 
who io χοῦ from the Vorld Fodoration of Trace Uniors (WETU) 
in Pragte, Cacckoslovakia. In spite of thé fact that Yaris is 
Οὗ ¥éarg old, which tho WFIU considors old and Lag alroady 
cxprosaad a dosirea for younger pédple, the OP, USA will reconmond 
Yaris for this position if ho wants it. . 

AGSURR 
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_ Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

: “—PIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | DATED _ 6/17/68 

SAC, :CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
oe 

| On June 15, ‘1968, there was received at the Solo. 

address in the name of SYDNEY LESSER; 108 Gentry Court ; 

Roselle, Illinois, a communication from CG. 5824-S8* which — 

‘was postmarked. June 10, 1968, at Amsterdam, the. Netherlands, 

The letter was dated Sunday; 10:00: AN AT (Amsterdam. Time), 

4:00 AM. CT (Chicago Time) , arid. was: on the stationery» of 

the Mermaid Hotel, Amsterdam. The text of this Letter is: 

as follows: ᾿ 

᾿ I still. favor. using Ue 5, airlines, 1 wonder 

how long we will be- giving our wealth away, allowing 

others to set -yalues not related | to: reality. ‘The - 

dollar is. Still real but we ‘continue, to abuse it. 

Because others profit from this ‘situation they 

create an artificial devaluation of the dollar. 

As you ciofe I am” angxy- at
. the gyp.-on ‘the _ ; . 

‘airline ‘and -the price. of the hotel room, ᾿ ᾿ Fle ον ἐτ 4 : 

But my reason for the note is really to. say 

hello and send my hove. Once 1 start touring T 

will not. write: so often, 

All my. best. 

fst Sid 

The. taxi fare from this hotel to the airport. 

is about ‘$6. 00. 

os th ἘΞ Tyg "ἠξκ “7 7018 
Bureau (RM) ; oe 

ποδῶν (ἰοοτΊϑέθοτν Laan - {75 ΚΑ 

WAB: mes | 1a JUN a4: 1968 ; 
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CG 134-46 Sub. B 

This communication from CG 5824-S* is also merely - 
for the purpose of advising that he arrived safely in 
Amsterdam and is continuing on his way. The emphasis on 
concern about. the value of the dollar, is a long standing 
concern of CG 5824~S* who, when schedules and time permit, 
always tries to travel via 1,3, airlines in order not to 
contribute to the imbalance of payments problem in this 
country, - 

The above is furnished for the information of the 
_ Bureau. and New York, 
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Memorandum ee 
Conrad ere 

- Felt 
Gale . 

TO? oOMr, Ἔν,» Ὁ baTE: June 18, 1968 fe 
Sullivan . 

FROM . Downing Holmes 
. Gandy 7 

Sey eg ; βἄν 

Bt “INTERNAL SECURITY -- C Ἵ (' 3 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY694-S* who has been receiving 
communications transmitted to him by radio, 

On. 6/18/68, transmissions were heard by the 
Bureauts radio station at Midland at scheduled times and 
frequencies but no messages: were transmitted, 

ACTION: 

For information, 

Mr, Conrad: ; 
Mr, Sullivan (Attention: Mr. ὅς ἂς Sizoo,. Mr. R, Cl, Putnam) . 
Mr, Downing τὰ OG 
Mr, Newpher wo 
Mr, Paddock kel Fel DD be 1 

HS: strs te 

(7) ye 

ee? / [00-425 09 7... bl 
eg, 408 "tsi 

"as JUN 84 868 5 (G7 
ae 

- aaa, ἄνασσα 
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UNITED STATES aceite Memorandym ROUTE IN INYZLOPE 
το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/17/68 

, Pr 
oy SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

. OO ᾿ , 

SUBJECT: —’“SOLO_- At ΩΝ 
“Is"- } ἐν 

a During the period June 5 - 7, 1968, CG 5824-S* held . 
“af a number of discussions with GUS. HALL, “General Secretary of 

ὦ. the Communist Party (CP), USA, in preparation for his. departure 
on Solo Mission 27, During these discussions, HALL outlined to. 
CG 5824-S* a number of topics about which CG 5824~S* should ‘be 
informed as well as a number of tasks he wished CG 5824-S* to 
handle while abroad. The following are the subjects discussed 
by HALL in these briefings: 

1, The general reaction of the CP, USA to the 
assassination of Senator ROBERT F, KENNEDY and the outlook 
of the CP, USA on the coming national elections. HALL told 
CG 5824-S* to play down his own running for President since 
factionalism in the CP, USA is cauSing HALL to hesitate about 
running, 

2, The trip of JAMES JACKSON to Hanoi, North Vietnam A 
--HALL instructed CG 5824-S* to inquire of the CP of the Soviet 
Union (SU) what they know concerning JACKSON'S trip since JACKSON 
reported a number of things which HALL finds difficult to believe, 

3, Although HALL raised the question of a request 
for δὴ additional $500,000 subsidy for the CP, USA from the 
ΟΡ, SU (a total of $1, 500, ,000), he displayed Some: hesitancy 
about pressing this matter too. Sharply with thé Russians. 
HALL seems to be leaning in the direction of first getting 
possession-of the remainder of the already promised subsidy. 
before making a concrete request for the additional funds. 

᾿ Therefore; CG 5824-S* is to continue to lay the groundwork 
for a subsequent additional request for $500,000. 

| Jo] ἝΝ - ROTM yy 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

4, HALL at first instructed CG 5824-S* to “explore 
the possibilities of having MIKE DAVIDOW replace HARRY YARIS 
aS Moscow correspondent for "The Worker, However, since 
HENRY WINSTON, Chairman of the CP, USA, has proposed JOSEPH 
BRAND? for this job,, HALL finally told CG 5824-S* to delay 
raising this subject until BALL has resolved the matter with 
WINSTON, . 

5. CG 5824-S* discussed with HALL the possibility 
‘OF creating @ post for HARRY ‘YARIS on the staff of the “World 
Marxist Review" (WMR) in Prague, Czechoslovakia, ‘HALL indicated 
that CG 5824-S* should not broach this subject yet at the WMR 
until he clears this move with other members of the leadership - 
of the ‘CP , USA, 

6, -HALL dastructed CG 5824-S* to see TIMUR TIMOFEYEV, 
Director: .of the Institute -of the International Labor Movement, 

| Moscow, USSR, and inform him. that, he. must persuade, his mother, 
PEGGY DENNIS, that under ho ciréumstances is she to go to the 
USSR this sume’, HALL stated that she has been attacking 
HALL by name in the “People's World" as well as: attacking the 
leadership: of the: CP, USA and she will cause real problems 

log 
for the OP, USA and for TIMOFEYEV if she goes to in7C 

=S* is also to, contact DENNIS t best #senal ον  Ἵ ΝΣ 
en Prague, Czechoslovakia, and haye her write to 

elling her not to. trave ummer ,. ° 
These instructions. also apply t and his 
wife, 

7, HALL discussed the coming Special National Con- 
vention of the CP, USA being held July 4 - 7, 1968, He said 
not to over-emphasize to the CP, SU-the meaning | of this con- 
vention, It will take up. the new Party progran, electoral 
policy, recruiting, et. cetera, but it is not a basic convention 
which reviews: the work and iéadership of the Party. ALL Parties 
with which CG 5824-S* is in contact are to be informed that . 
because it is just a Special National Convention and not. a 
regular National Convention, the cP, USA is not inviting fraternal 
delegations, However, if these Parties would like to send 
greetings, they would be appreciated, 



ὁα 184:46 sub Β΄, ΝΞ 

8. CG 5824-S* was instructed to find some excuse ες 
to make +0 BEATRICE SISKIND: JOHNSON who is going to the German 
Democratic Republic (GDR) and. wants. to be the correspondent 
there for "The Worker," She can be told that, the CP, USA has 
not assigned a correspondent there and when this is done, it 

- Will be someone. from the United States rather than someone: 
“who has beéén. stationed abroad . for so many years, . 

= 9. CG_5824-S* was also instructed to maké the sams τ 
kind of excuse. t in Budapest, Hungary, who wants Tc , 
to be a / correspond ent Tor e Worker" there, - - 

10, CG 5824-S* was instructed to clarify the status - 
-of-CP, USA delegations going to the USSR, . In the past,, Such 2 
aélégations have .beén the guests of the cP, 50. It is now the > τ 

understanding. of the CP.,. USA that the May.. Day. delegation: was 

the- USSR 1 in August and October, 1968, 

the guest of the trade union organization in. the Soviet Union, 
_ HALL questioned whether this was to. be the new policy of thé 
CB, SU; -CG 5824-S* suggested that the CP, USA has abused this 
pEactice of sending delegations to the USSR, _by Sending rank and 

Pe ee 

of at least “National. ‘Committee status ‘as. ‘do: ‘a1 T other Parties. 
HALL .éxpressed the hopé that this. is so, and.that the cp, 80 
would put such 2 policy "in writing go he could more easily: 
refuse the nusierous members of the CP. USA. who keep bothering — 
him for trips to the USSR, However, eG 5824-S* was instructed 
-t6 inform ‘the CP, SU that they should not undertake such ΕἾΝ 
_éhange of policy without. at least informing the CP, USA 6f 
the reason for it, CG ‘5824-S* previously - expressed the opinion 
that. this change’ in policy may be another .expression of the oe 
CP, SUts drive. to isolate. their people, especially. Party people, - 
from foreigners. - In connection with this discussion O£ delega— 
tions, HALE: Stated that the CP, USA WEL send ‘delegations to ΕΝ 

ΝΞ 11. CG 5824-S* was instructed 1 spake ‘arrangements  _ 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia, for to enter Czechoslovakia 
without first obtaining ‘a visa in the Unite: States, This is ;,; 

τ bic 
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necessary since there is ins i ime to obtain the visa 6 
in the United States because 5 to attend an international?’« 
youth meeting in Prague opening on June 12, 1968, CG 5824=-S* will 
either attempt to make these arrangefients during a brie£ stop in 
Prague on his flight from Amsterdam to Budapest or will make the 
arrangements telephonically to Prague upon his arrival in Budapest™ 
on June 10, 1968, le 

12, At the preparatory meeting in Budapest for an 
International Conference of Communist and Workers! Parties, 
HALL instructed that CG 5824-S* should raise his suggestion for 
an international conference on the problems of the world youth 
movement , perhaps as a special session of the international 
conference in Moscow, 

᾿ 13, HALL instructed (6. 5824-S* that at thé Budapest 
-Ingeting, no matter what résolutions are written, there must. be: 
something prepared on HALL's proposal for an international com- 
munist press bureau. If it iS not done in Budapest, then. it 
will have to be taken up at a later preparatory meeting or at 
‘the ‘Moscow meeting itself, and some document must be prepared 

ι on the. subject, even if it is handled separately from the 
ΝΕ general resolution of the international conference, 

τς 14, HALL instructed CG 5824-S¥ to ask the So¢ialist - 
Unity Party of Germany (SUPG), (German Democratic. Republic) , 
if something can be done to arrange for the daughter of JOHN 
PITTMAN to attend a college in the GDR for the ‘study of languages. 

| 15, HALL and CG 5824-S% discussed at length the 
problem of keeping WILLIAM WEINSTONE, the other CP, USA. delegate — 
to the Budapest meeting, from getting the CP, USA in trouble by~ 
Saying the wrong thing at the ‘wrong time, for which WEINSTONE 
has displayed some talent in the past. HALL stated that he has 

. WEINSTONE's. promise. that he will hew to the CP, USA line, but 
; HALL also stated that he cannot guarantee that "WEINSTONE. will 

-not put his Foot in his mouth at some Point 4n the meeting, 
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He had instructed WEINSTONE to follow the lead of CG 5824- -S* , 
but if he is.-eyer in doubt, lé: will never go wrong if lie ‘follows. 
“the lead of the CP, SU, HALL stated that WEINSTONE had promised 

- him faithfully. that -he would follow instructions, but HALL is of 
the opinion that these promises may not be worth much. 

16. CG 5824-S* was instructed to ask the ΟΡ, SU to 
"Keep HENRY WINSTON: “in the USSR for 88. Tong. 85, possible wher. he 
arrives in Moscoy for medical treatment. CG 5824~S* told. HALL. 
that he will make -no reference to the -problens. which WINSTON 
iS creating for HALL, but will try to convince the -Russians 
that WINSTON'!s deteriorating physical condition ‘Should | Fequire 
“extensive treatment, . 

On June q, 1968, CG 5824- 5: met with HENRY WINSTON,, 
‘Chairman of the. CP, “USA; who. gave him the. following, additional 
instructions: ΗΕ , 

17, CG 5824-S* is τὸ inform the SUPG (408) that a 
"- three person délegation headed by: WINSTON. Will arrive. in Berlin 

GDR, on July. 22, 1968; at the personal invitation of- WALTER 
‘ULBRICHT, ‘WINSTON will Stay ten days; the other two, who -have 

“ποῦ beén chosen’ yet, “will xenain a total of about thinty days. 

a 

-18., CG 5824-S* is to arrange: with the "SURG, the: oan 
“Huligarian Socialist Workers Party (HSWP) and th Sn 

᾿ Czechoslovak vitations to be issued to ΝΕ 
ahd his wife; to visit these countrids A@@ording to the ἊΣ 

- following schéqule; GDR ~ July 22 - 31, 1968; Hungary -- ΝΠ RIS 
CA = 10, 1968; and Czechoslovakia - August. Li - 20, 1968. 
ες is. to ‘be ‘aklowed to give a few léctures and to: study — 

- medicas institutions in each. of these countries, . 

19. The “CP, SU is to. be notified that WINSTON: ila 
“arvive in the USSR of “August 1 οὐ 2, 1968, for extensive “- 
‘medical treatment, 
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. 20. The ̓ ΒΠΡῸ is to be inforned: ‘that the CP,- USA ον 
-agrees that: “BEATRICE SISKIND JOHNSON ‘should be allowed to work 
in the GDR as a correspondent for "The Worker" on a temporary | 
basis for about five or six months, ᾿ ΒΝ 

- 15 to be requested. to. co anvitel - τι STE PEMIMAN, fo attend dor-one-JSaE——— 
- inning in september, 1968, ἃ language ‘school in the GDR. ον 

ἮΝ for the study of Russian, German and French. ᾿ b6 --: 

Te ; «δὲ btain more 2-details concerning 
- from BEATRICE JOHNSON, who 85 

᾿ δ ed that, the CP, USA request the SUPG allow these two: ε 
τ. | tino are coming io. the. GDR from Cuba to remain in the 

τ τ᾿ the details furnished by JOHNSON .are Favorable, then 
€G 5824. S* Should. 56 recommend to the SUPG,. - 

- 28. 0G 5824-S* is to inform HARRY YARTS that the 
ΝΞ ΞΕ ἔρ, USA does. not, agree that he should go to work on the staff 
τες OF "the WMR, Rather, he should be offered a position with the 
-s | Unternational Institute for Peace.in Vienna, Austria, If YARIS. 

‘ would préfer ποῦ. ἕο take this position, then he should. ‘be asked 
: to replace JOHN VAFIADES at the World: Federation of Trade. Unions 
~.  . (WETU) in Prague; Czechoslovakia,’ If YARIS accepts the latter - 
- -proposition, it is possible that the WETU ‘wil. object. to a man 
᾿ of YARIS? age, but. CG 5824-S* 15. to fight for the right of the ὁ 

. CP, USA to choose its: own representatives and should make “ὦ - 
- formal: request to havé YARIS accepted for that job. . 

; ’ Details concérning the- above: tasks. have. ‘been’ set 
forth. under appropriate individual captions and - have been 

| “paragraphs. 
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| BY LIAISON. 

εχ  ςὉΌῸ qo μὲν δ. Ds DeLoach, an : ἐς ΟΣ τι Μὲς W. C, Sullivan 
. 27 OO COMMUNIST PARTY, USA ἢ = Eaaigon 
Ph so ANTERNATIONAL-RELATIONS Ἱ - itr, δ, Ὧν Brennan 

l= iy, R. C. Putnam 

thé Leadership of. ‘the - ‘Communist. Party, USA; ἦ 
‘has been requested sto advise the: ‘Communist Party of 

‘the Soviet Uniom if Senator Eugene | ‘MeCarthy has any 
"' real possibilities of being’ ‘lected President of the 

. United States. ‘ 

Ro ς ες Jop leaders of tlie Conmunist Party hy USA, 
. . believe that, this question by the Soviets might be 

related to the: peace talks currently being conducted 
* in Paris, France, by representatives. of: thé 

United States: ‘and North Vietnan.. Léaders: of the - 
Communist. Party ; USA, beliéve. that if the. Soviets are 
convinced that Senator KeCarthy cannot win: the: election, 
‘the. Soviets might. be inclined: to use their influerice ° 
to persuade ‘the North Viethamess to. baxgain - constructively, 
The Leaders. of the. Communist Party, USA, alsa believe - 
that. the Soviets ‘have been led to belive. that if 

. Vice President. Hubert ‘Humphrey is elected. Prasident; of 
' the United States » he ‘will. offer Senator HeCarthy..an 
important. post an ‘his. administration... 

70 

PPTL OY 7 ured. ATION, 

On: ΣΝ 

xy 

owe ΟΕ VY 

“αν 
4 sayjomig Wn ΘΒ τ ὝΖΩ io 

SENT PES NG 
ze ᾿ After - considerable discussion, ine leaders. 

of ‘the. Communist: Party; ‘USA, decided to inform the Soviets 
that Senator UcCarthy- Will not receive thé Democratic 

J7(), Party nomination for the office of President of the 
(y United States, However, it is possible that. he will 

accept the ‘post: an the administration. if. Vice: President . 
ov Humphrey is. elected. | | 

or αἰαν, =. 

oy 

| Casper a, 
: Callatian —— 

Contd τρις ὦ 



. Since. uhduthorized disclosure of this information could 
Ὁ Yeveal the identity of the source (NY 694-S*) who is: of 

dated 6/18/68, captis 

the Yepresentatives of North Vietnam, 

‘Which provided the above information, this communication 
_ is Classified Ὁ" en 

‘COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

᾿ Communist Party; USA, functionary Cari Winter 
hecently returned from.s. trip to. Paris, France, Winter 
has stated thet While in France he had been most,-holpful 
to. the representatives: of North, Vietriam who were in Paris’ 
for the peace talks. Winter indicated that he had explained. 
the administrative sétup of the Government of the United States 
and the curront political situation ‘in thé. United States to 

Because of the sonsitive -nature of ‘the sourtées 

fat/No Foreign’ Dissemination." 

ΜΝ Classified . χαίρεσαι: Νο Foreign Dissemination" 

continuing yalue' and such revelation σου] -result. ‘in grave 
damage to the Nation, Data extracted from New York letter 
6/14/68 captioned "Solo, 15 ~ ¢." ἢ 

Seé mémoratidum C, D. Brenan to iir. W,:C. Sullivan, 
hed "Solo, Internal Security ~ Communist," - 1 prepared by RCP:pab, - 

. - __-:XEROX-COPIES BEING FURNISHED ΤῸ MRSS iiILDRED-STEGALL -  —— 
AT THE WHITE, HOUSE; SECRETARY OF STATE; DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE’ AGENCY, ATTORNEY. GENERAL, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL} 
AND ASSISTANT ATTORNEY ‘GENERAL ‘YEAGLEY. 

RET/NO FOREIGN DISSENINATION 
4 
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Felt 
Gale. 

TO: Mr. W. C, Sullivan pare: June 18, 1968 ye | 
Tavel 

Trt bee αασασσπικί 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE? === 
SUBJEC Csor0 ᾿ οὐδ ς:.--- ““EINTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST . Urn. 

ον» 
Solo is the code: ‘word used to refer to the liaison 

operation performed by our’ informants between the Communist 
Party, USA, (CPUSA) and ‘other communist parties of the world. 

PURPOSE ;, 

FROM : C. 0D. Brennan 

This memorandum recommends dissemination to top 
officials of our Government information indicating Soviet 
interest in the chances of Senator Eugene NeCarthy (D-Minn,) 
being elected President of the United States or receiving | 
an important ‘post in the Government if Vice President 
Hubert Humphrey is elected, 

BACKGROUND : 

Through ‘the Solo apparatus the Soviets asked 
Gus Hall, General Secretary, CPUSA, if there are any real _ οι 

"possibilities. for Senator. Eugene. McCarthy ‘to be.elected — - 
President of the United States and, if not, would he take 
part in the Government if Vice President Humphrey is 
elected President of the United States. 

λοι 

Hall told NY. 694-85} that he ‘believes this. question 
is related to the. peace talks currently being conducted in _ . 

|Paris, France, by representatives of the United Statés and.” . -  * 
North Vietnam, and that if the Soviets. believe Senator MeCarthy 

_{eannot be elected they might -be inclined to persuade. the | ι 
* . \North Vietnamese to bargain. constructively. - Hall believes 

the: Johnson Administration ‘has. led the Soviets to. believe 
. that if Vice President; Humphrey was elected President he - 
would offer Senator McCarthy. ‘an ‘important me 

loosen et “6 -F- 68 REC. WOO - wa, Yy- ™ 7 ἽΣ 
100.-428091 ἘΝ du : μος 

,ς RCPspab (6) EX. 106 ἐγ" ΤΙΝ 7 το 

ΠΔ απ Mr. C. D. DeLoach | Bas | Ps tlm ᾿ 
- Ys 8 oac . ; ᾿ Δ τς W. C. Sullivan Fa / 

1 - Liaison CONTINUED - OVER  -—“ '7 | 
1... Mr. C,. D. Brennan 
lL ~ Mr. R. C. Putnam 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

a 

Hall told Ny 694.s* to advise ‘the Soviets 
Senator McCarthy will not get the Democratic Party 
nomination but ‘that it is possible le will take a post 
in a Humphrey Adninistvation. ΝΣ : 

NY 694-s# also. learned - CPusA tuictionaxy 
Carl Winter recently ‘returned from Paris, .France, where 
he had been most. helpful to. ‘representatives. of North Vietnam: 
in explaining -the ‘administrative setup of the’ United States 
Government and: ‘the - current: political situation, of the 
United States, aS oo τς ει = 

Attached is @ stumbar'y’ of “the above information 
for transmittal ~to. Mrs ; Mildred - Stegall at- the White House; 
Honorable Dean Rusk,.“Sécretary of State; Honorable Richard 
Helms; , Director ofthe Central Intelligence Agency; the 
Attorney General; Deputy Attorney General, and Assistant 
Attorney General,J. Walter Yeagley. 

. RECOMMENDATION : 

: yb 
. Recommended that attached memorandum be approved 

and sent. 
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1 + Liaison 
1 - Mr. Ἐν C, Putnam 

(15) 100~428092 BY, LIAISON 

Date: June 21, 1068 

To: Director . 
me Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
of Departnent of State fol 

bd Fron: John Edgar Hoover, Director wd Wh 

Subject: HARRY YARIS. COLD ς 5 AO 

iy lJetter of June 13, 1968, advised that Harry 
Yaris, correspondent for "The Worker," east coast communist 
newspaper published twice weekly in New York City, currently 
resides. in Moscow, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,. It 
further. stated that the leadership of the Coumunist Party. 
USA, planned to have Yaris accept a position with the "Yorld 
Marxist Reviow," the theoretical organ of thd world comnunist. 
movenent with headquarters in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 

oa Xt has ‘been learned ‘that Yaris: will not be offered 
a. post with the "World Marxist Review." It is now proposed 
that Yaris be sent to the: Intornationnl Xustitution fox 
Peace in Vienna, Austria; as the representative of the = 
Communist. Party, USA. If Yaris does not wish to accept this - ι 
assignment, he will he offered a post with the World Federation ‘ » of Trade Unions in Prague, Czechoslovakia: “(2:02 " ον ὃ ὸ 5 , .. ἃ “4 

bs 

1 Director (BY LIAISON) 
| Contral Intelligence Agency : ἢ - ᾿ 

Ὥ Attention: Deputy Director, ἘΣ Vd N24 998. Ὁ 

᾿ δ΄ RCP:mem (6) ἢ τῆ... SORETEA 

ἃ NOTE: 
Classified 83exc" since unauthorized disclosure of 

this information could reveal identity. of the source (CG 5824~S*) 
who is of continuing value and such revelation could result in . bleak Brave damage to the nation. CG 5824-S* obtained this information δον πον Πρ discussions with Henfy. Winston, ‘Chairman of the ΟΡΌΒΑ, 

Casper Data extracted from Chicago letter 6/14/68 captioned "Solo, IS=C," Callahon ————. 
. 
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UNITED STATES G 

* Memorandum: ROUTE IN ENVELOPE Ὁ 
το : DIRECTOR, FEI (100-428091) DATE? OA4/68 

; OPTIONAL FORM No, 10 - : δοΊ ΑΠΌ 3. _ - - 4 
MAY $082 EDITION - . ᾿ ως | - 

13. GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 . ἐν “ 

— QO RNMENT - 

. SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
“ὩπἕΠὸπὺς 

ΝΕ g SOLO_- 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies and 
for the TUCOMMUNIST PA one. cdpy of an informant's statement. 
captioned "COMMUNIST PARTY OF PUERTO. RICO, " 

The information in the enclosed informant 's state- 
ment was furnished ὁπ June 7, 1968; by CG 5824-S*, to ᾿ 
SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

| _ GG 5824-8 obtained this information on June 7, 1968, 
during discussions with HENRY WINSTON, Chairman of the Communist. 
Party, USA, 9 

+ 
᾿ 
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“ fee tem ell. Pou ~ S οὐ i REC 5, ᾿ ΜΝ 
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- June 7, 1958 

- COMMUNIST PARTY OF PUERTO RICO 
Recently James Jackson, Chairman of the International 

Affairs Dopartmonht of the Comzunist Party (CP), USA, Went to 
the Hungarian United Nations Mission in New York City and 
obtained the following information: 

The Lungarian Socialist Workers! Party (ISWP) requested. 
the CP, USA to communicate with the CP of Puerto Rico and advise 

that Party that tho H8WP wishes 2 representative of the Puorto 
Rican Party to. take part in the work of the "working croup" 
which is to moot in Ludapest, Hungary, beginning on Juno 18, 
1968, τὸ continue proparations for an International Conforenca 

“ΟΥ̓ Communist and Workers Parties which is to be held in Moscow, 
USSR beginning on Novemker 25, 1068.- Therefore, the CP, Uo5A 
will instruct oither Jesus Colon or Alberto Moreau to telephone _ 
or send ἃ cablegrat to Puerto Rico to see if they can get someone 
to be in Budapest. on June 18, 1968. 

᾿ Jot 

ENCLOSURE 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

* 

gad, Chicago (1834:26 Sub’ B) 6/27/68 

i] | ᾿ i 

| Parector, Far (100-428091)~"]OO2_, 1 _ ie, ας σ, Putnam 
, * EX-105 πο 24 ( soto ὁΖΈ. 

γ᾽) INTERNAL SECURITY ~ ὃ 

. Authority is granted to sénd Special Agent 
» Walter A. Boyie, contacting Agent. for CG: 5824-5S*,. ‘to 

informant!s point of arrival in the United States as: 
soon. as specific date and place’ of arrival are known .. 
If Special Agont Boyle. is unavailable, his: altérnate,. 
Special Agent Robert A.. Villemure, is authorized to:go.. 

Debriefing of informant must’ be’ handled 
- expeditiously and the Bureau immediately advised by 

teletype of pertinent intelligence data developed’ by 
informant while on Solo Mission: 27. - 

1+ Mr. M. F. Row (6221. 18) ΝΞ 

] - CG 5824-8ὲ departed on Solo Mission 27 on 6/8/68 to 
articipate in continuing sessions of the Preparatory Committee 
or an International Conference of Communist and Workers Parties Ὁ be held in Moscow, USSR, starting 11/25/68. CG 5824-S* given " additional tasks which might require travel to Moscow on this 

JUN27 1968. 

Mission. Intelligence data informant should develop will be of 
considerable. interest. to. Government officials: Previous Mission 
resulted in two letters of appreciation from State. As in the past, 
Chicago recommends contacting Agent ‘meet informant at point of entry 
to extract highlights of trip, expeditiously since informant éxpects 
to attend Special Convention of CPUSA 7/4-7/68 in Néw ‘York City. 

a Estimated cost $208.79. SAS Boyle and Villemuré are completely olson ~ familiar with names, dates. and places in international communist τ᾿ Mcht Movement and presence of either will greatly facilitate, debriefing eee = —~and avoid delay which will result, if informant ‘cannobtt# be. debriefed Calichen UNTIL after the Spacial Convention. | 
Felt _ ‘ 

Golé —— ᾿ ᾿ π ' “Rosen : " , δὶ “ie 

' Sullivan —— ia 
; Tavel Ὁ : - - P - : 
Τιοῖϊοι -τοοΘυὌΘΕ-[ὁοὁὉ , 2 . . 

i Tele, Room =~. 
- - ' Holmes ὦ 

“TELETYPE unit Lt 
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vn , optional, FORM No, [ὃ ᾿ 5010 ΑἸ 0 7.05 

ἘΠ Cgc. D, of . . 
: "UNITED STATES: GOVEKNMENT _.. Ὁ, 

TO + DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | DATE: 6/24/68 

aN 
SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Moat C SOLO ) " 
᾿ a --, Cc - 

1 “- 

CG. 5824-S* is currently travelling on Solo 
Mission 27, ‘He departed from. New York City on June 8, - ᾿ 
1968, en route Budapest, Hungary, in order to attend ; 
continuing sessions of the Preparatory Committee for an 
International Conference of Communist and Workers Parties 
to he held November 25, 1968, in Moscow, USSR. The informant 
was given additional tasks by ‘GUS HALL, * General Secretary, 
‘Communist Party (CP), USA, which may requiré a trip to 
Moscow before his return, to the United States, 

CG 5824-S*, prior to his departure, indicated. 
that he-will make every effort to return to the United States 
prior to the commencement of the Special National Convention 

‘ of the CP, USA. which is to be held in New York City July 4-7, 
1968. In anticipation of the return of CG 582 4-- S* within ~ 
the next two wéeks, the following is being furnished to the 

Mn : Bureau. CG 5824- Sk is participating in a high level secret ΒΝ 
δος δ meeting of -thé Preparatory: Commission for-a world communist 
Ns méeting. Dring the course of this. meeting, GG 5824-S* will 
ΝΗ * hold discussions with numerous world communist leaders, Ὁ 
ee ὯΝ Furthermore, CG 5824-S* may hold discussions in Moscow, USSR, 
Ἔν hath leaders of the CP of the Soviet Union prior to his return. 
ty 3X “As a result, intensive debriefing of CG. 5824-S* should be 

ει initiated imtie diate ly ‘upon his arrival in the United States 
ΠΝ in order to insure that the Bureau hag first access to. the 
~Y  > ‘information in. his possession without extensive delay while 
es he briefs CP, USA leaders as ig éustomary. In order to ~ - 

insure completeness and accuracy of 81} information received 

gz Ts ἔχ rem 4 τῆς τῆς if L109 
Bureau 

1 - York (100-134637 Inf RM 

1 Ξ Chicago ‘ ) (info) (RN) sy e195 
WAB:mes : | i τς ον ΝΙΝ 
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-from CG 5824~S*, and in order to expedite thé handling and 
dissemination of this information in a manner advantageous 
to the Government, it is considered essential that this 
debriefing of CG 5824- S* be carried out by the contacting 
Agent. Therefore, the contacting Agent has been alerted and 
is: prepared to take the necessary action for initiation of 
immediate debriefing of-this source. 

π- . Because of security requirements, and fron past 
éxperience , it is believed that CG 5824-S* most likely will 
‘return to the United States at Boston, Massachusetts, and 
shortly thereafter proceed to New York City for conferences 
with the CP, USA leadership and with NY 694-S*, If the 
contacting Agent proceeds to the informant's point of entry. 

_into the United States, discreet ‘and Secure contact ‘will be 
tade there, thus. enabling immediate debriefing and: expeditious — 
handling of the most pertinent intelligence information in his 
possession. This’ debriefing would then continue in New York 
City. both prior to and during: the ‘period thé informant is ὁ 
conferring in New York City. 

Recommendation : . 
Qo 

In view of ‘the Above it is’ ‘recominended that the 
contacting Agent, SA WALTER,A, BOYLE, be authorized to | 
proceed to the informant's point of éntxy into, the United 
States as soon as specific information is received as to: the. 
informant's destination. If this travel is authorized, 
the estimated cost to the Bureau is as follows if the informant 
arrives at Boston and proceeds. to. New York City before his: 
return to. Chicagot 

Jet coach air fare from. 
Chicago to Boston to New — 
York City and re purn, ‘$109.79 

Per diem at $16.00 pex day 
for approximately five days ‘80.00 . 
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Ground transportation at 
Chicago, Boston and New” 
York City $. 20.00 

Total $209.79 

- ΜΝ 
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The above FD 39315 pertai 
rnished by SIDNEY DALINKA t Ι 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, 951 Atlantic 

1 

cea fem Rl GFR) 1919S ι ᾿ 

_ UNITED STATES oo )anment ΘΟ 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (65-65405) pate: 6719)68 
(ATTN: VOUCHER STATISTICAL SECTION) 

SAC, NEW YORK (65+-17696) 

TRAMUS . ; 
ESP - R 

Re FD 393's 1/12/68, 1/19/68, 1/26/68, 2/14/68, 
captioned as above,and FD 393's 3/21/68, 4/17/68 and 5/9/68, 
captioned "TRAMUS, ESP - R" and "SIDNEY DALINKA, ESP .. Ri, 

»» 

Avenue, Baldwin, NY. This money was furnished on the fol- 
lowing dates: 12/28/67, 1/2/68, 1/15/68; 1/30/68, 3/11/68, 
3/27/68 and 4%/30/68. This currency- consisted of $20 notes. 

When the above money was compared against the 
list of money known to have been issued to the Soviets in 
NY and Washington, D.C., no identification was effected: 

- When this money was compared against the index of 
CP and Soviet bloc espionage money maintained in captioned 
ease; the following was noted. 

is nished by SIDNEY 
DALINKA to Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust Company, Baldwin, NY, on the dates indicated. 

" 

C)- Bureau (RM) 
i - 65-7228) (SIDNS SBALINKA) |oo-Y2.F0G/. 

- 100-428091 ΧΟ SOLO | τς τας ποτα somumion 

(T - 105-81613) / SPO ZHKOV) ΝΟΥ RECORDED 
(1 - 105-: ATOLI Y. TURANOV) 150 JUL 15 1968 

(1 ™ : ᾿ ᾿ ἢ ς 

1 - New Yor - DNEY DALINKA) (33) on ene et 
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (421) 
1. ~ New York (105-37374) (YULI N. STOZHKOV) (331) 
1 - New York = ATOLL Y. TURANOV) (331) 
1 ~ New York 
1- New York 
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NY 65-17696 oo 

᾿ The above chart indicat 
of DALINKA's money, which were in 

\ When DALINKA's money wa 
of the money maintained in index 
money issued to the US Army ‘and 
York Federal Reserve Bank (NYFRB) 
notes were indicated. 

It is to be noted that 
shipped to Europe and the US Navy 
to various locations. 

΄ The identical DALINKA's 
by an asterisk under the "Recover 

Denomination $20 1950 5 

Serial Number Recovered By 

B 55788969 A * 

B 55636001 A to. Tssued to US 
B .55876000..A Army by NYFRB 

B 66706336 A ἘΠ 

B 66676001 A to Issued to US 
B 67156000 A Army by NYFRB. 

Denomination $20 1950 A 

Serial Number Recovered By 

B 91863737 A ¥ 

es that 14 $20 notes 
close numerical 

sequence with $20 notes in the index, originated from 

the New York Federal Reserve District and 20 $20 notes . 

originated from the Richmond Federad Reserve District. 

s compared with a portion 
eards in the NYO indicating 
the US Navy by the New 
, the following identical 

the US Army money is 
money is shipped overseas 

$00 notes are indicated 
ed By" column. 

eries 

Date Received 

4/30/68. 

3/29/61 

12/28/67 

7/7/61 

Series 

Date Received. 

4/30/68 
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NY 65-17696 

Denomination $20 1950 D Series 

Serial Number Recovered By Date Received 

B 01693613 D * ᾿ . 1/30/68 

B 01656001 D to Issued to US 7/15/65 
B 01716000 D Army by NYFRB 

B 09376167 D * 1/30/68 
B 09316012 D * 1/30/68 
B 09387842 ἢ ‘ 3/27/68 . 

B 09216001 D to Issued to US 10/11/65 
B 09456000 D Navy by NYFRB 

be 

The NYO believes that the above charts indi Ὁ ΒΡ 70 
rnished by SIDNBY DALINKA fp] ᾿ 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, 15 
Clanaestine inveiligence money obtained from the Soviets. 
The NYO believes that sincethere were several comparisons 

in close numerical sequence of DALINKA's money with money 
obtained in a known GRU operation, that DALINKA's money 
would have peen received through a GRU operation. 

For the information of the Bureau, agents of - 
the NYO had SIDNEY DALINKA meet with .YULI Ν, STOZHKOV, a .former 

f the UN and identified as a GRU agent, on 6/23/67. an 
had a meet with ANATOLI Y. TURANOV, a former, employee ~~ 

OL vwne and identified as a GRU agent, on 7/1/67. 

The NYO believes that SIDNEY DALINKA may have had 

the above money put away, and due to financial circumstances 

beyond his control, had to uge this money for financial 

expenses. Or, that DALINKA thay have been instructed by the 
Soviets to use this money. ᾿ 
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ΝΥ 65-17696 

he 

The Voucher Statistical Section is requested 
to added. the money referred to in re FD.393's to the 
main file of the TRAMUS index. 

Information concerning comparison against ‘the 
index is not to be set forth in resort form or dissemination 
memorandum without Bureau authority. 
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OFTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION - 010106 

A GSA GEN, SEG, NO. 27 Ἶ Toleon 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ᾿ DeLoach -- 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE = 
Felt 
Gole .--.-..- 

ἸῸ : Mr, conraa CUES DATE: June 25, 1968 em ee yan — 
1 

᾿ Trotter 

FROM: pom Hotaes — — 
ancy 7 

ae rs Soro - 
S=INTERNAL SECURITY -~ C 

On 6/25/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 72 GR 55, 
was intercepted, 

The plain text and cipher text are attached, 

The New York Office is aware of the contents, 

ACTION: 

ἊΝ For. information, 

| - Q 

᾿ Enclo SHELOSURE . 2 

1- Mz, Conrad ΝΙΝ | en 
2-~- Mr. Sullivan (Attn.: Mr. J. A, Sizoo, Mr, R. C, Putnam) _ 
i- Mr. Downing . . . ᾿ . . rn 

" i =- Mr, Newpher 
1 - Mr. Paddock 

K Ψ' ᾿ EX-110 
ye arc. 19 

: | ne /to- Aad oD = - “Ὁ 93; 

Q8JUL 3 1968 



Q¢/25/s8 
7 A . 

NR 0972 GR 055 ᾿ 06/25/68 ᾿ 

x ' | 

81837 23992 99532 19545 25168 43433 56740 79669 9061 20967 

45671 26464 10711-60771 28340 60428 41766 86284 72621 47642 

51454. 18696 52159" 68160 92267 -01051 95014 -05243..06781-10086 

59959 79148 22460 37696 16161 51026 96892-69067 83752 90068 

¥ 

ω 

» 

. 

* ἢ 

- 

, - 

. 

" 4 
4 

- ᾿ Β . 

For " 
΄ 4 

an Ε - 

" 

98639 09284 46289 12867 75713 35579. 51426..68683. 76495 78393 

39070 48861 56340 05581. 22250 ° 

‘ 
ῇ τ. - - οὕὌ “τὸς - ae tats epee en ee en i ST eae . wee pe - —S a - ν 

“ - 

CO NR qo 72 GR 055 ys _ 06/25/68 
a 

re, 

reg eluepnehe and diseHansipantroxoo.ouypasnra 
‘onpt aa delaras oo atesen veo sun ae (fly |PLEASEco 

: NF IpHTHISuKe ANd ouRacReeMEn ροησοι ουήρειντθβήροι ] 
: eno}, . | | ν 
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COLOUR PRINTS MONEY 
[" 

DUKE ὁ RADIO 

PARK * "SOHN ABT. 

_. POLL - WALKIE TALKIE: 

SPRING WACK BROOKS. ©. 

; | ΝΞ ΞΞ- πα σου ᾿ 
᾿ oa. : COD need! £11083 
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SUBJECT: 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 14 
MAY 1062 ἘΠῚ 
GSA FeMR (at CPR) 101-116 

UNITED STATES GOVERN 
. Wepre τ a τι μος , atk ns 

Memorandy OUT LN Susy πὰ i, 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

φ SOLO 
“Is τ Ὁ 

DATE: 6/25/68 

0 
On 6/25/68, there was received from the Soviets, 

via radio, a ciphered-partially coded message, the plain 
text of which is as follows: 

"To NY 694-9% 

We are ready to use Westchester rendezvous for -the P 
delivery of the money on June 29 at 10 p.m., reserve on July ὃ. 
Please confirm this radio message and your agreement for the 
money by walky-talky." 

(See NY airtel June 5, 1968, Page 1.) 

@2- Bureau (RM) 
i - Chicago (134~46-Sub B) (RM) 
1 - ΝΥ 134-91 (INV)(CI 
1 - NY 105-14931-Sub ¢ (TALANOV) (341) 
1 - ΝΥ 100-134637 (41) 

JFL: gam 
(7) | εχ . 

Rec Ὁ 

foun fa fo?/, ΡΠ 

4 JUL 2 1968 

meee ES eee 

— 

So 
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MAY 3662 ECITION 
GSA GEN. REG. ΝΟ 2) 

UNITED ive le © ENT ow. 

- Memory 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) - DATE: 6/24/68 ξ ΑἹ 

ny 840, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) | ᾿ς τ ἦγ Ἄ ̓ 

sumer sore 2 J | /; Ν Vn 

ὶ 
\ / . () : ae ΠΩΣ 

On June 14, 1968, the following two communichtions. 
were received at Solo drop addresses in Chicago, Illinois. 

There was r¢ceived through the Solo drop address 
in the name of NORMA/HANSEL, Box 7368, Chicago, Illinois 60680, 
two copies of the bdoklet entitled; OTe oritttion~ on—the- ‘Nuremberg 
Party Congress of the Social DemptraticParty of Germany (SPD) ," 
datea"BerTin, April 1968." ‘The envelope bore the postmark 
"Berlin, GDR 6/10/68" and the return address "Abs. .P, Μ, 

‘Schulz, Berlin C2. Werderscher, Marke," which is ‘the “pseudonym 
“utilized by BIRCH; (a representative of the International 
Department of th¢ “Gentral Committee of thé Socialist “Unity “= 
Party of Germany. ‘two Xerox copies of this booklet are ~enelosed β 
‘hexewith for the Bureau and one copy is enclosed for New York. - 

4 

There/was reeeived at the ‘Soto drop address in the 
name of MILTON/ADAMS, Box 4867 1Chicago, Illinois /60680, 
one copy each/of the "May and June, 1968 issues o "Vor , 
Operdria," official organ of the Central Committée “oF the “t*i~ 
razilian CP, The enyelope was postmarked June‘10, 1968, 

At an illegible location and bore the return address of 
f "Labora tor ios _ IGVETRA De ) Araujo ; Departamento ‘De Pesquizas, 
Rua~Rocha 420 ~ Rio de Janeiro - Guana Bara - Brazil." 
Enctosed herewith are two copies each for the Bureau and ones 
copy for the New York Office of EC | a issues οὐ aon ποτθ γ- "Oad 
Operaria," ὑπῳ fo- of ry a4 

ἔχ. 105 ἊΝ “ 2 
The originals ΟΥ - these jnaterjals have been retained 

by. the Chicago Office and will be delivered to CGess2e-9"\™ δὲ 
ἱ upon his return for transmittal to GUS HALL, General Secretary, 

CP, USA. eupay 

| . - 5108 ΠΗ 

C2)= Bureau (Encls, 6) (RM) ὧι Che ᾿ 1 - New York (100-134637) (Encis. 3) (Info) (RMy 
1 ~ Chicago | nie ὯΝ action 

1] » Xx 

Va WAB:mes ὡς G62 8 
by fez = (4) a 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regular’ ¢ on the Payroll Savings Plan 2 “2:7 
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ν ψΑ....4 

OSJULS 1968 ee hf kf om 7 

S ASTERISK AMOUNT NOT YET ACERTAINED EFFECTED WITHOUT INCIDENT. "Ὁ 

-DETAILS WILL BE REPORTED IN SUBSEQUENT COMMUNICATION. 

END AND ACK 
ἔν ‘ 

WAsee “- - 

ΕΒ 

FBI WASH DC REC- “ἢ [Oa — χε £09 1, JORe 

. Tolson._—._— 

| Mr. DeLouch.— 

t VIA TELETYPE Br. me 
ὦ Mr. Casper... 

JUN 2 9 1968 Callahan 

FBI NEW YORK ENCIPHERED 

11-46 PM URGENT 6-29-68 AMS: 

Τὸ DIRECTOR (199-428991) 
Miss Holmes.___. 
Miss Gandy 

ATTN. DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION - 

FROM NEW YORK ([σ0--134 6517) IP ENCODED 

RE NEW YORK LET SIX FIVE SIXTY EIGHT AND TWENTY SIX X 

SIATY EIGHT. 

TRANSFER OF MONEY FROM SOVIET TO NEW YORK SIX NINE FOUR DASH 

4 JUL ὁ: 868: Ι 

Β.--- “Ὁ —_ τ 

EX-105 



VIA TELETYPE , Tolson._._.—+ 
Mr. DeLoach... 

My, Moh JUN 2 81968 Mr. Bishop. 
Mr. Casper... ι 

ENCIPHERED . Callahan. £' 

Ὁ Mr. Trotter... 

Tele. Room———. 
_- Miss ea 

\ WA τάν 433 PM EH ee 
Ἵ 
ib URGENT / 6-28-68 EH 

_ ΤῸ DIRECTOR = (CODE) : 4) 
OM ΟΗΙΟΔΟΟ ῶ 

© 
SOLO../IS - αι 
ee 

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR ~ 5 ASTERISK TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED 

CHICAGO INSTANT PM. ADVISED WILL ARRIVE NYC, JFK, & 

oneStsrx ONE FIVE PM, JUNE TWENTY NINE NEXT, VIA KLM 
FLIGHT SIX FOUR ONE, LEAVING AMSTERDAM AT ONE PM SANE DATE. 
Sa WALTER A. BOYLE PROCEEDING NYC FOR DEBRIEFING CONTACT. 
BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED. | a 
NEW YORK ADVISED. 

ENDUGLBLPBGORTEPR ve a. (oe ¢ 2 £99 /)0Q) 

MLM R RELAY -- 4 JUL 2 1968 | 
FBI WASH DC fe et Le emery 

TELETYPED 70: ere a $e 
HSIULS 1968 



τ᾿ ᾿ UNITED STATES σονεαν ἑν UTE IN ἢ ὮΝ vi ἌΟΡ ἯΙ 

ἐ Memorandum 
TO ‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/27/68 

om) GA sac ew YORK (100-134607-Sub c) , 

SUBJECT: ΤῊΝ Of 

\ PLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) Ἢ : 
ζ 15.-σ. 
; Ω͂ 

ReNYlet to the Bureau, 5/9/68. 

4 on 6/24/68,[ ros ᾿“ζι 
recontacted under: circums 

enroute by SAS 

moment the contact 
began tha 
with agents of the FBI dur 8 encounter. He pegan 

Bvaluation ---~ 

ag it would nave indicated — 
an air of bitterness and intractability which would tend. 
to preclude re-contact. The fact that he smiled -however, 
indicates a lack of bitterness but a reluctance to 
converse at all for fear he may say too much. 

He will not be recontacted immediately. In 60 
@ys recontact will be considered and ἃ novel of approach 
devised which will remove from the contact the appearance 
of routine. 

ΝΕ Bureau (RM) es 
-ἃ = New York - ἄμ 

fom 42843) WORE 

yn RJQ:rmp g 908 
(3) 4 JU 

: oe 

5 1968 Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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,. βοροδσ σα 
Mr. Callahan._— 

JUNS 0 1968 

ENCIPHERED 
WA. * ol 

FBI NEW YORK Me, Trotter na 

Je, Room.— | 

Miss Holmes.—— 
Miss -Gandy———~ 

\ «5-28 PM URGENT 6-38 68 ANS 

δ TO DIRECTOR (168-428091) 

ATIN. DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE. DIVISION Ὁ 

FROM NEW YORK (196-134637) 5P ENCODED 

| ὥριο 

pene. Swierwhl. Se ἀπ -Commow's T 

ae 
CE TELY-S 

CHICAGO FIFTY EIGHT TWENTY FOUR DASH S ASTERISK 

RETURNED TO UNITED STATES SIXPM, JUNE TWENTY NINTH 

LAST FROM SOLO MISSION TWENTY SEVEN WHICH BEGAN JUNE 

EIGHTH LAST. DURING COURSE OF MISSION, SOURCE TRAVELLED. 

TO BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, MOSCOW, USSR, AND PRAGUE, 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 

INFORMANT PARTICIPATED AS COMMUNIST PARTY (CP) 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (USA) DELEGATE IN MEETINGS IN 
BUDAPEST FROM JUNE TWELFTH TO TWENTY FIRST LAST OF 

4 ΤΊΣ Ὁ [POF IF fam 7 ay 
PREPARATORY COMMITTEE FOR WORLD connie οῥεκένοε. τ mash: id OR 

w 

SOURCE HELD DISCUSSION WITH BORIS N.’ PONOMAREV, SECREMARWL 8 1868 
ἀ- τ ᾿ « - μος . ἀξ ϑι παταπαπ.σ καπε- σαι. - 1 

OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE (CC), CP OF SOVIET UNION, A.S,  ‘S= so=ee πεσε, 

πος 
ΕΣ 

: ae ae | seat ag: 

BELYAKOV, CHIEF DEPUTY TO HEAD ‘OF TERNATIONAL DEPARTNENT, 
ete pe ott eee 

4 

CC, CP OF SOVIET UNION, OLDRICH: KADERKA, ALTERWATE A Ci? 

END OF PAGE ONE ee S _ 
9800: 5. 1968 TE 

Ὡς ἢ 
πὰ} 

THE DIRECTOR T MR. DELOACH FOR 



5-1}3α ((9-29-65),,__ . - --ν 
ΝΡ Ο 

Domestic Intelligence Division 

ome = INFORMATIVE NOTE 

- ὁ Date —_ 6/30/68 

” “Séio is code word used to refer to. 
|. the Tiaison: operation performed by our 
ι | informants ‘between the Communist Party, 
USA and. other ‘Communist Parties of the 
world. - 

. “Attached contains preliminary high- 
βῆ of Solo Mission 27, CG 5824-8 
départed, United States 6/8/68 to attend 
conference preparing discussion papers 
‘for international meeting of Communist 

| Parties "to take place in Moscow starting 
11/26/68 . - 

a - 

As soon as. complete details are 
available they will be disseminated to 
intelligence community, 



, δ πον Ὁ 

‘ PAGE TWO. 

MEMBER OF CC, CP OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA, AND OTHERS. DUE TO 

INFORMANT’S EXHAUSTED CONDITION, DEBRIEFING HAS BEEN 

LIMITED THUS FAR. ONLY DETAILS OBTAINED ‘CONCERNING 

DISCUSSION WITH BELYAKOV JUNE TWENTY FOURTH LAST AND 

KADERKA JUNE TWENTY EIGHTH LAST. FOLLOWING ITEMS OF 

INTEREST FROM THESE DISCUSSION. 

OWE. SITUATION IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA (CZ). BELYAKOV 

AND KADERKA ADVISED THAT USSR INFORMED CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

POINT BLANK THAT USSR WILL PERMIT EXPERINENTATION IN 

CZ BUT WILL NOT PERMIT CZ TO RETURN TO CAPITALISM NOR 

TOO CLOSE TIES WITH CAPITALIST COUNTRIES. KADERKA 

STATED THAT PRESIDIUM OF CC, CPCZ CONSIDERED “STATEMENT 

OF TWO THOUSAND WORDS” ISSUED JUNE TWENTY FIFTH LAST 

BY CZECH LIBERAL, TO BE DIRECT CHALLENGE TO PRESENT 

REGIME AND FIRST SECRETARY ALEXANDER ‘DUBCEX"HES VOWED TO USE 

EVERY MEANS POSSIBLE TO SMASH THIS OPPOSITION WHICH 

PLAYS INTO HANDS OF CONSERVATIVES WAITING FOR CHANCE 

TO OVERTHROWN LIBERAL REGIME OF DUBCEK. DUBCEK FULLY 

SUPPORTED BY PRESIDIUM AND HAS SENT PARTY FUNCTIONARIES 

TO PROVINCES TO ATTEND REGYIONAL CONFERENCES TO ELECT 

DELEGATES TO SPECIAL PARTY CONGRESS IN LATE NINETEEN. 

SIXTY EIGHT. KADERKA CALLS THIS WEEKEND DECISIVE 

PERIOD. DUBCEK AWAITING RESULTS OF REGIONAL PARTY 

CONFERENCES BEFORE TAKING ACTION TO BREAK THIS OPPOSITION, - 
END OF PAGE TWO ; 
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PAGE THREE 

TWO. VIETNAM. BELYAKOV STATED USSR TOLD NORTH 

VIETNAMESE TO STOP PURPOSELESS ROCKET ATTACK ON SAIGON, 

AND EXPECTS VIETNAMESE WILL DO SO. DURING SECRET TRIP ΤΟ’ 

MOSCOW LAST APRIL, NORTH VIETNAMESE PRIME MINISTER 

PHAM VAN DONG WAS SAID TO BE CONVINCED BY USSR THAT 

MILITARY VICTORY IN VIETNAM IMPOSSIBLE. BELYAKOV SAID 

USSR HELPED TO PERSUADE VIETNAMESE TO PULL BACK FROM 

KHE SANH IN ORDER TO GIVE US ROOM TO ALSO .PULL BACK 

AND SAVE FACE. BELYAKOV BELIEVES USSR HAS CONVINCED 

VIETNAMESE THEY MUST NEGOTIATE SERIOUSLY WITHOUT TOO 

| MUCH DELAY SINCE CHANGE OF US ADMINISTRATIONS MAY BE 

OF NO HELP TO THEM. DURING WEEK ENDING JUNE TWENTY 

SECOND LAST, USSR TOLD VIETNAMESE THEY HAD BETTER START 

TALKING PEACE SERIOUSLY AND USSR EXPECTS SERIOUS TALKS ΤΌ 

COMMENCE SOON ON PART OF VIETNAMESE, VIETNAMESE WILL SEEK 

BUT NOT INSIST UPON RULE OF NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT OF 

SOUATH VIETNAM AS PART OF PEACE SETTLEMENT. THEY ARE 

WILLING TO COOPERATE THROUGH INDIVIDUALS IN COALITION 

GOVERNMENT INCLUDING SOME INDIVIDUALS IN PRESENT SAIGON 

GOVERNMENT. ACCORDING TO BELYAKOV, PRESIDENT CHARLES 

DE GAULLE OF FRANCE HAS PROMISED NORTH VIETNAMESE IMMEDIATE 

LOAN OF TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS AFTER PEACE SETTLEMENT 

END OF PAGE THREE 
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PAGE FOUR 

PROVIDED THEY DO NOT JEOPARDIZE FRENCH INTERESTS IN SOUTH 

VIETNAM. BELYAKOV STATED NORTH VIETNAMESE HAVE NOW 

LEARNED .THAT CHINESE ARE NOT REALLY HELPING THEM BUT 

CHINESE ARE "READY TO FIGHT TO LAST VIETNAMESE", AND 

THEREFORE SOVIET INFLUENCE RISING WITH VIETNAMESE. 

THREE. US POLITICAL SITUATION. BELYAKOV REQUESTED 

CP USA ADVICE WHETHER TO INVITE TO USSR PRESIDENTIAL 

ASPIRANT SENATOR EUGENE MC CARTHY WHO HAS INDICATED DESIRE 

TO VISIT USSR WITHOUT MAKING SPECIFIC REQUEST. USSR 

CONVINCED MC CARTHY CANNOT WIN ELECTION AND IS AFRAID 

SUCH INVITATION MIGHT ANTAGONZZE EITHER DEMOCRATS OR 

REPUBLICANS, WHOEVER WINS ELECTION. BELYAKOV STATED 

USSR NOW THINKS PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON "NOT SUCH 

A BAD GUY AFTER ALL”, AND HAS. "NOT GIVEN UP YET" ON 

RICHARD NIXON EITHER. 

FOUR. YOUTH IN USSR. BELYAKOV STATED YOUTH IN 

USSR HAVE MANY REAL GRIEVANCES, ON INITIATIVE OF 

POLITICAL BUREAU OF CC, CPSU, AND FIRST SECRETARY 

LEONID I. BREZHNEV HIMSELF, USSR WILL ESTABLISH 

"PARTICIPATORY DEMOCRACY” IN THEIR UNIVERSITIES. WILL 

INCREASE PAY OF STUDENTS, IMPROVE LIVING QUARTERS, ETC. 

END OF PAGE FOUR 



PAGE FIVE 

FIVE, PREPARATORY MEETING. MEETING OF SMALL 

WORKING GROUP OF EIGHT CPS OF PREPARATORY COMMITTEE 

FOR WORLD COMMUNIST CONFERENCE NOVEMBER NEXT IN MOSCOW 

IS TO RECONVENE IN BUDAPEST JULY SEVENTAEENTH NEXT. 

DEBRIEFING OF SOURCE CONTINUING AS QUICKLY 
: menos ει 

AS POSSIBLE COMMENSURATE WITH HIS HEALTH. -LHNS FOLLOW. co 

WIR MAIL COPY τὸ CHICAGO. 7 
END AND ACK : 

WA e*¢8 

& i 
FB _ Σ ἃ 

FBI WASH DC . " 

CC. ak, SULLIVAN 
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YUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
10: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-i#28091) pate: 6/21/68 (v i) 

Ne 

FROM a SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

Fr SUBJECT: _ SOLO 
| ἡ =IS=C"" Q 

44 7 On 6/20/68 there were transmitted to the Soviets 
from the CPUSA by way of a NYC drop several ciphered- 
partially coded messages, the plain texts of which are as 
follows: ° 

(1) "cccpsu ᾿ . ( 

"In answer to your radio message of June 13, 
Senator McCarthy will not win the Democratic Party 
Presidential Nomination. It is possible that he may take δ΄ ale 8, post in the Humphrey Administration. 

an) 

"Gus Hall 
General Secretary 
National Committee, CPusA" 

(388 NY letter dated 6/14/68, Page 2) 

(2) "Please include following in our code: 

"Hubert Humphrey Astro Qn ! 
‘Nelson Rockefeller Sept ap 
Richard Nixon Jatle 
Dr. Benjamin Spock Gen 
3rd Party Ticket Garb Ν' 
Republican Drun - ; 
Democratic Jute δέ 
1968 Election Campaign Vent ᾿ 
Blection ticket Ink 
Peace negotiations ° Tiger" 

(The above οοῦβ words are being added to the open 
code. 

(asso (RM) ST-117 - ὦ. 
“l-Chicago (134-46-Sub Β) (RM) SOC -- 5. EF Gb — oh 40 

1- ΝΥ 134-91 (Inv) (ΟἹ mes A ω ere 

L-NY 105-14931-Sub Ο (TATANOV) (341) — ἃ 1-ΝΥ 100-134637 (41 Ore. sued 1968 Jen Gop (41) RECS, 6 Kor 
y JPL: jca 2 Ὁ -Ὁ wee 

(7) 

L g 1968” U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



κι. 

᾿χθ68,- ‘Therefore 8, bottle cap was deposited .on June 18 γ΄. 

(5) Deep Nicky next. Te unavailable. use. Shop Karta. : εν πὶ 

ΝΥ 100-134637 ΝΞ ᾿ ee 
(3). "Drop Amy under repair. Do not .useé, Acknowiedgnent 
number for drops Nell and Yetta no longer availeté. Use . 
687.-9502 for Nel, and 686-9541 for Yetta. : a τς 

(4) "Walky sent. last night at exact time for arop. No 5 - 
acknowledgment: heard. Possible strong, électrical. disturbance, . τ 
therefore Beck Shoe Store drop." pos τ 

Ψ 

(Soviets did not ackhowledge Wank. Talky on June τ οι 

RY 694-S* at the Beck -Shoe Store as the back-up signal. 2 | Da 



1 ~ Mr, H. J. Rozamus 

7-1-68 

ὈΤῸ 

Reurlet dated 6-12-68, 

[ΠῚ Authority ig granted to designate.captioned individual a Bureau- 
approved PSI and to proceed-to develop source as a security informant in accordance 

« with instructions set forth in Section 107 of the Manual of: Instructions. 

ΓΞ Authority is granted to designate captioned individual as a probationary 
racial informant in accordance with the instructions set out in Section 130, Volume IV, 

Manual of instmetions. 

aa Authority is granted fo pay captioned Informant an.amount of up to 

3 900 per month*for services rendered and up-to $ per month for incurred 

expéfises for a peifod of δὲ -months effective _——- 
ra 

wm 
{ΠῚ Advise captioned informant that. the Bureau-is not concerned with the 

legitimate activities of the collége or university or of its students. Do,not contact 
informant on the campus. 

- four 

{.Bufiles disclosé no pértinent information. regarding 
[Ξ}Ὸ captioned source [32 immediate relatives of source 

ΕΖ) Concerning your payments to your informant and all informants, you, 
are reminded that payments must:be commensurate with the value of the information 
received; that-payments are to be made only for actual expenses. incurred in connection 

with obtaining information for the FBI. In addition, payments should be made i in-such 
a manner that the informant clearly understands he is not being-paid on a salary basis 

but rather on a c.o.d. basis. 

(1). 100-428091 (SOLO) 
WIR:sd (5) DUPLICATE YELLOW 
NOTE: “ 

The amounts authorized are the same as those requested 
and the same as those authorized in the past. Payments during 
the past Four months varied between $250 and 800 Per month Zor 

NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TIO 

98.01.5 1968 
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τ πα, ῸὋῸΙ 7 

τον _‘Rallviet, 2/23/88. a 
ΓΝ 

- 

ἊΝ Recommendation. | 

It is recommended ° that anthority to , pay 
be continued in the amounts up to $300.00 a month for service 
Ζ oy a .00 for expenses for a four month pertod effective 

- 1 

᾿ Residence and smploynent: 

3. «Current Membership 7 
in Organizations ' 

hy Summary of information Furnished | 
_ During Pertinent Period 

_ to NY 694-S* and has been gdvised by Ny oo8-S* to "hola. > ὁ 
| L-sity would. determine τἀν 

wha : ΝΕ ΕΕῆΕ 

3 - ous i) nol ἊΝ | ete ΕΕἝ Ὺ 
- QP - 100-428091)(S0L0 ‘ CS - ΕΞ 

1 = New York | (00-423 209) ~ τα δε τὸ εὐ" 
ΝΞ es : Νοτβεοονθεο. ΒΝ 

oe σραεσοα TR JUN αὖ 1368 

ῃ 
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. - Β ¥ 
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᾿ 4 - . Η " - 
᾿ 1 

. " Ἄ 
“-- aed x "- 

- Ds _ Amounts Paid for Services. 

πων " ϑέςς,. Expenses 
Date. | “ ‘ 

February, “1968 an + $250, 00! - ἘΝ ‘00 ae 
March, 1968 250.00. _« $28.00 SO 
April, 1 1968 . $300. 00 - sha. Οὐ - ΕΣ 
May, Ἴ96Ε . 300. 00 - - 810.00 Ὁ 

6. Type and Number of Heetings 
Attended_and" Other Activities ΕΣ " ον ΤΟ foe 

πο ἢ he Number of Reports. ΝΞ =. 7 - ΝΞ oa 
oe Sbanitte τοι ἢ af ΝΣ ως δ ον τι 

. 8, Infomnsition Poaished of - : oy Pt a.) 
te Unusual Value fe ᾷ ea 

ΟΣ, 09, Aperoxingte Nuniber- of τ - 2 
po. .. «Persons -On Whom. ‘Tnforiiant 
εἷς __ Furnished Information - 

* Steps Being Taken ΤῸ 
Advance Informant. ᾿ ον : 

NY Gong 
πὸ fo pptata ᾿ 
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dhe Stability and Reliability 

" appbobatate action’ nas. 5, beet taken ΟἿ: + atl” 
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oPTlONAt, ron NOs τὰ- 

UNITED STATES. | 

Memorandion a 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) © ~* DATE: 6/28/68 

: SAC, CHICAGO. (134-46 sub B) ὃ - er 

- - Β6 Chitago: airtel dated. 9/22/65 ‘and Bureau: airtel 
‘dated 9/27/65; 

The. Chicago. Office is “eubrently in the ‘process of 
establishing backup legends to the LESSER, legend, presently 
being utilized by CG 5824~-S* and CG 6653- -S, against the 

notice, 
; possibility, that a new legend might be needed on very short 

In. an effort to. obtain: cover names for the new 
᾿ legend,. the records of the Bureau of: Vital ‘Statistics, . 
Chicago, Illinois,. were reviewéd' and: the names of the 
following. individuals who were born’ and subsequently 
died in. Chicago were jocated and are being set out, 

For CG. 5824- “S¥ - - 2 

a JOSEPH =JAMES- ZASIC was: porn on Septembér 285; 
"1899 ,. ὍΣ ‘parents “JOSEPH ZAJIC, born: in Austria, And 
ANNA MELCHAR, ‘born: ii Boheriia.. JOSEPH JAMES. ZAJIC 

* died on February. 18, 1920, HiS parents were listed 
as JOSEPH, ‘born in dustria,: and ANNA ‘MELICHAR; ‘born 
in Bohemia. 

JOZEF STACKOWIAK was porn. on July 4, 1903, of 
__ ‘ parents STANISLAW STACKOWIAK and. MARTHA KRULERCZY , 
a both :borm in. Germany. EDMUND STACKOWIAK,. “who died 

- on ‘February. ‘12, 1919, was ‘borii ‘on, July 4, 1903,- 
- His’ parents were Listed as STANLEY ‘STACKOWIAK and 
MARTHA KRULERCZY, born in Germany. / 2.4... val δ’ [om κα} Ο3} 

- Bureau fe ΕΣ ce 
- Chicago. τον -" " ee - i 

RAV: mép * ον - - πὸ πος ΝΕ 

3 ’ ΝΞ : - ° , 
( ) _ - a7 ny ~ > . . / 

τ 
ἔν 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
δρᾶ. τως τον νι 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

- STANISLAW HAJEC was ‘born on January 18, 1901, 
ες 5 of parents MICHAEL HAJEC and JADWIGA PORTACZ, and 
; were listed as Poles. STANISLAW HAJEC died on 

February 12, 1919, His parents were listed as 
MICHAEL HAJEC and MARTHA PORTACZ, both born in 
Austria. ω 

For- CG_ 6653-8 

ΟΦΈΒΒΙΕ L, DOUGLASS was born on February 12, 
1912, of parents FRANK DOUGLASS, born in Caiada, 
and HATTIE. THORNTON, born in Tllinois. JESSIE 

. LOUISE DOUGLASS died on February 20, 1920, Her 
- parents were listed as. Dr, FRANK ας DOUGLASS 

᾿ and HATTIE THORNTON, 

-- . LUCILLE ANNA TEICER was born on March 13, 
an ᾿ς 1911, of parents MILOSLAW TEJCEK and ROSIE- MIKA‘, | 
μ born. in Illinois, LUCILE TEJECK died on February 16, ᾿ 

1920, Her parentS were listed as MILES or MIKE © 
""" TEJECK and. ROSE MEKO, born in Chicago. 

It is to be noted that some minor discrepancies 
exist in the Spelling of the naies of the individuals 
selected from the records of: the Bureau of Vital Statistics, 
however, it is apparent that these individuals are identical; 
The déath records were originally located and reviewed 
and from these records birth records were then able to be 

- located, . , 

Referenced ‘airtels reflect that in establishing 
ον a cover Legend for CG 6653-S in 1965 one of the hames. 

subniitted by Chicago was EVELLINE: HARUPEL, -born January 9, 
1905, in Chicago, Ilkinois, Bureau files’ contained. no 
identifiable references nor was there a record of this name 

“at the Passport Office, Department -of State, Washington; D.C., 
at. that time, 

- In view of CG 6653-S's actual birthdate of 
March 2, 1906, this name of EVELLINE HARUPEL. might be. the 

=~ 2 a 

ν 
᾿ - 
hee Ἶ ἢ ιν ee ee ance ur ἫΝ τς - - noe πος - “ 1 J 



᾿ | 

CG 134-46 Sub B ; - 

most logical name to utilize as the date of birth for this 
individual-closely approximates the date of birth of the 
informant. For the information of the Bureau, CG 5824-S*ts 
birthdate is June 10, 1902, 

A request is. being made of the Bureau to select 
cover names from those furnished aboye and to check ‘the 
names in the files of the Passport Division, Department of - 
State, Washington, D.C., to determine whether there are any 
stops’ outstanding against these names. Upon determination. 
of the cover names to be utilized, valid birth certificates 
will be obtained and the rema ining portions: of the legend 
can readily be construeted. Thése consist of the following: 

Driver's licensé 
Social Security eard so. 

' Bank account Oe oo 
Credit card 
Business cards 
Medical prescription. labels 
Magazine subscription (to familiarize the pos trian 

with the'new--name at the cover address) 
Passport photos - 

- Passport - ΝΞ 
Internat ional cértificate ‘of vaccination 7 

In connection with the cover legend, a secure 
_address will be acquired for use oh a number of these 
documents as has been done in each legend in the past. - 

Chicago will hold in abeyance any further 
activity in- this matter until such time as the Bureau either 
Selects the: -individual names to bé utilized or furnishes 
those names to Chicago which the Bureau considers are 
satisfactory in the establishment ‘of ἃ new cover legend 3 for 
the informants. 
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ROY THIN EN VELORY 
UNITED ‘STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum cates τ τ 
Mr. conrad CO DATE: July 1, 1968 

On 7/1/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at scheduled times and frequencies but no 

messages were transmitted. 

ACTION: 

For information. 

1 - Mr. Conrad 
2 - Mr. Sullivan (Attention:. Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. Ὁ, Putnam) 
1- Mr. Downing - 
1- Mr. Newpher AL 
1- Mr. Paddock ; 
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ARC LASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FREE: 

| 7 τος Director 

BI AUTOMATIC DECLASSTFICATION Grae _ ΝΕ ΝΞ 7 

BTE O4-11-2012 ; 3: τ, ἣ 
τ 

: g Sis Le 196
87 TELBTYPE unit] 

“y ROUTE IN Eh. fe 

1 = Lidison 
REC. 1 -Mr. 8: C. Pirtnam 

444-- 72.795 54--:0 33 BY LIAISON 

Date: June 28, 1968 

Central Intelligence Agency , Bite 
Attention: Deputy Director, Plans ov al ey 

From: John Edgar Hoover, Director 

Subject: INSTITUTE. OF THS INTERNATIONAL WORKERS * HOVEMENT 

PO 
Sourées of this Bureau are being contacted with 

respect to the questions raised in your Jotter., You will 
be promptly advised of the results. of these contacts. 

Referral/Consult 

a 

2 - Chicago’ (Enclosure) 

NOTE ΤῸ SAC, CHICAGO: 

- Attached is a copy ot eros 
dis self-explanatory. Upon the return o Yomi, 
Solo Mis anformant's comments 
regardin Submit resuits in 
form suitable for dissemination. 

RCP:pab 
were 

oy arr 6 NOTE; 
We have furnished CIA considerable information regarding 

captioned organization, This information has primarily’ been 
developed by CG 5824-S* while on Solo Missions to the Soviet Union 
through conversations with Timur Timofeyev, director of captioned: 
organization. CG 5824+S* igs expected: to. travel to the Soviet Union 

il will undoubtédly be ablato furnish additional comments regarding 

| ow joo U2toy Mohr 

Bishop 
Cosper 

cathe autonatic ἡ { 2} — | Cay CG 
tov ΜΝ aN Troter — i NOTE Co PAGE TiO 
Holmes .WW 



“Director . 
‘Central Intelligence Agency 

NOTE CONTINUED : 

vazonte. “Ws background is well ‘known to CIA. -Almést..all ‘of 
the information CIA has on this ‘institute and its Personne} 
cane from our | Source. 
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eR “UNITED ‘STATES GOERNMENT f ᾿ 

‘ Memor an dum ΤΩΝ, “TELOP 

pats 7/2 /68 TO ‘ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091 

_- FROM CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

sone ro | 

| 

. ἴθ᾽ τ Ὁ ! 

Re Chicago letter dated 6/3/68 regarding efforts 
to locate suitable replacements and/or assistants for Solo 
informants. 

During Junel____|was contacted and advised 
- he was still unable to get together with JACK KLING, State 
Secretary, Communist Party (CP) of Illinois. He also τ τ 
advised that he had recently received an "Information Bulletin” 
from ‘the CP of Israel that he intended, to utilize in a 
discussion with KLING when the occasion presented - itself. 

‘Chicago A ing this matter closely - 
and’ have encouraged make the contact with KLING 
as. Soon as possible tated he still is. having . 
trouble with vandalism in the area of his’ business and ~ 
consequently has to spend mach. more time than norma Lily necessary. 

Since the date of referenced letter . CG $824+8* 
has been away frém the Chicago Division and currently is in 
New York City, He indicated prior to his departure from κἈ. 
Chicago that he will contact LOU DISKIN, a Distri 
and State Board member, CP of Illinois; ‘concerning el 
upon his return. It appears that CG 5824-S* will 
to Chicago until the ‘conclusion of the spécial CP National 
Convention Which will commence in New York ΘΙ on July’ 4, “ 
1968. ᾿ 

. cently advised: that: he was. approached 
by JACK KLING at the recentsGP. of Illinois State Convention 

ΝΥΝ, 

GY. τὰ ἴρ τος ) oe ureau REC 
1 =- New York (100-134637) “(thedd | om that ὦ ΜΝ of. 
Δ « Chicago os Sate — 70 3 Ἴ 

. - (4) ge <io - ΒΟΟΣ 

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

98. ὃ ῃ UL@ 1968 ΝΕ a 



at 

CG 134-46 Sub B 

a7 

held June 21-22, 1968, in Chicago, and was. advised, by KLING 
that MAX WEINSTEIN would contact him soon regarding the 
investment of CP funds in his business. 

[ ___hs also contacted ‘by a Bureau Agent 
concerning the possibility of taking an assignment-of u-tmost b7D 
importance for the Bureau. at somé future date if évernts made - 
such an assignment possible. - ὔ - 

He indicated a willingness to assist the Bureau 
in any way possible which would be of benefit to the Bureau. 

It is the opinion of the Agent handling this 
informant that he is. an: individual of extréme loyalty and 
dedication and would readily accept duties requested of hin 
especially: if he 1610 that Such duties were of great . 
importance to the ‘Bureau. - 

No further discussion was conducted on this matter 
as it is premature to continue along this Line, until the 
results of the méeting between CG 5824-8* and LOU DISKIN 
concerning this informant are obtained. 

ΜΝ | | was: furnished no information éoncerning 
CG. 0824-S* or the Solo operation and is only aware of the 
fact that he might possibly be called upon. for an important 
task at sorie future date. 

If the results of the meeting between; DIS 
and CG 5824-§* are favorable for the utilization. eat τς 

irection will .be £ 
the Solo: operation, always: 

bearing in ming e necessity ὁ complete Security for 
CG. 5824-S* and the Solo operation, 

Chicago will continue to vigorously pursue all 
avenues of approach in efforts to locate suitable replacements 
and/or assistants for the Solo informants and the Bureau will . 
be kept advised, ' 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
- A; ROUTE IN ENVELOPE Memorandum “==: | == 

70 DIRECTOR, FBI (100-128091) DATE. 
Ὗ- 

FROM κα io, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

suBjecty Goro 

\ =G 

MV Enclosed herewith are the original and three copies 
) for the Bureau, and one copy for Chicago, of an LHM entitled, 

"Soviet View of Recent Developments in Czechoslovakia", 

The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished 
on 6/29-30/68, to SA WALTER A. BOYLE by CG 582h-S%, who 
has furnished reliable information in the past, 

The enclosed LHM is classified "Seeret in order 
to protect this highly placed source, who is furnishing 
information on a high level concerning the international 
communist movement. Unauthorized disclosure of this 
information could jeopardize the security of this source, 
thus adversely affecting the national security. ra 

In order to further protect the security of this 
source, the enclosed LHM has been shown as having been 
prepared at Washington, D.G. 

CG 582)-S% advised that he obtained this information 
during the course of confidential discussions on 6/21/68, 
with A, 8. BELYAKOV, Chief Deputy to BORIS N. PONOMAREV, 
Secretary of the Central Committee and Head of the International 
Department, Central Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, and a member of the Foreign Affairs Commission of the 
Government of the USSR, 

-φρφῳ Λ ‘ane } 

Cd suvcen {(Encls. 1.) (RM) 
L-Chicago (13h-l.6-Sub B) (Encl. 1) (RM) 
1-New York ENCLOSURE | 

WABreac 4, REC 26. Zee — χα ¥o0G/_- 035 
(5) 
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ἘΠῚ ΘΈΤΈ CATT! UN AUTHORITY DERIVED FRom: Ὁ ἣν" ΤΟ ἊΝ σὰ 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE « " 
a ae » Pal . 

. 

ma CG | 9, ἊΝ 
UNPTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

? ᾧ EDERAL BUREAU, OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Blesse Refer to- Washington, D.C. Spee 
‘File-No. ΤΥ 2, Ἴοόδ᾿ ; 

“Soviet View of Recent Developments 
in, ‘Czechoslovakia: 

During June, 1968; a source, who has furtished 
reliable information in the past; advised as follows: 

- During dune, 1968, 8 highly placed member of 
the International Departnient of the. Central ‘Committee, 
‘Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CGGPSU),, yemarked 
upon. the. Soviet view of recent developments: in. Czechoslovakia. 
The essence of his. remarks: are.as follows: 

' he Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR). ts. 
hot really interested in shaping the internal affairs of 
Czechoslovakia; However, there aré other interests involved 

τοῖς in this situation than merely Czech internal affairs. Thé?e. 
séems to be a new revisionism in the making and in the 
preserit world situation, the USSR just cannot afford +6 
let Czechoslovakia slip back into the capitalist caNip . 
The USSR has. no objection to ‘some, experimentation in social 

ως “democracy on the part of Czechoslovakia. - up. to, a ‘point, 
nor does the, USSR object to: the Czechs allowing -sdme 

-ς ᾿ opposition. to πο ruling party. As. a matter of fact, : 
Ὁ although never published anywhere , it isa fact. that’ in 

᾿ 1921; V. I. Lenin engaged in -a fight in. the Οὐ of the CPSU 
Besause he ingisted that the: Mensheviéks bé allowed to run 
in Soviet elections. Lenin. took the position bhatt a small 
opposition in the governing body. is necessary in order to 
keep the ruling party on the alert. But the fear of the 
USSR is that the Czechs may allow. the organization of 
opposition parties which have’ ‘Sies. with foreign powers. 

This *-. τὸ 3 “ains netther 
YOCCT ous, _ cedeas nor conclusions 

of the FBI. It is the propérty 

- of the FBI and is Toaned to your 

agency ; it, and its: contents ard: 

not to be distributed outside 

your agencys - 

ENULOSURE , | 

LOA RA RIOUL -703 5 ΝΙΝ . 



Soviet View of Recent. Developments tl ᾿ Ἔσο. . 

τι in Czechoslovakia - . ΟΠ - 

" - ho 
ud ἢ -- 

ες The USSE does. not know how long the ‘United States. will 
ae follow. a hands off policy.. This possibility, the USSR - 
" believes, is underestimated by the Czechs. As a result, 

the. USSR.has told the Gzechs point-blank that it will nob _ 
permit Czechoslovakia to return to capifalism, mor to | 

. have-too closé ties with capitalist countries ; 3 and this 
a ‘the Ozechs understand, | 

' fhe USSR ‘has been inforned. that’ “United States me ες 4 
President Lyndon B. Johnson sent a coviminication to. ‘the -τ τ τ ἡ 

ε - 7 Finst Secretary οἵ the 66, Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, i 
+ * Alexander Dubcek, advisitig him riot to-count upon. the. support ως τ. 1 

of the United States if Dubcek should be faced with certain ~ . ; 
situations, This was the United States’ way of saying that *. -. 
there would be no anterference in Czech interrial affairs _ 
from that quarter, In Vike manner, the USSR hag Let it be -. -, - 
known -that “the-USSH does not. intend to interfere, nop would  “--,. ὦ 
it want to interfere; at the same time, the USSR wilt do: - εἰ 

| its best to keep Cadchosglovakia’in the socialist camp. eg 
ἮΝ in return, the USSR will try to help ‘the Czech with -- — ᾿ 

. sympathetic understanding of their problems, The Czech 
mo Government has asked, the USSR for.a loan of four to five .. 

million. dollars. ‘The USSR is giving this riatter. sympathetic” 
consideration and this matter is now under study oy the — 
economic experts in the Soviet Government. ᾿ : _ - are 
bo - = 

ἕω 

+ 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

OERECTOR 5 FBI (100-.28091) DATE: 7/2/68 ae 

Enclosed herewith are the original and three copies 
for the Bureau, and one copy for Chicago, of an LHM entitled, 
"Gurrent Situation in Czechoslovakia", 

The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished 
on 6/29-30/68, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE by CG 582)-S%, who 
has furnished reliable information in the past. 

The enclosed LHM is classified USoaeGET in order 
to protect this highly placed source, who is furnishing 
information on a high level concerning the international 
communist movement. Unauthorized disclosure of this 
information could jeopardize the security of this source, 
thus adversely affecting the national security. 

In order to further protect the security of this 
source, the enclosed LHM has been shown as having } been 
prepared -at Washington; D.C. ᾿ 

CG 582-84 advised that he obtained this information _& 
in a discussion on 6/28/68, with the following individuals in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia: OLDRICH KADERKA, Alternate Momber 
of the Central Committee and Deputy Head of the International 
Department, Central Committee, Communist Party’ of Czechoslovakia; 
FRANTISEK KOPTA, Representative of the International Department, 
Central Committee, GP of Czechoslovakia (CCCPCZ) dealing with 
relations with communist parties in capitelist countries, and 
also a worker in the Foreign Office of the Czech Government; 
and VACLAV FRYBERT, also a representative of the International 
Department, CCCPCZ, dealing with communist parties in 
capitalist countries, CG 582h<S*% stated that KADERKA was 
the principal contributor of this, information, although 
KOPTA and FRYBERT were present and, did contribute to some 
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In Reply, Please Refer to " Washington 3 D «Ὁ . 

File No. 

HCLASEIFICATION GoiIpse 

UNITED; STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

July 2, 1968. Sap . 
1 

. “‘Gurrent Situation. in Czechoslovakia 

| During June, 1968, ἃ source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

= During late June, 1968, a highly placed official 
in the International Départment of the Central Corimittee, 
Comminist Party of Czechoslovakia (CCCPCZ); fumished the 
following information concerning the current situation in 
Czechoslovakia: * 

. On Tuesday, dine 25, 1968, a group of almost 70 Prominent people in Czechoslovakia, including intellectuals 5 
doctors, athletes and persons of renow: in many fields, | 
issued a statement, later published in ‘three Czech newspapers 
‘on Thursday, June 27,1968, winder the title, "Two: Thousand 
Words",. The well-known author .of the. text of "So Thousand 
Words" was LudvileWaculik, a ledder of thé liberal intéllectual 
revolt against the policies of former. Czéch President. Antonin 
Novotny, and Editor of a magazine subsequently suppressed by 
Novotny. Vaculik was. also expelled from the CPCZ, but was. ° reinstated in April, 1968; whén MlexandepsPtibcek replaced. 
Novotny as First Secretary of the CPCZ, ᾿ ' 

“- " ΞέσπεΣς. 
πότου τ τ yx ' ει ΝΞ a 

Upon thé publication of this: stafement of "two 
Thousand Words", the Presidium of the CCCPCZ immediately 
went into session to discuss the import of this statenent 
and the official party. reaction to. it, The decision ὁ the. 
Presidium was that this statement went too far..end that its 
signers were trying to influéncs the. outcome of the local 
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Current Situation in Czechoslovakia SEG 

conferences now going on in Czechoslovakia, at which are _ 
being Selectéd delegates to the special Congress of the CPCZ 
to choose ἃ new party leadership, The Presidium viewed the 
statement as ἃ direct challenge and decided to accept this 
challenge head-on. Therefore, a scornful statement was 
issued by the Presidum which, although not published, was 
broadcast that very night. Noting that the statement made 
reference ‘to the signers! intention, if nécessary, to fight 
“with arms in hand" to defend their independence, an obvious 
reference to the éxariple of Hungary in, 1956, the Presidium 
accused the signers of the sbatement of deliberately baiting 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR). and the 
Government of Czechoslovaicia. 

However, the Presidium refrained froma tougher 
stand because it wished instead to bring this matter before 
the State Asseribly, where a favorable ruling was issued by 
that group, which is supposed to be most representative of 
the Gzech people. The National Front took a similar position 
as the Presidium, 

᾿ With the full support of the Presidium béhind hin, 
Dubesk stated that he will usé every means possible to smash 
this opposition. He termed this statement, and especially 
the timing of it, with Soviet and other foxéign troops 
on Gzech soil at the time, δὰ stupid from a tactical point 
of view. The Czech Party is wakking a tightrape and cannot 
afford to antagonize the Russians and Nast Germans. All of 
this plays into the hands of thé conservative element in 
positions of influence in the Ozach Party and Government. - 
who are waiting in the background for the right moment to 
Lead ὃ movement to overthrow the liberal Dubeek regime, 
with a6 least tacit support. from thé Russians and the East 
Germans. — . 

a 

However, Dubceék is waiting before taliing action 
to break this opposition. He has sent. party functionaries 
into the provinces to attend the regional conferences to 
elect delesstes ta the special ὍΡΟΣ Goneress. Tho woolzend 
of June 29-30, 1963, when many of these regional conferences 

Pe 
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Current Situation in Uzechoslovakia se 

were to be held, was called a critical period for Dubcek. 
Dubcek says that he will let these tonferences take their 
course, and he will await the reaction of these regional 
conferences before expelling such peoplé as Vacukik from the 
CPCZ and taking other measures to smash his opposition, 
Although Dubcek still expresses confidence’, he will not 
accept or permit such challenges ac this, bec auge he is 
‘boing attacked from both sides, - by ths: diberals. ‘and also 
by the conservatives, wha have not yet given Up. 

In Czechoslovakia at thig sine, the second man 
to Dubesit from% int" or view of power and organi zattonal 
influence 2 ts Yasit*hila:, the Fipst Secretary of the Commmnist 
Party of SLovalia, 8. very powerful working ¢lass org ganization. 
rithotgh δ΄ goés slong with most of the ma jor Dubselt policies, 
Bilak is riore to the Left than Dubcek and ig less tolerant 
of dissident elements and more dogmatic in his communism, 
and yet, he too believes that Czechoslovakia should travel 
& more liberal path toward gocialism. Dubcek is said bo be 
a calming and restraining influence on Bilak. 
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TO 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4.28091) ΜΝ 773768 ον 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 
"ζω. ne , 

ς Enclosed herewith are the original and three (iv 
copies for the Bureau, and one copy for Chicago, of an LHM 
entitled, "Soviet Efforts to Influence Policies of North 
Vietnam", . q ) " | 

The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished 
on 6/29-30/68, to SA WALTER A. BOYLE by CG 582\-S", who 
has furnished reliable information in the past, 

The enclosed LHM is classified "spe in order 
to protect this highly placed source, who + furnishing 
information on a high level concerning the international 
communist movement. Unauthorized disclosure of this 
information could jeopardize the security of this source, 
thus adversely affecting the national security. 

wy Von, 

CEM GARG Souter 
a 

_ , In order to further protect the identity of this 2 
Source, the enclosed LHM has been shown as having been 

‘prepared at Washington, D.C. 
ΦῊ 

WG E 

t SG 

REP; pod tadit, ἢ 

CG 582)-S« advised that he obtained the information 
in the enclosed LHM during confidential discussions in Moscow, 
USSR, on 6/2/68, with A. 85. BELYAKOV, Chief Deputy to BORIS 
N. PONOMAREV, Secretary of the Central Committee and Head 
of the International Department of the Central Committee, 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union and a member of the 
Foreign Affairs Commission of the Government of the USSR. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

war | FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION: 
Washington, D.C. Spret 

Int Reply, Please ‘Refer to ᾿ 
File, No: ere July 3, 1968 

Soviet BPforts to Influence Policies 
of North Vietoam 

During June, 19638, 6 source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

During Late June, 1968, a leading official of 
the International Department of the Gentral Committee, 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU)., commented 

upon efforts of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
(USSR) to influence the policies of the Demdcratic Republic 
ot Viétnan,, The. essence of his remarks is as follows: 

The USSR -.believes that it has finally convinced 
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam that the People's Republic . 
of China is not trying to help the Vietnamese, The Vietnamese 
have finally learned that the "Chinese aré ready to fight 
to thé last Vietnamese", Therefore ᾿ Soviet influence is - 
rising with the Vietnamese, 

North Vietnanése Prime Minister Phan Van. Dong 
made-a secret trip to Moscow during April, 1968; for secret - 
‘discussions with the Ruégsians; It was ab that time that the 

. Soviets .corivinced him. that the solution-in Vietnam can.only 
. be political, He agreed that there canhot pé 8 final 
military solution in Vietnam, neither by: the Vietnamese nor 
by the Americans: 
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_*+ Vietnamese. For example, the USSF helped to persuade the — - 

A, 

Soviet Efforts to Influence Policies 
of North Vietnan.— - oe 

a 

As a result of the above decision, the Soviets 
have been able to influence some of the nolicies of the 

.Vietnanese to pull becl: from Khesanh although thoy wented 
“ bo continue fighting there, and do not consider this a 

defebt, The Soviets told the Vietnamese that they had to- 
give the United States some room to algo pull bacir and ; 
yet save face. Furthermore, the USSR has now told the ad 
Vietnanes’ that they should stop their rocket attacks 
om the Oity of Saizon, becaure there is no purpose in 

“thesi and they are therefore inadvisable. hq Vietnamese 
-are giving this matber careful concideration and it is -' 
believed that they will sqon, take this adyice. | ΝΗ 

Walle vp until.this time the Russians have’ 
argued without success, they row believe thet they have - 
corvinced the Vietnarese that they have to negotiate : . 
seriously In the Paris peace talks with the United States, ~ 
The Vietnamese now Imow that the Chinese will not help them ἡ . tg win ἃ military victory. fhe Russians also tolf@ the Ὁ 

“‘Viethdmese that they should not postpone serioug negotiations. - 
too long, because δι change of’ United States Administrations οἰ 
ἄπ Ῥθ coming election is πὸ ρυϑρβηῦθα for them of victory, 
During the yee ending Juné. 22, 1968, the. Vidthamese were 

~ “told they had batter start talking peace soriously in 7 
Paris; and ib is expected that serious peace talks will 

" sommendce soon by the Vietnamese. Ὁ . is 
~ a - 

a 

ἊΝ In the peace. tals themselves, the Vietnamese Ὁ... 
Will seek, but in the longs run not insist upon, tétel controk 
of the fouth by the National Liberation Front of South. .ὄ.- - . 
Yietnam’as part.of the price for a peace settlement. The - * - 
“Vietnamese ave ready to cooperate through individuals. in 
8. coalition governrient, including some individuals “in 
tho present Saigon Government. Se 

ο According fo information available ta the Russians, * a 
Prench Pracifdent Charles Bea Gnautla dgvepa with the Lire ᾿ " 
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᾿ jeopardize French interésts in South Vietnam. - 
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of North Vietpan. ; ΝΕ "Ν , 

_ foli.svied by the USSR on. Vietnai.” He has also tried to 
se his influence on.the Vietnamese.’ Ue has promised -the ~ 

North Vietnamese an, immediate loan. of twenty million, doijars 
no. afters a peace settlensnt, provided the Vietnamese do 
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-131637) 

Enclosed herewith are the original and three 
copies for the Bureau, and one copy for Chicago, of LEM 
entitled, "Soviet Inquiry Concerning Senator Eugengbifc Carthy", 

Le, The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished — 
on 6/29 and 7/3/68, to SA WALTER A. BOYLE by CG 582)-S*, pind who has furnished reliable information in the past, -ς 

The enclosed LHM is classified " Sestgt" in order 
to protect this highly placed source, who is furnishing 
information on a high level concerning the international 
communist movement, Unauthorized disclosure of this 
information could jeopardize the security of this source, 
thus adversely affecting the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
‘source, the enclosed LHM has been show as having been ῷ, 
prepared at Washington, D.C, 

CG 582h-S advised that he obtained the information 
in the enclosed LHM during confidential discussions in Moscow, 
USSR, on 6/2),/68, with A. S. BELYAKOV, Chief Deputy to BORIS 
N. PONOMAREV, Secretary of the Central Committee and Head 
of the International Department of the Central Committee, 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union and a member of the 
Foreign Affairs Commission of the Government of the USSR. 
The information concerning the CPUSA's reply to the Soviet 
inquiry was obtained by CG 582h-S in discussion on 7/2/68, 
with oh, LL, General Secretary; CPUSA, 

Bureau (Encis lL) (RM) ΝΞ 
~Chicago (13-h6-Siib B) (Incl. 17) (RM) 
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DRCLASSTFICRTION AUTHORITY PERTVED FROM: — 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIEg ae Ε 

ATE 4-12-2012 CO) 

UNITED: STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU ΟΕ INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washi gton, D.C, 
ile No, July: 3, 1 1968 

Soviet Inquiry Concerning Senator 
Ruigene Me Carthy 

During June, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

During late Jue, 1968, a highly placed official 
of the International Department of the Central Committees, 
Communist Party of the Soviet. Union (SCCPSU), advised that 
the. CPSU has taken notice of recent press releases in. which 
Senator Eugene Me Carthy, an aspirant to the Detidcratic 
Party's nomination for President of the United States, has 
indicated an interest. in visiting the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics (USSR). The CPSU has also noted that 
up to this time Mc Carthy has not made a spécific request 
of thé CPSU to invite him to the USSR. Therefore, the 
Communist. Party, United States of America (CPUSA) has been 
requested to advise the CPSU whether it 18 advisable, in. 
its opinion, to issue such an invitation to Me Carthy 
iff he makes. a concrete request, 

τ τ Although the ‘CPSU is convinced that Me Carthy - - 
cannot be elected President of the United States, neverthe-- 
less, he may become an important man in the United States * 
political arena because of the role hé has played in the 
election campaign thus far. He mey even be given an 
important post in the Government if the Democrats win the 
election. . - 

The GPSU does not believe in putting all its 
eggs in one basket. There is the fear that issuing such 
an invitation to Μὲ Carthy might well antagonize the 
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‘Domestic Party or the Republican Party , whichever’ one 
. Wing the 6lection. The Democrats night well react-un-. 

- favorably-to such an invitation by the CPSU to dn individual - 

hid 

Soviet Taquiny Concerning Senator ' STPRCT 
Sugens Me Garthy ; - 

who holds no official position in the Governnent, especially 
since he has not yot even asked. to be invited. The - CPsu 
has indicated a desire for the assessment of the CPUSA 
regording this situation. 

“‘purthernore > if the ! Republican Party Wins, the 
Republicans would not Like this action by the CPSU and . 
‘therefore, relations with a new United States hanindetpabion 
would get started off on the wrong foot. At this point, 
the CPSU poally cannpt predict how former Vice President 
Richard M. Wixon will act if he wins the Presidential olection, 
and the cPsu has taken the position that if "has not given 
up yet" on Nixon.» . 

σε, 

a 

In regard to Prosident Lyndon 3B. “Johnson, the 
higher levels of the CPSU and the Soviet Government do not 
agree with the theory advanced by some péonle, including 

" lower levels of the CPSU, that Johnson's action of removing 
himself from consideration far the Democratic presi deritial 
nomination was just a maneuver $6 ie will be drafted. The - 
official view, at this time, ig that Johnsen is “not such: 
a bed suy afber all”. mo, - 

It has recently been learned thas when this 
| “request from the CPSU for the advice of the CPUSA was received 

᾿ by Gus Hall, General Secretary of the CPUSA, he responded - 
that he believes such a.visit to the USSR by Me Carthy would : 

᾿ be “stupid. Howdver, if Me Carthy should make such a 
request, it is ΠΟΤῚ 18. opinion that the CPSU and the Government 
of the USOR should issue such an, invitation, .~ 

1 
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Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) ὦ Vs 

SAC, NEW YORK ar 
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§ Enclosed herewith are two copies for the 
Bureau and one for Chicago of an informant's statement Ὁ 
entitled "Discussions Between Representative; of the 
CPUSA, and MIKHAIL POLONIK, Representative of the Committee 
for State Security (KGB). Moscow, USSR, June 24th and 25th, ΠΝ, 

TO 

1968." »» 

The information in the enclosed informant ᾿ 
statement was furnished on 6/30 - 7/1/68, to SA WALTER γι. 
A. BOYLE by CG 58e4-S*, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past. 
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Dis cussions Between “Representative. of the op, USA 
and Mikhasl Polonik, Representative of thé Conti ttee Ν 
for State Secur ty. κα), Moscow, USSR,- June 2th and 

| adth, 1968 
= 

᾿ dude 30, 1958 « July 1, 1958 

Durins June, 1968," ἃ raprecentatiye of the 
Communist Party United states af Anerica (CFUSA), kriown 
by the code name of Hub, wid in Budapest, ΠΟΥ. While . 
there, he cHcrated in some dilgeussions “ith Boris Ἱ, Ponomarev,- 

_ Secretary of the Central Committee, and Head of the International. 
τς Department, Central Comittee Communist Party of the Soviet 

᾿ς Union (cecbsu), who was algo in Budapest. Singe these - 
7 talkg were completed in Budayest, it wos the- wriderstandins, 

οἱ that there yould be no nécessity. for Hud to fzoyel το loscow, 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (Us Sk) for further . 
Giccugsions., owever, Ponomirey was in telephonic contact - 
with Moscow and thei informéd Hub that. Mikhail Polonik, 
the Comm’ ttee for State Security: (KGB): officer in change , 
of clondestirie conninicdtions apparatus. with the CPUSA;. 

. egired that ΠᾺΡ, πο. to Moscow for discussions. Arrangeménts * 
for fubts travel-tere handled. by Yes I. Kuzkoy, ἃ deputy 

εν “head of the International Departrent, CCCPSU and Djavad = 
ἫΝ Sharif; a ΔΟΩΡοΥ of the International Department, ΟΟΟΡΟΌ, 
\ whe formerly was a staff menber at the "“Norld Marxist, 

. Review", thesretical journal, of the intérnaticnal Communigt 
movenient. headquartered at Prarue,. Czechoslovakia, Tau, Β 
Hub. flew to. Moscow from Budapest on Jung 22, 1968. . - 

Tie ποούζηρα. between ΓΝ arid Bolonik were | oO 
arranged for June 2 and 25, 1968, δὲ Hub's nite at — . 

| “the October H>tel, which is the CPSU Hotel in Moscow; 
' ‘USSR, During the tine immodidtely before, after and . 
* - Quring these discussions, no inconiny telephone calls Ὁ . 

were permitted to thin cutte except 4n the Line from the ᾿ 
CCCPSU. The talks with Palohik wore held in a friendly _ 
yet unquestionably official ‘Manner, 

τ on the fist day of the discussions,, “Polphak ts 
. ..’ Angutred into every detall concerning tasks which had 4 

—peen set for the CPUSA end of the apparatus and which 
- . had not yet been fulfilicd. At the outset, Polonik 
mo, acked “Where is Ford?" Hub responded In a- similar | 

vein as fe had, on past ocesions, to this inquiry from -- -- 
Poloni. He recounted ‘the past history of efforts to 

7 to \ | 

7 
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ot, 

bring about a face t6 faced meeting between Polonik and 
Ford. He reminded Polonik that in the betinning the Eon - 

- had indicated ἃ willingness to ieet. Ford in. some West | 
Luropean country for ἃ. short time, ther hdd chancsed its 
mind oid insisted that Ford ¢o to’ the UASR, then had 
agreed that Ford chould vetain his present joo imich =~ 
affords him exeellent cover, δὰ cetera. Pub stated that ᾿ 
Ford nad been unable to set any time off from his job 
this Sumcer, arid that he will cét his vacaticn come tine. toward 
the end of te year, at which tine Ford will co to the USSR. 
Polonik stated that he wished that thé CPUSA would try to" _ 
arrose something whereby Ford could cet away sooner and go 
to tac USSR fox diccuadions and training. He asked if - | 
Gas Hall, General Seerctary, CPUGA, could talk to Ford . 
ond perhaps. expedite matters. In responce, Hub succested . ° 
instead that Polonik meet with Ford for a few days. outside 
the USSR Just in order to become Acquainted with him. For 
a moncnt, Polondly almost accepted tains augrestion. Upon 
yoPlection, however; he gtabed that this would, be ungatis~ 
factory bacauce of the necessity for thd availabllity. of _ 
cerfain Russian specialists for thé training of Ford.. 
Since ‘these specialists are needed In Mogeow; Polonik- - . : 
vould te ufiabie to bring them all outside the country ~ 

. Lor such a neetine,. Therefore, Polonil. insisted that 
Pord, muat co to the US§R, alone, traveling under ἔα ΤΡ. " 
‘eredentidls and for a périod of at least dix μοῖρ,  Pofondh 
urced that Ford go to Moscoy as soda ag possible. ᾿ 

# 

7 Polontk then turned to a-disctssien of | ἮΝ 
procress ‘being made by the CPUSA toward the eatablishnent. 
of a laundry ΟΥ̓ similar busiriega to be used as a cutopt 7 
in the transfer of funds frog the CPSU to the CPUSA. a 
-Yub. responded by indicatins that. thig project is not 
ac ginele as it bb6unis. We indicated that the chief 
obstacle nas been the celection of a cultdle individual | 

΄ 

ὕο cpevate this business for the ρῦσαι, Ho. reminded 

Polonik, that in a discussion of this matter idth — 
᾿ς Polenik previously, he had related the difficulty’ - 

With one surcéscted individual who, It turned out,’ 
was digtantly related to John Williamson; a 
functionary-of the CR of Great Britain. OSush digtant 
rolitionships. and othes factars, make it extecdingly 1 
Hifficuls to choose o totally clean individual was. is 

| $0taliy reliable. ΝΣ 
i 

τὰ 
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. : Nevertheless, Hub continued, a number of people 
are under consideration πᾷ are being checked out to the - 

τς ultinate ἀόσχος to insure thoir suitability for this task. 
7 * "  Ylub abso objected that. it is possible that thd CEUSA may ᾿ 

spend as much ag $20,000 or $30,000 in establishing. suc —_ 

- τῷ business, Following which the CPSU may decide. the ἡ 
businecs is.not-satifactory and refude to utiliae it. 
Potonii; stated that this was brad and he yould cive no 

- rantees concerning the usise: of any particular buciness 
tf established by the CEUSA, Tub stated that he had 50. 

| _ dnformed Gus Holl for his consideration as to whether 
- .. the. CPUSA chould proceed under such citcunstances. Thus . 

fat, Yall hag piven no answer to Hub; A πε τοὺς 

τς . Continuing, ud inifcated that the CPUSA is 
coripiderine the establishment off other businesses bepides 
ἃ laundry,” They are _coisiderins the purchage or establish- - 

‘mont of card and gift shops, record chops, et dctera. - 
Gt this point, Polonik demurred and indicated that a card 

| gop may not be ds satisfactory as a laundry.~ Polonik. _ 
gbtregsed the necessity to establish a buginess .whose ᾿ 

_* morhal, clientele canbe expected to bring in Jorze bundles 
᾿ ang depart with-lurge bundles. « However, lub ig of the 

private opinion that the KGB jin setting so desperyte - 
for the establishment of sone οὐδοῦ for thé funds a 
“operation, that they will take einost anything that 

' the CRUS& gives thet, Under continued pressure fron 
Polonalk: conéernins actual prozress beine made by the 

εν GPYSA, on thig project, Hub mentioned that someyoung: 
. podple were unter consideration and, in particular, he 
outlined sotie backrround, without mentioning a nine, 

. toncermine -a young man in Chitagé who currently operates . 
a record. business, was fornerly active in youth work but 
who has ben relatively inactive fer sone tine. Althouc¢h 

* Hub mentioned no nane,; It is understood that Tub ras 
, referrins to, Robert Koester, a CPUSA member from Chicarco, 

-o, =: QQUidnoiss . While Huh leid some groundwork for the pocoible “let. Subure use ch Kédster in this operation, a caod deal more. 
“Ν - Yyorlt will be ncécéssary before Koester till be qualified and- 

accepted in this.pocition by the KGB. ΝΞ 

following dvr tg take vy ἃ mumber of checific tashs and 
questiong. ; . - : 7 

a - . ΝΜ ~ 
4 

- 

+ ‘The above discugsion consumed approximately two 
hours. Avravisements war made fer Polcnik ta return on the - 

= 



' - δὰ πο 25, 1658, ἐμοδιρρυσδῖοη continued 
and concerned the following: topics: 

Polonilk bevan by abicins Tub did he not think | 
that he was boinc overexposed, thus Jeopardicine the 
eecurity of the clandtstine apharatug. Pdolonik eontinued 
by statins that tad, as a vepresentative of the Leadership . 
of the OPUSA, has been attendiny ‘Lriarnationgl Communist 
confereneds at whieh there are Ῥχαροηῦ hundreds of | 
international Comiimist pergonalities. Tae KG3 i . ᾿ 
convinced that ἃ numbér of these forein Com sun st dele ations : = 
are infiltrated by the Central Intellirence Arency (61). 
Even thouxh Hub does not, take the platfoim-and speck . 
at these neebinzg. . Semecone is bound to bacond gurious 
a8 ‘ta his fdéntity, Tub vespondsa. by ctating that he 
realizes this ig ἃ problom but it is oa elreunstanee wich 
he cannot avoids, Je stated that If the CPUS4 conds hin 
to slich ineetines, he must attend, Iowever, he cods to» 
great paing not to participate openly.. Polonix. Amiediately | 
objected that this makes. τό differcnice. The GIA hust be 
ayare that a réprecsentative of the GLUSA attends these _- 

- neetings and it bound Yo becorie: curious, Byen if one of 
their Spies docs not iow Tub's hand, he yill edrtainiy 
give nis description, ond the GTA will μος 38 every effort 
to ‘trice hin. τ. 

— Pélohtk ° then asked Hub bau often he seas ‘Joel: yet 
Brogzs, another OPUGA menber of the coniunicatdong epparatua., τς τὶ 

- Tub résponded that he does hot. even know Brdotig!. telephone ἦς, 8" + 
numbers He said fie sees Brooks only about tithes a year. pe 
Without inditating wietier: this was. cufficiertly duserest, ! 
PolLonih.. recponded - that Hub's exposure could oat te 

"Brooks! ond viee yersa, 

. » . Tub then-asked: Polonil: when the next aclivary 
ar cPsu Punds for | the .CPUGA would be made. Polonik fins pucred 
that delivery of $530,009 would be male on Jimé 29, 1953. °-> 
As ὁ toncequems PoLondic eantinued, 1% would be inadvisable - 
for Hub to leave Mopesy ahd return to tho United States: 

- of America (USA) prior to the tine delivery Ia to be . Ἵ 
“tade. Under no eirawsstances, should Lub bé in New York 
Clty ak that tine. rub Stated that the special’ matienad ' ΝΕ 
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» cavention of the GPUSA would commence on July 4, 1068," 
, and Gua Tall would nded tub's report ‘before that timc. - 

He suggested that the KGB notify the CPUSA that, Hub would ~ 
᾿ς be delayed but would, return in.time fol the conyention. | 
“ After first agreeing, Polonik réconsciderdd and statéd 

this. would be inadvisable, Tyis radio ποσσαρὰ would . . 
be reteivyed by poor, who yould then cend the nessare.. 

| to Gus Ili and, therefore, dicdugsion, tonectning Hub 
*. . * would ensue. The KGB wants no discussion concerning 
oO, Bub at such a eritical tine. Such a dischasion would - 

endanger both Huy and Brootss.. ub accepted the 1ουνΐό  - 
of. Polonik's argument: arid gteted thit-upon Leaviny Moscow, | 

« he vould delay a fo days, in Prasue, Czethopslovakia and. 
would cubsoquently waste a Pew days-ih-a Western country and . 

_. Would not returh τὸ the United States before July 1; 1959 eof 

~ τὸ * τ PoLoniiz then asked what -had havpeml to nis 
roquést. for the latest types of bacsins and, anbi-buccing 

ε 

: 

oo. devices. Poloniis stated that Drogis had been authorized - bs 
(+ >, so spend up to ὁπ, Οὐ for cuth devices. Hub then  ” - eo 0 

“ οὐ gpolocized pnd cadd the delay was his fault as he ‘had ~ ες 
thoucht authorization wag for only $1,400. Polonik -. | | : 

‘ ¥epeated that the authorization yas $14,000. “Neyerthéidas, - --. | 
he stated he could not wndergtand, why the Καθ had nob even a 
xeeecived an answér to their remiest, even if stich equip-— - 
nent, could not be purchigéd fox $1,460. He reiterated that | 
the ἴσον docs not tant “stake stuff” which has beon om the. . 

Ὁ ΦΥοῦ for a few years and which fnyone can pick Ὁ. ΕΣ 
in any store. He repeated tha KGB wante the latest and tO 

' neyest déviecs. . Mab stated thag hé will tdke this up ΙΝ 
πλοῦ Brookg who WiLL pot stp work on Et. He aldo. indicated, he vould take thin up with someone ‘elgé active in the . - | Sg having in mind CRUSA member, ae " 

ΕἸ * : 

. +... , + Hub had in hig possession at the time of° ΝΕ 
this diccugcion ἃ δοῦν of “Razparts maddsine which a τ 

τς contained ἃ story on the netivities of the CIN. Ἐπ , ° * 
~ laa had a copy” ok "Now Ace", the organ of the ποι gy, 

Communist Party of India, witch contained a story:  , 
-eoneerniny af, expose of GIA operdtiond in India which © κε 
had begh prepared about ἃ year ago by ἃ forner Amétican’ — 

noned saith. When lub gaye tlidse storleg tg Folonth, τ 
- "τ - - μ᾿ -" 

t 4 : - : . : 
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‘that he had been in the CEUGA since 103: Se PoLlonik 

eurrentiy worltins Lor 

' Polontik turned to ἃ Greenes} on, of what he customarily 

in the greatest detail ecneerning the election canpalcn — 

' will not, be nominated. ‘Ile also astied for an ageessmont 

Nixon and current: Vice Prosident Tub ert Ἦν iusphboy 

4, 

this prompted Polonik to.ask Tub Ef he is -aequainted 
with the Snith brothers residing in Moécoy,, Ab first, 
Polonils mistakenly belieyed that the Smith wie wrote 
the oxpase of the CIA yas identical with the Sxith - τ 
brothers in Uosea. ΤῊ, discussion, it cubsequontly - 4 
developed that thors is no, identity between the two 
Tae Saith brobhers an Haceorts referred to by Polonil', 
fre actnally Stuart Seboror and his brother, Oscar . 
Seborer. Polotik asked tho stdtus of the Scbkorersa in 
the CPUSA, stuart Saith (Seborer). had told tie kos 

acktd the CFUSA ¢o inform hin concexniny vsatever is . 
know about the Seborcr prothexs by the GEOSA, Tub’ 
replied that the CPUSS wild, check ‘and Let “par Knows 

Polonil: ‘then, inquirsd eoheernins 

tate, by the natie Ὁ 
that Russiang if Wwarhingten, et. Hin a few tints, 

spyaka pymbathetleally Louards the ΠΡ, . 
ere ἡχῷ others, “pastdes ἀπὸ Russians preset a? 
Gaiks iike mend sty, Polenit: atated 

ley ore interes ted - : pub because of thid 
ineonsistoney, they just don trust hin. Polomil:: 
ucked the CPUSA to. Loss hin up and tet. hit, kngy + 
stort. the CPUSA. Bhinks of hia. 

Following thig diseusaton. of indiviavald,, 

calla "political anteliicendé." Polonik quectioned Hub - 

currently coins én in tho United States. © onde again, 
he inquired :conceininy the chances for. nomination, and, - 
elcction of Senator Euccne Me Carthy, aithouch he ΝΝ 
indicated that tha Rudciand are convinced ‘that. σ᾿ Carthy 

of tho CPUSA concerniny former Vice President Richard I, 

4 



"He asked: af the ChusA ‘has people working fh the- yarioua 
camaisns. He was particularly interested in whether the 
“GRUEA had goneoe close to Bé Carthy. ; ΕΞ - 

| After giviny Polonik a CPUSA agsessnent of 
the .clectoral canpaicn, Hub indicated that the CPUSA  - 
docs, dn fact, have people worling in these various 
compdirns. He stated that the CPUSA: dods havé seaegone - ; 
elose to Me Carthy. Polonik asked, “Can you name ne -" 
one guy?" In résponses Hub named: Paul Albert: of Los 

- - ἢ Ansoles, Califormin., Fdélonik expressed great, interest 
ἐς ΩΝ ‘this, and wrote doy, the name of Paul Albert. | 

Polonlk stated that. Ragsions in Woshine “ton 
had been in contact with the CPUSA Washington representa~ 7 

ΝΣ tive, Carl Bloied; hogéver, he objected because the | 
_  . GPUSA ig now takins Bloice out of Nashinzton. Turthermore, - 

. the Rucsiaris in Wachinrton had, visitead-the art collery 
| of Lee Siibersbein. | hoy had not πόα, to hin yet 
and are just ih the process of gettin, acquainted with .- | 
him, Polonik then jn quired; since the CPUSA is moving: ' 2 
Bloice out-of Washineton, whethér the GPUSA has an 

ἮΝ orcanization in Washington.” ub responded that the 
_ |. tGPYSA does Have An organization, centered in Baltiniore, | . 

ἐμαυτοῦ which esydrs that, territory. - VWhenpessed ᾿ ᾿ 
ΤΟΥ the names of individuals, Hub responded that |. - 
euch nanes aré not known to him. Polonik ‘then referred 

8D ἃ previous dtatenent. by Gus Holl that the CPUSA had 
get up a.Congrescional lefislatiye lobby in Washingtoh, and 
asked. if this lobby is opérating, . Hub stated thot 
itis operating; bub once arain was undsble-to fumién 
Polonik with the names of individuals inyolyéd. Polonih 
eontinued to go into the sreatest detail. concernin: ‘the 
contacts of the CPuSA in the election campainns Hud ¥ 
finolly told Polonik that becauge of the necessity: \ 

_  dampdsed by the KGB of Keeping | Kinself gut of-public 
“contact and ott of Jarcér CPUSA catherines, many of | 

+ these details are not know, to hing therefore, such: oo as 
. Inquiries would, haye to be made of’ other public teadens ΝΣ 
of the CPUSA,. such ns Gus ali. ; “ΞΕ 

. % ᾿ - 
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πε Chughukin leaped from the Soviet automobile and embraced CO τς 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOP?' 
TO : Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: July 2, 1968 sh 

FROM : Cc : D . Brennan Gr . Hotes. 

Solo is the code word used to refer to-the liaison 
operation performed by our informants between the Communist 
Party, USA, and other communist mune world. 

PURPOSE : : : 

This meniorandum advises’ of the receipt of $500,000 
by the Communist. Party, USA, from the Soviet Union. 

BACKGROUND : 

} On 6/29/68 NY: 694-S* met his current Soviet contact, 
Nikolai ‘Talanov, a member of the Soviet delegation to the 

- United Nations who. has been identified ds a KGB (Soviet 
Committee,for State Security) Agent, Talanov was accompanied - a 
by Vladimir A,. Chuchukin, another KGB: Agent who returned. to vei πὰ 
this: country. 6/3/68 for assignment. t6 the Soviet Mission to -* τῷ... 
the. United,.Nations...-Prior τὸ ‘departure for: the Soviet. Union. --Ὄ. τ - 

~~ in’ 1965, ‘Chuchukin served as the Soviet contact for NY 694-S*, <> o 

‘The meeting took place at a préviously agreed upon 
᾿ location in “Westchester County, New York, ‘Upon arrival, ἡ 

Ν - ΝᾺ 694-S* saying he. was most happy to see the informant and ° ; 
| that, "from now on = it's you ‘and- me." (Talanov is being ol oa ἢ 
replaced as. the Solo ‘Operation: contact by Chuchukin)., 

Chuchukin: handed the informant two shopping bags containing 
'AS530, “000. .in: 100, 50, 20 and 10 dollar bills. Talanov handed “Ὁ 
lithe informant a coded. message which indicated that $30,000 ~ 7 

as to. be. delivered. to Jessi δὶ Smith | who.-publishes the 
"New World Reviev," a pro-Soviet publication financially 
upported by’ the Soviets in New York City. 70 εἰ , 

RCP: τὰν τ στ τ oe REG: 38 »δο.. κα δ 5 2 -- 20" 1 

(8) πάξεξοι τα πὶ 

- Mr. C. D; DeLdéach Tg “aL "36: 1968 Ὁ © | L 

1 iMrs W..C. Sullivan ᾿ ‘ 
1. -—- Mr. W;. A. Branigan Prayers, ibmnereatat » 
Τ -ν, Ὁ, Ὁ, Brennan. joe Ae 
i,-.Mr. R. C. Putnam CONTINUED: - ‘OVER 
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Membrandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
Re: Solo 

The $500,000 received by the Communist Party, USA, 
4 represents the last half of the Soviet subsidy of $1,000,000 
promised for 1968, It brings the total amount of money 
‘furnished the Party by the Soviets since 9/58 to $6,236,538.09. 
This money is used to finance the activities of the Communist 
Party, USA. 

ACTION : 

For information. The clandestine recéipt of funds 
from the Soviets is not disseminated. in view of the fact 
that it would jeopardize the. security of NY 69438* and our 
entire Solo Operation, 
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TO : Mer Co DATE: July 3, 1968 2) = 

FROM . F, Downing Toe Ross — 
Halmes 
Gandy a 

on 
ERNAL SECURITY ~ Ο Sew eee 

On 7/3/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 21 GR 44, 
was intercepted, 

The plain text and cipher text are attached, 

The New York -Office is aware of the contents, 

ACTION :. ‘ 

For information, 

Enclosure . | Βιρίοσυτο, νος πο ἢ» 
| Conrad 

ς Sullivan (Attn,: Hr, ὅς A, Sizoo, Mr, Rs C, Putnam) 
§ Downing . 
« Newpher 
Paddock 

~ μι. 
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7/3/68 

07/03/68 

NR 0021 GR 044 
Pa 

02079° 82779 72152 36504 15087 58441 00797 52071 35744 69747 

37846 19838 19032 38126 62377 82375 08311 12184 50091 96539 

$7351 55049 99554 09713 ‘71840 07675 98132 21698 46973 57587 

83406 56617 71637 12060 27375 41445 73904 96962 52379 77699 

09726 14284 87234 10267 

07/03/68 

NR 0021 GR 044 
Fa 

TO SPRING, WE DID NOT GET YOUR SIGNAL ACKNOWLEDGING YOUR 

RECEIVING OF COLOUR-PRINTS, PLEASE CONFIRM AGAIN BY POLL 

ON DUKE DAY THAT COLOUR-PRINTS ARE ALL RIGHT, 

COLOUR~PRINTS . MONEY 

DUKE RADIO | | 
POLL | WALKIE TALKIE 

SPRING SACK BROOKS 
+ στ 

Ἐ 

RISLOSURE 

Sf 06 -- LALO Fl — "42... 
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UNITED tates coverswenr ROUTE IN“ENVELOPE 

Memorandum 

4 

a 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-.28091) DATE! 7/3/68 

> 540, NEW YORK (100-134637) of” . 

On 7/3/68, there was received from the Soviets, 
by way of radio, a cipheréd-partially coded message, the 
plain text of which is as follows: 

"To NY 694-Sx 

“We did not get your signal acknowledging that 
you had received the money. Please confirm again by walky- 
talky on radio day that you received the money all right". 

(See ΝΥ letter dated 7/1/68, Acknowledgement 
by walky-talky will be given the evening of July 3rd that 
the money was received all right.) 

Q 

—Gg cf 

“( 2-Bureau (RM) 
L-Chicago (13h-l.6-Sub B) (RM) 
L-NY 134-91 (INV) (στ) 
L-NY 105-1).931-Sub CG (TALANOV) (3k1) 
L-NY 105-h5710 (CHUCHUKIN) (3h) ὅτ! 
L-N¥ 100-131637 (12) " 

JFL+ 080  EPUMO cays 7 te 42 Fo) 043 
(8) —————— 

1 JUL 9 1968 

S- 
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‘at 
a ““* OPTIONAL, FORM NO. 10 \ - 

Ἐ MAY 1542 EDITION 
1 ΩΘᾺ Fema (6 CRA) 108-116 < 

% UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ROUTE ΙΝ ὮΝ VELOP iD 
Memorandum 

το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 7/5/68 

~—Y | 
FROM --+ pe SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637 SUB A) 

\ SUBJECT: | sono \ 

ia . Remylet 6/3/68. 

' The records of the NYO reflects the following 
information regarding SOLO Funds during the period 6/1/68- 
6/30/68: 

6/1/68 On hand as of 5/31/68 $1, 240,944.32 

Credits 

29 NY 694-S* received from 
the Soviets. 530,000.00 

TOTAL $1,770,049, 30 

Debits 

None ‘during June, 1968 

Balance 

- Total on-hand as Ὁ.  $1,770,944.32 
6/30/68 | 

Location of Solo Funds 
Wew York Territory 

Safe Deposit Box, Chemical Bank, 
New York Trust Company, 67 
Broad Street, NYC 10,000.00 

Btoureau (100-428091),.(RM) ye cau, τ 359 /oo~ F agro PA O44} 
᾿ i-Chicago (134-46 SUBIF) ἰ(ΑΜὰ ἘΜ} «ὦ 

1-New York (100-128861 SUB Β) (CPUSA RESERVE FUND) (41) 
1-New York 134-91) (41) ΝΟ -ν τς 
1-New York (100-134637 δ08. 4) (41) GE ceecatem il, 

wy 4 JUL 10 198 
Τὴ) . 

---.-.ο»ὁ 

SAP 
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NY 109-3463 SUB A . ᾿ 

a 

i} “Meintethes by NYCSFBI " ΠΡ 

“ yack BROOKS, : Regular Cliecking ες 
“Account, - Chemical Bank, New 
York Trust Company , 20 Pine Street, 

. 1 Aécount No. 1. (001228919), 
‘Account No. 2 001-93 2833) 
Aecount No. 3° 003-2379 2): 

Six blank checks (two. each ἄχνη, 
on the above accounts), signed 
"JACK BROOKS", are,maintained ii. | 
the safe of the SAC Of. Division ἀν, 
New York, . 

oY 694~5* Personal Checking Account, 
Chemical Bank, New, York ‘Trust 
goep anys 6 Broad Street, New Mork 
Cit 

wr 
- i 

' Safe Deposit. Boxes, Manufacturer's 
‘Hanover Trust Company . 9th Street , 
and ὦ third Avenue NYC. a 

Tora 

13,259.08 ~~ 
“ἢ: 50°. 6. 1 Ὁ 

8, 617. 78, 

; " ᾿ -- 

- ~ 4,000.00 

41, 663,500. Ἢ = 

eres Os, 
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